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January 16 , 1987 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
45 E. 89th st. 
Suite 18-F 
New York, NY 10128 

Dear Marc, 

I am pleased to report to you that the meeting of 
January 13th, at which time the lawyers for PEOPLE FOR THE 
AMERICAN WAY briefed us on the progress and the 
implications of the recent Hawkins County, Tennessee 
lawsuit and the forthcoming decision in Mobile, Alabama was 
most valuable. 

All who attended felt that they had become better 
informed about an issue which has serious and long range 
ramifications for the public school system in America, as 
well as the principle of Church-State separation . 

The discussions were lively and thoughtful, and 
clearly indicated a desire for ongoing communication with 
PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY . Attached, I am sending you 
the materials we distributed . Also, we asked those present 
to sign an amicus brief in the Hawkins County case. If you 
haven't been asked already, and wish to review the brief, 
please contact me before January 22nd. The filing date is 
January 26, so time is very short. 

Of course, if there is any other material or 
information I can provide, I would welcome your call. 

DB/ s1 
Enc. 

Very truly yours, 

Doris Brickner 
Special Projects Director 

III West 40th Street, Suite 2410, New York, NY 10018 212·944·5820 



non-jiartisan ""utitwronal liberties ~Y 
BRIEFING MEETING, January 13, 1987 

FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. Can PEOPLE FOR THE AI!IERICAN WAY" use your name for 
genera~ public purposes as supporting its legal defense 
positions in Church Hill, Tennessee, and Mobile, Atabama? 
(We will send you a copy of any document or statement for 
your approval prior to release). 

__ YES _~NO 

2 . Can PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY call a n you to speak 
on this and other issues of mutual concern? 

__ YES _~NO 

3. Can PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY ask you to make 
statements of support to the press? 

__ YES, _~NO 

4. ' Can PFAW send you materials? Please check your 
preferences. 

:::
::::::::::::press Clips 

Op Ed and Issue Papers 
__ ~~Films (1 / 2 hour and 20 minutes) 

i :'". Membe r s h ip brochures 

5. PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY invites your suggestions 
as to ways of enlisting the interest. of colleagues and 
other religious communities: . 

NAME, ______ ~-------------------------
ADDRESS ____________________________ ___ 

TELEPHONE ____________ ~---------------

AFFILIATION, ____________ ~ ____________ _ 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ON HOW WE MIGHT ASSIST YOUR EFFORTS : 
(please use', the r'~y'erse side for your cOJl)ments) 

III West 40th Street, Suite 2410, New York, NY 10018 212-944·5820 

! ~"' . • 



The Way 
SECULAR HUMANISM FACT SHEET 

The philosophy of humanism - aros'e "in the Renaissance, when 
tbe olassic Gre~k and Romao · tex-ts,· overe !·redlscovered , " and the 
study · ~f mao aDd science ·flourished. -St. " Thomas Aquinas 1s 
credited with I"aying tbe foundations ' for " modern Christi'Bn 
humanism, wbich incorporates human reason with divine revelation . 
By tacking aD tbe word "secular", the Far Right has turned this 
philosophical tradition into a new demonology. 

Today, "secular hUmanism" 1s the Far Rightls catch-all label 
for most of the 11ls of our society. Textbook censors Mel and 
Norma Gabler describe it as "faith 10 man instead of falth 1n God 

that promotes situation ethics, evolution, sexual freedom, 
including se% education courses, and in~ernationalism.· 

Television evangelist James Kennedy calls it a "godless, 
atheistic, evolutionary, amoral, collectivist, SOCialistic, 
communistic religion." Jerry Falwell refers to its "satanic 
influence" and warns: "It advocates abortion-on-demand, 
recognition of homosexuals, free use of pornography, legalizing 
prostitution and gam~ling, and free use of drugs, amoDg other 
things. " 

"Secular humanism" was mentioned in a footnote to the 1961 
Supreme Court case, Toreaso v W,atkins : "Among religions in this 
country which do not teacb what: would generally be considered a 
belief' in the existence of Go:d are Buddhism, TaOism, Ethical 
Culture, Secular Humanism and others." 

Beginning with this 25-year-old footnote, the Far Right 
argues that secular humanism is. a sinister philosophy flourishing 
In our society wbich has taken over the publiC schools. Michael 
Farris, general counsel for Concerned Women for America, warns 
that "every school district in this country ••• is involved with 
secular bumanism." 

THE HOAX OF SECULAR HUMANISM 

Promoti~Q of ·secular humanism" bas bec~me the catch-all 
stamp of disapproval for any course, bocik or teaching method that 
doesn't adva"Qce the Far Rigbt's sec"tarian. beliefs. The Reverend 
James Kennedy states: ·There Is without question an absolutely 
new philosophy of bumanism, or as it is called, secular 
humanism, which bas taken over the educational elite of this 
country and, if they have their way, will be imposed upon every 

1424 16th St., N.W. • Suite 601 • Washington, D.C. 20036 • Telephone 202-462-4777 



teacber and every school aad every textbook in America 
Secular humaDism has been virtually established as the national 
re11gion in ' America." 

Television evangelist Pat Robertson says : "Don't make any 
mistake, ' You're being hunted down by those · wbo essentially are 
atheists, those who embrace so-called secular humanism. They 
hate religioo, they hate Christianity, they hate the Bible 
because the Bible is truth and they don't like the truth." 

Far Right groups have attacked books ranging trom 
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet and The Diary of Anne Frank to 
courses on drug and alcohol-abuse prevention and ~o health and 
sex education, claiming they promote Wsecular humanism.W 

A widely distributed band out from the Tezas-based Pro-Family 
Forum, entitled "Is Humanism Molesting Your Child?", lists 
examples of hundreds of topiCS that ':supposedly promote "secular 
humanism": ecology, racial equality, poverty, love, free 
enterprise, war, death, and many more . In a 1984-85 ceasorship 
study by PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY I ·secular humanism" was the 
most often cited objection to curriculum, textbooks and library 
books. 

TRYING TO LEGISLATE CENSORSHIP 

In the summer of 1984, Senator Orrin Hatch (R-Dtah) 
iatroduced an amendment to the Education for Economic Security 
Act of 1984, whicb prohIbited the use of federal magnet schools 
funds for "any course of instruction the substance of whicb is 
secular humanism . " Tbe bill passe.d Congress in July, 1984, and 
became law the following month. 

This law remained on the books Cor over a year . However in 
November ot 1985, when President Reagan reauthorized funds tor 
magaet schools throusb fiscal year 1988, new language was 
included wbich deleted tbe "secular humanism" ban and instead 
stated the funds must be ~peat to "augment academic improvement . " 

EXAMPLES OF THE FAR RIGHT'S DSE OF SECOLAR IIUMANISM TO CENSOR 
BOOKS AND CIRHICOLA 

Although. the Far Rigbt was unable to retain the legislative 
baa on "seaular humanism" in tbe schools, there bas nevertheless 
been a dramatic rise in censorshIp efforts ,nationwide over th~ 

past few yearse 

• Mobile, Alabama . Fundamentalists backed by Pat Robertson's 
National Legal Foundatioa are charsing in f'ederal court that 
textbooks used in tbe public schools promote tbe religion of 
"secular bumanism" and discriminate against ChrlstianltYe 

• Bertram Elementary Scbool, Texas. Two guidance and counseling 
programs -- "Toward Affective Development" and "Developing 



Understanding of Self and Others" 
teaching "s.cular humanism , " T~. 
discontinue use of the currioulum. 

:, .-
wer.e opposed for allegedly 
school trustees voted to 

• Cobb County, Georgia. The school superintendent restricted nine 
tOPics for classroom discussion because of objections that they 
promote "secular humacism." Tbe restricted topics include 
religion, evolution, homosexual-ity, values, and sex education. 

• Orange County, Califorcia. Objections to a drug and alcohol 
prevention course, Project Self Esteem, in the Capistraco Unified 
Scbool District, led to a lawsuit seeking an injunction against 
implementation of the course . "Secular humanism" charges were the 
basis of the objections. 

• Hawkins County, Teonessee. Fundamentalists backed by Beverly 
LaHaye's Concerned Women For America are opposing a K-8th~grade 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston reading series, including stories on 
Leonardo Da Vince and the Renaissance, The Wizard of Oz, and ~ 
Diary of An,ne Fran·k. Their lawsuit, now in federal court, Is' 
demanding the public school provide alternative reading an4 
instruction for the plaintiffs' children. A. decision is expected 
in October 1986. 

• Washington state. ' The Moral Majority brought suit against 
Gordon Parks' award-winning novel, The Learning Tree, beoause it 
promoted "secular humanism." The suit, argued by Michael Farris, 
was dismissed by the U.S. Court of Appeals. 

• Books objeoted to OD grounds of "secular humanism" or because 
they un 'dermine "traditional" values include: Hemingway' a ~ 
Farewell to Arms, Orwell's 1..2.ll, Huxley's Brave New World, 
Steinbeck's The Grapes of Wrath, Shakespeare's Macbeth, Robert 
Cormier'a I am the cheese, a health textbook Life and Health, 
Understanding Psychology, Adolescents Today, and Illustrated 
Encyclopedia of Family Health. 

PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY has materials discussing in more 
detail the iasue of "secular humanism" and how it is being used 
to attack books and school curriculum. Publications inolude David 
Bollier's Th:e Witch Hunt Against "Secular Humanism", Edward B. 
Jenkinson's'· Tale of Tell City: An Anti-Censorship Saga, and an 
Editorial Memorandum entitled "Seoular Humaniam, The Hatch 
Amendment, and Public Education." Also available is a nationwide 
survey of censorship incidents, ftAttacks on the Freedom to Learn: 
A 1985-86 Report." For information on bow to order these 
publications, please write to PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY, 1424 
16th St . NV, Washington, D. C. 20036. 
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COMMENTARY 

Opting Out of Reading Class in Tennessee 
The Only Possible Outcome 

By I'JWluo a IlaJl 

N
o ....... 1 ..... rt m alon h ... bem IlION 

.;d.Iy ""blieiW'i thin th" .... u.s. Oi .. 
trirtJu~n.o,....G. llull .... Ckt. 24. 
"~ I d,nl Ih.I Ihe H . ... k;"" Count, · 

('hIInJ Public Schooll muat .1l0W" fundAmenta list 
C!triot;." ptnfIts 10 "'" WI of tbt od>ct::>l di"";rt·, 
.rudill.l""'I"'m boa .... 01 ~r ",1;1i""" b.litf .. 

Acd..i!lllci by .. nnl ... """"'" r ... pu?IIttJ 
. righl.l and .. Ii(ioul rr-Inm. and den9u1l<"fd II, 
o~ .. thna toni", the disruption 0( public MU' 
cation. OOIl'llll,,,Ion llIed«ilion hulllO"l"ft oulinlO 
..... in'I, t \'lll'·"':d''''ni circles. 

Whal Alnrtioa lh.judici.".lIIould h .... in pt& 

in, upon .:hoD1.-..! 1liiilet's. .. h.t LMtl ... pu~ 
lic.:hooll thou ld lie ..... ill irnpartlll, phi'-rhiatl 
•• Iue 10 children. R!>d .htl implicllliolll tIM 
.,,,.,1'. df/eitian .... y Ita ..... in lenni ofrU'll A"",nd. 
IIIfIII principle. pnonll, ere 1lIIIO"I the b .... e 

·. qwsliaMwh_~ LMdeciDon huquick· . ~ . . 
JuoIl'I Hulr. d«ision it boill~ . ppnled. n...~ 

,.1I~1a COlIN .... 'diMJret with hi. Yitw. M, mm· 
IIWIIII 011 tht_. M~ •. (fo"";ru Coa~" Pub
I .. Sc~ will IIOMthtrl,.. .ncIft_ ICllWOm i ... 
u.. d«ision tal.I, iI10m the pe1'IIpfC\i .. 01 """,nl,. 

inl WItina: CCMtiluticmtJ I ••. 

T 
~.lttuteloonkr""public"""'! 

. boMIt 1M pa--."n1 to pnsribt tit, \, .. 1-
booq 10 boo "'"" i" !heir xlIoor., 1I,.no! 
11rr-. nniGhlll, then prnmpl;on. 

h ..... been lCft"Pud b)' I"'""1t and uncIIcl1.n .... 
1or ..... 1'\ .n;on. 

The ~nbook lili l iliolll u..t hi .. ,nsued Ita ..... hidl, ~ of elf_1O h~1'II partiN-
lar boolts IItrred Crorn tN .,Mol fOr .I_m ... by . ", ttudcnt. or • .......,ed r.., ... 1M"" 
lib-rvy.or to ht .... mtcin t-katdded ~ the Pl'llCribedlilt. The H.-.._Iw ....... oftM. 
fetwns. n.. fan. olth.I ....... U 1"0110_ 

n. •• lKUd bookt ill c;uetian =w\ilut....:l the !loll, RiMht".Ie Win3ton 1983 b:lmrnd. 
inl8l!liel re, vade K-3. The .1ec:Wn ... nat hlphaMI. but ~wd IM juclplftlt. 
tItt.:hoDl diltritt·. book_lection ......mil*. which hooI ... l ... t....:I lfoertJ.net oI!opl. 
book&. nw IdIooI botroI lied ........ imoutI, .fPIII'I'"d the -..iu..'. ~liGn. ",. 
IIDII ......... ....,.;Yed wi!haut.-;...tlon by. Lure ~ ol jIIftIItII ln th.Il,.ki ... 
CowItr public IICbooII1I1em. . 

'" minorit)' or p" .... u, ofllJ. ......... ItI;.c.C'hritllu Cailh, found u..";1!5 .. li ........ I'.....;-
IIoMbl • • nd .. ked wt theirchilclfton bot ~ oJ_ii ... .....Ji ... inslnlcll .... n. • ..nooI 
board """",no5eooI lor unan;-.), ............. u'*' nIqIIirin •• UII!1ICMrw III U.tt 0111, 
Itrlbooka WI the board pI'..ribIIL n... ptmIlt ___ r.6IRII .1\emAil,.. ......... 

When u,;lft1'I 01 objed:i .... ,..... ....... on "'1 ..... 1""' ... 10 mod u..11<I11 ....... or 
10 lUend-d.- in which tht ... _.-. u,.,. ....... immedi.tely puniJMd lor "'."","," 
lion. nw,.lht!'o _witMrtw rr.n u. -'-'a 'norir /llltfllia (and tbe71 then ~ <"IN" 
tcIion ill u.. U 3. Oiotrict c-t. .. tht e...,.., IMtrict 01 ~ t,&inS! tht .. haoI 
distrid. and .. "'lid <IIl'<e:iIIE.lIJIdIru.,om and 14th Amendmmoll end -' red ... lo"';l. 
rilhu 11_ on IN rrwncI thet 1ht.tlOOl botN'. 0IdiaII Yiollted the rilhb olboth the IIIItfnlI 
IIId tbt childmL The , lale-= . oI.n...tlon, dMInin, the _ 10 in"11 ... P\IbIit; 
educ:a1iOlltl inlR .... Itt~ ill~ on 1M n. 0( u. .to.! boud. 

The puwnlt __ pmnptl, rtbIdI'ed 11,. u. diltrid c:ourL. .hich, Ifti ... no _ ror I trial. 
1WUIIri!, ......... judJI'IICIII lpi"'" thnII. n.. U.s. Court 01 Appnll t .. the Sialh CifCllit 
.........ed. .. nl 1M ... beck 10 tht d","",~ ror AlII trilLl. end read til, district _. 
'-on how ....... the nr.t Amoaw:bnent, rtiili-liblrt, c:IIJS rnuat bt ,,"It with. 

n..«1111'1 at.ppsIt did not Nit on u.. ultimala q\lOlSlion ol .. ho ... n,hl in the _. iIIIt 
IilDprI, "",,1Id .. bai tIM U.s. ~ Court htd Ionl.inct laid ......... that.hmt peopl. 

~wdOllf'.Jg 

WilLOam BtitJJlr Boll go aJtUWu/Olol.~u. pri~pffldin • ..,.,d _Itad COUIWl("11v 
A",,"~ intlv~ 1972a1111Pw-,~ion_. Wilr:ofllin ... Yodn. 

. PoodaIuIer: s.r.d ..wr-c/wIpt to: 
EdllClitin" w_ 

'Wrong in Every Respect' 

A
' friend and ~ hu Aid tN.t 1M 

trH"pnch para"I.H or Ih~ fi,.t 
.An.rtId ....... t ;. ·""'1 ... . . • ill u.. "m· 
plicity of itll phlwinl. Unfcrrt,,"auoly. 

the __ ",un bit Mid ..cu., ,mmdmEftf. ~I i~n 

d ....... I" Ii";nrcontent 10 \Mi,,...1Id .......da. the 
~ loa "n..-.. "add mvd 10 ,lm .. l, m"""'1 ... -
!en. ... Chi.!' JIIIti.ee Willi"" It Rehnquirt has 
patil U.s. Diatrict.Jvclp'I'hmn .. C. H .. II',_I 
dKi.io" ;11 }lNf" _, HoUl'w CO""" Public 
~ iI. partiadarly "l"iwbloi u","pl • . 

In Monn. fIuodalMl\taIiat Christ ian ...hoolclUl • 
. dreft and tNir panntll in ~ daim..! that 

' \he publi..-hooilutMriti .. __ ";oIalin. ~r 

riChli of relir\O ... r.wdorII b1 illliltin, u..t the 
dliloirtf1lNm lO""d ,",m tuu-k. that "rTend..! 
thoi. rdilli_ beH.r... Thor i .... iated th.:ot 1M ~ 
~ d .... pnilibitlllNdl an impaoriliton and 
they --t til fnp" it.. 

Jvclp nun ,,",",,,.-ilh the pl.inUIT.!hIt rot'C
in, the dlildl'l'll til Inn! rndin. rnom ~ ~.t
DUo Q u.. prj ... or ........ 10 the public .odIooI_. 
..u.latld Uwrir ri,tlll of ~Iiri_ trftd-. Si~ the 
... t.boriti .. Wft1! unwilli".to .11 ... the d\ildrm 10 
f'Id r ...... Inlbookl IMt did IIG1 offend them, the 
judp hald. the dlildNII must be p"..."itt.ed 10 
".;thdtlw LI ft • ...1, holl II" to 1M lib",,,' cluri~. 
the rudi~1 ptriool ""'" 10 Itw, .ith th~irl"' .. nt.s 
!a\erU h_, 

InJudn HuU· ... ;Il'W. M....".._. CII.. in .. hieh 
the J!IIte ked impmni!llibly eompelled """,II 10 
1K!"ir. .. MI~ 10 tht'i~ ~li"OWI beJi.r.. in or· 

dK W oI>I.,i" In impor1.enl ~I beMfil n. ........ 1 boenI. h, Aid, hA<l .lTecti,..l, 
l'I!q\Ii ..... the fi>ncll.mmlelilt rtIld.nla to .... d ~II.I thel olT, nded their rwligi~ beji.r. ' 01' 
IJift at! Ihrir fret publi. !d_Uon.. "II, Kkn~.Ied~ th,' thtottla Iw'Clllllpoollin( in~1 
in ..t....1inI tbt y-c. bulooad""'-d u..1 .,.,....uicti ... ....,.. ...... oailebl. to KIIi •• , 
\II~pI.. 

Judp lIulr.dtciIioD __ ....... tmby the rIlS\A-...u.-I", by the US. Supmn, 
Coart'l ~ jn~II' il To tbt l"'IItraty, ~hm hi! recotNli~1I th,Iedutating 
tho.,.. ... "rInb.I tho. ....., 'pin" 01, ... ,,', obliptian .. Judp Hulr, .... I~ ill ,,",II. in 
~ ftfIIIICI-,lell'lllperori.w tho. .... turt oltht paWic "tim.,,," in ... l-L tile ... turt orth. 
'"cIouden" j~ lor the Trnne.e .uth«i\iet. the",l ..... oltbt.tace inc.- in ... lnd. and 
IhI pitCalll in tbt opt-out &il4mQtil'll WI J. ~ 

Wi
!la!'" 11M "bto>eJilo " aWl.? Jwl'l Hun ~IMI tIM -o...di'" I I .take t _. 

i~ II the h .... ofstat.paid cetdMn in " " t.t-opH'1ud fMilitia tn the 
}udco:', ""' •• ·educotlon· ill funfiblt, ~ke '-lth -" .... Ieopl ........... II mly b.: 
~ inWrd!~nptbl, by the ...-.._1", lor priY1I" ,l\IIitut.ions. A-... 

to it can no '"*" II. oonditioned by "",,",nwllt on , ~', IICri/'ocI ofhia relilJi .... be!i.r. 
IhM __ to, communi', kaspitlll or 1f,pI d illie. 
Th~""" iIomiNk .... l'Ioblicedu .. tion;. noI. "puOIicO jllltbf.ct ... " iIollw.1t i.·public' 

bf.ct1Ull il it. iu..:t of ..n.mt.io.-an ed ..... tion WI iNtnlcla thildtm. .. J....uce wm",rn J . 
BI'aIMD lite pial. il, ill -. htritnp......- lO.n Amtric:u I""'pI .IIod .. lilians. ° Thel 
Mri~ it _ r.htJ. inet .... TM Ow." '" A_ FraM tlldllodw.r,.,. FiNo. II it, hent.o8t' 
olll:olenra and dI.'l'fl'llitJ. P\1l1lic Nlltation ;. nolud caMo;IC WIlD ~_ that irIIInIcta 
chilcintl in 1M .w.!o-.ie oJ IMir pamola. . 

ThIIs. tbt raJ probIftn in M~ _!lOt that cliiWrlll WWI bfjn, ~uim 10 Acrir,,,,, 
thei:t Nlici- b.lie& ill onIlI'. h ... _ 10 _lIinlibl. public ~ •• I\e/;l· The ... 1 
pMlcm _ Ihtt the "be1I.ti 10 

., ~ic tduca~lIdf ... oUcn.i" 11:0 the fun~ 
_!aIi.t. ~I.I and tMir thilohft. ........ pttiblt with thlV 191i(iaul btlieIa. The, •• ~ 
COII'Ipltinilli aIDa! pllblic w...c.tion. lilt the cnnditions ol • ..,.". to it. . 

Wlltl _Iht "burden"? III Ju.dl'l HlIlI', n .... til, ,utMriillll had"bwdcned" Ihe tIIll. 
dnn', nlhtlof reli ..... rr-icIIII by rom ... them 10 tI!.UI chotc.:"Either rncllht IIIT .... i •• 
ledt .. pftllJlbew"l r... publicedllCltioll. -!Nt pmtiqo~" thNkmd of, choi"" illIO! 
the killod of "bIInIeD" an .. lip,. the! tIM Su~ Court ha ""ncIftnned in itt he-n:m:i ... 
-. ru rr..... ....... "1 it ... ~. !hi Supmne Cowt h.6a!late<! tiMdwI .... or Ifndin. 
_ ',chi!dnn III prinle Itboot. ... ~ttl n r htl H • .,.; .... m.-n to ..... U,eirchild .... 
to puIt1icldlClOlt. pvenla"~ theft."....,I';n tbt1 th.Nniallum aIJi!ftdII th.ir I'I!ligiaW' btl_ Uu.,. .,.~1IQd with IMcuniculWllo fOr GIhIr.loJitimtla -. 0Iei:t """",,,' 
lies in ,.........w., tbt ~ bor.nIlO IIICke dwqreI. 

o.wJ ll. R_ i:ta ",~ .. iUI eo...:n,c..." Burlu., u. IlUAUl,rIOft,.O.C .• !p'Ciali.lu.. ;, 
F"v.tA~~. . . ' . 



Evidence Permitted Court 'No Other Conclusion' 

compleill that co.-emmenl&! actio .. otrenda 
th. i. nligiolU belie&.. (a) the)' mull p ...... 
Wt th&)' hold that belicfllin«rcly aM 
thAt thl I'rotut.ecl 10ve ... ",.,II",1 actio .. 
really injIUU th,"ems. ofw. beliefs, 
&lid (\I) thl lO~emment mUll 1''''''' th.t. 
o-uly rompo.: lHnl public lIecessity "'Iuir .. 
rutrictinll Wt uel"riae and that 110 It:ll .... 
, trictiYI m .. ana .... anilabll. : ' . ' 

-.. Ow-ConatitutiOIl and t. .... tu. ... ntv. 
... """,piad the 11.I!.e..., the lOll ed"catolr 
or the p.rimary edUQIlDr. 

nu. ea_ jlllD MUjI roe... wiu!n w, 
DOm. to • _lid ean.o iJcrotioll. Th,t 'i., 
that !OCQI KhooJ "-"'" .I.te not immlltll to 
Hnlr. AaJ\llt.ica Robon Ii. Juluon '1.I1ed 
ill IIq ",pub opin;OIl in u.. 8anwlll CUOI 
(ino;olvinll 11.11.& impoaitien o( the nail ... 
I"", on ch,ld ...... of JebovI II'. Witn_1> 

'Such '_UQltio"] Boanb.,. nWM",UI 

Ind tllei . t ... ilAri,1 ju,i.,;! 'u 'on onen 
- . mell. n"t ..... 11 and J.oc;.I .utllorit)' ml )' 
r~elle:ss ...... or laporuibility to u.. Con. 
n itution;, nd I ;ellciu or publ ic, t)' &lid b6 
leq vicilant in cellillll it I<> _lUlL .. : 
TIl ... '"' viU' lIe t)'nlllt.l .. well ..... ill". 
Hampden&. lIut ""lUI who leu "ndu color 

, III I ..... iI be)'llnd tho rach oC thl eo ... ciw· 
tian. -

The Tltnn~ ..... i .. volva tho vrotat 
of On. Itt of poInnl.& '~;Nt one kind of 
tu:tbook.. S ... ppose thet, inatud at fundi. 
n\£ZItaliU Cllrio.tien .. theM pl.intiJ'fl WaR 
C. tholice I'_tinll: btvin, thvr chi lclrea 
( .. IUd.lA re.d the IICZ"tICb ofThny end S_ 
AIllIIIo. or JeWi P",l.ntinlO • book ~lilll 
th 1I0iocelUt a Cnaud. or blDelr. pAI'III"', • 
Sohoc.kleyie. I.In? 

W. dore not tri ... i. lize ouch p...,t.e. U 
merel)' btca .... it iI.lllinori~*" 0111 

deemed b)' 10m. to be eccentric_tb. t 
lIIIltes U\em. Oaoldllrcinl. in th e (..,. ot 
. in«re ..,'ilOio .... objectiona. iI , imply un· 
tbinhbl. whe .. . lnm'li¥e "'t' n, of 
lu minl .. adinll ue IniWlI •. 

Dotsn'tJudlO' Hull', .teci.ioa a,JI for ad-' 
llliniltr'etive ch&oI? Th, di:O.ian--cerr:6.tJ· 
Iy, in 1111 Yie_weil'" il.l .... ~lIenca. 
on.. eaur\ round no evidcnc.l .. hatever thet 
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IChaoI ~ ... no ... JOin .. III be ~ed 
witll d<!mond.to ~ ,.umpt;", ... UnGoubt.cd· 

· 1),. th.t ill the common 001:I\l0l oIthe 1II&tt.er • 
. Th. Ulurt uplieitJ, limited ill decWOD to 
thl IIII'TVW caM beta .. i'--tha pafticWlf 
obj«\ion of tha partic:ulu pwntitfl to • 
pu\iculu boolr. .. rice. 

Butot m . ter imporunat ill Uua (act that 
tdministnlti .... ' I\a)Ovenience e.A ~Iy 
st.IInd .. I .... ...", forov...,.;dil\& theeun:i.M 
oC Fim Anteftdtnent ftedoma Out 0Ich001 
boaniI b . .... tnlditionell)' rOWld thernMiVIS 
I ble to adapt tolilWltiolll ofillCOlTVenionct. 
Buai nll: {or d<!ao:ll'eption P ......... hal 11ft" 
tb. o" •• ion or ""ollument.1 i llcon~o· ' 
ni ......... ..,d vut eXflO!nM. Not. (Ict in the 
"'"""' of t.he /Jourt -. nor ellen in the 
hi,My lP""Nt.ti .... co=menl.lry thlt h;u 
damned t.tl • . 1I~,n decision. l,"d. til)' 
;round .. h . tever lA the ptepositiDn Wt_ 
YInI tdminiatrtti .... difficulcia "" IUIw ;n 
ac:tllll pnupect, or, if.", that it iI worth 
__ Ppinl civi] liboefti" ill onIu I<> .void 

""~ 

Wi lh that ",endated Klipt ill hand, the 
di .. Dict eaul'\ II;\QIL ul' tae CUI enew, ean
d ... ctN IU'I ut.enaiv. triLl. and ""IN in the 
parcnl.ll' (~yo •. on.. court h. d 110 difficulty 
in fon.tinl we the p. nnll bad met wi. 
LI.I,d<!n of proof WIder ell lbo_ 'nI. CDUft 
rcNxd to be drl Wll in~ the tlleolD[ical 
l.hicku o(al"'mp'inllO:dlfina ... ~tllcr th. 
~n"" boliefl ea"""minl the tatbookl 
.. " ", really'""nlnl' tD llIe it' ",I igio,,- Co ... 
rectly, thl <:ouRII.&te.! th.llt, WIder pn:vioWi 
Sup ...... Court decisic.na, the q ..... tion ill 
~I whlller. beliJ iII "ctrltnl.· but wl>l:th· 
er it i. rel igi..... . . , 

The avidt ..... pena iuod the court 1>0 ath· 
01' ClllIClua;on llIu th.t.-wiu!the. ""'illl)' 

. or (ooIi.hZy-th. pvent.o' .. li;ioul claim 
w .. ei~rel,. .. liriOUl and th.t th.ir b. 
lief. wt .. profolwll)' olfended by the rat.
bGooka in quutillll. 

Judge's Analysis Was 'Wrong in Every Respect' 

Th, "",,1"1. then .P1'....clud wl\at wuth.II · 
IU m ini poin!<>(th. CUll: .. h.I!tht •• COIIIpel· 
li",_i.e.1 int.cl'bt ~i_tc.Ill ... t the pu. 
IMo" Ulil.t ... n ~ r..r.:.l to rue! the pr .. 
&cnixd bookl. or OI.Nrwiaa (grf~it • (reo 

p"blic edlWltioft. The......t (ound no.ud'! 
c.,.npellinll inl.e"""" to ... &at; funhcr. thet a 
1.IMM Ilkmatiy, ~i~ ill ~nniltinllh, 
.hi l<1Rn 14 opt OUt ufu", ree.tina: pnlF'ulll, 
I<> "":UI<l",w tD. IlI,Idy ..... 11 o~!.he library 
dl&tin .. u,~ noadinl l"'riod. end I<> punu. I 
pn>cr .... of ba",. ,udinll, wiUt. e parent, 
urulu niMi ll1 hOllll-echoolinl Pl,,,,aiON 
of "[\,nne_Iaw. 

S"ch .,.lb, CadI .nd tha judrm£Zlt in 
U,., Moun c.eee. . 

M 
),own'ppn.iutoftllidaiaiftn 
i • . th.t, a ll. inll tile b"k, 
ilr'>",,,1 of S"preme C<>urt <Ie
tiJlOns, JuoJjfe" HIllI could not. 
hlY~ rulelll otherwi ... 

Criti .. l " ........ 'ana an now bein .... '-I 
, bout u. • .tcd1i0ll. I n .... pose th_ end 
~ ... e Ill. &NWcra .. 1_ tlWID in collltiLu· 
tignal "'rma. .. ". 

'Who. t I>uair>es """ • court pre.empw. en. 
nile of • .:11001 boanI? NOIII, oC IIOUr1IL allC 
.... ppo&elilat lila dlOO! 00:11'11 iI ~..u.b. 
viol.tiM of conatitution..J rill:htll: .v._ 
.......u to=.! &-. iflquirina; end &dinI't 

W ........ notthOll£"lIt ... in tbe~ 
lion cutS o.r in the Bibl.ru.din, -. 
And in Ti"hr v. Do Moina SdwoI D. 
Ir~', Ihl s..p~ml C<> ...... iu!ld 1Ula)rtltitu
lional th. KUon 01, ..:l1OGl di.¥trict bini", 
lIludent&, und .. pein o( diUlti"",I, tram 
_;uinll umbandll~!~nl JItOCC'l 01 
lila Vi"tnal1l War. In th_ and .... n' otl!.er 
...-. our """rt. he ... indeed doalt with 
odIool.bo-. ... iea\Hl, Ind vetoed ochoal· 
t.:...ud ac:UoN.l_ noviol."", oltha prill, 
cipl. of Itp.lII'atioft of powen fill' of ""1.&', 
ri ll:hta, lOr !hit m.tter) in IllY oflhaa 
ceae--or in u.. 'tlmneaetltanboolt __ 

Oo:oee JII.tp HuU', decir.ion ";vll*Alll.I 
yel<> !lOwer over I'l.Iblic-eo:hool Pl'Osnm· 
minw? It iI wtde"i.lIly tNe wt odIooI 
t-niI mlllt I\a •• liblrty to CUI)' .... , their 
legal reepolllibilit)' to ........ iD the tdUCII. 
tion of child",,- But two coneider1ltioDi 
mo,gt be bonia ill mind. 

Fint, It ',1&It 10 tha Sul'nm. Court 11. .. 
np&&t.eoIl, hel.t, Uw puent.1 ~.JIt in N'" 
ClOt",,, i. prima".. Thue ..... indeed bad pit

enb, fI.tl:li~t pI ..... t&, .nd ;;:no ..... ! pat. 
*"UI. Dut the "101,,,, of el l plftllU mUlf. 1101 
t.., l ~-..I .l .... k _alia '" tile r .. Hjn~. ot 

Contbowd".". ~. U 

Nor.u.a tha (eet that the public...tlooJ 
cuniadUIII .... y fo,,", _ 6JndamlUlu,li&t 
Chriacian p.t .. n", to PI)' (01' • priv.t&
o.:h.O<oJ eduau.ion lIIun thlt their "~hUl of .. Ii"" ... heda ... l\oVt _n burdened. Th, 
Sup .... Court I .... "lid fI~\adly IN! 
the pv ......... ent doa not bunJ .. n the .... c.· 
..... at. prot.ect.l ri;hI t.,. ... fueina tD .... bei· 
.u.. it; uW tl", (lad. thet ...... plAne. mia:ht I'll' lit .bl. tD elf .... to ........ lh. irchiloJren \0 

priYlI.& ochoole i. illUll.wiel. An indiY\.t. 
u&l'. ine.bility to pi)' (or_hat h. Wlntl ~ 
not t ... m the I/Ol<Cmllkut'. rdi.lMl tD make 
it ... Ilebl. to him fo.r nothin, ;nl<> e"'tow. 
d£ll' in the co""titution.l.""" of the e....... 

Wb.et WU Ihl I t&t.II', i .. c.reu? Noonl d.ia
I'uu..i in t.1-n wt the ltoW. b.u. compol. 
linl int.e..,.t inedUQItinlchildNn. aut the 
aLlte 11. ... 1110"' p..ucul.riMd iflter.t 
than 1hIIt, and it iI jw.t .. compdlilll' s..b
}oocl tD the atahli""",",nl dllSM end th& 
Fi .. , A .... ndm.nt· .... ti-ca lllOfthip Cln· 
weint&, the 'l.el.& I!.a.o • coml\Olllinr '"I.&rtlll 
ill beln, .bJa to dllin, the eunicululII in ,1.1 
~ .. rr- rnw. judici.1 inloOlf ..... n ... , 
the behea of irntM.teci pGl'Gnte. 

Thl l&l1e'1 ;nw.ral, he ........ not aimply 
ta !.each eIIi!cIrea ~ to reed: but to de
ft"... cuniculUIII ill which readina: iAIllvc· 
tiOlI illIl intqni p.artotl bl'Ollder ~fCiIWIl 
01 d.a...tOPlltlt.-one !hat inYoIY" 'Kf»
.... III' wiU .eriel, oI .... leri.1I UtaL U 
tbI 1&11.& Ia&tbook ODaIIlliaion .. id, will 
~ll)' rtptlllll.t 0 ... pI ... alill.ic~. 

..... 

.: .... 

" 

et}'.- Th, ...dina..nO!! e t i ...... in Maw1 
"up&l'\ofthi,aanicuJ ...... Thet;'wh)', U 
Juq,ll ... n nOl.ni, -u.1 reAd;n .. lee" IeAda 
1lIOI'I than jlllt how \0 ~d:. 

'"' .... 0.. qllCOlt.ion i. nat, U ch. judp 
thoo.,ht ...... ,lC\h.tr 1M ,IOta o:an tchitveli," 
er. C)' end ,ODd ciwl\ahil' for aU .tuderll.I 
without l'on:i",1lwIl w reed r. ~ 
t.e~k ]...n1tL - n... q .... tion ..... wh.tth· 
c' the ""IW'tI ..... v. any bIW .... ..,Ilin; • 
&tile haw C4' ina.u-u« i", chikl ... n in ..... 
-.ammon luriIiS.: , ...... newer \0 ~.t 
Q1IUtion iI cluri)'·no.-

A
tht' .. reltrict.i .... lten>.tivt:l. 
acceptabl. ? 1I .... il\& foWId thet 
the ochooI dietrict had bW'dened 
tb. plainti!!",· ria:hU ofrcJi~oUl 
r, .. .tom b)' (orci lll chi"" to 

ell ... btt_ , 'rr.. public och'Clltia,,' 
end btin; upooed w ofralllin rudill" 
tu"" J...t1l'1 lIull_ lbout to det.enNlIl 
.. !lether th .... we ... IIY "lUI ru.triCti~l· 
......,.. b)' which thI ,1.111.& could .chi .... 
what M par"Cli" ....... iu inl.&l'ello-tllChinl 
children how lA IUd. Eyen ,fthel"'''' '' in· 
tDrcIt ........ 10 n,""w, the opt-Gut .Itema-
ti •• • ' ....... OId by thej...t ... ;". pnacriptiQII 
!..rdi_. 

first. u eo:hool oIftcie1l teatili ..... it ill WI

...,r\.tblL JIOd,e II ... JI.tIowed ,Iuft)' indif. 
(" ....... tD tha £act th.t in ~ r thnu,b 
" l/we i6 /WI MpDI'Gk rwdu.. puiod. Chil· 
dren in thua cndet Iiml'l)' eennot. ..... ith· 
clrtw tD I lwei, h.ll 0<' u.. libnry" wllil, 
nt.dinl iI beiq l.Iul:ht, becalllt in u-. 

, .,. " .... ' 
'. - ' .:' .. 

., 
.: .. :": . . 

lfldee f'Uldu., .. "", .. lit !Jr.I'OUShc"l !Jr., 
rIG,. ChildRn in 1lIQ1ll'1'ldlS wauld ~"'I to 
be penniu.l tD UCUII th&maeI.a .. he ... 
enr in&Wcti0il ill .... )' .ullject ilolfenod ... 
inc bookl that ofti!od their p&Ntltt' ... Ii. 
";ous bo!1ie1L . 

r..1fIIIeI $ thro>.q:b I, the ........ Il iIIlilr.el, 
tD be, .~ lua ill _ odlaoI diatri~ to 
.. l .... inae. ruwna: u. &epInI.'" WUfWI.1Ild 
to Cl'tlte the ....... probl_ ofun ...... lr.lbi. 
lit)' that will Lc:ott iN.cructio,,;'" .,.d.et 1 
thnuSn i . fl.>r if Illy tipilkanl n\llll~ ot 
chi!.tnll bG,cott. reedilll daae on .... li.,;oUl 
~ KhooI .... tharitia will e1illline", 
u..t d ..... It iI eoollDmic&Jl), WljUieili.lbl. 
tD dedicate tcadtu tiJIlI to WIder"'llI'Olled • 
co ..... . nd, _nlinllA !fte &choal 1Iou.r. 
teltin:lallY. ech,cational1), UAICIund. . 

n>. only w.y tar I ochool lA • -o,d ~ 
bo)'COua.---in en)' ~-.dd be lA r. 
",od,1 i", .ntire """",,,,]um to incl"dl 
bookl that ... objectione.bJa tD no ona all 
relill'i_lI"'Iwtda. lt iI doublkl thet thi, ill 
pooaib!a. Evorythinl iJ! bound 14 be .. Ii. 
£low.!)' objectionabll tD IOmeone. Th.t rl
,ult wiJl be tha, the l~ .. tiKi .... 00II. 
u.i~ ,n the pu.lolic Ichooll will cod up 
diCLIcinl LA, c..tric:ul..-.- bt viotatI.DlI 
dill. tUabliIhmtN cla.~ 

Munwh,ll, child ..... of lIIillDrity .. Ii. 
£lou. (.ithe UluJd. ttiJl bo,cou: d .... II • 
tho ... b thenI would be tnmcdoUl P'
run on tham tDauendci&ai .. onier tD keep 
lb, cluI _"o"'i,lIy &lid edu.cationall)' 
riebl .. 'Th.ey CUI..Ii.aly ... iIl IIOC wi,ld tha 
cenaoriaJ power of the !IIDnI populII' ___ 
on..bunienofthe~t)'rtIi.wIll' cwric. 
ulUIll choicel weuid fall~, 011 them. 

Both oC thai ~uratiIIlIal hi
..... n"'tioo aM rtli.,;cn.. ~ipo-vl 
cIeveaLaOnc rr- • F\rwc ""'* , t ..... 
poinf.ln tha end. ." .... Rot:.rl Ii. Jack· 
... wan:w::I-.iy&O~ap.' d rt kin .. 
to tlizitin.t. rr- tt.. polbi' J_ c:umCII
IUIII .u that iI ~)' ~le I<> 
_ ~..t will.,. .. puWie...n.
tDt ill ahrada'_ aaIuo it haItap I<> the cIA> 
mendI 01 tho doaIin&D.t reI;p:.na. 

Th_ '"' thoo CIINIII;j ......... thrattDad 
b)' JudK' H ... U'.4eciaiOA. BII'1t.. pNlllecu 
thalled" thoo iawwi& iIIMoartW'i11 ramai.D. 
"' ... i!hioI~illo""'urud. TbeQiet. ,n, dimt~ mlilt ch&D.p. f'utl4amentaiilt 
Chriatian p&n:n'" 1II\11l rulizl tbt diIIen· 
iQI that th., '"' deli", tD theU 0_ chiI· 
clrfI&--ond u.. hum u.., .,. 00U01 tD pub
lic cducaUIIIl pttenIl"...,m demandinc a 
pubJie.och.d cwricWUIII that ",Val thtm 
flO oIfeoto. The)' II!.UC _ tD ~ 
thlt th& fM'bUc ochoole _ IoUdI their 
...Ii!li_ beli. Th. -..ou will cia thci.r 
pout, biit the)' CI&AIIAl tClUl theM te.l1'II. 
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For Full Discussion of Religion in the Schools 

By A"''THO!''yT, PooESTA 
How should re liCion be tn!attd In lht 'I 

public schools? From ff'denJ courtroom to , 
polilical podiums, volcts havt bteft nJSfd 
contending school curricula lenorr n!1I
gion-or are actually hosUle to It_ The 
qut'stion is tht' subjtet of a r.llrin, public 
dt'batt' - and maybt, just maybe, an 
emerring national consensus_ 

Howevtr, controve;sy conUnuts o'!'t'r 
both the explanation and the solution for 
this problem: whrthrr it r?$ults from a dr
libE'ratr rflort to erasr rt'Ugion from our 
history and ultimately from our society: 
and whether the answrr Is simply to 1m' I 
prove the coverage of religion - or to go I 
one step furthe r and hav~ ,the public I 
schools actively promotr reh(lon. , 

During the past tlllO years. three studies 
of public'school textbooks have agreed the 
books mlnlmiu thl!' i mpon~nct' of religIOn 
in Aml!'rican li fe . Similar findings were ~
ported by Paul Vitz. professor of psychol
ogy at Ne"", Y('I rk University_ In a study 
fundtd by thl!' Depanment of Educalion. 
and by two organiutlons oftrn at odds, 
with Stc~tary William Bl!'nneti's depart· 
mrnl. Americans United for the Separation 
of Church and State, and People For thl' 
American Way, 

In our n!v jelll of 3t Junior- and senior' 
high-school American hlSLOry textboolis. 

which was first p~stnttd to the nus 
State Board of Education 11I5t year. PH'lple 
For the American Way f!lUnd that, while 
Americans are. by most ml':4surI'S, thr 
most religiOUS pt!Qplr in any indust ri"'l1lt>d 
nation- more than !I()'", bellevr in God and 
60"" atlend a house 01 wflcship at lust 
oncr a month-histor)' texu do not r('lIrel 
the Imponance of ~liglon in our soc iety, 

When rt'llgion is mrnl iontd, it Is usuaJJ~' 
only in passin" TextbookS refer 10 trlt' i 
glous diversity. but do not pro\'l~e In·df'pth : 
covrragr 01 the many rrllglous tradit ions 
that have enriched our natlonalllfe, Therr 
are also significant omIssions in coveragr 
of the role of religton in Inspiring various 
social movrmenlS, includinC abolition, pm
hibition, llle labor movemrnt. civil righls, 
Ihe anti· Vietnam War movement and both 
p~ and antl'abortion movements...1n fact. 
as Secretary Brnnett h~ noted, ~ text' 
books go 10 absurd lengths to avakt mrn· 
tioning ~lilion, wUh one text dtftIUnf pil· 
grims as "pt'OPII" who make lone triPS" 
and anothrr delinln, fundaJrmltallstS as 
rural proplt "who follow thr values or tra· 
ditions of an earlier period." 

Thr constnsus ends w1lh the ~itlon 
that thrre is a problem with the t~atment 
of rrllgion in thr schools, Mr, Bennrtt 
blames " rxtrrmE" Sf'Cularists" fot usin~ 
thr First Amrndmenl . wllh its slriCllires 

aga inst official tstablishment of relilion, 
to banish God and morality from textbooks 
and curricula. Prof. VIU declares, "The 
SKula r humanists have bern able to doml' 
natr and control f'ducalion.·· Rradln, such 
statemrnU by rl'sprcltd neoconservatives, 
one can hear leaders of the Rell(ious Right 
such as Pat Robertson or Jrrry Falwell of
frring a hearty "amrn." . 

Thus dl'fin ing the problem, Messrs, 
Bennru and VitI arfUr thai the solution Is 
fur the rducal iontl l system not merely to 
provide benrr coveragr of religion but to 
promote it While reJreting the ReJirious 
Right's virw that tllr U,S. must be a 
"Christian nalion, " Secretary Bennett de' 
elates that the public schools should tn· 
cour.llge re ligious brlief and "smngtht'n" 
"the Judro-ChrisUan tradition," Prof, Vlu 
criticizes the very concept of nonsretarian 
public education, denouncing " the monop
oly school system:' calling for " lawsuits 
against school boards" such as thr cases 
nOIll under ..... ay in Alabamtl and TennrSSf'e, 
and supportIng vouchl!'rs and tax credits 
for, private re ligious schools. 

Howrvrr, somr of us offer a diffen!nl 
explanation -and a dlfferrnl solulion-for 
the poor covera~r of rrligion. Wr beheve 
the ovrrall problem wIth tf'xtbooks and 
curricula was summed up by Stcrrtary 
Bennett's prtdtces.sor, Terrri Bell, when 
he used the 'ph~ "dumbinc down," yrS. 
textbooks and curricula faJlto providr ade' 
QuatI' Irnlment of re ligion. but they al$O 
fail 10 offer first' rate coveragt' of dozens of 
othrr pot l!'ntlally cont rO\'erslal subjects. 
from the theory of evolution, to tralic 
chaptrrs 01 history such as slavery and thr 
Holocaust. and rven literary classIcs. such 
as the works of Shakespea.re. whosr Ro
meo and Juliet Is bowdler1ztd In every 
high-school anthology, 

1\ mues no more sense to blame a sre' 
ularist conspiracy for watrrtng down the 
coveragt' of religion than 10 blame a funda · 
mentalist conspiracy (or deleting rrft' r' 
ences 10 evolution , The common prroccu, 
pation among all too many publishinr'Com' 
pany rxreutlvts and statr education offi , 
clals is fear-not of rrli(ion or SCltncr but 
of controvrrsy, It is thr samr srarch for 
thr lowest common drnomlnator that 
rrnders all too many science, IItrr.ll· 
ture and history textbooks into pedaroglcal 
pablum, with e'asy words, simJllr concrpts. 
glitZY graphics. and as littlr content as 
possiblr so thaI no one will be offended. 
ll .. hatr\'u his heri tage or vitwpoint. 

4 

If the problem Is not bias but "dumbing 
down," then the solution isn' t evangelism 
bUt smanenlnr up. Ut the textbooks de· 
scribe the marvelous diversity of n!1Ir1oos 
beliefs that Americans brought to thesr 
shores, the t'ven (fealrr diversity of faiths 
ll'Iat we haVt created here, and the ex' 
traordinary contributions ll'Ial religiOUS 
leaders. religious institutions and rrllgious 
peopte have made-and are making today. 
But the~ is no need lor the public schools 
to promotr any onr religion, nor 10 p~ 
motr some entily called "Judeo-Christian' 
ity:' nor even to promote relii10us belief 
In all Its forms. 

The public schools should do a better 
Job of teaching about reilgion, but II Isn' t 
Ihrir role 10 Inch religion, ft's tlmr lor 
our nation's tducalion, religious and polit, 
ical communities 10 reach another ne ..... 
ConSf'nsus: that out young peoplt' nrl'<l bet· 
trr Mucation. not beller indoctrinallon. 

All tlltorn r y tllln lomlf'r (ollf',or in,~/rll(" 
tor, Mr. PI)(ft'Mn is prqidr lll 01 Prnp1r f nr 
/he A l/lrncnll Wny, 

The Wall Street Journal 
Nov. 12, 1986 
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Evangelical suits m~y reshape education 
By William J. Chayke 
Wasll11ll1Oft au,.., trl The Heft 

MOBIL£. Ala. - OIvtd Webster 
was in the SKODd grade wben hiS 
parents first noticed signs of COD

fliet between tbeir Christian INCh· 
iop at home and public schoolles
SOQS designed to provoke critical 
thinking. 

, 
1D • program ror briaht "and 

gifted stUdeuts. Dnid •• ~ 
seoted Witll. • dilemma: St.x people 
of diverse socioeconomic and racial 
Ntkgrounds were aupl in • DU
clear dislscer aDd bd rushed to • 
fl1101l1 shelter wb.er'e there wm 
oaly tno.ugh space Jot tIlree.. ftk:h 
three would be.:bit? • .. •. 

Bob aDd Sue Weblter; CCIClCemed 
WI me laon • ., lIlcomPlt:l.ble 
with tbett Chris1:1aD view that God 
is the altizute arbiter of life. ~ 
oet5flllly worked with Dlvtd's 
teac.ben to set hJm ucv.sed from 
such eserdse:s. But by the time he 
reached sixth grade aDd faced • dif· 

. rereal teacher in every class. the 

Webs1en almost pVt up I.D. fnstra--"Yy husband an(! I felt ~ 
lutely powerl_· rec.lled Mrs. 
Webster. YWe would give our two 
children iDstnIc110D at bOllle and 
then send them into this tnvirOD
ment. It .. as nner our aim to take 
PleaM .. IV~ ......... 
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Evartgericar;)challe-hg~~:r;B 
could reshape edtica,f16riS:--:-· 

, . .-." . . '; . " ?.', / ;);, ... l .".:h, :, , -;. ·: 
Coatialled rtom 'apiA. Hv.Il ruled tbat children of seven 
till the system. Our 111m was to equip fundamentalist parents could opt 
.tIft children to be productive memo oat of reading stories like a,... 
btnohociety." derella and Alodie',. beeluse they 

But the Websten did take on the mentioned magic or Witchcraft and 
.. ~em. Llb scores of predomi- depicted traJts such as CObn,le and 
'uoU, evangeUcal Chrtsttan par. Intelligence., personally denl
aU across the coantrJ, they be- oped rather than God-i1ven. Rull 
tieve lIlat taday's public school sys. bu set a trial 00 damages for the 
tem bas evolved ••• y from parents for Dec. 15; mean_bile. the 
tncU.tiDul JudeoChrisUaD. values school 4istrkt is appe&llng bls n!

pass OIl societJ1 vaJDa to tb.e nest 
generation. Education is what we 
Ire flndinl mikes the values of. JOo 
ciety. It is the valaes 01 • small • 
group that are bema pt.SSed OD, and 
they .re so f1:I:Ddamentally oppad 
to the nl11f!1 that hold 111 together 
as a nation thM they post a nadoDll 
security i.Dterest" 

• 
.ID,_ philosophy that says man alOIlfl 1q. Textboob have iODl bee the 
determJnes bis destiny. ADd this • Wbether a school's eurrtca· primary taraets of CODSef'V1ltive aDd 
ehaDge. they 11)'. is undermining hun. particularly tn the area of C'htUti1Q critics bec:lase they are 
attempts to rear their cbildrn. ac:.' bome economics, advances a relig- viewed as the most visible and in· 

• 'iording to their religious beliefs. ious theory of bamaoism iB viole- Ouential toql in the classroom. 
Their frustration is manifested lion of tbe First: Amendment's pro- By 1984, the types of concerns 

across the country, from rural bam· IUbition on establisbment of alov· 'that the Websten firSt ezpressed 
; ' .lets to large cities, in ~ozens of chal- el"DJDeDtal reliSion. In this Mobile • . qwetly six yean earUer bad grown 
: Ienles to textbooks and school pne- Ala., case, Ibe Websters and 622 iBto sporld.ic pubUc disputes, 
tiees. For lDStaDce, two parenti in other evanBelical Christian puents spo.rred in put by conservative 
Bristol, Va., have asked scbool offi· also contend tbit the omission of Phyllis Scblafly and loeaJ chapters 

, 'cials to drop celebrations involving reliSious rdefences in" lOdal~ , arber~ 1fWul. . ' .. 
, Santi Claus: and the Easter Bunny ies and history textboots lDhibhs Durtq BduQtioD Deputment 

''' becatlSt they say those actiVities d!- their families' coDStitutioDAI right betf'iD&S on students' r1&bts 1D 
.. b'aCt riom !be reUSious aspectS of to exercise a reliiPon of their earl, 1"" DlUDerous parents com· 
' boUdlys. Plu'ents 1D Portllnd, Ore" choice. pl.med that pabHc school text· 
:' ita,. otljated to !h1dent stmiIws A ttuee-weet trial ended last boOb and role-pllyin& prccrams ··tIl. eliphaize 41fferences In pD- month, and I dect"on by U.s. DIJ. -:b. that presented in o.vt.d 

eratiooaJ. values becauSe, the critics triet Judge W. Brevard Hand is ex· Webster's class were encouragiq: 
, claim. the exercises enc01l111e COD' peeted in I few months. students to strly from trldJt1ooaJ. 
,',-ftictsW1th parents. • '. • Whether a stlte CIil dtrect ttl Chris1iaD aoralit;y. Shortly after· 
: . .; This Inxiety also has spawned 'schooLS to teach "treatlOD science" ward.. Un. Schlaf1y complled some 
· - tbRe landmark lawsuits - wb.icll ....:.. wl.lclL rtOec:ts what the pueats of 1Ile te:stiJDoDy ill a book. ClIIJd 
.~ Coincidentally are neariDg key see 1.'5 tbe ~iblicaJ view of creation AbUK in lhe Cl4ssroom. 
· -stages - that could cbange the flCe ' . .;.,. l' tIKa schools off ... coanes It sold .are tban. lSD,OOO copies 

of public education in America. dealing with evolution. The Us. Su- al S4.9S apiece. In Ilelephone !:Dler· 
U the traditionalists prevail. fed· preme Coun will bear oral &fgu. view from her bome in Alton, nt, 

;..en.! judie$, rather thaD local and ments Dec. 10 OD Louisiana's Bal· Mrs. Scblafly credited ChUd Abuse 
'--State school boards, woaJd .... (be aaced 'TrutmeDt Act. wlUcb bas in the CJauToom witll arviDg as 
',,1l1timlte authority I.D 1 j41ftl the been struck down by lower couns. the catalyst for gnss-roots action by 
- cootent of school carrinluu. sba.. A deciSion is likely this spring. conviDdDg parents that the)' were 
,- Dar to jlx3ges' roles iD. d I' eg. . The battles renect a clasb of cui· not alooe in their concerns. 
" Don cases. accordinC 1D lawyers In· t1lres and lifestyles as much U I "Public schools are U')'1n1 to 1m. 

volved in the cases. ADd me. C1If'- fight over legal principles. pose on ch11clreD ideas and behav· 
.: ricuJums coDld have to be "I think democracy is at stake," ior which are,I believe, offeDSlve to 
,: ' ligDific.aotlyrev1sed. _ W'arDed Dorothy Williams. chair. their First Amendment rights in a 
'!" :. The lawsuits. filed in Tennessee, WOIDID of the Alabama Civil Liber- large percentile of cLassrooms," 
• Alabama and Louisiana. foeos on ties Union Comminee Against Cen. Mrs. Sc:h1afl)' said. "People .... bo 
these issues: sorsbip. "U somebody gets the en- blve very firm reliiPous bellefs are 

'} _ • Whether parents have the con· tire control of what lets in the the ODes that fiDd out boW' their be-
aitutional right, based on the Pint textbooks, It w111 blve a heU of an liels are bein& offended to the 

.• Amendment's guu'antee of "free ex· impact Wbat is It stake lS the fu- scbools. But you don't have to be a 
,!II'd5e" at reUgion. to take their ture of public education and the 'II- fundament&1isl ctu1stiaD to think it 
.childrm out of publ1c school ture of democracy." is WfOnl to teKh Chtldrell in 
:cIasses in wbjch the curriculum of· Said Thomas p, Parter IV, one or schools aboat premar:ttal sa, open I 
)ends their rellg10as bellefs. three attorneys fot the Websten marrtq;e and prostitution. 

P01l1 weeks 19o in Greeneville, and otber plaintiff·pennt! in Wi> '"'!be psychological I&rNae is in , 
Tenn.. U.s. DistrIct IDdie TbollW bUe: "It is the role Of lb.t II:hool to every sehool dislrict and the iSsue : 
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is coming ·OD like a chargiD.g !I_ 
engine," she Slid. 

Local cbapters of the Eagle Fo. 
rum in Alabanul and elsewhere 
blve pressured educ:atioo offlcials 
to choose textbooks compatible 
wi tb Christian Ideals. 

"Selection is not ceDJOrship," ar
gued Joan Kendall. Alabama chair· 
woman of the Eagle Forum's .educa
tion tOllllDittee, who served on the 
$tIIte's 2J.member textbook advi· 
sory committee in 19M. "It 11 cOm· 
monsense. 

"The liberals have had the cor· 
ner OD tbe textbook martel tor 
years and that is why they are re-

silting," sIle said. "We are not lie interest in textbooks," SIIIid Dr. 
against teaching human repf'Od\IC- Carlton Smith. cbairman of AI. 
tioG, for insWlce, but want ill the bama', State Textbook Committee 
boob • pon:1oD CD IbsUnence. A aad ,. superiDtendent of scboo~ I.n . 
textbook can c.baD&t ~ code of Vestavt. HWs, • suburb of BirmiDg. 
walHS and code of belle&: of an m. . ~' . . 
diYiduaLlt is differeDt t.b.an. boot -. "OD the Otherhana. J see we CI.D 

1D. the llbruy." b8Ye I blindness developing in the 
Ea&1e Forum's Alabama chapter textbooks that ate WT1nen not to of

has beeD iDstnmeDtal in penoad- read anyone," be added. '-rhe text
iDe tile State Boud at BdUCItion. boob remain the basic tool for edu
which acts OD recommendatiou cation and sbould .provide youI
trom)D $tate Textbook Committee, ners better skills to become 
to drop more than SO boOks from Us independent thlnke:n." 
approved Iistiln tbepcn two years. Ms. WWiaillS of the Alabama 

"OD one hlDd. I see tbis debate 
as beiq: very bea!tby to have pu~ PlelRlft MOBILE OD 'lie fA. 

. .-Y 
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Mohile "suit'pdses 
biggest· challenge; 

, . 

attorneys agree 
ContiDued from Pile u.. 
ACLU and Anthony Podesta, presi
dent of the Wasbington.based Pe0-
ple for tbe AmericaD Way, say that 
tbe fundamental purposes of the ed
ucation system - developing free
dom of mind and freedom of expres
sion - ate threatened by efforts to 
exorcise from textbooks straJgbt· 
forward references to bomosexual· 
ity, cohabitation and other ideas 
that critics view as anti-Cbristian. 

'1 tbink tbe common thread 
through tbese cases and effons is 
that these people feel un· 
represented," said Podesta, _hose 
civil liberties organiution is pay. 
ing the costs in tbe Tennessee cise 
and splitting expenses with the 
ACLU in the Alabama case. '1'bey 
feel their traditional lives and .al· 
ues are not representecfin the text· 
books. Yet. they want to put single
mindedness In pl"e of freedom of 
worship and freedom of thought" 

• 
Of the three mlJOr lawsulu 1D

volving religion and education. the 
complex Mobile dispute promises to 
have the greatest lJDpiCt beaut 1t 
deals With the br ' r raqe of .. 
sues, the lawyers..,.. 

It dates to ltao w!leD Ishmael 
lafrree, I Mobile nlldeDt, cUI
lenged an AlabmDllllhlte that pr0-
vided a -minute ofslleDce for ""DI.edio 
tatiOD or voluntary pnyer" lD pa~ 
Itc schools. Judge Rand upheld the 
1.", but the U.s. SUpreme C01In 
struck it dOW'll as UDcoDltitutioDll 
by a vole of 6.J In 1985. 

Jaffree also sougbt to have Illec
tiYities furtherilll a bellef in God 
expunged from the pllbUc schools, 
but never .ppealed that pan of 
Hand's ruJiDl- The Judge foretold 
the cnrrent case when be wrote In a 

footllote to his 1983dtdston: 
"u this court Is compelled (by 

hiBher courts) to pUl'le "God 15 
&reat. God is good, we thmt H1m 
for our dally food,' from the ela» 
room. then this eoan must alJo 
purge from the classroom those 
things tbat se"e to teach that sal· 
vation is through one's self rather 
th.en through a deity." 

After the higb court nillDg. 
Hand' contacted the lawyers for tile 
624 evangelical pareDts wbo cpo 
pos<d laIr .... 111 the ortgtna1._ 
suit and asked them if they wanted 
to pursue the religious-reference 
portiOD or the case. Subsequea.tJy. 
the parents, once defendant·iDter· 
venors. became the new plaintiUs. 

Their claim was twofold. P1m, 
tlley said thai five teztboou ap
proved (or use in home econo~cs 
advlDCed the teneu of bUDUlDism, 
• bleb the parents sal4 .11 I relig. 
Ion. The)' defined homanism II a 
puoa:upltion with man .. the .... 

preme value tJl tbellDivene and as 
the soJe solver of tile problems of 
the anlverse." References to iing1o
puent fam1l1es. homosexuality and 
... ·roIe reversalJ are Dot only anti· 
ChrIstian bot are hum.anistle. they 
contended. 

Secondly. they saJd their chll· 
dreo had a coD:StitutioD.al rtaht to 
receive ICCUfIte Information abont 
the role 'that reUgioD played ill 
AmeI1can hiStory and sodeQ'. ne 
om.t.mon or religion I.D textboolts. 
the puentl contended. dJsloned 
history and SOC1al studies boob In a 
vtolation of their rtght to prIK:t1ce 
the1f relJg10n without SOVeI'D
mentallDterference.. 

Numel'01lS examples .. 01 0" 
liODS an: tUed. ran&1D& from. tbe 
faUure at textbooks to accunteIJ 
p:tJ'tnly the role of reUg1oD. 1D me 

~ nt.I n./lLwvr.."7. ,. 
importance to Uu1ia Latber JUne 
Ir. and the ctVil rf&bll movemeDt. 

Podesta a:ad'ot¥n .. ~tnowledge
tIaat leatbaots ~ D~~~ a.e 
.. po ....... of reIlp>D,.'Pn.-tlf 
becanse publishen have shied a".y 
from controversy. -(But) there iI 
.no coILSl1mttonal rtpt to good tut· 
boots." be added. '"The ploco to bit· 
tI. this Get b DOt tmder the nles 01 
· evtdence. tnn before the state (ed. 
:catIOJl) boudaacrossthe countl'7.
· If ladp IWI4 _ ....... 
ItDm'n'm iI. nUBiOD. the nm t. 
ne be must eddres:s is wbether the 
acbooll, throagb the home econom· 
'ks boob, 1ID.permiss1bly advance It 
· .A vtctory for the eYangeJ.1cal 
Clu1.st1ans would be a defeat for 
planllIUc lICbooLs. dvU llberurt· 
.... , . Tmbaolts and currtcu1um.s 
woald bYe to be revised, and eda
ators • well IS textbook poblish· 
ers WODld become even more wary 
of ~ with controversial S1I~ 
jIrcb IhIIt eoald offend someone', 
reUgiou bellefs, they Sly. 

Moreover, they fear that fund&
mentalisb and other COD.Se"attve 
arval'S. eDC01U'"lged by a fnotable 
A1IbIJu ruling. would seek to go I 
1Iep. further: to pn:s:snre lesis1. 

tun!II to approve a tuition tax credit, 
or voncner system, that parents 
could use to ' finance their chilo 
dren's education at the school or 
their cboice . 

This JyS1em, the chi! llbenari· 
· aDS arg1le, would lead to tbe unrav· 
eling of Amertcan public education . 

.Indy Whonon.. • registered 
D1U'SIe IDd one of the 621 pla.lDtlffs, 
said the evangelicals' agenda IS 
mach more UIIliIe4. 

'"Tbe c:oocern we have Ls that we 
do not "ant any tenets 01 re1ig1on 
wagbt, bat that the law be equally 
applied." she said. "We want facts 
about III re1ig1oD taught; but teneu 
of no religion lIogbt" 

William. A. 8radJord Jr., a Wash· 
1D&tOD attorney representing 12 
parents "ho oppose the evangeli, 
cals' 1I1ml1t, denies that secular 
htuDlDtsm is I religion. ADd eYen if 
it is, be added. the home economics 
textboob' themes have only a coin
ctdental simllarit)' to the tenets of 
humanIsm which he 511' ea.com· 
passes IIWlJ ditrerent forms and be
bels. 

'1f1UD1D.JIm. "Bradford dec~. 
""ts • convenient libel that these 
plaintiffs have attached. to ideas 
they doD' _. 



George F. Will 

Thilored Textbooks 
A '60s sensibility is slinking bad!: intO. 

pub~e life, this time ill amemtiYe 
Pdicioll activism that is as pernicious as 
l.ib!;!rnI activism. In the Tennessee text· 
Iiook case, conservatives have invoked, 
as '60s rildicals did. "siJ'lcerily'" u • 
legitimiting license (or tuming schools 
ir!to Men~s of conffict. 
-.The decision is that parents' and 

pupils' rll'St Amendment right .to ''free 
exercise" or reUgion is Wlconstiltrtionally 
~'bW"dtncd" if pupils are exposed to 
instruction:tl m:\lerial distresSingly at 
«Ids with their religious beliefs. The 
juda;e So'Iid a tontromng fact must be the 
uncontetcd sincerity of the plaintiffs' 
beliefs, however peculiar. abow Holt, 
Rinehart & Wutston readers-readen 
psl1t in 15,000 school distril:t& 

The judge said: "The plaintiffs have 
. 6incerely held religious beliefs which are 

"entitled to protettion under the ••• " 

Conservative 

.~ .. 

jlidicial activism -I 

could produce.a 
8upen'ision Jar more 
intrusive than 
anything liberal 
activism has 
~chieved. 
Hold it. Constitutional 'Protection of be
lief? Protection from what? Literature? 
Scienee? The 20th century? The free. 
exercise clause protects a broad sphtre 
0( conduct. However. it is not II guaran
tee of intellectual 5piritu:.1 serenity or II 
commitment t6 protect parents and chi- : 
dren from intluenw. that might ccmpIi- i 
tate the transmission 01. Iedarian be- l

Ief. 
. The Tennessee plaiftti6 objeded to i 

"The Diary of .a Yauna Girr br Anne . 
Frank CAMe said havina .. reIigioa : 
"'~5 more importMt than hIvina • PIl'" 
ticuJar religion), "The W"lZU"d 01 01" (it 
cOntains .a good witdI and implies that 
Virtues can ~ acquired without God', 
help), "Cinderella" (fMgic), "Macbeth" 
(witchcraft~ Hans Christian Andel'Soi!ft 
(fortune telllng), Creek and Roman my. 
thology (idol wonJlip), concepts of death 
tontrl\l"y to BibliCAl teaching, and .D 
st!!nu!~tion of · children's illlaginatioos 
"beyond the Jimjtalicms at scriptW2l» 
thority:' The TeMes.see jud.qe's 1ItIder
slandiilg of the "free-exertise" right. 
W9u1d empower elementuy-5Chool puo 

-- "' \ 

, ·piIs to leave the room when the class 
cOines to readings that Uu-ealen to 

.

cliuse distress. . 
~ ·,11Ie Supreme Court has held t~t 
the rree·exercise guarantee was VlO
lated when a Jehovah's Witness was 
c;lenied unemployment compensation 
after reSigning from a firm rather 
(Mn accept transfer to armaments 
work; or when a similar denial 01 • 
state benefit resulted because II Sev
enth Day Ad\·entist quit a job rather 
than work on Saturday. or when a 
d·ip!oma .was denied to a student who. 
~n . religious grounds, refused to at· 
lend state-required ROTC trtlinina:. 
· 1[1 these cases,.~ta:e ~~fits ..... ue ,. 

made contingent on conduct violative 
· of a central religious tenet. The Ten
nessee tase was quite difrerenl. The 
~inlirrs .... ere not seeking excmption 
from forbidden conduct but exemp
hon from exposure to disturbin. 
thoughts. In the casts the Supreme 
Court has decided, the religious per' 
sons only sought a«ess to a state 
benefit. In Tennessee, the plaintiffs 
insisted thtlt the beneftt (education) 
be t<lilored to their tastes. 

Imagine the c!<lims and counter
cla ims (hill will be litigated ill evtrY 
sc:hool district when word gets around 
that the "rree-txercise" clause is I 
guarantee against state action dis
comfiting to sincerely held theistic 
notions. But surely elective participa
tion in public edtH:ation cannot be 
tailored to sectarian sensibilities with-· 
out violating another clause of Ute 
First Amendment-the ban on any 

· ·"establishment" of religion. "Esta~ 
lisllment" I/o·ould be the clear eon
sequence 01 state action to satisf, the 
plaintiffs insistence that their dill
dr4en not be exposed to ideas tbey 
tonsider contrary to scripture or 
"that might cause confusion" .bout 
reliiious belief&. 

Parents have a constitutional right 
to &end children to private schools, 
even inferior ones, where they wiU be 
protected from serious literature and 
other disturbing influences. But chaos 
.must result when p.lrtnts are in
vested with a right to fine'tune their 
children's cooperation with I pubJ.ie. 
school curriculum. That is bound to 
be disruptive and i.! bound to exert 
pressure toward blandness, dumbness 
and falsehood in instruction. (Jmagine 
teaching evolution to little cr~tioQ. 
""-) 

Plura!ism depends on tolerance of 
diver:o;;ty, a "alue subverted by asser· 
tion of a const;tutio~1 right to retreat 
from aU but cl?nlfortinll inslruction. 

• 
Furthermore. there is a 'social inter,· . 
est not only in plur~Iism but in com, .. 
mona/ity, in a shared grammar or the .. 
intellect. That must involve acquaiQ. . 
tance with facets or history, science .' 
and literature that are problematic fot 
certain religious mentalities. 

fn his ne .... novel, "Peckham's Mar
bl~." Peter De Vries' protagonist 
confronts a religious obstacle to to- . 
mance: "She was an Episcopalian. 
Peckham a Dadaist. But who could 
say that in this era of ecumenism the 
two denominations might not soon 
one day merp," . . 

Not soon. Religious irritability b 
. rising,· and in America irritability be
. ~ts litigation, and the Tennessee 
case shows how litig~tion (;tn cause 
an exponential increase in irritab~ity. 

Worse may be on the way. fn aa 
Alabama textbook case, parents 
charge that texts do not do justice to 
the contributions of reli~ion to Ameri
can history. This charge probably is 
",·ell·founded. But imagine a rolin, 
tm! the use of such texts abridges 
pitrents' "frte-exercise" right or "es
tablishes" the "religion" of "secular 
humanism." . .. 

If a court holds tht bad teaching iI 
unconstitutional, conservative judicill 
aclivism will have produced a judicial 
supervision of American life far more 
intrusive than anything. liberal activ, 
ism has achieved. 
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New Fervor in School Battle 

Iy FRED M. HECHINCiEI 

IT UNDAMENT ALlSTS fiahtina ' i'*' tor control of what publk: 
schools teacb are tumina 

• boUI to the ballot box and the 
couru. 8y their own leaden' esti
matI!, twice as m;my "Ouistlan can
didales" are lUMina fo~ I9UI. state 
and nal lonal offices ill today's elec· 
tions than nn In 19M. . 

Garry Jatm!n. political consultant 
to Chrfslian Voke, • conservative 
Cbristian klbbyinl group, told Educa
tion Week. a Jnumal for educatora. 
"Ills arrogant and na·jve.for us IOU
tume that we can have control of 1M . 

MUonal Govemmmtlt we don', hive 
control of school boatdl.." 

A 'und.n lsina letter OYer the stana
ture of Forrest TUrpin. uecuUw: cD
~or of OIrislian Educaticrl Asaod
alion Intematkwlal, 111)'1 that ~ 
supporters of runesamentalist 0IriI
tlan Yirn control a" school boards. 
" this would anow us to determine aD 
local policy," InCludin, Sf:~ 01 
textbooks, teachlna prolrams, ~. 
llIu:ndcnl.l and principal&. 

In the couna, the battle It also 
beina w.~ with new fervor. The 
issues 01 the 1925 Sc:opH lrial In 0.)'
ton, Tenn... seem inconsequenu.l· · 
compared with the current prollfe~ 

COIlHn!-led on POle CJ 

. _ .... , .-" . .... .. ~ .-.. - .-.. ~ .. 
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FILfoI: Arts ,counCil opposes 'colorization, 

,COOI:S:Roderick Thorp's 'Rainbow Dri· 



:tton of tTlals in ..... hich fundamental
: islS chaUenge the public schools. 

In the Original Scopes trial, the 
'Issue was rather limlted= John 
' Scopes, a biology teacher, was con

"_victed of violating a Tennessee stat
··.ute that declared it unlawful "to 
,: te:ach any theory that denies the story 
· of the Divine CreaUon at man as 
:taughl In the Bible, and lei teach In
.stead that man descended from a 

' .Iower order of animals." 
• The trial, which pitted the funda· 
'mentalist William Jennings Bryan 

· against Clarence Darrow, ended in an 
:anticlimax; Scopes was rined $50,and 
the law ..... as nominally upheld. It was 

· not untill9<i8, when a high school bioi· 
'ogy teacher in Arkansas challenged a 
·similar law, the Supreme Coun ruled 
the statule null and vokI.. 

: The ruling, however, did not put an 
· end to the creationists' war against 
· evolution. Jt merely changed the~l" 
• stralegy. In the latest case which wiU 
.~ argued in t1le Supreme Coun"s 
,current term, Louisiana's education 
.authoritie.s, joined by representatives 
· of the scientific, religious and educa· 
-lional community, will be pitied 
'Igainst the stale's Attorney General, 
• supported by fundamentalist, ortho
:dox Ind ultraconservative groups.. 
• The litter will try to get the Coun to 
uPhgld the constitutionality gf Louisl

' ana's Creationist Act of 1981. 
: The most recent ruJinB, by Judge 
Thomas Gray Hull of Federal Dis

,trict Caun in Greeneville, Tenn.. 
' makes the Scopes trial appear like a 
minor skirmish in a fundamentalist 

· battle against a broad range of public 
• school instruction. At Issue was the 
. charge by a group of fundamentalist 
.parenLS that their children's rights 
'had !leen Violated when they were 
suspended from school for 'refusing to 

:read assigned textbooks which, the 
.parents held, subjected them to JOd
less innuences. 

Judge Hull, who In 1983 had dis
missed a Similar suit, thls time up
held the parents' right to let the chi!
dre!lleave their classes w"'en offend
Ing booU are uaec1. 

Beverly laHaye, 'president of C0n
cerned Women for America, who sup
poned the fundamentalist parents, 
called tbe Tennessee ruling "8 tre
mendous .step forward to religious 
freedom in America." ThJs raises 
questions about the definition 01 reli· 
gious fr~om in the context of public 
education. 

The question is not new, In the last 
century, many parents - primarily 
Roman catholics but also members 
of other religions - objected to the 
prevailing Protestant domination of 
Ihe schools. Many Calhollcs withdrew 
their children and sent them to paro
chial schools. The right 10 maintain 
nonpubJJc schools, though under state 
regulatory power, was upheld in 1925 
by the Supreme Court. 

, The issue came up again in 1972. 
';'!he~ !:mas Yoder, an Amish pa~t 

. , .-~-.--. .. - ... - .. - '-' .. . ------. ---"--- -- _ .. - . .. -

. ~ 

" " 
In Wisconsin. charged thaI com~ 
sory bigh school attendance was iD 
conflict with Amish rell&ious views. 
The Court upheld the parents' right 
not to send !.heir children to hlp 

,school. but carefully restricted the 
option to long~stablished religious 

lire SIr-'''' . Wbi e III these cases reduced the · 
public schools' monopolistic powers. 
none tried 10 diet.ate t.heir curricululD 
or cenSOl" textbooks. In fact, the pu~ 
IIc .schools' nonsectarian nature waa 
repeatedly upheld ~ the cour:w. 

Perhaps encouraged by the Reagan 
Administration's call (or officially 
sanctioned school prayer and by • 
gener.1 conservative mood. funda· 
mentallH Christian!: tlave reopened 
old Issues and gone one step further: 
to try to hive anything that conIllcta 
with their views expunged trom text
books and the classroom. TIle Ten
nessee parents' demands on the pub
Uc schools are hard to define narrow
ly ; they sound lIke an attempt to lm
pose fundamentalist religiOus and 
ultraconservative political dogma,'or 
to Jet children Opt out of whatever Jes.. 
sons fail to meet such demands, while 
stili remaining enrolled in the public ""-Ob}ections to what is taught range 
widely, Among the selectklns the Ten
nessee plaintiffs considered un.c:
ceptable was a story about Anne 
Frank's "D(ary of a Young Girl." 
"The Wizard of 01." a mapter about , 
the origin at tidal waves, and stories 
suggesting that courlge and other 
line trailS are developed by the indi
Vidual rather titan ~ins God-Si":en. 

This suggests that the goal of thHe 
challenses is not to protect the chil
dren's reliBious faith but to Impose 
fundamenta list religious conlrols on 
the public schools. This is why Chris
lian fundamentalists see today's elee
tions as an opportunity to make sa~ 
in their eHom to control what is 
taught in public schooJa. 

"Whoever controls public educt· 
tion and the mindsel of the learning 
atmosphere will control public opin
ion and this nalion," Raben LSi· 
monds, president at the National As
sociation of Christian Educators told 
Education Weekly. The Scopes UiaJ 
was small potatoes compared wUh -...... 
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;alilcs.]. Kilpatrick 

Puree 
Of 
rextbook 

As ob)tr,'trJ ha\"t rtlTUrked for 
he past 2,000 )'urs, no innuence ill 
«;ely can be more u;l~ttini Uwa 
he innutnct of or,:lnized reli,ion. It 
101 01'11), unitu; it also di\'idet.. Lall 
~trk • frdtT~1 jur!lt dtmonstr.tl!d 
he truth of that to:),:'l"n! proposiTion. 
udae Thomu Gray H~II . ruled: i:a 
'VOI' of .. , TOIlP of Chrli tu.n funcb
nt':ltlli~t' .. ho ch::eni=rd l,he tot· 
)()()ks uid in the publiC "hoob of 
~ ... :ki:\S COUnl)', Tennessee. 

If Hun', dH'i)ion scn-l\-u appeal to 
.he 6th U.S. Ciml1t and ul:irnJtely to 
.he U.s. $upremt Court. "'-r un look 
'or $O;:1tthinj; ap;lfOarhing (haos in 
)Qtb tlrme;!II!')' Jn~ ~ondlry edit
:alion. School ~rds . 'ou14 find it 
Int abol:l im~iib!t 10 ICcommodate 
:tIfo comp:~in" ~nd demands of diner
~nt fel i, ious and anl ire\Jciolis ,roups. 

The urr.t iU:.ItS su~m:ned to 
I\ldae Hun in Tennes~ art tlefon 
1udie Wlfulm Brt\'ud H"nd in Ala
»ma. In each ca~ puent, contend 
1h..Il 10 cor.lptl their chJltjren to stud, 
Irom ctrUin rudea "nd textbooki. 
10 viollte their First Amtndrnent 
"atlu. The amendr:lt"nt forbids p. 
trnments to foster any "estabhsh
ment of re!i ~ion:' and it '<laranttfl 
to indi\'idulil the frte uttcile of 
lhe-it reU~ 

The fundamtnUlists' ui\lment, U 
1 \mdtnt:t:ld it . ICot:5 this ~'a),: if it 
~iolaln tht Hlabhit:mtnt c\au:oe for I 
Itachtr to Inch that ··God exisu," it 
is ~t:~D)' a ,'iolAlion for tM teKhn" 
to teach that "God d~. not aiIL" 
PUt.l lC s:h,,,,l allrndance is rompalioo 
ry. ~(hild of a tnTi:>!;an fundame., 
lali5: familr lOSti hii r iGht 10 tilt &-., 
t'ltrci!lt of his rel i,ion If the tbild· iI. 
made 10 fud Ir.at: tr dt-;tructh"t of 
tht child', rf'l i, ioufo faith. The nonn
illenrt of .. SUrf('mt: beinl is I tenet 
of W'(u!u hUlr.J:"Ii.l'n. Man~' 01 lbe 
rudeu .nd tutbooks "ide!)' US<td 

\':ashinqton Post . 
October 30, 1986 

. 

"El'clIIgelicu!s' are ·. 
gaiuillg Ille killd ol.~ 
equality/or {chich 
oiller III illorilies 
hare been 
successfully 

... 

f / ' .. 
COli eli( lIlg. 

... ", 
,t,rou,hout 'the United Statts Ite the 
... ·o:k at hum.ni~ ... riten. .. . 

Jud,e HuD examined a stria or 
Itallen pl:bli;.t:c-d b)' Holt, Rinehut. 
Winston for u~ in aradet one throup 
eiallL He condude:d thJI the bookt 
did ind~ed ''burden'' the ch~dtt:n" 
free elOercise riahtL .. Tbt: s\.ate," be 
uid. "can ach~n literacy and &ood 
citiztn~'1i9 for aD .tucien" .. i thout 
forcinl them to rtAd tht' Holt suia." 
Such books are "by DO mUfI. ~ 
tial" Children ... ·bow familie:s are • 
rendtd must t.t . no .... ed to "opt out'" 
0( 1M rea~in' CO\1t$t'$. P.lftflU would 
then be 1Il/ofuU)' obli,ated to t~ 
lhem readin& at home Of by some 
other means. 

This "on't do. It "on't ''OrL Fed
eral jud£tS were not meant to be 
school suptrin:tndents or textbook 
censors. HuU's rulina opens I bleak 
,i.;ta of li tigation IotrClchin£ into infio. 
jty, IS btlit\·t:.rs In "creationism" ca&
ttnd aaalnu the: aO'lOst\t:s of .. not. 
lion." A l inn (bss.room of 3G pupils 
rol.lld ... ell include Catholics, le .... 
Moslems, Qu~ken .. Dunkl rdl., Chrit
lian Scitntisls and Pre-de:stinariaD 
Blptists. Sla!istit"Uy I.,e:akin&. aboul 
h~lf of the children ... ·ould come from 
.theistic or .agnostic ramilie:s. How 
are: these (onnictina doctrinH to be 
re" lIOnabl)' accommodatee 

OM of the probltms, ~orvmtnted 
in both TfiI:"If'ISCe and Ala~ma, lin 
in 1M "apid c~rlCler of 10 muJ' 
textbooks. Paul E. Viu, a professor.t 
Ne .... \"ork \ini\'trut}' , Int )'ur made: 
an exhaustr.-e anai}1ois or )0 set. cd 
tf'ltbooks in lIOIial studi('S. He COft

d ude:d tbl re:li ~ion had teen ... ·.shed 
out of all of thcm. The child "bo 
karnl {rom tbue tntl ,in 5tata 
nothina of tM role of tht chW'Ch iD 
A,nerican hist...,. 

The reason for this litl ill the 
ea,crntss of tClO:book pu!)~ ishtrs to 
"'tid)" e\·tryonc and 10 offc-nd no ODL 

This has led 10 the Mi'lrMlter tut," 
... ·hich .n tht ""ie:tlbl('s art pulpe4. 
By ClttrinS10 bbcks, Hiipanics, ~ 
unt feminilU and bomosexlab-.an4 
to In, other vocifeTOUi min.orit)'-cbe 
"riters ha\'e Cleated aD antenett\al 
puree. Tht OM minont)' ~t bas 
bte:n coniistenlly put do~.. LS the 
minorit, of 'oI,hitt Prote5lln.t flDlu
menulis~ TlIert Is I certam sW"eet 
irony in netine \hat in Tennente. and 
A!ablrM, the sawdust tnnselit.all 
are aainins the kind of ectuwty far 
... hich other rninorititi ha,·t beea'" 
ces;funy conttndift&. .. 

But no CI'IC reall)' aalns in this SitUI
tion.lt is patent!)· .brur4 to e>:ptl1'he 
W'aurd of (b;" from a child's re.adinc 
hi. beauW! the 01 books du! Irith • 
,itch. Fllt .... ·d. Cinderella: Goodbye to 
lhe "[f.M)' a "n:le Frank." Let • 
dose the "indo\Io'S leit a {rt-ih idea. bkJw 
in. A rut1ter dis(oI:1'\n to childreD 
scat:fl)' could be imagined. 

Milton h.,d the naht iiJu: Let the 
winds of doctrine blow! tin!ortUNte
fr. the people ",ho "ri!t .nd. publish 
textbookl, and the KhooI ~rds ~t 
Idopt textboOl.:.s. are ClU~ht 11"1 • binil 
The court .. , £rawlin£ ,,·,th ~ Finl 
Amendment, Ire dainl noth"'" 10 
use: their diff "wk. 

4:, ..... L ...... ..:I'tH~ 

~ ..... .. . . .. 

, .. 
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fUNDMiENTALISTS 
WIN AFEDERAL SUIT 
OVER SCHOOLBOOKS 

'Sincere' Religious Objections 
lead a Judge in Tennessee 

to Order an Alternative 

B)' DUDLEY CLENDINEH 
""" • .-1 I. TIlt ,..... v .... "-

AiLANTA.Ocl2C - In the first Fed
eral court decision on • subject of 
gro'l<"inl concern, a small .roup of fun
damenl.l.list Christian parenll todIy 
","on a ruJina thlt sheHers their ~ 
dren from the aodless Innuenc" \hey 
detect in certain public school lUI. 
booIu. 

The books al Iswe In the ea. lID , 
HatA'kins County In Ean Tennesseean ' 
pari of a basic fead ina series published 
by HO.II, Rineha" I: '''mston and .~ 
proved by the State 01 Tennessee. But 

ucerpu from boo.s 111 '-"IIf, POI«" 

since they oHern:! the plalnUffs' rtii
aious beliefs, and since the evh'enoe II 
the rreent trial shotA'eeI that any other 
books on the Stale list would probabty 
oHend them, 100, Federal District 
Judge Thomas Hull ruled in Greene
Ville. Tenn., that a reasonable sotutian 
would be 10 lei the Chllliren .It OUI dM: 
c1~ss and leam 10 read at home.. 

Other Muns .1 Ttldataa 
Grounding his decision In the FirSt 

Amendment's auuantee of the fl"ft g. 
ercise of religion, JudIe Hull ,.let \he 
students could nOI be lorc:ibl)' uposed 
to material violatinlthelr relillOUJ t. 
lieh " 'hen the TennfS~ Khool. could 
fulfill their objecll\'es without forctnc 
students 10 read a panlcular let ., 
books. He found nothing wronl with the 
bookslhemselves, " 'hieh the pubUIlher 
uys are USf'd in 15,000 5ChOOf distt1tt1 
.round the country, and lie did ncM .... 
dertheir removal from the cuniculum. 

"DHpile the fact thlt many people 
hold in, more orthodox religious belief. 
might find the plaintiffs' beliefs ItICCID
sistent. illogical, incomprehensible. 
and un.lcceptllble," Ihe judge said., \be 
real question Yo'as ... ·hether the plaID
tiffs' objKUonS ""ere sincerely held 
religious convictions. He foun d that 
tbey were, as the defendant school dis
trict had already acknowledaed. 

Opponents of the suit Hid they would 
appeOlI, •• aming that the nllina could 
tum schools into a afelerla line from ' 
which parents of different perNulons 
could d'toose and rejf'(t courses INI 

Conlinutd on 'ale, Columa I 

~ ~ -.... ;;".-~,. ~--'-:.' .. " 
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'Pundamcii:-cr:!fr,t Parehts , t'~'i!l u.s. Suit Over. 
Con. InuitS f"rO~ .... J 

plr.Rd Dr offended their btHefL 
The viclOry in this cue comh U 

part of • swellinl public asuult by 
e\'angelical Chrlstllns on ",'hat they 
caU "sttuln hum.nlsm," which they 
see illS In Inll·ChrlltiOin view 01 life 
~nlertd on min', CJlp:lbfllll('S. The 
Tennessee suit, Manit v. H ..... ·klns 
Counly Public SchOols, asked Ih.Jt 
ChriSlian .children be proltclrd 'rom 
schoolbooks infecled .... ·ilh such I phi· 
losophy. Another sull In Feder.Jl Dis· 
trict Court ·In Mobile, AI • . , In .... ·hich 
IHl imony ended just 1110'0 d.ys ago. 
Isks Ih:1I such books be remo\·t<! from 
the curriculum, Ind thl' Ihe role of 
traditional reUgion In American cu]· 
lure be refumed. 

The seven Tennf'UH flmllles .nd 
their" a\l')'eu wefe t(:sl alic loday. "" m 
nO'"'tinl I round cellini I"'el righl 
now," sa id ~!i{ hle ' Farris, !he pl:tin

. tiffs ' chief Ittomf'Y ..... ·00 luches his 
own children .1 home r.lher Ihan VI' 
pose Ihem 10 the seculAr Influence 01 
the Virainia public schools. 

BUllhose .... ho hid defended the tell!' 
bQ)lu said Ihe)' "'·ovld immedi.ltly 
SHk to O\'erlurn lhe verdict. 

··This dpcision is I rH"i~ ford isuler 
for publk f'ducalion." said Anlhony r . 
Podesll. president or People for lhe 
An;erican \\·IY. ""hich pai<! tJlptnses 
for the Khool boud', 4~tenJe. " II in· 
vites twry srCt In Ihe country (0 pick 
Ind choose ... hich books II will .ccepe.." 

John Workman, • spokesmln for 
CBS Inc .. .... hieh 0 .... ·n5 Hall, laid the 
company .... ·ould defend lIS books tur. 
Iher. " As pubUsh~r of Ihe Holt baste 
reading series. we nrml)' dlSllrtt with 
the IlJegala ions made by this group of 
parents and ..... e will .suppan Ihe School 
Board'S posItion on Ippe.I,'· he laid 
from his New York office. Hollo R~ 
han & ""inston ",'U not' piny 10 Che 
la ... ·suil. In an unrelaltd move, CBS a~ 
nounced loday that II would Itll Ie. 
educaliOl'lal and professiona l publ~ 
JnB division to Hucourt Bnce Jov.,.. 
\·Ich.. [P.ge n .) . 

Judie Hull 's opinion allempc" 10 
limit lh~ rftrcl of his rulina. 1Iytna. 
" 11Ii5 opinion shall not bt lnltrprl'llld 
10 require the school s),slem to ... 
this oj'llion a\'al labft' to any ocher ..... . 
son or to lhese plainl ifts for any ocMr 
subjett." The pll inlifl chiJdrm. ...... 
in, lhrough the eilhlh gracSt, Irt .... 
in prh·ate Christian schools. IDd If u., 
choose to rei urn 10 public stl'IooI •• U. 
judge outlined I nlatl\'ely slnia,hLlor-

. ' . . . ~ . " . 
, . ,' . 

.. ·.td IpproaCIL .' ..... . : 
" As lhe COUrt envisions the oPloOut 

progrlm, e.ch o1w stud~nl,plalntlns 
" 'O\lk! .. ·itlldrilw 10 a sludy hllf or to !he 
library duJjna his or her "'gul., re.Jd· 
inB period It school .nd ..... ould Slud1. 
rudinl .. :il1\ a parent Ialtr .II home, • 
the Judge wrote. "The child's reading 
pro(jci~ncy ..... ould ~ raled by the 
st andJl"diUfj Ichlev~ment lests used 
by the slace." . 

But Mr. Farris. the general counsel 
for Concerned \I.·omen of Amerlu. I 
conservative lobby 01 Christian 
.... ·omen. said h~ ilgreed with Mr. Pode
sri lhat widesprt'ad tlIlenslon 0' the 
decision could work • broad policy 
chanct In public schOOls, Il1o'l\'ln, par· 
ents to shop lhe curriculum to protect 
their childreA. 

"I tII lnk that 's right," he HId. " If 
Ihere's • seriou~ of(ense 10 their rell. 
Clous beliefs. If ;! .· ~·s a sex education 
course t h. l te.~ ~ . , ~ that homosexullity 
Is I ... ·onderful alternative lifutyle, I 
th ink Ih~y can opt out Ind teacllthtlr 
rhlldren sex eduntlon .II home. And if 
schools don't aJlow Chrislmu carols, 
then we ca.n opt out of lbaL 

" For those sehool dist ricts thai have 
sho .... n rel igious tolerance and coopt .... 
lion, thert's no change," Mr. Farris 
u id. "For those dislricts that hne had 
the posillon 11111 lhere 'ls only one way 
to IUch, h·s l0ing t.o be I rude ..... ·aken-

"·~t Hn .. kin$ County Sdlooi Board. 

. ' .:1: ... : " . . .t ••. 
1ti ~'~;y ~:he·rc. mljority 'of de 
populalion Is Southern Bapllst or Mt'Ut
odist, reJtcttd the partnU' demanc1s", 
September Jill that the rudin& series 
be: removed. Represented by Vkti 
Frost. the mOlher of four children,. the 
parents chargrd that the books I.u&ht 
.... itch<:r.fl. black maBlc.nd SOI"Cel)' U 
""en IS the pr3cUct of the oecult. H. 
du fs m and astRlIDO'. 

When Mrs. F rosllritd to remove her 
daughter tram'll reiding class, she was 
Irrested. 5111 Iller won a f.lst • 
lud£ment 01 $70,000 I,ainst COWl 
school officlils and lhe Church Hill ~ 
lic~ Department In Judge Hull's coun. 

Ul!en lhe p':arentr, .... ith the help 01 
Concerned \\ omen of America. sued III 
December 1963 to win the riahl of,lter
native Inlll'\lCtlon for their children., 
Judie Hull first threw OUt the ca. .. ! 
sa),lnl their rights hlld not been YIo
lilted btcauM tile books .... ·ere ntuU'lll 
on !hl S\lbject of t'tlJgion. BV1 U. 
United Stltts Court of Appells for the 
Sixlh Circuit. in Cinclnnlti., held &hal 
the parenti' complaints destrved U. 
Marin, 01 • trial. . 

At the nonJUl')' Irlal !his summer.; 
with 23 rolorl"ul children's books piJell 
in .llacks of evidence in the dr.b brvwa 
courtroom, Mrs. Frost wa' the staT 
"" Itness for the pl.inbfls. and she spent 
long methodical hours on the stand de
Ll illnl eumples of such philosopbiea 
as IUptmalur.lism, male-IemaJe nile 
rf'Versl" pacUism and alruauanaJ ""Ia. ,, _ ____ ,~. _..: -

T~nn~s£~e'S::l!oo[books I 

f. "I'm • born·aglin O1,;sllan. ... w 
Said. " The .... ·ord of God inhe tOlllity ttl 

. my beliefs." As .uch. she .... 1$ oIftnd~ 
by suCh stories IS "A Visit to Mars. 
.... hlch ltemtd CD her to embody 
thouiht tnnsfer or· telepathy, IlIptr
nalural powers ..... hiCh she believes are 
properly God', a100e. • 

'I'm "'ery Grale~ 
"OUr children's imlginations have Ut 

be bol,lnded," Mrs. Frosl said firmly, 
after describinl , ruding exerdst ia 
which seventh ,fasders v.-ert asked '" 
Im.gine themsel\'tS I pan 0I1\1.t&lft. 

In this and olhtr tJlamples. she ... 
\he InSIdious tnnuence of secW:ar 
humanism.. " HUmanism in its esstnOt. 
denies God IS the Crellor," Mrs. FI"IIIt 
Slid. The cort of Its fa ith. she said. 
holds U\al "in man Is the m,unin& of III 
thinP." . 

Toda)" when Informed d lhe court', 
dKislon. Mrs. Frost w id : "1 CUI ... , 
l 'm v~ry ,rateful and Vtl')' thankful.. ... . 

BUI timoth)' Dyk. a WlshinglClft at· 
tomey ... 1'10 represented the SchOQI 
Board. said he .... ·ould push the I Ppeal 
., far lIS ntc'essal')'. If ultimattly af
firmed by the Supreme Coun, he saw.. 
the decision could It-ad to " I fundamen-. 
,al reshapin, of the public schooIL" 

"The schools don', .,,'ant (ohlYe chf]. 
dren CI.1 mlna In and out of school for 

! p.1nl of the day," he hid. "10 what 

I 
you' l1 hive Is the formation ~f lowest \ 
com ma:! d '!nomiMtor educ.uon, that t 
.. hich is not objtctionable to anyone." 
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:j 2 Examples of Textbook Matenal Called.Objectionable in Suit . . . .. . 
.;, FoUowt/t6 ore' _,mtl\l. from ".,00. : mud a ... hanchlona _steep contine..: ' ftOCked by people I'" the beKh. Whal. from u rar iOUUU. &elM who ftom: . ' :rle. ondarLfde,'n two lutboohs pub- ', tal sheU may occur. If millions of ton. : doeI attract atleftUun. more often, ill: lOme Iccident ur some 'f:;DI or 

.
:,: IbhN by Holr. Hlnehurt. Winl/Uft . of thHe • . · ,dcposlIs .. a",p down, the ' the way lhe «4 withdraws. It may, hcurt alflklkll'l Ire shoulder· nt and 

.thol Wf're cilf!d by plointiffs In Q low- ' nelr Y WI tlr may G venalremcn. rull buck like D very. tow tide lind ex- want 10 walk »Ualllht ul:llln. Olher", 
,: luil on which II Fwlltro/ ludl:f! ruled ," dous push. ~ exploston of. vulcuno puse murt! of lhe bullom thud people whose fajlh Is not so Simple or whet 
.' I dIe 'II T 111' may also · send Ud,,' WIYe! muvlnl ' have ever .... ~ ... ltcfono, Arou,,,hIl8 hl,veftU'uuh.'"II.havecumcfruln 

; ~ ,yes er 0)' ~ fftm,!III', Cft"- , e " across Ihe OCCUR, I::lIrlhqullkes under. ';'llL11I buutllUld leuYinG 'lsh IIlIp~lni . mMny parts (lIthe country um' alilu.-d 
~ ~.IOI::{(~ saId Ut. nt(tlerIO,~ was ab,ec- , Math Ihe sea do lhe> same Ihin,;.; if un on lhe S;Ind. the wa)' to m Tonlo. nut ani), UI 1lCe' 

men had .,kllled the Kant farmln • 
land among the"lselve5, and ellch 
(llmlly rlliscd III .dube hut of olte ut' 
IWU t'OOrnli 10 begin with, they liel to 
mllkillg .duhes lur II church thai 
wouldlihOliItier above Ihl'ir humes 1111 
• J;tlardilln poireh'. On a high, ulllllla
ble 1i10f'lC they marked 001 as their 
Goo's lien!! a plot Ihat wos 10 be sur· 
rounded by un ullut.! Willi, It WliS nut 
lun1: before lar..:e pines from the f"" 
eSI nelll'by hull lIcen CIW'l'd "It~ 
btlams unci, curbel' anil hoisll1f IIII( 

their' plLle('s tin the 'hldl w;lli!>. "h( 
wumen thcm5elvct mud·"laslerec. 

: Ihe lall w"lIs wis ide wilh their ban 
hands; within the)' mllde them. 5t.I'I 
while wilh a lime InllnUre upplil't 
wilh the woolly liiil~ of sheepskins, 

i, 

~ . Ion e " .ome cases a. .upernoly· aro:a of Ihe ocean Uuor rnOYes up or 'Hunchback MaCionna' the curklllsl)' painled Mudu"nl in 
:1 rol, ,. and fn Olll,er. os pulling man in drops down rapidly. Ihe W:Mler above 'IIhkh the natives pul W much luUh. 
,1 ,th~ place of God or o( QdllU(:G!lng the areu is Inllved" tOLl. , but lu vlsil M sln~k! "rllve In II curlier 
:1 ~Ontan Calho/ie/'m, , ,~ Must Udal WQ;VCS are caused by , Ok! and t!rumbll".K. the squa.·bulk ul lhe .... unpu Iunlu Ihal, 1hl.'Y hllva ' 

: The se,menLS or. from ''TldGI · earthtlUakc~, otsu knuwn all aellimlc .. bodtJ mlS$1on .1 1::1 Tordo IIII In a helml, Is ClIvert'1J In sprJlIl; willi I 
WQY~"" on orUcle by Herberl S, lim,' :' diSlul'bancc$, The J)Ush &;Iven 10 IlIe : hollow hiGh up hear lhe !l11(,w-captled prohlliion ul wild fluwcrs, whvl'eat 

,jn "Wdtr, un lhe eorlh " Copyrfghl ' ' wtller b)' An ellrlhquake II noC grelll , Trut:has. A few clay houSftl huddle the other lunkm ones lire bare allo-
:' J9Sl ond "The Hu"cltbdcll Mod.".. " When you think 0' the occ::ln ::IS a close to It like tawn), chicks obwl • gelhcr, or IIllhe lnus! ~ ... rinkll'" only 
" .,. .:, a I b F It. 'I' . whole, But Ihe 5UrlbCC In one .area' ruflled old hl'ft, On one 01 Ihe Slecp .Ilh sa~l-brush IIl1d lumhleweed. And 

II, .ory 'Y roy "I:t' ICO , only has 10 move up and down a 'ew stupes, which hils Ihe IM!aks 'or a ' ' '8f coorsc,IIl<!), wanllo hear 'rom Ihe ' 
Ch6wr, 'n "CIft! WoW's 8r.ulfinl: . .. , . ' meters 10 sWrt iI , ', '" , w •••. F"'m a back~round, t:"'~.s the al'lt:ienl, d h u.. , I~ uf sUlne ul Int,abllanlthe hlshlry 
CUP)!rlg l J983, .. . . ship Ind~wDler. ttlis wllve may nol~ ~ravey,lrd with ali 1III"I~abllunts. or . uf Ihe 10WII .. OO the church, Ihe p;.iUl. 

'Tidal Wave,' : be noticed at all. '.' wha~ htlle bid! u'lhem. the tow",il- . In~ ,ulIllI II: IlrOlee. ilml parlieul.rly uI 
. " Tidal waves are very . dlfferenl ' ..,U IS tlulte 115 hfek~s durlnl; the W,n- M,ma Sed., ' . 

You JutoW ;rom J'OIIr oWn ....... from wind Wllve3, They are quile Iuw ler nlOnlhs" Whl'ft lhe few futks lfaat , No une knows, or (ott'.· 10 knOw, 
ence thil pushin.: waler In a bathtub , a~ ",'rh;lps as mudr as 2«1ltilu,"~-, . hve Ihf: re mov,e duwn 1,0 WII"nl<'r . 'Wbellttle villuge WLll£ bunl, .\.11 mure 
maket wavel. The area' pusher on , ten! (I~ milnJong), But as Isun:.ml' lev,el,S b)' the RIO CrllntJe , but when Ihrilling 10 SIlY with the nillives Ihlll 
the: ocean Is the lorce of the wind. eonlt! cI~ tu sllUre. thelr ~pcctl sluw. Ihe. :;nuws hllVe ~, uccpt lor Ihe the first St!ulers came up frum tha" 
When It blows. wives beAln 10 form down.nd their hclJ!hl btiiltls U(l.,TItu1 white cN~ts,ulllhe I~.ks. lhey telum S~"'11l Clllni Y~ne)' IDn~ bc!lure the 

The padre. whose ,""me Ihe pt.'tJpk 
' do nut renlember. was so pteusc''( 
wilh the builtl i"~· Oind wllh till 
crudely .ruu,;hl rl!redUli bchtnd Ihl 
alillr, Ih;.1 he promised to J,'CI OI l hi! 
tlwn e.p.:n!lOe U larf.:f: harnJ · p'lInt~1 
Nu,'siru .st-liur" dt" Cwudulu"." IU hOi", 
In the m«hlle 0' Ihe relublu. 

and move ,lICrosS mile aller mile or ' may ri~ to over 3U meters (lWfl'CI) 10 ~rtl Ihe., sllt.'f.:p lind AUOlhi. lind rlillroad caine 10 New Mellt'O. w~: 
the ocean!s surlace, ' hir.ll . wllh ,Iheln comes a SI~ellm ul. plutill the IntllallS of Nllmbe IIlId Ta~ 'liII' , 

1\ IId,I W/love or !.IUnaml' (ISGQoo Only a few Udal waves ma)' tt'ach ~1!:~lms and cur~. s li:=hl~rs that ust.-d buw~ IIAd .rrowl and ubsidian ' 
NAH.me). hbwcwr. La not cauird by ' the shore, or there moy be as many.. tas,'s throlll:llOUt the sprlUlllind sum- clutffl; when II tOIoIk II WC1.'k 10 ';'U 10 " 
Ihe loree of the wind. A tldlll wave ' IwO dOlen, ' mer wUlher. Sunla Fe, whKh kIcIked no different 
rna)' stan In anyone of three '1111)'5. A , If tidal waves approach during the ' I'hc)' cOllie 10 see .nd. p~ay bdore frum the olher northem towns allhlll 
lar&e landslide In the soIl ,",epusils ur cIoy,the first smull wuves mil)' not be the ~tuup'~houtderl-d VI~gln, pcuple time. onl)' !iOmewholl bli:.Gcr. /1.(",., the . . 
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Ric/lard CO/len 
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Propagating IgnorailCe .... . . 
nfte is. ph in "'hich a ps},chioltrist dra.,,'. ~duc~tion":"'e\'eI')1h in, (rom the three Rs to 

picturt$f~r • bo)' and .sks him y,-hlt he sees. the te.chinE 01 urt.in values. M.ybe fore
The first picture is nothing but dots, . nd the most amon, tho~ \'aluel is tolerance.. In '. 
boy 11)'5 it 's anls havina sex, The ~cond is 01 po!y,lot society suth as ours, tolerance is DOt 
two tIDHed lines and the boy says he sees ,dreamy aspiration but • real necessity, 
worms h.vini sez. Without religiOUS toleution-the airt d the 

"Vou "'now, you ha\'e sex on the mind," the £nli,hlmcnt 10 our Constihltioa-we would 
p,),chiatrist sa,... _ .U be .t each other',throat&. 

"What do you expect" ""hee you Ihow me 'The parenti M\'e certain options. One tI. 
these dirty pictures?" uks the bar. thtm is to take Ihtir children 0\11. cI the public: 

Somethinc similar 10 Ihis has hlppened in "hools and h,I\'e them ~uc.lled accordin, to 
Tennes..~-on!y it is GO joke. There, I "oup their O'\l"n beliefs. Another is to 1M the c-:twrd 
01 fundamtntl'i~ PJrents sued the 5t.te, sa,. .nd the home to inahte rf~~ \-aJues and to 
in, that uruin school te:a;l$ ~re ".nti-Olris- wave the sc:hooIs rree to do lheir O\l,"n tlUfta. 
tiln" or promottd $fCubr hUminiS.1n, Like tbc TNs is ~.o the titnt and uptains why, twa 
boy, 1My .. v,' ""ut the)· .... .anted to 5e-t n °ay- tho:.lEh tbe public Ithools are S«\ltar and ftINo 
.. 'here: in • p'!5.lEe from the ~bEt at'ptltioa traJ ""ben it coma to relil ian, the publie itstU'iII 
of Anne f'nnk's diary; in .In Clplanltion olthe' DOt. 
formalion or tidal wa\'es; and t\°en in • de- 'The Tennessee jud~. father than rtnd"ln, 
scriplion of the ,fnillS of Leonardo cia VU'Id. tlle obli&'tioM 01 the schools and 01 the 
His $Ort of eruthoity. they said, "'oas limited to polrenls to be irrtcOneilable, u\-ed in to the 
God alont. . partnts. In permittinal:ids lo be excused &am 

When it carne to "'The Diary d I Yaun, «rt,in rudini', be rendered the ,O\'l!mmeDt 
Girl," the pl.linliffs shovtrd that they rully nt-utnll in the eonlest bet"'een hovtltdae and 
understood lhe imporunce 01 the book. It is janeranee, Evolution is . stienlirlC: theory with . 
frtquently dl!Seribed as a pie. for telir'olu 1I'\'eral hundrtd minion )'urs of e\i~ to 
tolerance, and it was prcci5Cly on t~t tulsi. back it up; Leonardo «h Vinci "''as' tIeame 
that the lundamentarlSt parents rejected it. ,fnius; Anne Funk's dul'}' is • mO\'in, plel 
"We annat be tolerAnt iii that we Keep! lot tolerance, and toler.anee itstll is • fore-
ether rel igious \;e"''S on an f<l1I:t1 basil 01 most civic obli,ation.. 
ours;" u id one of the plaintiffs, Vicki FroIt. Publie aehools M\Oe no busineu p.uticipat. 

Frost', arcument, if it un be: (J11ed th.t. inA in , process that would lead kids to believe 
carried the day. A Itdeul ju.dEt ruled that olheN'ise. Thtir duty is to educate, to ofler. 
children whose p'rents objecttd to this .nd palette of kno .... ltdEe Irom .,,'!lieh students cu 
similar reldi:'!ls could be e:r.cultt'd 10 read on dloose. Let the parents impart their owa 
thcir ~1I. Whilt ,pplies to Anne Frank .pplia \ ....... but let ICboob do ,,'hat Khools ahouId 
also to reldinls I\,n1n1 to do ",;th evolution, do~dacate. 
paelf'u.m" feminism. IQ edualion .nd. it Now, in • decision that both the pliintiffs 
IU.,.. ;at .bout lft)1hinc tNt f .. i1a to mert- and their opponents say mi;ht have a wide 
t~ God-and Lhtft only in an .. pproved way. imraet, the schools have betn ordered to lead 

na.;,ct • ..-as raud ."ith.n a;e-ok! Ameri- their authority to the proP'lation of ~ 
Uta 61Q1M.! he ... , to ~ilc the needs 01 rJnee: JOU a n lum tvolulion ot not; you CIt! -
the Ita1Iar Itate , i th the rtli;:iou5 con\-Ktionl itam rtli~OU5 tole ranee or not; )'OU e.n Ieua 
01 its ciliuns. The belie!s of the TenMs.set: .bout the ClU5t of tidat " 'IVes or DCt. 
parcnts may be biurre, but to them they Itt You can, in short, bKorne edue.ted or
no more bium: than others'. In lact. they not-pendinc the VluAl appe.I, 01 course
consider their btlirJs corred, not to rntnlion .nd ,0 off into the world unsuited either to 
superior. Their oblilatioa is to raise their kid.t li"e in iI or 10 contribute to it, The issue, ft 
accordin"" Ire told, is religious ri,hts.. Yes, but it has 

Bllt ,,'batt\'er the oblig.ltion or the PJrtnt., been stttied in • ""')' that chan,es it: now it', 
the lonrnment us one too. It is to provide aD child.buIL 

Washington Post 
October 31, 1986 
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'Secular I-Iumanism' and Schools 
THE BATTLE OVE'r relig:on in the public 

schools iii shifring {rom school puyer to 
school textbooks. Last week a Tennessee 

judge ruled in fin-or of a group o{ pilrents who had 
compl;1ined Ih<lt their children's right to exercise 
1heir religion was being violated by the textbooks 
they were required to read-textbooks which, 
they s{lid, promoted "anti-Christian- and "secular 
hum;mist" beliefs. U_S. District Judge Thomas 
Hull ruled thilt the schools must PllY damllges to 
pilfents whose rights hild been thus 'Io"ioJated, and 
though he denied the parents' demand that the 
schools pro\-ide alterniltive curriculums along 
lines accept:lble to their religion-that is, curric
ulums that exp!icitly affirm Christianity and 
Chri!;tian prindples-he S:lid the ~hildren might 
be f'xc:used (rom 1E'!;son:'; with the objectionable 
textbool\s and be tilugh! reading at home. Mean
while, in Alilbama, another group of parents is 
pressing a silllil;Jf . textbook suit that is more 
sweeping in it!' cI.,ims and in its possible effects. 
The plilintiffs there s:ly that the textbooks violate 
their c~ ildren's religious rights, not merely by 
expos-inc t~eRl to objectionable material but by 
actu:\lIy seeking to impo~ an orgnnized. state
sponsored religion of their own. Ag:lin. the reli
gion is this th:ng known as s~.:ular humanism. 

Whilt is new in both these cases is the attempt 
to turn around the usual debate by ch::rncterizing 
anything but the expreilosion of a pilrticulilr reli
gion-the .• plaintiffs.' own-as an al1tithetic:aJ 
cre-ed. Courts ha\-e held in rE'(-{'l1t )·tilrs that the 
public schoo.b should gi\-e no particular standing 
to an)' religiOn. lea\-ing ~o the home .:md the place 
of worship the duty of teaching children that a 
certain set of moral and religious beliefs is the 
only right one. Some pnrts of the parents' ~om-

Wash ington Post 
October 30, 1986 

plilints-for instance, that the textbooks omit 
information on a particular religioll, which is part 
o{ the Alilbama complilint-could be remedied 
without disturbing this principle_ But most of the 
specifics tell a different story. In Tennessee, one 
objectionilble reading "'as a part of Anne Frank'. 
-The Diary of a Young Girl- in which Anne urges 
a friend to have some religious convictions: "'Not 
necessarily Orthodox ••. as long as-you believe in 
something,"' In the AlilbmDa case, a witness ob
jected to the statement in a home economics 
teacher's guide that "people of all races and 
cultural backgrounds should be shown as having 
high ide.:lls and goals: Concerning a statement 
thilt "You will be i1ble to understilnd i1nd get along 
wilh other people better if you keep an open nlind 
about the value jud;ments they fill1ke," another 
witness commented that "the Christian is called 
upon to close her mind recarding \'alue judgments 
that are (undilmcntally wrong_" Other objections 
are to simple statements that people or di{(erent 
backgrounds hold different views. . 

The implication o{ all this is very destructive. If 
iID)·thing short of affirmation o{ a particular reli
gion constitutes secular humanism, how can com
mon ground possibly be found? Public sChools are 
ch"rged not only with teaching students the three 
R's but with in~lilling respect tor di\-ersity. That 
is not a religion but a principle on .... ·hich Ameri
cilns must agree in order to (h-e pc4lce{u!ly in a 
pluralistic society. And the publk schools have 
not onl), the right but the obligiltion to teach it. 
The plaintiffs' logic in these cases, if followed. 
would end the teaching o{ tolerilnce i1nd destroy 
the common ground on which this country is 
based and which has been its greatest strength. 
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Ellen Goodman 

Denying 
Diversity 

BOSTON-There w~s a time when 
pt'ople who w~nted to keep the pe,1Ce 
and keep the crockery intact held to A 

strict dinnel'"-t .. ble rule: never .ugue 
about politics or religion. I don't know 
how well it worked in American din
ing rooms, but it worked pretty well 
in our schools. We deAlt with religion 
by not arguing about it. 

Children who carne out of diverse 
homes might cllrve up the turf of 
their neighborhood ;lnd turn the play
grounds into II religious bolttlcficld, 
but the public dusroom was common 
ground. IntolerAnce wasn't tolerated. 

In pL'\Cc of trachiull: one rt:lit;:ion or 
anolher, the schools held to .. conmlOlI 
dr.nOnlilVllnr of valua It WiU, in p,1rt, 
the I"IOI IOn of liorAce MAnn, the 19£11-
cenlUry fAIM-r. of lhe public-school sys
tem: the w~y to avoid reliRious conllicts 
WAS 10 n:trnc:t whilt ;111 religions agm.'d 
upon and allow this ~ nonreligious~ berlCf 
system into schools. 

I wonder what M~nn would think 01 
that experiment now. Was it naive or 
5OphistkAtl!rI~ Wu it a successful nr .. 
failed me01pt to ilvoid conflict in A 

plur:'llistic society? 
Today. textbook publJshers are, if 

anything, controversy1)liobic. Text
b:xlks are wrilten ~nd edited b)' puh
lishing cOllllninec5 that follow eLl00-
rali guidelines to appease st .. te alyj 
local eduC.1.tion committees. Thf?y must 
avoid alienating either atheist or (und,,
menblisl And slill these boOks h;wc 
become centerpieces, controversial 
soun:es of evidence in courtrooms. 

A judge in Tennessee recently al
lowed a lroup of students to ·opt out
oe rudinc class because the led
books violated Illtir religious beliefs, 
Th~r parents bad. R\ilnaged to read 
relicious ",btuts, even witchcraft, 
into such tales as "Cokfi)ocks: ·Cin
de~lla· and "The Three Litlle PiKli: 

At the ~me time, a group of PAr
~ts in Alabamil went to court pro
ttsting Ih:lt textbooks are leaching a 
state religion masquerading as -$«U

br humanism." Not to teach about 
God is to tuch. about no God. The 
attempt 10 keep religion out of the 
textbooks was no guarantee against 
controversy either. 

7 

There is still a third argument 
about religion in the public schools 
that dotJn't come from fanatics but 
from educators. They maintain that 
the attempt to avoid eonnid has 
pushed textbook publishers to excise 

. religion altogether, even from history 
cbss. It is not just the teaching 0/ 
religion thai has become taboo, they 
claim. It is teaching about religion. 

Sources as diverse as William Ben
neu's Department of Education and 
Norman Lear's People for the Amer
ican Way have reported In the past 
yur on the distortions that resul.! . 
There is a history book thilt tells 
about Joan of Arc without mentioning 
her religious motives. Others explain 
Th~nksgiv;ng wilhout discuMing the 
religious beliefs of the Puritans. 

Ihe result of wllnting to .. void con
troversy is a kind of censorship," m<'lin
tains Diane It witch of Columbia Uni
versity. -It become! too controversiilll 
to write about Christianity and Juda
ism: R.a~;tch is involl!ed in creating a 
new h~ory curriculum for Cali/omu 
thilt wou)d incorporate teaching .. bout 
people's belief s)'Stems and their int
!"d on society. It may be tricky, she 
admits, to teach about ~lition "';thout 
(eachirl, religion, but then aU good 
t~ching ts risky_ So ts learning.. Astd 
t.lu:t's what is.at $l:illke. 

The common ground 01 values
neutrilll turf in the religious strife
threateR3 to shrink to the size of a 
postage stamp. In TeMes.see, the 
court illfted to protect the religiOUS 
beliefs of a set of parents whose own 
beliefs included intoletllnce ·uf other 
religions and the importance of bind
ing a child's imagination. These arl! 
i~tas thai are profoundly hostile to 
the American concept of education. 

If textbook publishers keep retreat
ing to a shrinking !"tch of $<'Ife ground, 
they win end up editing chunks Ollt fJf 
"'The Three lillie Pigs.~ The $lreOJ.:rh 
of our system. what's worth 1-:l1ing the 
young. is not In.,t Ame~ns rleny tht'ir 
diffcrem.:es or ~lwa)'S resot ... e them, but 
thit we hive managed. until now, to 
!i'·e with them. 

(l1,M. TIw&w .. C ... ~,ac-,.., 

The Washington Post 
Nov. 11, 1986 
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A Courtroom Clash over Textbooks 
Evangelicals auack secular humanism in Alabama schools 

"I t's one of the most imponant trials of 
the last several decades." So maiD

tains Robert Skolrood. executive director 
of Televangelist Pat Robertson's conser· 
vative National Legal Foundation .n,d 
chief counsel {or the 624 plaintiffs, all 
Christian Evangelicals. Anthony Podesta 
y,fesident of the liberal lobby People 
nr the Amencan Way 

(P.A.W.). wruch is provld· 
tng Ihe legal team for the 
defense, counters that the 
case is a "hoax perpetrated 
by people who don' t want 
the 42 million ' school
children in this country to 
learn about ideas these 
people disagree with_v
erylhing from divorce to 
evolution:' The two sides 
are clashing in a feder
al courtroom in Mobile. 
where the plaintiffs have 
brought a suit against the 
Alabama state board "r 
educati"n. At issue: wheth
er some 45 texts used in Al
abama schoolrooms ille
gally esp.Juse a religion. 
called secular humanism 
by the Evangelicals. which 

humanism. Before the plaintiffs' attor
neys rested their case. last week, they 
called expen witnesses in an allempt to 
resolve this apparent coiltradiction. Uni
versity or Virginia Sociologist James D. 
Hunter characterized secular humanism 
as the {unctional equivalent of a religion, 
and, by implication, subject to the law. 

Hunter, however, subse
quently acitnowledged that 
the phrase functional 
equivalent is absent from 
the Constitution'S Firu 
Amendment. which for
bids the establishment of 
any relision by the Gov· 
ernment. He also conceded 
that "vegetarianism. s0-

cialism, environmentalism 
and bureaucracy" might be 
construed as runctionally 
equivalent religions. 

they argue elevates man at Iud,. W. arflv ..... tt.nd 

H. as seems likely, 
Judse Hand rules for the 
plaintiffs. the defense says 
it will count on the pros
pect that his ruling may 
again be overturned. Yel 
durin, the 18 or more 
months that an appeal 
miJht take, school officials 
fear Evangelicals could set 
offending lexts removed the expense orGod. 

One of the most extraordinary fea
tures of the trial is that the presiding 
judge. W . Brevard Hand. has previously 
made his sympathies. clear. Nearly r"ur 
years ago, in a case that gave birth to this 
one, Hand challenged several landmark 
Supreme Court decisions with a ruling 
that not only authorized school prayer in 
Alabama schools but also stated that the 
Fint Amendment did not ap
ply 10 the states in such eases. 
AlthOUgh an appeals court re
versed Hand's decision. he 
provided Srounds (or resuuc:
turing the issue so thi.t the 
original plaintiff, Lawyer bb· 
mael Jaffree, was replaced by 
the 624 Evangelicals and the 
central argument became not 
prayer but secular humanism. 

{rom classrooms or impose their own 
choices of teachins materials, thus break· 
ins down the public school curriculum. A 
case similar to the one at Mobile is in pro
gress in Tennessee, where Evangelicals 
object to classroom t.cachinp that they 
claim do not give crcation..ism its due and 
to texts that support objectionable doc· 
trines like feminism and a chiJd's right to 

defy his parents. Last year P.A.W. count· 
ed 130 incidents of analogous i( less seri
ous chalJenses to curriculum content in 44 
states. Thus the defense sees classroom 
chaos spreading (ar beyond Alabama. 

Several Mobile plaintiffs, however. 
arsue that they seek onJy to restore bal· 
ance to classrooms where texts and teach· 
in&S have drifted so far toward secularism 
that history. among other key subjects. is 
being badly taught. Last year Nurse. Judy 
Whorton and her husband Robert with· 
drew their two sons, Ben and Andy, from 
public school in Mobile to underline their 
convictions. Whorton cites a social studies 
text that railed to identify the Rev. Manin 
Luther Kins Jr. "as a pastor of a church 
and never mentioned the role that reli· 
gion played in the civfl rights movement." 
Such objections arc seconded by Marcia 
Greger of Biloxi. Miss., who sat in on the 
trial. Greser rmtests of her tccnase 
daughter's texts. "They never say what 
the Pil8l'ims came for." Some books de· 
pict the settlen' harvest celebration at 
Plymouth Colony as merely a congenial 
festivity with the Indians. makina: no 
mention of God and Thanksgiving. "Ev
erythin& is from a humanistic point of 
view," says Greger. New York Univenity 
Psychologist Paul Vitz. whoJ testified for 
the plaintiffs last week, sUllcsts that their 
suit is the right tactic (or offsetting the 
bias they perceive. SaYi he: "They're go.. 
ins on the 'squeaking-wheel theory' to get 
into textbooks the same way thaI women. 
blacks and minorities have done it." 

In mountins their legal defense, 
P.A.W. and the school board arc aware of 
seeming to defend inferior te",lS. Says Po
desta: "We agree that relision has been 
given short shrin in history books. but 
lousy books don', violate the Constitu· 
tion." However, the single point on which 
plaintiffs. judse and defense appear to 
a8l'ee is that many pupils are beins shan· 
chansed by texts that lean beyond the 
point of nesJo;t in avoiding religion and 

"Our claim." says Attar· 
ney William Bndford, who is 
defending the school board, 
"is that secular humanism is 
not a nelision. and even if it 
were a religion, there is no evi
dence it is being espoused in 
these texts." The cornmon le
gal definition of a relision 
specifies belief in a superior 
being. which would seem to be Robert and Judy 'MIorton "'"" Sen Ben: a principled wfUIdmnd 
the very antithesis of secular Tltllnksgivinl tu II cOnl!nilll/esriviry, wi.11t no menlion of God. 

other potentially controver· 
sial i.sues. Publishers protest 
that their products should no, 
be judged too harshly and 
that. in any case, they are un· 
tainted by secular humanism. 
"I don't know what secular 
humanism is," says Donald 
Ecklund, vice president or 
the school division of the 
Assoeiation of American Pub-
lishers. Perhaps not. But 
the Mobile case makes clear 
that lawyerly issues aside. 
schoolchildren in Alabama. 
Tennessee and elsewhere 
deserve less curricular con
rusion in the classroom and 
a more profound image of, 
say, Thanksgivins than as a 
pumpkin·pie party wilh the 
Indians. -1Iy£zns-
R...,."by ItntItJh /."-re/WhIbI1. 
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A Reprise of Scopes 
Once again, fundamentalists and educators battle in a Tennessee court 

WIW"M J£NNINOS BlVAN : These gentle
men have ncather purpose than ridiculing 
every penon who belie"" in the Bible. 

CU.Rl:NCE DARltow: We have the purpose of 
preventing bigots and ignoramuses from 
controlling the education of the United 
States. and you know it. 

-An exchange from the Scopes trial. 
July 1925 

E
xactly 61 years after Darrow and 
Bryan knocked heads over the 
teaching of evolution in the famed 
"monkey trial," the battle of reli· 
gious fun damentalism and public 

education is once again ragin, in a Tennes
see court. This time it is a civil ease: seven 
fundamentalist familiesaresuin,the local 
school board over textbooks they deemed 
offensive to their reliJious beliefs. But just 
as in the $copes trial, the ease is being 
orthestrated by powerful national lobby 
groups. and it has attracted a circus of re
porters and "expert" witnessn. And. a:i in 
19::!5. it is likely to have political and Iqal 
ramifications .... el l beyond the Bible belt. 

J ohn Scopes's conviction for violating 
Tennessee's ban on teaching evolution 
solved nothing. of course!; the issue hascon
tinued to bedevil school districts. libraries. 
ll"gislaturesandcourUl, and it hugTown be· 
yond Darwinian doctrine to the broad na
tion of "secular humanism." A fundamen· 
talist construct as elusive as quicksilver, it 
is shorthand for a ronge of viewpoints and 
teachings some consider "anti-Christian," 
"anli·American" or contrary to their read
ingofthe Bible, It can apply to phenomena 
O;s abstract as the ~naissance I said to have 
glorified humankind above Godland$Ome
thing as immediate and pnctieal IS the 
melric system (held to promote "one-world 
government"!. But however theint.eTP~ta
t ions va ry. the basic queetion fUDdamental· 
ists pose isclear: do ptnnttlltyethe right to 
shield their children (rom public-school 
teachings that violate their religious be
liefs? And. ifso.canschools possibly accom· 
modate them. and everybody else. without 
creating classroom chaos or ignoring Ya5t 

a reasor science and human history? 
The Tennessee case began three years 

ago. when Vicki Frost. helping her second
grade daughter with homework. read a st~ 
ry called" A Visit to Mars." frost says the 
story deals with mental telepathy. which 

. ': 

I 
, 'I try to lin '" tilt WWIIIf &011': Frost CJnd husband with 
I - --- -
I she considers a sacrilegious at· 

tempt by humans to "be like 
God himself." She and other 
parents scrutini7.ed books in , 
the firsl-through-i!ighth-lrade 
Holt, Rinehart o.nd Winston 
reading series and found a host 
ofstoriH they say promote such 
thin,s as situation ethics. gun 
control and blurring or tradi· 
tionalseJt roles--all artiracts or 
secular humanism. At first 
school officials allowtd parents 
to choose substitute texts. then 
went baek to requiring the Holt 
series. which has tifton used by 
nearly lOmitlion studentsinall 
50 statts sin~ 1973. The par· 
ents told their children not to 
enter classrooms where the 
books were being used.. and in 
November 1983 Frost removed 
herdaughterfromdassandbe- aut! of ritMs: Cop/ointilf Rachel &It.er 

" , 
';" , " . , 
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gan teaching her heraelfin the 
school library. Arrested for 
trespassing, she won a '70,000 
judgment for false arrest., a 
judgment now on appeal. 

Meanwhile, parents also filed 
asuitagainst the county ,usert· 
ing that the Holtseries violates 
their First Amendment ngh t to 
free exercise of religion and 
demanding the right to alter· 
native textbooks. Concerned 
Women for 
member 

· ... . I. 
.. , . . ;.' , .. ,. ., 

AND 

-... 

ProaIotIat 'lecuW twmanhi!D'? Books in tht disputtd Holt, Rinehart and Winston series 

. ney. " a crush-
ing blow for publishers 
and schools tocensor everything controver
sial," says People (or the American Way 
president Anthony Podesta. "How can pe0-

ple call d:is a censorship case?" counters 
CW A 's Farris. "If wewin, there will be more 
books, not fewer . It'sScopes in reverse." 

IqIc acta: As the trial opened in federal 
court in Greeneville last week. attorneys 
led Frost, Rachel Bilker and other plaintiffs 
through explanations of their beliefs. Frost 
said she object.a to "The Wizard of Oz" be
cause "it portrays witches as good" and to 
King Arthur and Cinderella because they 
contain magic and supernatural acts. Sto
ries critical of the fr~nterprise system 
offend her, she said.because "capitalism is 
ordained by God." Her ayes brimming with 
teaTS, Frost 91so told the counroom her 
daughter would never be a feminist, be
cause God meant for women to besubservi
ent to men. "I try to live by the wordofGod, 
and that governs everything I believe. "She 
also objected to teachings about other reli· 
gions. Even reading about Catholicism, she 
said, "could produce chanBes in my child's 
way of th.inking-they could become con
fused." At one point, Oyi: spread his hands 
in exasperation, saying, "There is no way 
this woman could attend public school and 
notbeoffended." 

Just as in the Scopes case, the trial has 
attracted high-powered sympathizers. Tex
as fundmentalist textbook crusader Mel 
Gabler held forth for nporte rs on the court· 
house steps, delivering a long attack on 
carbon dating and asserting that the earth 
and the moon are just as young as Genesis 
implies. Gabler and the plaintiffs have 
found Iittlesupport among the residents of 
the predominantly Baptist local communi· 
ty. however. Customersat The Ivory Thim· 
ble needlework shop in nearby Church HiU, 

Frost's hometown, thought the parents 
were" maki ng mountains out of molehills." 
Many said that if they didn 't like the public' 
school curriculum. they should send their 
chi Idren to private schools. 

In fact, Frost's children now attend a 
Christian school in Hawkins County. But 
she and other plaintilfs are fighting on 
prinCiple. "We believe we have a constitu
tional right to have our religious beliefs 
protected," she said. "We pay taxes to the 
state of Tennessee. We should be able to 
send our children to the public· schools." 
This week Dyk will present thestate'scon
tention that accommodating the parents 
could seriously disrupt classes and. as state 
Advocate General William Flumer testi· 
fied, potentially "destroy the publ ic·school 
system as we know it." It will be up to U.s. 
District Judge Thomas Hull 10 draw the 
line between the parents' right to exen:ise 
rl!ligion without interferelJce and the 

state's right to operate orderly schools. 
An upcomingcase inan Alabama federal 

cou rtcould have even broaderimpHcations. 
There, more than 600 fundamentalist par
ents, students and teachers are seeking to 
remove all traces of "secular humanism" 
from the state curriculum. They contend 
that secular humanism itself is a religion, 
and if Christianity cannot be taught, then 
neither can humanism. Retiring Gov. 
George Walhice has sided with the funda
mentalists, but state education officials ar
guethatasuccessful lawsuit would in effect 
gi ve a federal judge the right to proscribe 
what can be taught in theschools. That case. 
too,haspitted People fortheAmerican Way 
against Concerned Women for Americaand 
Gnbler's organization, along with the Na
tional Legal Foundation, founded by TV 
evangelist and presidential hopeful fat 
Robertson. Robertson has also featured the 
fu ndamentalist partisans on his syndicated 

show, "The700Club." 
PoWlff\ll utionaf Iot*t' puaps: Evangelist Robertson 'lb, E·wanl': Meanwhile, both 

sides have continued to fight the 
textbook battle on other fronts, 
3nd recently liberals have 
gained some ground. A1ir late 
as 1974, Gabler·s organization 
persuaded the Texas textbook
review committee to consider 
only books that identilied evolu
tion asj/U/ one theory of man·s 
origin; that policy, in turn, had a 
major influence on textbooks 
nationwide. since Texas is the 
country's largest central text· 
book purchaser. In 1984,howev
er, at the urging of the Texas 
chapter offeople for the Ameri
can Way. the state repealed the 
rule. Last week, at the state's 
hearing on government and sci
ence texts in Austin, Texas 
Council for Science Education 
president Steven P. Schafers
man attacked five textbooks for 
never mentioning "the E:word" 
and thundered: "We can no 
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longer hoold Texas science education hO$
tage to know-nothings and zealots." Simi
larly, theCaliforniaBoardofEducation last 
year reje<:ted all elementary and junior
high-school science textslubmitted. for ap
proval betause they contained little or no 
evolution. 

Nevertheless, liberal watchdogs sny fun
damentalists are escalating their efforts to 
censor textbooks, library booKs and school 
cu rricula around thecountry. Increasingly, 
the targets are classroom discussions of 
such thing!; ,,~ career options, value sys
tems, suicide--even home economics. At. 
hearings in Colorado this year, one house-

wifecomplai ned she rei t "edit ed outor exist
ence" by the school's choice of books. Else
where, parents have complained about 
tellts describing the lirestylesor rock musi
ciaM, designed to interest unmotivated 
youngsters, and to programs discouraging 
drug abuse, because they didn't want drugs 
mentioned in any context. 

then nothing is safe," says Michael Hudson, 
Tellas director or PFAW. "Fundamental
ists, then, will attack curricula in every 
state because it conBicts with their nafTOW 
views." Clarence Darrow never did get to 
bring the Scopes matter to the U.S. Su
preme Court, but one or both of the current 
cases may land there. Still, no high-court 
ruling will end this clebate. As H. L. Menc
ken wrote at theendoftheScope5 trial: "The 
fire is still burning on a far-flung hill. and it 
may begin to roar again at any moment. " 

Many such censorship l'!forts never get 
past local school officials. much less to the 
courts, which is whyOOth sidesare watching 
the Tennessee and Alabama cases closely. 
"If a precedent is set down allowing people 
to go to the court to conform the public
school curriculum to their re l igious beliefs, 

• Mn l /lD .. Bl e ~w;I"'G ' /I/llC"~'DLL 
i~G_II.uil/ •. LlN'" w. Ie Mli" W",hi"!i"OIL 
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Timid Texts: Short Shrift for Religion be bought and be acceptable" 
to a wide range of consum· 
en. School boards worry 
equally about believers and 
nonbelievers; publisher.l, in 
turn, pressure textbook writ· 
ers to avoid antagonizing ei· 
ther group. Moreover, the 
spate of legal cases involv. 
ing chun::h-and-state isIIues 
seems to have put the fear of 
God into educaton and edi· 
tor.l. ''The Supreme Court. 
clearly said we should encour· 
age teaching about religion in 
the schools," says Charles 
C. Hayn~, author of the 
Americans United report and 
a former religion professor. 
"But the distinction between 
teaching religion and teach· 
ing about religion got lost in 
aU the controversy." 

E'rTOr.I of omission: "PH
i;,grimsare people who make 
long trips." Fundamentalists 
are rural folk who "follow the 
viii Ueflor traditiolUl of anearli· 
er period." Christmas is "a 
warm time for special food!l." 
Theseareamong the more fla
grant examples of textbook 
timidity cited by New York 
Univer.iity psychology Prof. 
Paul C. Vitt in his recent 
study, "Religion and Tradi
tional Val\l~ in PublicSchool 
Textbooks." A key witness fOf 
the plaintiffs in the "Scopes 
U" trial, Vil% accuses the pub
lishing industry of systemati
cally deleting religious refer· 
ences from elementary and 
high-school textbooks. Com
ing from a political conserva
tive and self-styled Roman 
Catholic convert from ".secu
lar humanism," such conclu
sioM are hardly astonishing. 
But the liberals agree. In 
two separate textbook IUr

veys, People forthe American 
Way {PAWl and the reB8IIrch 
arm of Americans United for 
Separation of Cburc:h and 
State reach remarUbly &mi. 
lar conclusions. ''While his
tory textbooks talk abou.t the 
existence of religioWl cliver
sity in America. they do Dot 
show it," writes PAW presi
dentAnthonyT. Podesta.. "Re
ligion is simply not treated 
as II significant element in 
American life." 

For his federally funded 
study. Vitz combed through 
scores of books, from pril"JUlry 
readen to high-school history 

. ~-

texts. His finding: it may be 
easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle 
than fOf a religious figure to 
get into the pages of a his
tory book. One world-culture 
text for sixth graden man· 
ages to discU58 Joan of An:: 
without mentioning God, reli
gion or her canonization, 
leading Vib to conclude that 
herinciUlion wasasop tofem
inists. Another has 20 pages 
on Tanzania but none on the 
Protestant Reformation. An 
laaac Bashevis Singef story 
appean in asixth·grade read· 
erwith "ThankGod" changed 
to ''Thank goodness." 

Dnp Inr. While JeW! and 
Catholics receive inadequate 
treatment in most texts, says 
Vitz, they faM! better than 
Protestants because at least 
they are perceived as mi· 
nority groups. Fundamental-

23 

isb "get total short shrin." 
Writes Vitz: "TlJose responsi
ble for these books appear to 
haveadeep-seated fear of any 
form of active C'Ontemporary 
Christianity, especially serio 
OUS, committed Protestant
ism." The PAW study, exam
ining religion as only one 
aspect ofthe overall quality of 
history textbooks, departs 
from Vitton thepointofid~ 
logical bias: "Len and right in 
the world of religion are ig
nored equally. When there is 
no Billy Graham, there is no 
Reinhold Niebuhr." 

What concerns textbook 
publishers is not religion as 
~'lch, but controversy. "Pu~ 
lishers don't act in bad faith." 
says Frances Fittgerald. au
thor of "America Revised," a 
well-received analysis of his
tory text.s., ''They're trying to 
produ« something that will 

, . 

II lIhIt: Until re<:entIy, 
saysO. L. DavisJr.,chairman 
of the PAW report, "there has 
been no serioWl climate of 
opinion to support !ellis that 
present a balan~ and seMi· 
tive treatment of religion 
in American life." But the 
simultaneous emergence of 
critical studies from both left 
and right suggests that there 
is now broad interest in 
breaking the tabooon thesu~ 
ject. California, the nation's 
largest textbook purchaser, 
plan.! to aclvise publisher.l to 
improve their treatment or 
the role of religion in America 
in time for the state's next 
adoption of history books. 
Fora market-driven industry 
like publishing, 9uch de
mands may be all it takes to 
get discWl8ion of the Good 
Book back into textbooks. 
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• AT LARGE 

Textbooks on trial in Tennessee 
EOWIN M. YODER on religious liberty vs. educational anarchy 

One o(thesedays, Judge Thomas Hut] of the U.S. di~trict 
court in Greeneville, Tenn .. must try to distinguish for 
Vicki Frost and her born-again Christian friends bel ""(11 
religiou!'< liberty and educational anarchy. II may nor be 
easy, but it is essential. Frost is Ihe WOnl3J1 who ha~ been 
contending in Judge Hull's court that her children's 
beliefs may be undermined by certain versions of Iradi
lional folk [ales, Greek myths ilild much else. She cl:lims 
that her children's religious freedom under the Finl 
Amendment entittes them 10 be: spared such stories. 

It began three years AgO when she found a ~Iory called 
"A Visit to Marlt" in her daughter's Gnlde 6 re:lding 
primer. The story SHuck her as un-Chrislian aud COIl

Irary 10 Biblical leaching. Fra.'il 
asked school officials of her county 
10 spare her children Cllposure to 
Ihese pagan stories by providing 
them "allernate" tellcbooks. The 
county refu sed: she and sevaal ot h
er parents h:lve sued. 

Ahhough Ihe case h:1s been nick
named "Scopes II. " the compari
son is misleading. The 1'l25 "nmn
key trial" in Dayton, Tenn .. over 
the teaching of evolution f<lund the 
state successfully baHling a modern 
biological idea. Today . the prac
ticalities of curricular pl:lnning 
force Tennessee 10 stand up and be 
counted for its adopled textbooks. 

There is no practical alternative: 

as a "by golly. I'll sue" society. If you wonder how we 
took the road 10 rule by judges. Scopes II is enlightening. 

I try III illl:Jgine how my falher, who directed a small
Iown rublic-~hool system for some four del;ades. would 
have h:.IIIdled Scopes II . He wou ld cerrainly have been 
p:lrti:llio t hc u~e of t rllditional ~ torics . Bul earnest people 
rould difTer lIboUi the likely effect oftalliales on 12-ycar
old li. It·s ajudgmenl call. The queslion is; Who makes the 
ca ll-lil emle profcssionllis able to distinguish between 
te;\l·hillg 3nd indoct rination or ( Iet"s be chll dtable) un in
struclo:U people who 101311y confuse the two and also con
fu~ prl'fcssinnal authority with religious oppression? 

Twent y or 30 yearli ago my ftlther would confidently 
have dismissed Frost"s complaints. 
In thaI blessedly prclitigious and 
mnre deferentitll age. authority was 
e:lsier to exercise. Today its exercise 
i~ likely to be challenged in court 
while nalional pressure groups rally 
[0 back their pet causes-however 
cranky or misguided-wilh money, 
expert witnesses and clever lawyers. 

Even in a democrac)· supersensitive 
10 the crankiesl id~a!' of liberly. 
education demands a bit of profes
siona l judgment and a bare mini
mum of uniformitv. 

It isn't unusual to find educution
al authority under attack. but the 
pllssions of our populist age hll\·e ex-

VI!;:kl Frost and husband Rog~ show 
a textbook to which they object 

Tilere are. to be sure. limits-and 
legitim3te ones-on Ihe :authorit y 
of~hools and lichool boards. Some 
of til em hayea 101 to dowilh ideas of 
religiouli liberty. TennCliSCe school 
authorities can't make Frosfs chil
dren chant Hindu manlras or in
deed any prayer. nor require them 
to salute the nag. Nor could some 
other school board demand that 
Amish children or those of other 
tradition:ll religious communities 
go to public liChool beyond a rertain 
age if doing ~o scemed to threaten 
community coherence. 

lIcerbated the prOblem. Frrn;t illld her fellow plaintiffs are 
troubled by the moral relativism of the times. by the col
lapse of Iraditional paUerns of family unity and author
ity-often ascribed by religious fundamentalists to "secu
lar humanism" (which. by the way. is wily Frost and her 
friends also object to some mentioilsof Leonardo and the 
Italian Renaissance in sixth-grade classrooms). 

There is a daunting clash of cultures here, as if be
tween whole cras. Ihal makes the clI.crl;isc of informed 
education .. 1 judgment more. not less, ~n1ial. A judg
menl for the plaintiffs would loose curricular .warchy 
upon the public schools and upon lutbook supplierlt as 
well. Telltbook publishers are easily intimidated-often 
sacrificing academic integrity 10 popular clamor. People 
for the American Way, who have taken tile nate's ~ide in 
the Tennessee case, claim th~t nearly half the published 
high-school biology te.-;ts ayoid the word f!I"Olutioll and 
presumably the idea as well. If Greek mythli or old folk 
tales are also too pagan ror~ixth gradc~, Wh3t will be left 
for. sill.lh'grade study bul pious pabulum? Th:lt ili a ques
tion that. with some luck. may be held for another day. 

Meanwhile, howeyer Judge Hull rules, the Greeneyille 
case contributes another chapter to Ihe .. aga of America 

[Jut Frolir's challenge is not to re· 
ligious tyranny; il is to academil; 

:luthnrity. And if schools and ~chool boards are stripped 
of authority to make academic judgments. educational 
chaos wailS jUlil around the I;orner from the litlle red 
st"hool"nuse. We begin. like Fra.'it and her friends. wilh 
heartfelt but in~ular notions of personal freedom, and the 
impullie. given ils "ead. runs wild. 

American higher education hali been laboring these 
p.;lsl 20 yea~ to repair Ihe self-inniclcd wounds of the 
IQ6Qs. whcn a similar rage of academic relativism liwept 
\lvcr Ih(.' campuses. Di.~li nguished collcgc faculties lost 
ncrvc and yielded to the callow clamor for " relevance, '· 
proclaiming all studies-from Latin to basket weaving
equ:l1 amJ artil'na!. II would be bizarre if the court~, in 
the name of religiouli libert y. now forced public schools 
into a ~imilar su rnmder of authority. 

The Tenl1~ cafie is :l well-disguised encounter-al
Ihough a very real one-belween learning and ignorance. 
Such termli may make you a bil uneasy. But if Judge Hull 
ruleli wrong, the !'Chaolli willlo~e more Ihan the right to 
tcach sixth gr:lders about old folk tales. mythology or 
imagina ry visils to Marlt. 

Edwin M. Yoder IS I Was/linglon4Jased syndicated cotumnist 
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January 13. 1987 

MEMORANDUM 

Re: Developing a People For The American Way Statement on 
Teaching About Religion in the Public Schools 

The PFAW History textbook study, released last May, 
concluded that the texts fail to teach about the 
contributions of religion and religious life in American 
history . Publishers, we argued, avoid controversial 
subjects at the expense of textbook excellence. . 

We have stated publicly that the omission of religion 
is an educational deficiency . Public schools can and 
should teach about the rich contribution of religion and 
religious ideas to our history, literature, art and 
institutions. To address this need, we have" developed the 
following statement of guidelines for teaching abo~t 
religion in the public schools . 

We are circulating this draft 
leaders to gain th:ir signatures. 
this effort. 

statement to religious 
We inv ite you to join in 

III West 40th Street, Suite 2410, New York, NY 10018 212-944-5820 
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RELIGION IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

In Abington v. Schempp, the 1963 decision striking down . the 
reading of Bible verses in public schools, the u.s. Supreme 
Court said: 

It might well be said that one's education is not 
complete without a study of comparative religion 
and its relationship to ·the advancement of 
civilization. It certa.inly may be said that the 
Bible is worthy of study for its literary and 
historical qualities. Nothing that we have said 
here indicates that such study of the Bible or of 
religion, when presented objectively as part of a 
secular program of education, may not be effected 

. consistent with the First Amendment. 

American religious leaders, educators and public officials have a 
responsibility to complete students' education by providing such 
a "secular program of education" about t.he role of religion and 
religious institutions in human history. Too often, we have 
failed to meet. this responsibility, creating confusion and 
divisiveness about the treatment of religion in the public 
schools . 

Some have responded by trying to turn the public schools into 
sectarian institutions; others, by resisting any mention of God 
or religion. What has been neglected is the constitutionally and 
educationally sound alternative recommended by the Court. 

We do not ask preferential treatment for religion; we ask only 
that the academic study of religion be given the place it 
deserves in public education. It is a disservice to our st.udents 
and our society to neglect so important an influence, for good 
and for ill, on human history . 

As rel.igiolls leaders from a variety of denominational and 
theological backgrounds, we urge other religious leaders, public 
officials, educ"ators, · textbook publisher~ and those who train our 
nation's teachers to end the neglect and fear of the academic 
study of religion . . 

We urge others .to join the consensus we have reached about the 
treatment of religion in the public ·schools: 

1) PUBLIC SCHOOLS SHOULD TEACH ABOUT RELIGION. 

It is impossible to fully understand history, politics, 
literature, art, music, and culture without knowing the influence 
of religious beliefs and insti.tutions. Failing to adequately 
c?ver religion implies that it has not been and is not now an 

(over please ) 
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Page 2 

important element of human life; it gives " the incorrect 
impression that religion does not matter or is taboo . 

2. PUBLIC SCHOOLS MUST RESPECT AND TRANSMIT THE AMERICAN 
TRADITION OF RELIGIOUS PLURALISM AND TOLERANCE. 

The Constitutional promise of ~eligious liberty is nurtured by a 
corresponding tradition of religious tolerance. Educating 
students about the diversity of religious expression in America 
can help promote understanding, alleviate prejudice, and prepare 
students to participate in a pluralistic society. Making 
students aware of the consequences ·of religious intolerance 
should be a vital aspect of instruction. 

3 . TEACHING ABOUT RELIGION SHOULD BE OBJECTIVE AND ACADEMIC, NOT 
DEVOTIONAL . 

Whether the study of religions is incorporated into the study of 
history, lite.rature or social studies, or offered as a course in 
comparat'ive religion, the subject matter should be presented 
objectively as part of the secular program of instruction. 
Critical reading and thinking skills should be developed and 
employed in the study of religion, as in other academic subjects. 
Religious books and materials such · as the Bible or the Koran may 
be used in the curriculum for such educational purposes. 

4. RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF FAMILIES AND 
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS, NOT THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

The American public schools must be a place for students of all 
traditions and faiths. Sectarian practices such as organized 
prayer, religious worship, and proselytizing have no place in the 
public school curriculum. Families and religious institutions are 
the proper agents for religious education, and we remain ' 
confident in their ability to transmit the religious values and 
faith of their traditions. 



Drs . Bennett and Tanenba\llU 
45 E. 89th Street:, #l8F 
New York, New York 10128 

Dear Marc and Geozgette: 

Norman Lear 

June 2, 1986 

I knoW'that yoo've r ... .,nlly hearo. from = FOR's president, Tony 
FCdesta, alx:ut the pi ip sed appointment of two UIlqUalified extremists to the 
federal bench - Dmiel Manion and Jeffen;on sessions. PmPIE FOR has taken 
the lead in protect.in;J """Pllence on our courts (see National raw Journal 
article). JUst three weeks ago, we CXll'lVlnoed the senate JUdiciary camnittes 
that Mr. Manion's ncminaticn shrul.d be rejected. 'Ibis unprecedented victory 
is the first time in six yean that the o:mnittes has refused to roo ""lEnd an 
Jldministration nominee. 

Blt despite the fact that the JUdiciary committes does not think 
Mr. Manion is fit to serve as a federal judge, the full senate still lIUlSt 
vote on his appoini:Joollt. Your past so,.... at made the o:mnittes victory 
possible. with your help, we ·can win on the senate floor, as well. I am 
en:lorsiIq the ambitia.JS caDpaign Tony ootlined in his recent letter, and urge 
yoo to make a very generous oontrillution to this effort. 

Alrarq other thiIqs, your support will help us place the enclosed 
advertisement in newspapers all ever the country. It alerts the public 
to the dan;Jers of a federal bench pre-pacJ<aged with unqualified zealots . 

Although it is critical to our suo ,11m afraid m::mey alone won't 
make the difference in this battle. Please exercise one of your JOOSt 
precious freedms. we know from experience that your voice will be hearo.. 
Write or call your u.s. senators, and any other senators yoo know, askinJ 
them to vote ''NO'' on the Manion nanination >Ihen it ocmes up. on the senate 
floor scmetime in mid-.J\me, and to reject candidates like sessions ..no put 
ideology alxJVe the constitution. A very brief questionnaire is enclosed. 
we have noted the names of those senators .mose votes we eo<pect to be 
crucial. Please help us coordinate our efforts l:rj filliIq out the 
questionnaire and ret:urninq it to PmPIE FOR. 

Please contribute, _ calls and write as many letters as you can. 
n>ere is so 1I1llCh at stake. With your help, I know victory is in the offiIq. 

NI,lp::b/eb 
Enclosures 

People fo r the Ame rican W.ay 1424 16 th Street, N.W. Suite 601 WashinglOn, D.C. 20036 
Peoplt fur , IK Am~riean lII'ay is 3 p .*CI ofCiI;uns for Constitu tIonal C"nccn ... l n~ .. a ",,"profit, lu·u ;cmpl ()rgoninlilln . 



OOFSTIONNAIRE 

~-----------------------
ADD~S __________________ ___ 

PHrnE __________________ -,-''-:--_ 

I will contact ,(Senators) 
fran my hane state in oppo·;s"i"ti'· on=. 'too.::-"theC'Mani;:;:::::·"o::n:-::ap::p:>=inr:::ib::,:::en""'t-.-

I will contact the follOtling other senators (a targeted list 
of senators critical to the defeat of Manion's appointrrent and 
their key aides is attached) : 

If you would like additional infonna.tion before maJting contact with 
the Senate, please call Melanne Verveer, Director of PLlblic Policy or 
Judiciary Project Di.r~r, Rich Seidman, at PIDPLE FOR. The number is 
(202) 462-4777. 

We would also appreciate hearing fran you about any respJnse you 
receive as the resul t of your contacts. nus information is crucial to 
our lobbying strategy. If you have already contacted members of the 
Senate, please indicate their response arove. 



TlIffi'ET LIST OF KEY REPUBLICAN SENATORS 

SENA'IDR STATE STAFF =r 

Rudy Boschwi tz Minn. Barbie Thatpson 

John Chafee R.1. Sarrlra Taylor 

!had COchran Miss. Linda Slade 

William Cbhen Maine Kim Corsell 

Alfonse D'Amato N.Y. Michael Kinsella 

Jot.n Danforth Mo. Maurice Watson 

Robert Dole Kans. Sheila Bair 

Peter Dareni.ci N. 1-leX. sean Bersell 

David nUrenberger Minn. Steve Moore 

Daniel Evans Wash. Bill Jacobs 

Ba+Ty Goldwater ~iz. Terry Emerson 

Slade Gorton Wash. Marianne McGettigan 

Mark Hatfield Oreg. Jim Hemphill 

John Heinz P~. Dwight Hewes 

Nancy Kassebaum Kans. Dan Bolen 

Bob Kasten Wise. Jerry Whitburn 

*Chas. McC .Mathias 111 . 

Mack Mattingly 

Frank NurkcMski 

Bob Packwcod 

Larry Pressler 

Warren Rudman 

*Arlen. Specter 

Robert Stafford 

Ted Stevens 

Lowell Weicker 

Ga . 

Alaska 

Oreg. 

N. D. 

N. H. 

Pa. 

Vt. 

Alaska 

Conn. 

Matt Gerson 

SCott Dix 

John 1-1oseman 

Cathy Shine 

Dia.n= Swenson 

Paul Barbadoro 

Neil Manne 

Victor Maerki 

Svend Bra.rrlt-Erichsen 

Margie SUdderth 

PHCNE 

(202) 224- 5641 

2921 

5054 

2523 

6542 

6154 

6521 

6621 

3244 

3441 

2235 

2621 

3753 

6324 

4774 

5323 

9496 

3643 

6665 

5244 

5842 

3324 

8178 

5141 

3004 

4041 

* Thank him for opposition to Manion in Judiciary Carmi ttee. Ask him to be 
a leader against the nomination on the Senate floor. 



SENATOR 

Max Baucus 

Lloyd Bentsen 

Dan Boren 

Dale Bun~s 

~rton Chiles 

*Dennis DeConcini 

Thanas Eagleton 

J. James Exon 

Wenaell Ford 

Albert Gore 

**Hooell Heflin 

Ernest Hollings 

= LIST OF I<EY DEMXR1\TS 

STATE 

Mont. 

Tex. 

Okla. 

Ark. 

Fla~ 

Ariz. 

Mo. 

Nebr. 

Kentucky 

Tenn. 

Ala. 

S. Car. 

Heidi Werling 

Felix sanchez 

Greg Kubiak 

Patti Barker 

ScottBerll:x:M 

Ed Baxter 

Kathy Tuttle 

Chris McLean 
, 

Elizabeth Wilson 

Goody MarShall 

Karen Kremer 

Dave Rudd 

J. Bennett Johnston La. Mark Dunham 

Russell Lo.ng 

John Melcher 

George Mi tche 11 

Daniel Patrick 
Moynillan 

Sam Nunn 

William Praxmire 

David Pryor 

paul"Sarbanes 

Jim Sasser 

John Stenr.is 

Edward Zorinskl' 

La. 

Mont. 

Maine 

N. Y. 

Ga. 

Wise. 

Ark. 

Md. 

Tenn. 

Miss. 

Nebr. 

Kevin Richardson 

Jenny Bolling 

~ta Jensen 

Jamie Baker 

RaMy Nuckolls 

Ken Dameron 

David Smith 

Jeanie Lazerov 

Rosanary Warren 

Guy Land 

Dave B~ 

PHOOE 

(202) 224-2651 

5922 

4721 

4843 

5274 

4521 

5721 

4224 

1148 

4551 

4022 

6121 

5B24 

10B3 

2644 

5344 

4451 

3521 

5653 

2353 

4524 

3344 

6253 

6551 

* Thank him for opposition to Manion in Judiciary Ccmnittee. Ask hiro to 
be a leader against the J1CJ1li..nation an the senate floor. 

** SuppJrted Manion in Judiciary Cannittee, urge to reconsider vote. 



QUARTERLY REPORT 

PEoPLE FOR PUBLISHFS 
C ITIZEN'S G mDE 

W
e proudly announce the publi· 
cation of Protecting the 
Freedom to Learn: A Citizen's 

Guide, written by Freedom to Learn Proj· 
ect director Barbara Parker and project 
coordinator Stefanie Weiss. Our new 
12S·page book is the firsl handbook pub· 
lished specifically to help concerned 
citizens prevent school and library censor· 
ship in the;r communities. 

The book's foreword is written by 
Steven Pico, whose 1976 protest against 
censorship by schad officials while he 
was a high·school student in Island Trees, 
New York went all the way to the Supreme 
Coun. The Citizen's Guide is divided into 
three sections: an overview of America's 
growing censorship movement: detailed 
suggestions on organizing to prevent cen· 
sorship; and a comprehenSive appendIx 
COfl1a.ining a review of the censors' tactics 
and tads Onciud ing copIes of matenals 
produced by national censorship organi
zations for use by local censors), model 
book selection and reconsideration pro
cedures and library record confidentiality 
policies, sample letters to officials and, the 
media, and other materials to hejp Citizens 
protect academic freedom and literary 
integrity in their communities. 

Former Common Cause president 
David Cohen praises our new book as 
"an excellent piece of work that will be 
tremendously helpful to people who are 
trying to stop Far Right extremists from 
censoring books and ideas." 

To order your copy of Protecting the 
Freedom to Learn: A Citizen's GUide, 
please see the coupon on page 8. * 

NEW M EDIA C AMPAIGN 
LAUNCHED "R ev: ~alwell's ca~paig~ to 

intimidate and discredit a~y· 
one who disagrees WIth his 

political vie\AIS on nuclear arms and Cen· 
tral America must rlOt go unchallenged," 
said PEOPLE FOR executive director 
Tony Podesta as he launched our new 
" Don't Freeze the Debate" media cam· 
paign earlier this fall. "We have sent our 
new 6G-second spot to all television sta· 
tions that air Rev. Falwell's 'religious' pro
grams to help balance their programming 
on defense and foreign policy issues," 
Podesta continued. " We're also helping 

FALL 1983 

From our new N spol 

stations put responsible local speakers on 
the air to present contrasting vie\AlS." 

Rev. Falwell regularly broadcasts attacks 
on Americans who disagree 'Nith the 
Administration's nuclear arms buildup pro
gram as "freez·niks·· and "robots" and 
those who oppose the President's Central 
American policies as "dupes," while 
praising people who share his views as 
"patriotic, God·fearing Americans," 

Our new television spot, produced by 
founding chair Norman Lear, is part of 
OIJr ongoing program to protect citizens' 
freedom of expression and to encourage 
open debate on important public issues. 
In our message, a constrlJction wOfker 

(continued on page 2) 

PEOPLE FOR's new national study, 
"Attacks 011 the Freedom to Learn: 
Lessons of Fear (1982-1983/," documents 
censorship in 48 states during the last 
school year. See page 3 for delm/s 
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EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOWS .REPORT 

P EOPLE FOR is producing a major 
new half-hour documentary film 
and launching a Family Rights 

Project to counter actions by " pro-family" 
leaders in and out of government which 
threaten the rights and freedoms enjoyed 
by millions of America's family members. 

Although most people believe that our 
government has both a right and a re
sponsibility to help famil ies who are 

"pro-family" movement's impact on 
public policy and publish timely reports 
on emerging family rights issues; 

• publish and distribute a Citizen 's Guide 
to Family Rights; 

• work with the media to educate millions 
of Citizens about family rights issues 
through special issue papers, media 
alerts and editorials; 

.. forge concerned activists and organiza· 
tions into an effective network 10 pro
mote family rights public policies that 
reflect our nation's commitment to equaJ 
rights and opportunites for all Citizens. 

unable to meet basic needs, most citizens 
object when government support becomes 
interference through official anempts to Your generous m~bership s~p~rt for 
limit individual rights and family opportuni- our .lmpo~nt new film and Family Rights 
ties. But the organizations that comprise Project Will help ensure. thai we"can make 
the so-callea "pro-family movement" are---as.'!I~-headway-agalnst-the- pr?- __ _ 
determined to erode this pl!bliC consensus family moveme.nt dUring the. coming year 
and to obliterate the rights and liberties ~ we have agalns! censorshll?, ~ove~n-
hard won for women, children, families, en! prayer and biblical creationism In 
minorities and the poor in the courts and publiC ~ools, attacks on ch~rch-stale 
in Congress. separation and attempts to stnp the 

"Pro-family" leaders in government f~?eral ,courts.Of .ther ~er to protect 
agencies and in Congress are working to CItizens conStitutional nghts. * 
transform programs that support families 
into programs that withhold vital services 
from familie$ and narrow family members' 
opportunities and rights. "Pro-family" 
policymakers are working, for example, to 
weaken child-labor laws, to slash funding 
for child-nutrition programs and day-care 
centers and to eliminate educational pro
grams that help disadvantaged children, 
minorities and women. Anthony T. Podesta 

(conunued from page I) 
speaks to the camera: ' 'I'm religious and I 
come from a relig ious family. But that 
doesn't mean we see eye to eye on politi
cal maners like the nudear freeze. Now, 
the other day I saw a minister on TV sug
gesting that if we don't agree with his 
views, we're anti-Christian or we're dis
loyal Americans or we're dupes of the 
RussJans _ .. That's not the American \Nay." 

To date, 66% of the stations whicn 
have responded to our request for air 
time have agreed to air our spot as a 'ree 
public service, and other stations have 
agreed to air opposing views by local 
speakers. The Council on Peacemaking 
and Religion wrote us: "Thank you for 
your help in obtaining equal time on 
defense and nuclear arms programming 
here in louisville . _ . We are grateful for 
the ·work- you are doing. to-ensure that·--· 
distorted information presented on the air 
has a chance to be corrected." An Ohio 
viewer thanked Columbus station WTVN-
1V for broadcasting our message, prais
ing our "emphasis on acceptance of 
diversity as opposed to name-calling 
those who may disagree." 

You can help us gel our message on 
the air. If you'd like to approach the lele
\/IS/on station In your community which 
airs Rev. FaJwell 's programs with a re
quest that the station broadcast our spot. 
please write to our Washington, DC head
quarters. We'll send you a media kit con
taining everything you and your local 
station need to participate in our new TV 
project * 

" Pro-family" leaders Rev. Jerry Falwell, 
Phyllis Schlafly and others exhort their 
millions of local supporters to work to ban 
sex education from local public SChOOls, 
censor textbooks and literature that por
tray women, men and minorities in " non-

FUNOIN& f~ SCIUlCt MAS 6UII (IIf, fUNDINO £OR ART MAS 8LLN lUT. fIlNOIN& fOf\ BOOiIS 
w.s BtLII CUT, fUNIIN& £OR ~ISTORY WAI 8LLN (III. fllllOiNG fOR '.lUT~Mt"( ~AI 8tLN CUT, 

traditional" ',oIes, mandate religion in 
public schools, ban family-planning serv-

_ .ices _and_roll _baCk_Cl)ild-abuseJaws., __ _ 
With our media expertise and other key 

resources, PEOPLE FOR can play an im
portant role in alerting the American peo
ple to the dangerous "pro-family" agenda 
and in activating citizens 10 press for 
public policies that can help meet the 
challenges facing America's families in the 
1980s. 

We have already begun production on 
a n,ew half-hour documentary film expos
ing the " pro-family" agenda. We will 
broadcast the film on 1V stations around 
the country in the spring of '984, encour
aging citizens to actively protect their 
rights from "pro-family" attacks. 

In addition, our new Family Rights Proj-
ect will: . 

• establish a National Information Clear
inghouse on Family Rights, analyze the 

Toles, © 1983, Buffalo News, Reprinted with 
permission of Universal Press Syndicate 
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CENSORSHIP BULLETIN 
'TExTBOOK PROJECT 
VlcroRY: "A WELCOME 
CHANGE" 

F or 21 years, Texas censors Mel 
and Norma Gabler's attacks on 
textbooks went unchallenged. 

Many of the Gablers' narrow religious and 
political beliefs were translated into official 
standards by which science books, dic
tionaries and other texts were selected by 
Texas education authorities for use by the 
state's schoolchildren. Publishers, eager to 
sell their texts in the lucrative Texas 
market. routinely ·altered the content of 
books sold all over the country to reflect 
the Gablers' ultra-fundamentalist views. 

Last year, the Gablers were given a ful! 
day of the Texas Textbook Selection 
Committee's three-day hearings to attack 
proposed textbooks. Those who wished to 
defend texts from such assaults were not 
permitted 10 testify. 

This year, thanks to a new law genef, 
aled by PEOPLE FOR's efforts, textbook 
supporters were permitted to participate in 
the textbook hearings for the first time. "It 
is crucial that supporters and constructive 
critics of our public schools speak out, 
particularly in light of the current national 
debate on pu~ic education," said 
PEOPLE FOR Texas coordinator Mike 
Hudson in testimony before the Committee. 
"We must not abdicate the responsibility 
for textbook selection to opponents of 
public education who harass our schools 
and work to indoctrinate students." 

At this year's hearings, the Gablers 
were allotted six minutes, a time rule ap
plied to critics and supporters alike. shar
ing the podium with those who urged 
textbook committee members to select 
texts that expose schoolchildren 10 the 
widest possible range of information and 
ideas. Norma Gabler complained, "Why 
in that time, you can barely say the name 
of the publisher and the name of the 
book," but publishers dearly supported 
the change. "We've onJy heard one side 
of the story for years and years." said 
Doe_ 

Newspaper editorials across the country 
praised PEOPLE FOR's efforts. USA Ta
day said, " The news from Texas .that 
representatives of. . PEOPLE FOR THE 
AMERICAN WAY have been able to 
battle the gabbling Gablers to a standstill 
is encouraging. " The Norwich, Connecticut 
Bulletin noted, "A refreshing change this 
week in the politics of schoolbook publish
ing may make censorship more d ifficult in 
the future . .. The publishers welcomed the 
change. So should we all." * 

- -

Garrison. @ 1983. the San Antonio News. 
Reprinloo vvith permission 

PEoPLE FOR RELEASES 
NATIONAL CENSORSHIP 
STUDY 

P EOPLE FOR has published a new 
study, "Attacks on the Freedom to 
Learn: Lessons of Fear (1982· 

1983)," which documents a record num
ber of censorship attempts and other 
attacks on the freedom to learn during the 
past school year in 48 states. 

Freedom to Learn Project director 
Barbara Parker said in releasing the 
reporl, "Our study shows that censofship 
attempts occur as often in metropolitan 
areas and populous Slates such as .Cali
forn ia and New York as they do in rural 
areas of Mississippi or small towns in 
Iowa." Teaching materials under anack 
ranged from classics such as The Diary of 
Anne Frank and Of Mice and Men to 
award-winning films, world geography 
texts that state that the earth is millions of 
years old, The American Heritage Dic
tionary and Newsweek 

The reason most often dted for censor
ship attempts in our study was "secular 
humanism, " and the impetus for most 
local censorship campaigns came from 
national Far Righi groups like the Moral 
Majority. Phyllis Schlafly's Eagle Forum, 
the Pra.Family Forum and Mel and Norma 
Gabler's EducatiOflai Research Analysts. 

!n a number of states, our study reports, 
the Far Right attempted to force their 
agenda into the public schools not 
through book'banning campaigns but 
through state legislation requiring the 
teaching of biblical creationism in science 

classes and permitting government· 
mandated school prayer. 

To order a copy of the 20-page sum
mary of "Attacks on the Freedom to 
Learn: Lessons of Fear (1982·1983)," 
please see the coupon on page 8 . • 

ACTION AI ERT 

The next major hurdle facing our 
Texas Textbook Project 1s attempting 
to change a.n official textbook guide
line which mandates tha.t science 
texts Identify evolution as only one 
of several explanations for human 
origins. As PEOPLE FOB chairman 
John Buchana.n noted in recent 
testimony before the Texa.s State 
Board of Educat1on, "This guideline 
wroI18funy places rel.1g1on in science 
classes, inhibits the teaching of 
evolution, damages the quality of 
our children's science educa.tion and 
violates our grea.t democra.tic prin
ciple of church-state separation and 
our Constitution's First Amendment 
guarantee of rel.1g1ous freedom." We 
encourage all PEOPLE FOB members 
t.o write to Joe Kelly Butler, Chair
man, Texas State Board of Education, 
201 East 11th Street, Austin TX 
78701, urging him to revise textbook 
content guidelines which now limit 
scientific integrity and encourage the 
teaching of biblical creatiOnism in 
SCience classes. Please send us a. 
copy of your letter. 

QUARTERLY REPORT 
VOLUME 3, NUMBER 2, FALL 1983 

Editor Nancy Debevoise 
Anthony T. Podesta . Executive Director 

PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY is a 
project of Citizens for Constitutional Concerns. 
Inc., a nonprOfit, tax-exempt organization. 
Contributions to PEOPLE FOR are tax 
deductible. 

National headquarters: 1424 16th Street. 
NW. Suite 601, Washington. DC 20036 
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Columbus, OH 43215 
Los Angees: 1901 Avenue of the Stars. 

Suite 680, Los Angeles. CA 90067 
New York: 225 West 57th Street, Suite 801 , 

New York. NY 10019 
Winston·Salem: 310 East Third Street, 

Winstor,.Salem. NC 27101 "'_.---
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Defending Principles 
One of {PEOPLE FOR's] strengths is its 
own avoidance of personaJ attacks and 
name-calling, and its preference to plead 
the case of reason and principle while turn
ing the spotlight on . . . those who seem 10 
to violate those principles. In your com· 
mentary (on the Presldent's replacement 
of U.S. Civil Rights Commission members] 
however, the primary " principle" I see be
ing defended is that elected officials 
should always follow " precedent". this 
single artide lies in sharp contrast to the 
bulk of the artides in your several 
Reports . , 

Doug/as L. Schrag 
Lodng Air Force Base, ME 

Shocking News 
The summer Quarterly Report . .. made 
my blood run cold ... As a resident of 
Massachusetts, I was shocked to hear of 
the book burning on Martha's Vineyard. 
Sometimes I think that the cu rrent rise of 
ignorance and intolerance is iust too 
stupid and foolish to be true. Thank you 
for reminding me that. .. we are nol im
mune 10 those who would legislate 
morality. 

Marc R. Wilson 
Reading, MA 

Outstanding Leadership 
The action alert in your summer 1983 
issue stimulated my thinking on the [Can. 
stitutianal Convention] issue ... 1 am intro
ducing a law that would have all of Penn
sylvania's calls for a Consti tutional Con
vention expire after seven years [to] give 
General Assembly members a chance to 
review long·standing calls and make cer· 
tain thai the current will of Pennsylvania 
was accurately expressed . .. Thank you 
for both your help in this matter and your 
outstanding leadership on behalf of funda· 
mental American values. 

Rep. Mark B. Cohen, Chairman 
House Later Relations Committee 
Pennsylvania House of 
Representatives 

Renewed Support 
Due to a tighter budget I didn't feel my 
husband and I could renew our member· 
ship. After reading your recent Quarterly 
Report, t realize we can't afford not to. 
Thank you for d oing the job for all of us. 

Lynn Rognstad 
Boulder, CO 

PEOPLE FOR founding chair Norman Lear and novelisl Kurt Vonnegul. Jr. al a reception in 
East Hampton. NY. honoring authors, journalists and publishers for their commitment 10 
freedom of expression. Dick Cavett and Broadway producer Norman Kean auctioned off Lear's 
director's chair, a "MoA ·s oH"' script autographed by Alan Alda. a student apprenticeship at 
NBC's Los Angeles studios and other treasures, raising funds to suppon PEOPLE FOR's 
puJ:iic education and o'/izen action programs. Among those honored at the reception: novelists 
E. L. Doc/orow and Judith Rossner: authors Nora Ephron. Shana Alexander, Betty Friedan. 
Wilfred Sheed and Gail Sheehy: screenplay writer Bud Schulberg and reporter Pete Hamill. 

HERE'S WHAT THE 
PREss Is SAYING 
ABoUT Us 
" Through media campaigns and public 
hearings, PEOPLE FOR THE 
AMERICAN WAY has begun to marshal 
opposition to the. . Know·NotNngisr 
pressures in American culture today . 
Textbooks that promote a bland, unques· 
tioning attitude ultimately turn o ff the book 
buyers of tomorrow. Many publishers 
know this, of course, and undoubtedly 
many of them support PAW's activities. 
They need to carry these idews into their 
everyday activities, however, if books and 
ideas are to remain a viable part of 
American life. " 

Working Papers, May-June 1983 

"{The censors] are suddenly . . . on the 
defensive against a well·organized 
counterattack . . . PEOPLE FOR THE 
AMERICAN WAY. " 

The Washington Post, 8/16182 

"PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY 
announced . .. that prayer is conducted 

photo by Gal Norris 

periodically in almost one of every three 
public schools in N orth Carolina . . {P]ublic 
school officials across ltJe state, in light of 
the PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY 
study, should reevalua/e what's going on 
in their sctJoo/s and make sure any un
constitutional practices are stopped. " 

The Charlotte Observer, 9/1 2183 

"PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN 
WAY . . forced the Texas Education 
Agency for the first time to hear citizens 
wishing to respond to critics of textbooks 
being considered for adoption for use in 
public schools ... 

Houston Chronicle, 10128182 

" One of the more ironic developments of 
recent months has been Moral Majority 's 
launching of a national 'anti-censorship ' 
campaign . .. Falwell daimed that PEOPLE 
FOR THE AMERICAN WAY and other 
national anti-censorship organizations are 
'the real book banners.' . . . It is clear that 
th e 'ree exchange of ideas implied in anti
censorship efforts is an alien concept to 
the extremists of Moral Majority." 

Zanesvil le, OH Times Recorder, 6127/83 



COMMENTARY: 
EXCElLENCE OR EQUITY 
IN EDUCATION- MUST 
WE CHOOSE? 

A national commitment to educating 
all our children is the backbone of 
American democracy. ~nce 1787, 

when Congress passed its first ordinance 
establishing a system of public education, 
we have devoted immense energy and vast 
resources to educating our young people. 
We are the only nation in the world which 
provides a free, universal public high
school education to all who want it, and 
our public schools do more than those in 
any other country 10 provide educational 
oppor1unities 10 students with special 
needs. But our schools are far from per
lect; they have promises of exceHence 
and equity to keep to millions of young 
people. 

Following a period of nagging interest in 
and funding for our public schools-and 
in response to urgent new demands for 
excellence in education-Americans have 
once again decided that good public 
schools are in the nation's best public in
terest. Proposed reforms range from 
higher teachers' pay to a longer school 
day and a back·to-basics curriculum. 

In the midst of this healthy national 
debate, powerful Far Right opponents of 
public education, both in and outside of 
government. are working to reverse 
America's historic commitment to equal 
educational opportunity for a/l 
schoolchildren. While Administration 01-
ficials publicly proclaim their commitment 
to educational excellence, they are quietly 
dismantling lederal programs that work to 
ensure educational equity for all SchOOl
children and proposing budget cuts that 
will make the schools' job even more 
difficult. 

As the National Commission on Excel
lence in Education was releasing A Nation 
al Risk, the President was blaming the 
decline in educational quality on court 
decisions that obligate schools to work to 
correct "longstanding injustices in our 
society: racial segregation, sex discrimina
tion, lack 01 opportunity for the handicap
ped," The Commission's report, in con
trast. underlined the crucial importance of 
government involvement in rurturing "the 
gifted and talented, the sodoeconomically 
disadvantaged , minority and language 
minority students and the handicapped. " 
These students, the Commission stressed, 
are America's children "most at risk." 

Yet the Administration is working to 
eliminate programs -specifically designed 
to help those students. It has proposed a 
$2.2 billion cut in the Department of 
Education's budget that would eliminate 
Indian education programs, civil rights 
training and assistance centers and the 

women's educational equity program. A 
U.S. Civil Rights Commission report notes, 
"Many of the educational programs slated 
for cuts are those that have met with suc
cess in improving the quality of education 
for the neglected and the disadvantaged." 

For example, the Administration has 
dropped 750,000 children from Chapter 
One programs, which provide remedial 
reading and math instruction to disadvan
taged children, nearly half of them 
minorities. The Heritage Foundation, 
whose views are highly valued by the Ad
ministration, complains that the program 
" favors 'disadvantaged' pupils at the ex
pense of those who have the highest 
potential to contribute positively to 
SQ9iety." 

Aher fail ing in its attempt to repeal the 
Education for All Handicapped Children 
Act. the Administration proposed a 30010 
budget cut in the programs authorized 
under the Act. The Far Right objects to 
the "special treatment" these programs 
provide. The Administration has also 
slashed funds for bilingual education by a 
third and has proposed an additional 
32% cut in the program, which assists 
non-English speaking children until they 
are proficient in English. . 

Even those programs designed to benefit 
gifted and talented students are under 
attack_ The Administration is pushing lor a 
13% cut in the budget for the National In
stitute of Education (NfE), which funds 
research on ways to challenge gifted stu
dents and encourage all students to 
stretch their min'ds, Asked why federal of
ficials are slashing education research 
funds at a time when many are calling for 
educational reforms, the Education 
Department's budget director said the 
cuts were consistent with the Administra
tion's commitment to "increasing restraint 
in federal education programs." Former 
NIE head Robert Sweet. who used to 
direct Moral Majority's New Hampshire 
chapter, now works at the White House, 
where he oversees the development of 
the President's education policies. 

The Administration has cut back 
dramatically on enforcing civil rights laws 
and regulations which require th at schools 
receiving federal funds obey anti
discrimination laws. The Department of 
Education's civil rights division has drasti
cally limited its investigation of complaints 
about schools that discriminate against 
minorities, women and handicapped stu
dents. The Justice Department, turning 
back more than a decade of progress 
toward educational sex equity, is arguing 
in the Supreme Court's Grove City Col
lege case that the federal commitment to 
equal rights enforcement should be greatly 
reduced. Justice also argued before the 
Supreme Court in the Bob Jones University 
case that racially discriminatory religious 
schools cannot be denied tax-exempt 
status_ a proposition rejected by eight 

Supreme Court Justices. Robert Biltings, 
the Moral Majority's first executive direc
tor, who led the Religious Right's fight 
against IRS regulation ot Christian schools, 
now directs the Department of Education's 
to regional offices and is acknowledged 
by Far Right leaders as "the voice for 
Christian schools" in the Administration. 

After a public outcry and congressional 
resistance halted the Administration's cam
paign to e1iminate the Women's Educa
tional Equity Act Program, government of
ficials cut the program's staff in half and 
purged its longtime director. career civil 
servant Leslie Wolfe. Education Depart
ment undersecretary for management 
Charles Heatherly, who edited a 1980 
Heritage Foundation attack on the Depart
ment, calls the program "a feminist pro
gram feeding at the public trough." 

In an unprecedented action, the Admit)
istration replaced 17 of 20 members of 
the National Advisory Council on 
Women's Educational Programs who had 
served under the Ford and Carter admin
istrations. The director, who had headed 
the council for almost eight years, was 
fired and replaced with the former Illinois 
chapter director of Phyllis Schlafly's anti
women's rights group Eagle Forum. 

In a wtldesaJe purge, the Administration 
replaced all 14 members of the Advisory 
Panel on Financing Elementary and Sec
ondary Education who had been appointed 
by President Caner at Congress' direc
tion . Connaught Marshner, one of the Far 
Right's most influential anti-public educa
tion activists, was installed as the panel's 
new head. Marshner admitted that she 
deliberately excluded "pressure groups"
which she defined as teachers' organiza· 
tions- from the panel's meetings, saying, 
"I would go out of my way to avoid hear
ing what the pressure groups have to say," 
Marshner's pane1 has recommended 
drastic cuts in funding for public educa
tion, including abolishing the Department 
of Education and scrapping Chapter One 
programs that work to meet the special 
needs of disadvantaged students. 

Although the Administration's anti-public 
education campaign is masked by public 
pronouncements of support for our na
tion's schools, other Far Right leaders are 
more outspoken, Rev. Jerry Falwell writes: 
"I hope to see the day when, as in the 
early days of ou r country, we won't have 
any public schools. The churches will 
have taken them over again and Chris
tians will be running them." The Heritage 
Foundation's Agenda for Change, one 01 
several reports used by the Reagan ad
ministration as its blueprint, also calls for a 
retreat from government commitment to 
education, The report's chapter on public 
education concludes, " . . . the eventual 
goal should be the complete elimination of 
federal funding ." 

(continu~ on page 6) 
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OHIO GoVERNOR HONORS PEOPLE FOR IN 
"FREEDOM TO LEARN WEEK" PROCLAMATION 
Excerpts trom Ohio's "Freedom to l earn Week" proclamation: 

"WHEREAS. the banning of books from" our public schools and libraries by a 
minority of citizens denies the majority the freedom to choose reading materials, 
the opportunity to expand their kno\N1edge and censors the freedom of expres
sion and individual ity we have enjoyed for more than 209 years; 
and . . . WHEREAS, the Association of American Publishers. the American library 
Association, the American Society of Journalists and Authors, and PEOPLE FOR 
THE AMERICAN WAY have joined together to call attention to this elite censor· 
ship . . . NOW THEREFORE, I, RICHARD F. CELESTE, Governor of the State of 
Ohio, do hereby proclaim the week of September 10-17. 1983 as 'Freedom 10 
Learn Week' in the Stale of Ohio." 

PEoPLE FOR FOIlS 
MORAL MAJoRITY 
CAMPAIGN TO DECEIVE 
GoVERNMENT 

T he Moral Maprity Foundation 
recently presented false testimony 
to the federal Office of Personnel 

Management (OPM). daiming that it 
engages in " no litigation or lobbying ef
forts whatsoever." On tile basis 01 the 
Foundation 's testimony, OPM approved its 
inclusion as a " health and welfare" 
organization in the Combined Federal 
Campaign, the government's version of 
the United Way, to which civilian and 
militaTy employees donate $100 million 
each year. 

PEOPLE FOR immediately alerted 
OPM thai the Moral Majority Foundation is 
involved in litigation and in lobbying cam
paigns 10 outlaw abortion, permit govern
ment prayer in putxic schools, restrict 
gays' constitutional rights and defeat 
nuclear freeze initiatives, and thus should 
be categorized as an "advocacy" organi
zation. The next day, OPM reversed itself, 
reclassifying the Moral Majority Foundation 
as an "advocacy" group. 

and which are denied access to potential 
supporters. Government should preserve 
the right to differ. not mandate conformity. 
Tax-exempt groups representing all view
points Should have equal opportunity to 
compete for charitable contributions by 
federal employees. * 

,\CIION All HI 

Despite al&rrn1rlS evidence of contin
uing violations of church~state sepa
ratlon in our nation's public schools, 
proponents of government-mandated 
school prayer continue to introduce 
constitutional amendments in Con
gress that would overturn 1962 and 
1983 Supreme Court decisions whieh 
forbid offiCial prayer in the public 
schools . We urge a.Il PEOPLE FOB 
members to write your U .8. 
Senators, reminding them that you 
oppose any attempt to amend the 
First Amendment. 

SURVEY DOCUMENTS 
RELIGION IN N.C. 
PuBLIC ScHOOlS 

PEOPLE FOR distributed the report to 
top education officials in North Carolina, 
asking them to adopt policies to protect 
public school students' religious freedom . 
We will continue to monitor the state's 
response to our efforts and will keep you 
informed of our progress over the coming 
months. 

Our report generated front-page cover· 
age and editorial support from newspapers 
across the state. The Raleigh News & 
Observer wrote in an editorial: "PEOPLE 
FOR THE AMERICAN WAY has 
presented strong evidence that many 
SChools are evading and even defying 
U .S. Supreme Court rulings against 
organized religious practices in public 
education," The editorial CQlled on state 
education authorities to "issue guidelines 
that will bring all schools into conformity 
with Supreme Court decisions.·' * 

(continued trom page 5) 

__ " I don''-~ ho_w belping y.CWi!g_ ~~~ _ 
overcome their pro~ems makes us an 
advocacy group," protested Ronald God
win, who heads the Foundation and also 
serves as Moral Majority, Inc. 's executive 
vice president. Godwin daims that the 
Foundation's activites are restricted to 
"counsel ing unwed mothers ... drug edu
cation, campaigns to dean up television 
and conferences a:"1d workshops" 

~~ II Americans who support our 
nallon's founding pnnClples of 
church-state separation and 

rel igiOUS freedom will be disturbed by our 
survey findings, " said PEOPLE FOR's 
North Carolina Project director Barry 
Hager in releasing a 23·page repon, 
··Religion in North Carolina's Schools: the 
Hidden Reality." 

If the Far Right continues its anti-public 
education crusade, millions of children, 
particularly those identified as "most a! 
risk,"· will suf1er the consequences. II is 
not surprising, says University of Wisconsin 
Education Professor Charles Park, that 
" public education. with rts commitment to 

. ~Pluralism anaTeligiouS·neutrality. is cast in 
the role of the arch-enemy·· of the Right. 

The Administration is attempting to pre
vent all advocacy organizations from com
peting for federal employees' voluntary 
contributions, despite a federal court 
order, which the government has appealed. 
Targets range from Planned Parenthcxxj 
and the NAACP Legal Defense and Edu
cation Fund to the Right-ta-Work Legal 
Defense and Education Foundation. 

PEOPLE FOR believes that govern
ment in a democracy committed to diversity 
must not be in the business of dictating 
which political, religious or philosophical 
activities have the official seal of approval 

Our report, based on a survey of more 
than 2.500 North Carolina educators, 
found that: 

• organized prayer is conducted in nearly 
a third of the public schools; 

• daily classroom prayer occurs in more 
than 18% of the state's public schools; 
aed 

• in one of every 17 schools in the Slate, 
students receive academic credit for 
Sible study as part of the regular 
curriculum. 

In the coming years. PEOPLE FOR 
THE AMERfCAN WAY's Freedom to 
learn Project will actively defend the 
rights of all children to equal educational 
opportunity and will work to promote e9u
cational equity th rough a variety of media 
outreach campaigns, community action 
projects and other advocacy efforts. In 
High School, the Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching's new 
report, foundation president Ernest L. 
Boyer writes: "To push for excellence in 
ways that ignore the needs of less privi
leged students is to undermine the future 
of the nation. Clearly, equity and excel
lence cannot be divided. " We share Dr. 
Boyer's conviction that "It is in the public 
school that this nation has chosen to pur
sue enlightened ends for all its people 
And this is where the battle for the future 
of America will be won or lost. " * 



,---------------. ------ _ . . 

INTERVIEW: BARBARA 
PARKER, FREEDOM TO 
LEARN PROjECf 
DlRECfOR 

Barbara Parker. a nationally recognized 
expefl on censorship. directs PEOPLE 
FOR's Freedom to Learn Projecl. She 
wrote (he first major magazine arode on 
textbook censors Mel and Norma Gabler 
in 1979; the piece won two national jour
nalism awards. Parker translated her 
growing concern about the Far Righi's a/
tacks on public schools and libraries into 
aclion when she joined PEOPLE FOR in 
early 1982. 

What convinced you to make a move 
from reporter to full-time activist? 

Frustration. For several years \ had 
tracked the Gablers and had found their 
footprints all over local censorship skir
mishes and Far Right strategy conlerences 
around the country. But few people 
seemed to be paying any anention to 
what obviously was becoming a !!lajor 
poli tical battle tor the public schools. 
When my story on the Gablers attracted 
some attention I thought, "Wonderful. 
Now maybe people will take this sen
ously." But as I began to speak to 
groups around the country about this 
scary new movement, I had a tough time 
telling the story as an "unbiased 
reporter." When PEOPLE FOR came 
along. I decided to take the leap tram 
one who wrole about what was happen
ing to one who did something about it. 

The censors' battle against textbooks 
and literature seems to have escalated 
into a full-fledged war on students' 
access to ideas and on religious 
freedom in the public schools. What's 
going on? 

Using the nation's public schools to ad
vance their narrow political and religious 
agenda is the ultimate goal of such Far 
Righi organizations as the Moral Majority, 
Phyllis Schlally"s Eagle Forum. the Pro
Family Forum, th e Heritage Foundation 
and Mel and Norma Gabler's Educational 
Research Analysts. All demand that 
schools stick to the "'basics," which 
means phonetic reading, writing, arith
metic, rote and religion. to the exclusion 
of books, ideas and teaching methods 
that encourage children to flex their minds 
and think for themselves. 

The Far Right works against our public 
schools rather than with them to make 
them better. A good example is tneir 
creation of a bogeyman- " secula r human
isrn"'- which they claim has infected the 
nation's public schools and poisoned chil-

Barbara Parker photo by Joan Marcus 

dren's minds. For a teacher or adminis
trator or board member to have to spend 
valuable education time defending Of 
Mice and Men or The Diary of Anne 
Frank or a text that presents men and 
women in "'non-traditional roles" is horrify
ing, particularly al a time when the 
schools are working overtime to prepare 
children for the challenges of the 21st 
century. 

How effective has Ihe Freedom 10 
learn Project been In countering the 
Far Right's war on our schools? 

I am amazed at the tremendous progress 
we've been able to make in such a short 
period of time. We've alerted literally 
millions of people about the enormous 
amount 01 censorship activity occurring 
throughout the country and what can be 
dona to counter it. We've had a phenom· 
enal response .ffom. parents, educafors, 
librarians, religiOUS and civil rights groups 
who have seen our documentary, heard 
our speakers on television and radio and 
al community meetings, seen our anti
censorship magazine ad and read about 
our work in news stories and editorials 
published around the country. Thousands 
of people have donated funds to help 
launch our mass media public education 
campaigns and citizen action programs 

We've broken the 21-year hold that the 
Gablers have maintained over Texas edu
cation officials, winning textbook selection 
reforms that will benefit students in all 50 
states. We've focused national attention 
on publishers who pre-censor textbooks to 
molli fy the censors and increase sales. 
We've documented censorship campaigns 
in 48 states during the last school year. 

Most important, we've helped people in 
small towns and large cities from New 
York to Arizona defend their schOOls and 
libraries from censorship assaults. We get 

calls every day trom local activists, 
librarians, teachers and school board 
members who need immediate, specific 
answers, materials and advice. In Elkader, 
Iowa, far example, we helped rally com· 
munlty support behind a librarian strug· 
gling to defend a novel in her high school 
library from a book-banning campaign. In 
Xenia and Columbus, Ohio, we responded 
to citizens and school board members 
who asked us to help them defend text
books from local censors' attacks. We're 
providing materials and technical assist
ance to community groups and educators 
in a number of school systems in Oregon, 
Florida. Maryland and other states em· 
broiled in censorship controversies. Our 
new Citizen's Guide, the fi rst handbook 
designed specifically to help concerned 
parents, community groups and others 
protect students' freedom to learn, will be 
tremendously helpful to citizens across ' the 
nation. " 

But we've got a huge job ahead of us. 
There is more at stake than the freedom 
to teach and the freedom to learn: if local 
citizens allow censorship to continue 
unreported, unchallenged and unchecked, 
its effects wil l reach far beyond the class
room. Our tradition as a democracy where 
church-state separation is the rule rather 
than the exception is kept alive in our 
local communities-in the public schools. 

How can the Freedom to Learn Project 
help protect the future of public 
education? 

In our quest for educational excetlence, 
we must be careful not to throw out the 
gains we've made in providing equal edu
cational opportunities for all children_ The 
concept oj a free public education for 
every child is the cornerstone of our 
pluralistic democracy. That opportunity is 
the only chance that some kids have. We 
need to remind Americans about what 
public education in this country has ac
complished and what it is trying to 
accomplish. 

But Far Right leaders in and out of 
government have dedicated themselves to 
turning the public schools into religious in
doctrination centers for healthy, bright, 
while. male children, to the exclusion 01 
minorities. females, poor and handicapped 
children and non-English speaking stu
dents. In response, we wil l be working 
very hard over the next several years to 
aggressiv~y protect equal educational op
portunity for all children through mass 
media campaigns, citizen action projects 
and cooperative efforts with leading edu
cation. civil rights and child-advocacy 
organizations. It's going to be a very 
tough job, but irs hard to think of a more 
Important one. * 
' To order a copy, please see the coupon on 
page 8 
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PEOPLE FOR 
CHALLENGES FALWELL'S 
"CHRISTIAN POSITION" 
ON EL SALVADOR ' 

A
lmost as soon as Rev. Jerry 
Falwell returned from a trip to 
Central America announcing "the 

Christian position on EI Salvador," PEOPLE 
FOR publicly challenged Rev. Falwell to 
honor our democratic tradition of open 
debate and demanded Ihat he halt his 
campaign to intimidate and discredit 
millions of Americans who disagree with 
his political views. 

Rev. Falwell made a 7V2-hour " fact-
finding mission" to El Salvador to gather 
material for several prime-time television 
speciats that will ~:spread .his message. __ _ 
that the Chris.tian pOSition on' EI Salvador 
Should be one 01 peace through strength," 
according to an ABC-TV news interview. 
Falwell told ABC that he intends to rally 
"church-attending Americans all over the 
country to get them to put pressure on 
their Congressmen." , 

Shortly after Rev. Falwell 's return from 
EI Salvador, PEOPLE FOR executive 
director Tony Podesta confronted Falwell 
on Metromedia TV's "Panorama" pro-
gram, reminding him that all Americans 
have a right as citizens to debate con-
troversial issues on their merits without be-
ing labeled anti·Christian. Public debate 
on foreign policy issues critical to our na-
tion's future must not be suppressed by 
those who claim that the policies of any 
Administration are God's will, Podesta told 
Rev. Falwell and TV viewers. 

Moral Maiority spokesmen say Adminis-
tration officials jumped at the chance to 
get the President's policies promoted to a 
television audience Rev. Falwell estimates 
at 10 million. Moral Majority communica-
tions director Cal Thomas said that Falwell 
had .. been "in consultation ~ith ~~~. ~f 
the-A-dministration and received supPort' 

§~rn;riC&n~ 
1424 16th Street, NW, Suite 601 
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PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY IS" 

for the trip," although Moral Majority vice 
president Ronald Godwin insisted the trip 
was not political, 

A letter from the White House preceded 
Rev. Falwell to EI Salvador, granting him 
privileges usually reserved for visiting 
dignitaries. Alter being met at the airport 
by the U.S. Ambassador, Rev. Falwell 
was briefed by Salvadoran military of· 
ficials, who then escorted him on a 
helicopter tour of the countryside. 

In a fundraising letter mailed after his 
trip, Rev. Falwell urges millions of Moral 
Majority members to "support President 
Reagan's stand in Central America" and 

"give him encouragement not to yield to 
the pressure of the liberals and to stand 
strong against the Communists in EI 
SalvadOf." He asked readers to fund his 
efforts to combat Ihe "half-truths of the 
liberal press and the peace·niks and the 
freez·niks and everyone else who has 
fallen prey to the Communist propaganda." 

Rev. Falwell told his audience in a re
cent nationally broadcast TV special: " The 
fact is, we either stop them in EI Salvador 
or stop them in EI Paso, " and exhorted 
viewers to "Stand with the Lord, stand 
with liberty, stand with our children, stand 
with tho President. " • 

PEOPLE FOR PUBLICATIONS 

A Citizen's Guide. is the - Our new 125 page book, Protecting the Freedom to Learn 
fi rst comprehenSive handbook published speafically to help Cltlzeh~ prevent and 
combat censorship in local communities. IndiVldual copies are $9.50-each. Bulk 
rates are available. ~ 
We'd be glad to send you our books and issue papers. Please send your ct'ieck or 
money order, along with this coupon, to our Washington, DC h~adquarters. -......... 

copies of Protecting the Freedom to Learn: A Citizen's 
Guide at $9.50 per copy " " " $ 

"'- copies of "Attacks on the Freedom to Learn: 
• Lessons of Fear (1982-1983), " 

~ 
(20-page summary) at $2.00 per copy . . . . . . . . . $ 

copies of Uberty & Justice for Some: Defending 
A Free Sociery From the Radical Right's 
Holy War on Oemocracy at $7.00 per copy "" " " " " " " $ 

-' copies of " Scopes Revisited: Evolution vs. 
Biblical Creationism," at $2.00 per copy $ 

copies of "The Tale of Tell City: An Anti-. Censorship Saga," at $2.00 per copy $ 
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CXNiRESSIONAL PIDBE OF JUSTICE DEPARlMEN1' GR1INT URGED 
Citizens Group Charges "Scandalous Abuse of Public Funds" 

WASHING'ItN, OC -

People For the American Way, a 250,OOO~ citizens' 

organization, has urged cOOgress to investigate a $622,905 grant 

awarded on May 8, 1986, by the Justice Departrrent to a group called 

the Task Force on Families in Crisis. The grant is to cover a 

two-year program, the Family Violence Prevention Project. 

According to evidence obtained by People For under the Freedan of 

Infonnation Act an:j released today, the task force appears to be 

merely a front for Phyllis Schlafly's Eagle Forum, a highly 

controversial national organization which pursues a narrcw ideological 
agenda. 

In a letter to Senators Rudman and Thunrond and Reps. Conyers and 

Neal Smith, People For I 5 president Anthony Podesta charged. that the 

task force lacks both the ~ience arxl the objectivity to deal with 
the problem of family violence. 

"It I 5 virtually impossible to see where Eagle FOnIm ends and the 

Task Force on Families in Crisis begins," said People For's public 

policy director Melanne Verveer. The doc:mrents obtained by People For ' .. 
il'rlicate that the project was clearly understcxxl to be an Eagle Forum 

project fran the beginning, and Schlafly met with departrrent officials 

to advocate on behalf of the grant. The projects cited in the 

proposal to dem:>nstrate previrus experience at administering programs 

are all Eagle Forum programs, and virtually all of the officers of the 

task force are Eagle Forum officers and activists. 

-over-
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People For cited the "unprecedented cynical statement of pw:pose" 
made by Tottie Ellis, the p~~ident of the task force, in a letter of 
April 18, 1986. The grant, covering a ~year program, was awarded 
to the task force even after Ellis's letter. She asked that the 
proposal be witirlrawn, arxl admitted her group's only purpose in 
applying for the grant was "to balance the treTerrlous arocmnts of 
goverrJnEIlt mney already given to feminist groups who pursue their CMIl 

agenda at taxpayers' expense." 

The People For letter quotes nurrerou.s public staterents by Eagle 
Forum head Phyllis Schlafly on issues related to domestic violence 
which derronstrate the group's bias am. the inpropriety of the grant. 
Schlafly has said, for exarrple, "virtuous wc:m;n are seldon accosted by 
unwelcane sexual propositions or familiarities, obscene talk or 
profane language ••• " She claims that the primary victimizers of 
children are the public schools, am. accuses schools of encouraging 
schoolchildren to "reject their parents' values, to engage in 
prenarital sex, to have abortions, to reveal private family 
infonration •.. am. even to camri. t suicide." 

The letter also cited Schlafly's strong opposition to waren 
seeking their rightful place in the job market. She has said: "It is 
absolutely intolerable the way that the military, the courts and the 
federal bureaucracy have capitulated to faninist demands am. ordered 
the hiring of waren in work situations where putting rren am. WO!Tell 

to'JethErr is likely to result in fornication, adultery, divorce or 
illegifimate births." 

liThe idea that a group so carrnitted to such views and so 
ine,xr-erienced in this sensitive area could deal effectively or 
objectively with victims of family violence is ludicrous and cynical 
in the extreme, If said Podesta. "Congress ImlSt rrove to stop the 
Justice DepartInent fran becaning a pork barrel for the far right." 

FIDPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY is a 250,OOO-nanber citizens' 
organization dedicated to protecting constitutional freedans. 

# i # # i 
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JUDICIARY COMMITTEE TURNS DOWN CONTROVERSIAL NOMINEE 

WASHINGTaN ~ DC --

By a 10-8 vote t9day the Senate Judiciary Committee rejected a 

controver sial nominee £or an Alabama U. S . District Court seat , 

Jeffer son Sessions . In a second vote, the Committee stopped a bid by 

Sessions supporters to keep his nomination alive by sending his name 

to the ~ull Sen ate without recommendation. 

Sessions is the first of the administration ' s judge picks to be 

stopped in Committee. Four weeks ago, another highly controversial 

nominee, Daniel Manion, vas voted out for a full Senate vote on his 

Court of Appeals nomination after the Committee voted not to approve 

him. 

Anthony. T. Podesta, president of PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY, 

,-sc-i.d·, II·I n rejec ting Sessions , .the Judiciary Committee reaffirmed the 

basic qualifications for federal judges: a demonstrated commitment to 

impartiality and equal justice, excellent professional credentials, 

and basic respect for the constitutional f r eedoms of all Americans. 

By that same standard, the full Senate should follow the Committee ' s 

lead when Daniel Hanion's name comes before them, and reject him for 

the second highest court in the land." 

PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY is a 250, OOO-me.mber c1 tizens group 

dedicated to protec ting const i tutional freedoms. 

# # # 

1424 16th St., N.W. • Suite 601 • Washington, D.C. 20036 • Telephone 202-462-4777 
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LOOKING AT HISTORY 
A Review of Major U.S. History Textbooks 

A Summary 

Looking at History is a 200- page report on a study of 31 
junior and senior high school American history textbooks . 
The study was initiated by PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY 
and conducted by a five-member pane l of distinguished 
historians and educators. 

People for the American Way 

People for the American Way is a 225,OOO-member, 
non - partisan citizens organization working to protect 
constitutional liberties. PEOPLE FOR's concern for public 
schools and excel lence in education led to this study of 
history textbooks , which is t he second in a series of 
textbook reviews. The first examined biology texts; the 
third will focus on civics textbooks. The reviews are 
designed to help parents, educator s, and others evaluate 
new textbooks, and to give constructive criticism to 
publishers. This review will be distributed nationally 
to groups and individuals involved with textbook selection 
at both the state and local levels . 

The Textbooks 

The panel chose to review all history texts submitted 
to the 1985 Texas State Textbook Committee for adoption at 
grades eight and ten becuase of the enormous influence Tex.as 
exerts ·over the publishing industry as the single largest 
bulk purchaser of textbooks in the country. In addition , 
the panel reviewed six other best-selling texts available 
in other states . See page 7 for a complete list of the 
textbooks reviewed, categorized by the panel as "good to 
excellent , " "satisfactory," and "poor." 

The Panelists 

Se e page 11 for nar,ies and credentials. 

Criteria for Review 

See page 9 for a detailed breakdown of the criteria . 

(OVER) 
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Major Findings 

The review panel studied and commented on each textbook 
individually. Educators and textbook selection committ-ees 
wi 11 wa·nt to examine the complete study in order to accurately 
assess any particular textbook. However, certain general 
conclusions can be drawn f -rom the study: 

* "The results of our review show that most of these new 
1986 U.S. history books are very good; some are excellent. 
We happily note a reversal of an apparent trend to water down 
school history," O.L. Davis, Jr., chairman, History Textbook 
Review Panel, Looking at History, p. 9. 

In reviewing A History of the United States Since 
1861 (Ginn), the panel notes that the text, written 
by Daniel Boorstin, currently director of the Library 
of Congress, is "an excellent example of an ambitious 
and worthy idea--that scholars of great stature can 
write secondary school texts that are both substantive 
and pedagogically useful. I

' (p. 127) 

Another example the reviewers cite is Triumph of 
the American Nation (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich): 
liThe text is well written and not 'watered down.' 
Students and teachers are recognized as serious 
persons who can handle the complexities of American 
history." (p. 145) 

* "The treatment of religion as a force in U.S. history 
continues to receive short shrift ... School histories, with 
only rare exceptions, treat religion by exclusion or by brief 
and simpl.istic reference .... The next generation of U.S. 
history textbooks should attend to religion in American history, 
but publishers cannot be expected to suffer the outrage of 
organized groups ranging from ultrafundamentalists to atheists. 
The American public, as well as practicing educators, if they 
truly desire U.S. history textbooks to attend to religion, 
must support vigorously authors' and publishers' efforts and 
not wilt when controversies erupt publicly." a.L. Davis, Jr" 
op. cit., p. 11. 

Most of the texts studied follow the pattern of 
American Spirit, A History of the United States 
(Allyn & Bacon) in this area: "The last mention 
of religion in U.S. society occurs in two para
graphs on church involvement in reform in the 
1890's." (p. 118) 

The reviewers cite The American Nation: Beginnings 
Through Reconstruction (Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich) 
as an exception to the rule: "The importance of 
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Major Findings continued: 

religion in the founding and growth of our 
country, both in terms of tolerance and in
tolerance, is found in the text. Students 
have been taught that the Pilgrims came to 
North America for religious freedom, but 
few know that the Huguenots and Scotch-
Irish also came for religious freedom. 
Examples of religious persecution in American 
history are documented in the book. II (p . 39) 

* In half the textbooks the reviewers found that 
controversial issues were presented fairly . "Consensus 
and conflict, neither unrecognizably sanitized, should be 
portrayed honestly and humanly in our history textbooks . " 
D.L. Davis, Jr., op. cit., p. 11. 

The reviewers comment about Triumph of 
the American Nation (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich): 
"The narrative in this text .•• presents uncom
fortable historical knowledge in . a straight
forward manner. Tbe authors stress cause
effect relationships and provide a rich array 
of information which encourage's ' students to 
develop their own informed interpretations." 
(p. 141- 2) 

The other half of the texts studied, 
however, received comments similar to this 
one about Heritage of Freedom, Vol '. I: 
History of the United States to 1877 
(Scribne'r Educational; MacMillan): liThe 
textbook's interpretations are mainstream 
and tend to minimize controversy. For 
example, 'Ever since the Civil War broke out, 
people have debated wbat caused the war 
between the States. 111 (p. 73) 

Or this review of Volume 2 of the same 
textbook series: "The brief treatment of 
topics makes it difficult for the student to 
gain any perspective on the topics. For 
example, Reagan sent the Marines to Lebanon 
to keep peace, but no mention of deaths is 
given." (p. 174) 

(OVER) 
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Major Findings continued: 

* Nearly half of the textbooks studied do a good job 
of stimulating students ' intellectual curiousity bv a~king 
thought :"provokinK.. questions. "The best books are enlivened 
by a vital narrative as well as appropriate illustrations 
and assignments designed to engage students to think about 
what they have read and to motivate teachers to join their 
students in the continuing search to learn about our nation's 
heritage." C.L . Davis, op. cit., p. 1 0 

The panel comments about Our Land, Our 
Time: A History of the United States to 1877 
(Coronado): "Events -and beliefs are explained 
rather than judged, ~nd often the statements of 
principals are provided through documents so 
that they can speak for themselves. Uncharac
teristically (at least in textbook writing) 
students are asked per iodically to question 
statements made in the text by the author. For 
example, ~n the activities section in the 
chapter on Jackson ' s presidency, students are 
asked to evalUat e the author's interpretation 
of the Peggy Eaton affair as 'overblown.' In 
this way, students are made aware of the 
importance of judging statements fairly." (p. 31) 

But in One Flag, One Land, Vol. 1: From the 
First Americans to Reconstruction (Silver BUrdett) 
the reviewers write: "Generally the book I s th in 
narrative style makes the presentation flat and 
one-dimensional, which limits the intel l ectual 
impact of the material presented. For example, 
the following statement appears on page 363: 
'In 1833 abolitionist leaders organized the 
American An t i - Slavery Society. These leaders 
were influenced by the Jacksonian emphasis on 
equality as well as by humane concerns. As the 
movement spread, the American Anti-Slavery Society 
gained 200,000 members. Nevertheless, in spite of 
these efforts, slavery and racial discrimination 
continued. 1t (p. 105) 

* "Although the former tendency to portray U.S. history 
without vigorous controversy, without blemishes, and with 
women and ethnic groups obscured seems to have been reversed, 
this current crop of U.S. history textbooks is not without 
problems. The greatest of these problems is uneveness. 
Overall ,. treatment of Hispanics, Asians, and American Indians 
perpetuates their invisible roles in building this nation." 
O,L. Davis, op. cit., p. 10. While 61% of the textbooks 
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Major Findings continued: 

studied offer relatively good coverage of the role of women 
and bl~cks, an equal number are weak in their coverage of 
other minorities, especially Hispanics and Asian-Americans. 

The panel commends Our Land, Our Time: 
A History of the United States to 1877 
(Coronado): "Groups that have been largely 
excluded from previous presentations of 
American history are given appropriate 
prominence in this text. This representa
tiveness includes blacks from all parts of 
the spectrum, women in many roles, 
handicapped persons, artists and artisans, 
and normal, undistinguisQed people fr.om the 
common to the aristocratic." (p. 32) 

However, in This is America's Story 
(Houghton Mifflin) the reviewers note that it 
"doesn't fare well in the area of representa
tiveness. Only three women, one black and 
two white, are featured in the 'People in 
America's Story.' The presence of women and 
minorities seems reserved to times of excitement 
such as wars or great political upheaval. 
Compartmentalization is obvious. Blacks are 
discussed in the pre-Civil War period, Jews in 
the immigration period or the late 19~h century, 
Mormon farmers in the 19th century settlement 
period. Hispanics figure little until a section 
in Chapter 26, which is devoted to brief and 
broad coverage of a variety of minority groups, 
despite Hispanic influence in the settling of 
the West." (p. 64) 

In reviewing United States History, Vol. 2: 
Reconstruction to the Present (Charles E. 
Merrill), the panel writes: "This textbook 
contains 528 pages. Only four paragraphs are 
devoted to Hispanic Americans, a group whose 
population now exceeds 14 million. To feature 
a picture of golfer Nancy Lopez, while it pays 
homage to ner accomplishments, does little to 
redress the wrong. American Indians, blacks 
and women ate allotted similar minimum coverage." 
(p. 180) 
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Major Findings continued: 

* "ToQ mpch attention has been devoted to mechanical 
I readabil.i ty I formulas wh icb emphasize using comrnon"ly' 
recogniized words and short sentence"s. The result is often 
poor writing "quality: short, choppy sentences that are 
actually more difficult for students . to read because they 
lack meaning and interest. 1I G.L. Davis, OPe cit., p. 10. 

Many of the books reviewed had problems 
similar to the comments about Le,gacy of 
Freedom, Vol. 1: United States History 
to Reconstruction (Laidlaw Brothers): 
"The textbook has a readability level 
designation of .6 Raw . Score and 8th grade 
equivalency. The sentence structure is 
uniformly simple. The frequent use of 
qualifying adverbs, coupled with the lack 
of a first-word subject, makes it difficult 
to develop or maintain any rhythm or speed 
when reading t ·he text." (p. 71) 

An alternative approach is noted in 
A History of the United States Since . l86l 
(Ginn): "The economical, colorful, but 
apt word choices that mark good writing 
sparkle throughout the book. The chapter 
on the Great Depression, for example, is 
filled witn words like 'aimlessness, I 

'despair,' and 'bl~~kness,' while the 
demeanor of Britons during the air raids of 
World War II is "cheerful fortitude." (p. 127) 

Conclusion 

"U.S. history has held an important pOSition in the 
school curriculum for almost a century. Its prominence has 
been derived in substantial measure from America's concern 
(often expressed in state. legislation) that Americans have 
an obligation to pass on our nation's heritage to future 
generations. 

"Textbooks which make poor choices in selecting topics 
and ignore the processes of historical study merit severe 
judgement. They become boring, and, worse, mindless. Further, 
textbooks must be usable in ordinary classrooms with stUdents 
representing a wide range of interests. The selection of the 
best U.S. history textbooks is a shared goal of educators and 
historians. The term 'quality' may be overused in our nation's 
concern for 'quality' schooling, but 'quality is an attai~able goal." 
D.L. Davis, op. cit., p. 13. 
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The Textbooks 

GOOD TO EXCELLENT 

Our Land, Our Time: A History of the United States to 1877 
(Coronado) 

A History of the United .. States Since 1861 (Ginn) 

Land of Promise, Vol. 1: A History of the United States to 
1877 (Scott, Foresman) 

Triumph of the American Nation (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich) 

History of the American People (Holt, Rinehart and Winsto~) 

The. American People: A. History from 1877 (MCDougal, Littell) 

United States History to 1877, Vol. 1 (Addison-Wesley) 

The American Nation: Beginnings through Reconstruction 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich) 

Land of Liberty (Holt, Rinehart and Winston) 

America: The Glorious Republi,c, Vol. 1: Beginnings to 1877 
(Houghton Mifflin) 

One Flag, One Land, Vol. 1: From the First Americans to 
Reconstruction (Silver Burdett) 

The American Nation: Reconstruction to the Present 
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich) 

America: The Glorious Republic, . Vol. 2: 1877 to the Present 
(Houghton Mifflin) 

SATISFACTORY 

The American People: A History (D.C. Heath & Co.) 

This is America's Story (Houghton Mifflin) 

Legacy of Freedom, Vol. 1: United States History to 
Reconstruction (Laidlaw Brothers) 

Heritage of Freedom, Vol. 1: History of the United States 
to 1877 (Scribner Educational; MacMillan) 

History of the American Nation to 1877 (Scribner Educational; 
MacMillan) 

(OVER) 
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The Textbooks continued: 

SATISFACTORY 

The American People: A History to 1877 (McDougal, Littell) 

United States History, Vol. 1: Beginnings through 
Reconstruction (Charles E. Merrill) 

A History of the Republic, V.ol 1: The U.S. to 1877 
(Prentice-Hall) 

United States History from 1865, Vol. 2 (Addison-Wesley) 

American Spirit, A History of t "he United States (Allyn &: Bacon) 

Legacy of Freedom, Vol. 2: United States History from 
Reconstruction to the Present (Laidlaw Brothers) 

Land of Promise, Vol. 2, A His.tory of the United States 
from 1865 (Scott, Foresman) 

POOR 

Our Land, Our Time: A History of the United States fTom 
1865 (Coronado) 

Heritage of Freedom, Vol. 2: History of the United States 
from 1877 (Scribner Educational; MacMillan) 

United States History, Vol. 2: Rec.onstruction to the Present 
(Charles E. Merrill) 

A History of the Republic, Vol. 2: The United States from 
1865 (Prentice Hall) 

History of the American Nation from 1877 (Scribner 
Educational; MacMillan) 

One Flag, One Land, Vol. II: From Reconstruction to the 
Present (Silver Burdett) 

These categories include both grade eight and grade 10 text
books. The textbooks are not listed in any order or by any 
rank within each category. 
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Criteria for ReView 

The panel developed eight criteria to use in evaluating texts . Six 
were chosen on the basis of the canons of history and historiography: 
Authority, Interpretation, Significance, COntext, Representativeness, 
and Perspective. 'IWo were chosen on the basis of the needs of 
practical teaching: Engagement and Appropriateness. 

1. Aln'HORITY 

The sense of history portrayed is roodern, accurate, and linked to 
authoritative research. Historical conclusions are 5UpIX)rted with 
valid evidence; the textbook generalizations, therefore, may be traced 
readily to historical evidence. Hi.storical rrethods are described 
accurately and used in presenting the work of historians. The student 
is enabled to understand the purp:>ses of historical analysis and the 
reasons for studying history. 

2. lli'I'ERPRETATICN 

A fr~rk for krlcMing the history of the American people 
enphasized both an accepted, substantial know'ledge base ani an 
openness to new and different interpretations. Historical knowledge 
is neither elimlnated., nruted., nor given undue emphasis i.p. reS(X)IlSe to 
parochial pressure. Significant topics that might be controversial or 
difficult to understand are treated sensitively and accurately. 

3. SIGNIFICANCE 

Basic concepts and major turning points, events, and ~le are 
treated in. sufficient depth to enable students to develop an 
understanding of their significance and a realistic portrayal of the 
times. The l::x:x:lk is acre than a storehouse of facts; it stimulates 
students to envision ideas and issues. 

4. CONTEXT 

Terms, practices, ideas, and quotations are embedded clearly in 
the historical contexts of place and time; presentisn is avoided. 
Students are enabled to see the carplexity of real situations and the 
irrpJrtance of context; the particulars are not reduced. to instances 
of the general. Whether the text presents history in chronological 
order or explores themes and events by studying their historical roots 
and consequences and present-day analogies, the students is always 
oriented in time. Further, the meanings and judgments of the present 
are not imp:>sed unfairly on events of the past. 
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Criteria for Review continued 

5. REPRESllm\TIVENESS 

Pluralisn, equity, and a full sense of identity are apparent in 
the textbooks; stereotypes and simpiism are avoided.. The history 
pres~ted to students acknCMledges the experiences and contributions 
of representative individuals and groups. It offers a positive but 
not rananticized sense of Americans' personal and. collective roots. 
Both farrous and ordinazy people are presented. k 

6. PERSPECl'IVE 

The text engages students in exploring what it rreans and has 
meant to be an !merican. It reveals hew our freedans have been 
exterrled arxl narrowed; jeopardized, and strengthened; how Arrericans 
have qcteq in the larger world; am how our sense of ooxselves has 
evblved "and is seen and experienced differently by different 
individuals and groups. origins and consequences of major eve~ts and 
topics in American history are presented evenly and without undue 
glorification and condemnation. Multiple perspectives, presented in 
the narrative and through primaJ:y sources, E!Yphasize both continuity 
and change over time. History is offered as a human story within a 
chronology r rather than as an inevitable progression of events. 

7. ENGAGEMENT 

The textbook's study tasks (e.g., activities, questions, 
projects) engage students intel+ectually and. eootionally. They 
reveal a genuine intent that students think with facts, think about 
interpretations, and enter into the worlds of otbers. Critical 
reading, thinking, and writing are stressed. The variety of 
activities provided encourages students to became engaged with the 
historical content and with authentie historical operations; they are 
not seen as evidence of "dUJT1bing dCMll" the textbook. 

8. APPROPRIATENESS 

The text is well written. It is stilTulating, interesting, and 
challenging; it is not ooring or "watered dCMn." The text.bcx>k 
acknowle.1ges the visual in'pJrtance of the overall message through 
appropriate and rreaningful design, use of color, and illustrations. 
The book takes roth the student and teacher seriously as thoughtful 
person!? Reading, acti vi ties, approaches, and suggestions make the 
text.bcok appropriate for st\~ents with a range of cognitive abilities 
in classroans with quite different sUPFOrt .resources •. 
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The Panelists 

O.L. DAVIS, JR., Professor of Curriculum and Instruction, The 
University of Texas at Austin. An acknowledged authority in 
social studies education, he received the first Citation for 
Exemplary Research in Social Studies Education awarded by the 
National Council for the Social Studies. He is a former 
president of the 50,OOO-member Association for Supervision 
and Curriculum Development. 

LYNN M. BURLBAW has t 'aught U.S. and World History in secondary 
schools in New Mexico;. He has a master's degree in Secondary 
Education and is currently working on a Ph.D. in curriculum 
and instruction at the University of Texas at Austin. He has 
been published in the Southwest Journal of Social Education 
and by the Eastern New Mexico University Press. 

MARIA GARZA-LUBECK has taught U.S. history at the junior high 
and high school levels. She received her bachelor's degree in 
social studies from St. Mary's University, San Antonio, Texas. 
Her master's degree is from the Institute of Latin American 
Studies at the University of Texas at Austin, where she is 
currently completing work on her Ph.D. She has been a curriculum 
writer for the Institute of Latin American Studies Secondary 
School Outreach Project and currently works as a Policy Specialist 
at the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory. 

ALFRED MOSS, Associate Professor of American History, University 
of Maryland, holds a Ph.D. in history from the University of 
Chicago, where he studied under John Hope Franklin and Martin 
Marty. He also holds a Master of Divinity and is an ordained 
Episcopal priest. He is the author of the book American Negro 
Academy, as well as numerous articles in scholarly journals. 
His awards include Rockefeller, Ford Foundation and National 
Endowment for the Humanities fellowships. 

GERALD PONDER, Professor of Education, North Texas State 
University, has taught U.S. history in Arkansas and Louisiana 
high schools and at the college level. He is a noted social 
studies educator with major published contributions in recent 
yearbooks of the National Council for the Social Studies and 
the National Society for the Study of Education and is a co 
author of the entry on social studies education in the current 
Encyclopedia of Educational Research. 

For a copy of Looking at History: A Review of Major U.S. 
History Textbooks, send $5.00 to cover postage and handling 
to PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY. 1424 16th St. N. W .• Washington. 
D.C. 20036. 
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STUDY FINDS HIS'IORY TEXTS '.sMARTEN UP' 
Btl!' NEGLEX:T RELIGION 

History textl:xxJks have improved dramatically in recent years but 
fail to provide adequate coverage of the role of religion in American 
life, according to a study of 31 junior and sen~or high school American 
history texts released today by PEoPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY. 

The study, conducted by a fi ve"'1uailber panel of historians and 
educators, rated 13 texts ngocx:1 to excellent, n 12 "satisfactory, n and 
six "poor," and found that 'Nhile the new texts offer better COV'erage of 
roost subjects, they ne:Jlect topics ranging fran religion to sane racial 
arrl etJmic minorities. 

"This new crop of books sheMS that the national trend towards 
'dumbing da.m.' textl:xx:>ks appears to have been reversed," declarErl 
Anthony POOesta, president of the 22S,OOO--nenber citizens organization. 
' ''But "the pcor 'coverage of religion is evidence that textbook publishers 
are still gun-shy about certain controversial topics, It he said. 

"Students aren't learning about America's rich and diverse 
reiigious heritage because textbook publishers are still afraid of 
offending anyone, fran rroral majoritarians to civil libertarians," 
Pooesta explained. "The fact is: you can't urrlerstarrl 1Vnerican history 
without understarrling the in"q::lortant part that religious people, 
religious values, religious leaders, and religious institutions have 
played in shaping our society." 

poo.esta said: "What is needed is education alxrut religion, not 
indoctrination for or against any set of religious beliefs. Textbooks 
and curriC\Jla should offer in4Jepth coverage of the role of religion in 
American history, without instructing students about what they should or 
should not believe. Teaching about religion shoold take place in the 
public schcols. Religious instruction, · on the other hand, should take 
place in religious schools, in the hane, or in clrurches and synagogues." 

Despite these criticisms, a surrmary of the panel's reviews shCMS 

that current textbcoks are significantly better than history texts in 
past years. A sumnary of the panel's findings reveals that 0U"t:: of 31 
books: 

. * 51% do a good job of covering controversial periods in American 
history, sudl as the Civil War, Reconstruction, and the Great 
Depression. 

(OVER) 
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* 45% do a gcxxi jab of st:inulating students' intellectual curiosity 
by asking thought-provoking questions. 

* 61% offer relatively good coverage of the role of Kmen and 
blacks. 

* 60% however, are ~ in their coverage of other minorities, 
especially Hispanics and Asian-Americans. 

The panel fouro that a number of the history books did a 
particularly good job of encouraging students to think critically and 
creatively. HCMever, the use of "readability" formulas has actually made 
the lxx>ks, less readable by 'producing short., choppy,.. dull sentences, the 
panelists concluded. 

Arrong the texts which the panel oonsidered examples of the 
positive trend tcwards "sma,rtening up" are: A History of the United 

(Ginn and Ccrrpany); 'l11e American Nation and TrilmJ?h of 
(Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich); History of the 

~~~~~~~ , Rinehart and Winston); and Arrerica: The Glorious 
.!' volumes by Houghton Mifflin) • 

The panel chose to review all history texts sul:mi.tted to the 1985 
Texas State Textbook Carmittee for adoption at grades eight and ten, 
because of the enOJ::m:JUs influence Texas holds over the publishing 
industry as the single largest bulk purchaser of textbooks in the 
countIy. In addition, the panel reviewed six other best-selling texts 
available in other states. 

The review panel was chaired by O.L. Davis, Professor of CUrriculum 
and Instruction at the University of Texas at Austin. Panel members were 
Lynn Burlbaw, a farner high school history teacher and now a Ph.D. 
candidate at the University of Texas at Austin; Maria Garza-Lubeck, a 
contributor to the curriculum study of the university of Texas' 
Institute of Latin AIrerican Studies; Alfra:l Moss, Associate Professor of 
American History at the University of Maryland; and Gerald Ponder, 
Professor of Education ' at North Texas State University. 

The panel judged the texts on the basis of their use of historical 
methcxl; their approach to the interpretation of history; their 
understanding of significant issues and people; their placing events in 
the proper historical context; their portrayal of ,representative 
individuals and groups; their p:.rspective on what it means to be 
.Americans; their use ::if ·study activities to engage students in the study 
of history; and the appropriateness and quality of the writing. 

"lcoking at Histpry" is the second in PIDPLE FOR I S textb:ok review 
series. The .first exatnined biology texts; the third will focus on civics 
texts. The reviews are designed to help parents, educators, and others 
.evaluate I'l€W' textbcx:lks, and will be distributed nationally to groups and 
individuals involved with textbook selection at both the state and local 
level. 
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Dear Editor, 

I hope you ' ll find the enclosed packet helpful for writing 
about the nomination of Robert Bork for the Supreme Court. The 
longest doc ument, llCompendiulII of Bark Materials," lists 
everything by and about Robert Bork compiled by PEOPLE FOR THE 
AMERICAN WAY. If you want copies of anything listed, please 
write or call. 

In addition to the compendium on Bark, you should have: 

1. The Selling of Robert Bork. PEOPLE FOR's second 
editorial memorandum explains hov President Reagan is trying to 
package Bark as a moderate and compares the Administration's 
rhetoric with Bo rk's judicial record and earlier writings. 

2 . Action Fund fact sheets. These explain Bark's 
philosophy on civil rights, separation of church and state, 
privacy, and other major issues facing the Supreme Court. 

3. Tvo Transcripts of NPR's "All Things Considered." Nina 
Totenberg's and John Hockenberry ' s segments on Bark focus on 
conservative and liberal views of Bark and on Bark's role in the 
firing of Archibald Cox. One segment describes how conservative 
intellectuals are upset with White" House attempts to portray Bork 
as a moderate. 

4 . Philip Kurland ' s arti c le on Bork and "original i ntent." 
Kurland is a law professor . at the University of Chicago. 

5. 
Douglas. 
a unique 

Opinion pieces on Bork by John H. Buchanan. John W. 
William Schneider, and Ronald Collins . Ea ch arti c le 
perspective on the Bork nomination. 

If you have any questions, feel free to "call me. 

\SinCere ly '~"'--' 

\lancy S e .la ' 
Directo ot Commur.~cations , 

enc . 

142416th Street, NW, Suite6Q1, Washington, D,C. 20036 (202) 462-4777 

has 



, compendium of Bork Materials 

Peopl~ For The Ameri~n Way has thoroughly researched Robert 
Bark's record and has a complete file of writings, law journal 
articles, and speeches by a~d about Judge Bark. Attached is (1) 
a list of th~ most significant articles indexed by subject 
matter: (2) a complete bibliOgraphy of Bork's speeches, writings 
and interviews published . ~n law journals and magazines, including 
writings on antitrust law; and (3) a list of speeches on law or 
public policy, many of which are unpublished, that Bork provided 
to the S~n.a~e .Judi!=i~;y Co~A·t.t.~e:. These materials are available 
at the People ' For':office;' 1424.· 'i.6th street, N.W. #601, 
Washington, D.C. 20036 or call 202-462-4777. 

ACcS'ss to the Courts 

(Including Congressional standing) 

The Reporters Collllili ttee for Freedom of the Press. Legal 
Defense Fund ·- Summary of Judge Bork's Opinions on Media 
Issues 

Phillips, Peter ~nd Robbins, Albert, -The Paradox of Robert 
Bork,· National Law Journal 7/20/87 

Adyice and consent 

"Bork's Bite," The New Republic 7/27/87 

"Appropriate Direction," editorial, National Law Journal 7/13/87 

"Judge Bork On the Bench," editorial, Washington Post 7/12/87 

Black, Jr., CharJ,.es, "The Senate's Day in Court, II Washington Post 
7/12/87 

Kinsley, Michael, irA Democrat's Guide to Robert Bark, II Wall 
street Journal 7/9/87 



, 

2 

"How to Judge Judge Bark," editorial, New York Times 7/7/87 

"The coming Fight OVer Bork," editorial, Fayetteyille 
Observer/Times 7/5/87 

"Reagan's Choice of Bark Raises Pivotal Concerns," editorial, 
Buffalo News 7/3/87 

"What Would Justice Bork Mean to America's Future?" editorial, 
Philadelphia Inquirer, 7/3/87 

"Bork's Amber constitution," editorial, The Cleveland Plain 
Dealer 7/3/87 

Schwartz, Herman, "The Senate's Right to Reject Nominees, II New 
York Times 7/3/87 

"Judge Bork, the Senate and Politics," editorial, New York Times 
7/2/87 

Wicker, Tom, "Judging Robert Bork" New York Times 7/2/87 

PFAW letter to Senators, 7/1/87 

"Nomination To Test Senate Role in Shaping of Supreme Court," 
Washington Post 7/1/87 

PFAW Edit Memo - "Robert Bork: The wrong Man, The Wrong Place , 
The wrong Time," July 1987 

This Week with David Brinkley - June 28, 1987. Interview with 
Laurence Tribe 

senator Kennedy's statement on the Bork nomination 

Senator Cranston'~ statement on the Bork nomination 
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Statement by senator Biden on Powell's replacement (pre-Bark 
nomination) 

Schwartz, Herman, ~Senate Should Weigh 'ideology,n letter to the 
editor, The Eyening Sun 7/28/86 

Schwartz, Herman, "The Supreme ·court: , It Belongs To the People," 
7/4/86 

Tribe, Laurence Ho, "Advice, Consent and Education, New York 
Times 7/3/86 

Black, Jr., Charles Lo, "Note on Senatorial Consideration of 
Supreme court Nominees, The Yale Law Journal Vol. 79: 657, 1970 

Analysis of Court of Appeals Record 

AFL-CIO study on "Bark Positions on Non-Unanimous Decisions on 
D. C. Circuit," 8/6/87 

Colu,mbia Law Review study on "Bork's Votes in Cases with Dissents 
on the u.s. Court of Appeals, D.C .' Circuit," 8/4/87 

PFAW press release on Columbia Law Re~iew study, 8/4/87 

Public Citizen Litiqation Group study on nThe Judicial Record of 
Judge Robert H. Bork," (summary) 8/87 

Philli.ps, Peter and Robbins, Albert, "The Paradox of Robert 
Bork," National Law Journal ', 7/20/87 

Lempert, Larry, "Loud and Clear, Bark Preaches Restraint," Legal 
Times 10/22/84 
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Bork. outside the Mainstream of Judicial Thought 

Dworkin, Ronald, "The Bork Nomination, " The New York Review of 
Books Vol. XXXIV, #13, 8/13/87 

"The Talk of the Town,," The New Yorker 8/3/87 

Dworkin, Ronald, "Reagan's Justice," The New York Review 11/8/ 84 

Church/state 

Kamen, Al and Russakoff, "Bork's Appetite is Whetted for Place on 
Supreme Court, If Washington Post, 7/28/87 

Bork, Robert, Brookings Institute Speech, 9/12/85 

Bork, Robert, "Religion and the Law, I I speech - Univerity of 
Chicago, 111.13/84 

civil Rights 

(Including 14th Amendment and Affirmative Action) 

Furgurson, Ernest, "Bork Resume Can't Hide Record on Rights," 
Washington Post, 7/15/87 

Furgurson, Ernest, " Bork's Holdings," Baltimo"re Sun, 7/12/ 87 

Vinson v . Taylor 760 F. 2d 1330 (1985) ; Bark's dissent 

Bork, Robert, "The Unpersuasive Bakke Decision," Wall street 
Journal 7/2l./78 

Bork, Robert, "Bakke Should Be Decided By Political Process, 1t 
Wall street Journal 10/ 22/77 
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Nomination of • • • Robert H. Bork to be Solicitor General, Senate 
committee on the Judiciary, 1/17/73 

Bork, Robert, "Neutral Principles and Some First Amendment 
Principles," Indiana Law Journal Vol 41, Fall 1911 

Bork, Robert, "The Supreme Court Needs a New Philosophy, " 
Fortune, December 1968 

Bork, Robert, letter to the editor, The New Republic 9/21/63 

Bork, Robert, "Civil Rights - A Challenge," The New Republic 
8/31/63 

Consumer Protection 

AFL-CIO study on "Bark Positi9ns on Non-Unanimous Decisions on 
D.C. Circuit, " 8/6/87 

Columbia Law Review study on "Bork's Votes in Cases With Dissents 
on the U.S. ' Court of Appeals, D.C. Circuit," 8/4/81 

Public Citizen Litigation Group study on liThe Judicial Record of 
Judge Robert H. Bork," (summary) 8/87 

McCarthy, Coleman,' "Bork and the Pro-Business Bias," Washington 
Post, 

Nader, Ralph and Glitzenstein, Eric, "His Judicial Restraint Is a 
Myth," Ne.w York Times, 1/13/81 
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Civil Right~ 

(Including 14th Amendment and Affirmative Action) 

Furgurson, Ernest, " Bark Resume Can't Hide Record on Rights, 11 

Washington Post, 7/15/87 

Furqurson, Ernest, "~ork/s Holdings," Baltimore Sun, 7/12/87 

Vinson v, Taylor 760 F. 2d ,1330 (1985); Bark's dissent 

Bark, Robert, "The Unpersuasive Bakke Decision," Wall street 
Journal 7/21/78 

Bark, Robert, "Bakke Should Be Decided By Political Process,." 
Wall street Journal 10/22/77 

Nomination of •• • Robert H. Bark to be Solicitor General, senate 
committee on the Judiciary, 1/17/73 

Bark, Robert, "Neutral Principl~s and Some First Amendment 
Principles," Indiana Law JOUrnal Vol 47, Fall 1971 

Bark, Robert, "The Supreme Court Needs a New Philosophy, " 
Fortune, December 1968 

Bark, Robert, letter to the edi~or, The New Republic 9/21/ 63 

Bork, Robert, "Civ.il Rights - A Challenge," The New Republic 
8/ 31/63 

Free Speech/First Amendment 

"Bork On Speech and the First Amendment: Analysis of Writing~" -
draft by Jon Haber 7/22/87 
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Nation Institute, Judge Bark and the First Amendment: How Narrow 
is His Interpretation? 6/30/87 

Moyers: In Search of the Constitution, TV segment including 
interview with Atty General Ed Meese and Judge Robert Bark, 
airdate 5/28/87 

Ladenson, Robert F., "Scientific and Technical Information, 
Nat"ional Security and the First Amendment: A Jurisprudential 
Inquiry," Public Affairs Ouarterly Vol. 1, No.2, April 1987 

The Reporters committee for Freedom of the Press, Summary of 
Judge Bork's Opinions on Media Issues 

Barber, tiThe New Right Assault on Moral Inquiry in Constitutiona1 
Law," George waShington Law Reyiew, Jan/Mar 1986 (excerpts) 

"Constraints of Power," University of Miami Law Review 1986 
(excerpts) 

McGuigan, Patrick, "Judge Robert Bark is a Friend of the 
Constitution, I I Conservative pigest October 1985 

"Morality and the Judge," excerpt of speech by Robert Bark to 
American Enterprise Institute, Readings May 1985 

Lauter, David, "Bork Hits Upsurge in Libel ~ases," National Law 
Journal 12/31/84 - 1/7/85 

Bork, Robert, "Tradit"ion and Morality in Constitutional Law," 
AEI - The Francis ~oyer Lectures, 10/31/84 

Kalven, Jamie, "Round Two For Judge Bark, n The Nation. 6/16/84 

Bork, Robert, "Judge Bark Replies ," American Bar Association 
Journal Feb. 1984 

Keeffe, Authur John, "Here Comes Attila the Hun of the 
Constitution," American Bar Association Journal Dec. 1983 
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Kalven, Jamie, "Robert Bark and the Constitution," The Nation 
10/1/83 

Robert Bark testimony, Nominee u.s. Circuit Judge, District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals 1/27/82 (excerpts) 

"A Justice-in-Waiting," Newsweek 8/31/81 

. Bark, Robert, "The First Amendment Does Not Give Greater Freedom 
to the Press Than to Speech," The center Magazine March/April 
1979 

Donovan, Robert J., "Solicitor General Clarifies Free Speech 
Views," Los Angeles Times 1974 

Robert Bork testimony at solicitor General Hearings 1/1/73 
(excerpts) 

Bork, Robert, "Neutral Principles and Some First Amendment 
Problems," Indiana Law Journal, Fall 1971 

"The Supreme Court Needs a New Philosophy," Fortune December 1968 

Health and Safety Regulation 

(Including Environmental Law) 

AFL-CIO study on "Bark Positions on Non-Unanimous Decisions on 
D.C. Circuit," 8/6/87 

Columbia Law Review study on "Bork's Votes in Cases With Dissents 
on the u.s. Court of Appeals, D.C • . ~ircuit,1I 8/4/87 

Public Citizen Litigation Group study on "The JUdicial Record of 
Judge Robert H. Bork," (summary) 8/87 
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Nader, Ralph and Glitzenstein, Eric, "His Judicial Restraint Is a 
Myth," New York Times, 7/13/87 

"Imperial Presidency" 

(Including Executive Power, Foreign Policy , Independent Counsel, 
and congressional Standing) 

Phillips , Peter, and Robbins, Albert, "The Paradox of Robert 
Bork," National Law Journal 7/20/87 

Morgan, Perry, "Bork - or somebody ~ should explain about 
'original intent', " Virginia-Pilot 7/19/ 87 

The Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press - Legal Defense 
Fund, Summary of Judge Bork's Opinions on Media Issues , 1987 

Abourezk v, Reagan 785 F.2d 1043 (D.C. eire 1986) 

Barnes v . Kline 759 F.2d 21 (1985) 

"What Does Tel-Oren Tell Lawyers?" American Journal of 
International Law January 1985 

Nathan v . Smith 737 F.2d 1069 (1984) 

Vander Jaqt v. O' Neill 699 F. 2d 1166 (1983) 

sims v. CIA 700 F. 2d 95 (1983) 

Law , Intelligence and National security Workshop (ABA), panel 
incl. Robert Bork, "Limits on National Security Intelligence in a 
Free society" Dec 11-12, 1979 

"Foreign Intelligence: Legal and Democratic Controls," AEI forum 
incl. Robert Bark, 12/11/ 79 
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Bark, Robert, "Reforming Foreign Intelligence, II Wall street 
Journal 2/9/78 

Robert Bark testimony before the Senate Select committee on 
Intelliqence re: proposed intelliqence charter leqislation 
6/21/78 

Robert Bark testimony before the House Judiciary Committee, 
Subcommittee on Courts, civil Liberties and the Administration of 
Justice re: foreign intelligence, electronic surveillance, 
judicial warrant requirements 1/29/78 

Robert Bark testimony before the senate Committee on the 
Judiciary re: Nomination of William B. Saxbe to be Attorney 
General 12/13/73 

Robert Bark testimony ' before the Senate Judiciary committee re: 
The Establishment of Independent Special Prosecutor for the 
Waterqate Investiqation 11/14/73 

Irish, Leon E.,"Independent Prosecutor," washington Post 11/9/73 

Robert Bark testimony before the House Judiciary Committee on 
criminal Justice 11/5/73 

McBee, Susanna, "Cox Backs Bayh Bill on New Prosecutor," 
Washington Post 10/29/73 

"AEI symposium. on u.s. Action in Cambodia," comments by Robert 
Bork, American Journal of International Law January 1971 

Privacy 

Sullivan, Kathleen, "Privacy Is a Right Bork Would Ruin," Los 
Angeles Times 7/19/87 

Taylor, Jr., stuart, "Bork Could Tilt Law on Issues by Fall," New 
York Times 7/6/87 
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"In Bork's Words: Abortion, Death Penalty, Gay Rights," New York 
Times 7/2/87 

"An Interview With Robert H. Bork," Judicial Notice June 1986 
(excerpt) 

Profile, Daily Journal 1/1/85 

Dronenbyrg y. Zech 741 F.2d 1388, 1984; 746 F.2d 1579 

The Human Life Bill, hearings - senate Judiciary Committee, 
April/May/June 1982 

Bark, Robert, "Neutral Principles and Some First Amendment 
Problems," Indiana Law JOUrnal Fall 1971 (excerpt, for complete 
document see privacy section) 

Ro1"e of the courts/Judicial Philosophy 

(Including Activism v . . Restraint) 

Dworkin, Ronald, "The Bork Nomination," The New York Review 
of Books Vol. XXXIV, ,13 8/13/87 

"The Talk of the Town," The New Yorker, 8/3/87 

The Nation, editorial "1787 and All That" July 18-25, 1987 

"Best Justices Build on Past," Newsdav, 7/15/87 

Nader, Ralph and Glitzstein, Eric, "His Judicial Restraint 
is a Myth," New York Times 7/13/87' 

McGuigan, Pat, "Bork: Judges atypical, so activism is 
improper," WaShington Times 6/87 
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McGuigan, Patrick, "Judge Robert Bork Is a Friend of the 
Constitution,· conservative . pigest 10/85 

"Judge Bork Talks About Judicial, Political Issues In 
Interview With ~ Editor,· Judicial Notice Sept/Oct 85 

Barnes, Fred, "Reagan's Full Court Press," The New Republic 
6/10/85 

Lacovara, Philip, "A Talk with Judge Robert H. Bark," 
pi strict Lawyer May/June 1985 

McDowell, Gary, WThe Constitution and Contemporary 
constitutional Theory," - foreword by Robert Bark 1985 

DWorkin, Ronald, "Reagan's Justice," The New York Reyiew 
11/8/84 

SOrk, Robert, "Tradition and Morality in constitutional 
Law," AEI - The Francis Boyer Lecture Series, 10/31/84 

Sork, Robert, "The Struggle Over the Roie of the Courts," 
National Reyiew 9/17/82 

Berk, Robert, "Commentary: Impossibility of Finding Welfare 
Rights in the Constitution,· Washington University Law 
Quarterly Vol. 1979:695 

Bork, 'Robert, "For Nixon," letter to the editor, New York 
Times 10/29/72 

Bork, Robert, "The Constitution, Oriqinal Intent, and 
Economic Rights," - speech at University of San Diego Law 
School 
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voting - One PerSQD=Qne Vote 

Nomination of Robert H. Bark • • • to be Solicitor General : 
Hearings before the Senate Committee on the Judiciary, 93rd 
Cong., 1st Sess. 5 (1973) 

Bork, "Neutral principles and Some First Amemdment Problems," 47 
Indiana Law Journal 1, 18 (1971) 

Bark, "The supreme Court Needs a New Philosophy," Fortune, 
December 1968, p. 138 

Watergate 

Noble, Kenneth, "Law va. Principle: out of watergate Comes a New 
View of Bork," New York Times 7/26/87 

Lacovara, Philip, "Take the watergate Label Off Bork, " Los 
Angeles Times 7/10/87 

"Bork on Cox Firing: What He said in 1982," Legal Times 7/6/87 

Barbash, Fred, and Kamen, AI, "Robert Bark: In His own Words," 
Washington Post 7/5/87 

Noble, Kenneth, "Bork Irked by Emphasis on His Role in 
watergate," New York Times 7/2/87 

Hearings before the Senate Judiciary Committee re : confirmation 
of Federal Judges (incl . Robert Bork) Jan/Feb/Mar 1982 

Crewdson, John, "Proxmire Tells Nixon That Bork Is Serving 
Illegally," New York Times 11/24/73 

"Limits on Juridiction," AP 11/22/73 

Lewis, Anthony, "Light in the Dark," New York Times 11/12/73 
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"The Push to Impeach, " ~ 11/5/73 

McBee, Susanna, "Leon Jaworski Expected to Be Cox Successor," 
Washington Post 11/1/73 

Ripley, Anthony, "His Mandate . Is to Press until 'Justice Is 
Done'" New York Times 10/23/13 

Lardner, Jr., George, RNlxon's Immunity Backed," Washington Post 
10/6/73 

Nader y. Bork, · 366 F.Supp. 104 (1973) 

Berk , Robert, "Why I Am For Nixon," The New Republic 6/ 1/68 

AR'l'ICLES III LAW JOURNAIS BY ROBERT BaRK 

"The Constitution, original Intent, and Economic Rights, " 23 San 
Diego L . Rey . 823 (1986). 

"The Role of the Courts in Applying Economics," 54 Antitrust L. J . 
21 (1985). 

"Styles in Constitutional Theory, · ' Yearbook 1984 53 (published by 
Supreme Court Historical Society . (Also appears in S'outh 
Texas Law Journal Vol. 26 (Fall 1985» ", 

"Introduction," 18 Stanford J. of lnt'i, Law 241 (summer 1982). 

ncommentary: The I.possibility of Finding Welfare Rights in the 
Constitution, I I 3 Wash. V. L. O. 695 (1979),. 

nWard S. Bowman, Jr . r II 87 Yale L. J . 235 (1977). 

"Dedication, Senator Roman L. Hruska," 10 Creighton L. Rev. 
(1976-77) . 

nDealing with the OVerload in Article III Courts," 70 F.R.D . 79, 
231 (1976) (address presented at the National Conference on 
the Causes of Popular Dissatisfaction with the 
Administration of Justice, April 7-9, 1976) . 
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~Alexander M. Bickel, Political Philosopher," 1975 Sup. ct, Rev . 
419. 

"The Problems and Pleasures o~ Being Solicitor General," 42 
Antitrust L.J . 701 (1972). 

"Comments on the Legality of the United states Action in 
Cambodia," 65 Am. J. Int'1. Law 1, 79 (1971) (Bork and 
others published comments on the above topic which 'were 
included in the article on "Legal Dimensions of the decision 
to intercede in Cambodia" of the "Symposium on united States 
Action in Cambodia ." ). 

"Neutral Principles and Some First Amendment Problems, " 47 ~ 
.b..oL. 1 (1971). 

Magazine and Kiscellaneous Articles by Bork 

"will's Testament," New Republic, p.6 (Dec. 22, 1986) .. 

"Judicial Review and_ Democracy, It 24 Society 5 (Nov/Dec, 1986). 
(Also appears in EncyglQpedia of the American Constitution 
1061 (1986)). 

"Judge Bork Replies," 70 A.B.A. J . 132 (Feb. 1984). 

"On Constitutional Economics," Journal on Government and Society 
(Sept. 1983) . 

"The Struggle OVer the Role of the Court," Natiol'l:al Reyiew 1137 
(Sept. 17, 1982) . 

" 'Inside' Felix Frankfurter," Public Interest '65 108 (1981) . 

"Justice Douglas: His Politics Were His Law," WSJ (Nov. 21, 
1980). 

"The Court as Best Seller," Public Interest #59, 96 (1980). 

"Wo~ld a Budget Amendment Work?," WSJ (April 4, 1979). 

liThe Unpersuasive Bakke Decision," WSJ (July 21, 1978) . 

" 'Reforming' Foreign Intelligence," ~ (March 9, 1978). 

"Bakke Should Be Decided by Political Process," WSJ (Oct. 22, 
1977) • 
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"For Nixon," New York Times (oct. " 29, 1972) (Letter to the 
Editor). . 

"We Suddenly Feel That Law Is Vulner~le," Fortune 115 (Dec. 
1971) • 

"Antitrust in Dubious Battle," t;ortlllla 103 (Sept. 1969). 

"The Supreme Court Needs a New Philosophy," Fortune 138 (Dec . 
1968) . 

"Why I Am for Nixon," New Republic 19 (June 1 ,1 1968). 

"Antitrust and the Judicial Process: The Bench as an Economic 
Forum," New York L.J, (May 9, 1968). 

tiThe Supreme Court Versus Corporate .Effic;:iency, Fortune 92 (Aug. 
1967) • 

"The Crisis in Antitrust," Fortune 138 (Dec. 1963). 

"Civil Rights - A Rejoinder," New. R!,pU!;>lic 36 (Sept. 21, 1963) . 

"Civil Rights -- A Challenqe," New Republic 21 (Aug. 31, . 1963). 

SPEECHES, DEBATES, lIIID PAPERS BY ROBERT BORI 

Forward, The Constitution and contemporary Constitutional Theory 
by Gary McDowell (1985). 

"Tradition and Morality in constitutional Law, " 12 CUrrent 
Municipal ProblemS 212 (Fall 1~85) . (Also appears in 
American Enterprise Institute for -Public Policy Research 
(The Francis Boyer Lectures on Public Policy) (1984». 

"Foreign Intelligence: Legal and Democratic Controls," American 
Enterprise Institute (Panel Discussion) (June 14, 1982) . 

"Law, Intelligence and National Security Works~op," American Bar 
Association (Dec . 11-12, 1979). 

"Conference on Judicial Reform: . Session o~ Constitutional 
Courts, II Free Congress (Panel ·D~scussion) . . (DeC·:· 11, 1979). 

"No-Fault Monopoly, a Debate witllin .a Dt!bate·~· " 16 Across the 
Board 54 (Nov. 1979). 

"Concentration, Oligopoly and Power," 59 Information Bq.l1etin 15 
(June 1979). 
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"The First Amendment Does Not Give Greater Freedoa to the Press 
than to Speech,- The Center MAgAzine 28 (March/April 1979). 

"Taxpayer's Revolt: Are Constitutional Limits Desirable?" (A 
Round Table sponsored by the Program for Tax Policy studies 
of the American Enterprise Institute for PUblic Policy 
Research) (July 12, 1978). 

"Capitalism and the Corporate Executive," American Enterprise 
Institute for Publig Policy studies, No. 75 (1977). 

"Professors, Politicians, and Public Policy," (A Round Table 
sponsored by the American Enterprise Institute for PUblic 
Policy Research) (July 29, 1977). 

"Dealing with the OVerload in Article III Courts,· 70 F.R.D. 19, 
231 (1976). 

"Dedication Ahmanson Law center,- Creighton Law Reyiew 236 
(1975). 

"What They said at the Annual Meeting,- 60 A.B.A. J. 1224, 1225 
(1974) (Excerpts from address by solicitor General Bork, 
among others, delivered at annual meeting of the American 
Bar Association) • 

"Constitutionality of the President's Busing Proposals," American 
Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, No. 24 (May 
1972). 

IH'l'ERVIBWS WITH ROBERT BORJ: 

"Early Views on Civil Rights 'Libertarian,' Bork explains," 
waShington Times (July 23, 1987). 

"Bork: Don't Prejudge Me; Look at Record," USA TodAy (July 22, 
1987). 

"My Record Won't Show Any Political Leaning," USA Today (July 22, 
1987) • 

"The Selling of SOrk," Legal Times (July 20, 1987). 

"Reagan's Outspoken Nominee to the Court," Newsweek (July 13, 
1987) • 

"In Search of the Constitution, #107 strictly Speaking," Public 
Affairs Television (Airdate May 28, 1987) . 
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"An Interview with Judge Robert H. Bark," Judicial Notice (June 
1986). 

"Judge Robert Bark is a Friend of the constitution, " Conservative 
Digest (Oct . 1985). 

"A Talk With Robert H. Sork, " pistrict Lawyer Vol . 9 No.5 
(Kay/June 1985) . 

"Justice Robert H. Bark: Judicial Restraint Personified," 
California Lawver (Kay 1985). . 

This Week with David Brinkley, ABC News (June 5, 1983) 
(transcript). 

Face The Nation, CBS (November 11, 1973) (~ranscript). 

AllTITRlJST ARTICLES BY ROBERT BORK 

"The Fire of Truth: A Remembrance of Law and Economics at 
Chicago, 1932-1970, " . edt E . X.itch, 26 J. Law & Eeon. 163 
(1983) (among the participants at this conference were R. 
Bark: M. Friedman; G. Stigler : and R. Posner) . 

"Emerging Substantive Standards -- Developments and Need for 
Change," 50 Antitrust Bulletin 179 (1981-82) . 

"Statement by Robert H. Bork, " 48 Antitrust L.J . 891 (1979). 

"Vertical Restraints: Schwinn OVerruled , " 1977 S. ct . Rev . 171 
(1977). 

"First Affirmative, " 41 Antitrust L.J. 8 (1971). 

"Antitrust in Dubious Battle," 44 st, Johns L, Rey, 663 (1970). 

"Separate Statement of Robert H. Bork, n 2 Ant-itrust Law & Econ. 
~ 53 (1968-69) (as part of White House Task Force on 
Antitrust Policy). 

tlResale Price Maintenance and Consumer Welfare-, n 77 Yale L.J •. 950 
(1968). 

"A Reply to Professors Gould and Yamey , " 76Yale L. J . 731 (1967). 

"An Interview with the Honorable Donald F. Turner , Assistant 
Attorney General in Charge of the Antitrust Division, " 
(Panel Discussion) Proceedings at the Spri ng Meeting. . 

, 
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section of Antitrust Law. amerigan Bar Association 100 
(April 14-15, 1966). 

"Legislative Intent and the Policy of the Sherman Act," 9 J. Law 
& Econ. 7 (1966). 

"Conflicts Between Patent and Antitrust Laws?" 10 lI1l!A 38 (1966) 
(Comments by Bark during panel discussion on above topic as 
part of Conference entitled "Spotlight on u.s. Industrial 
and Intellectual Property Systems: Critique, Outlook and 
Recommendations-). 

"The Rule of Reason and the Per Se Concept: Price Fixing and 
Market Division -- Part II," 75 Yale L.J. 373 (1966). 

"The Goals of Antitrust: A Dialogue on Policy," with W. Bowman, 
H. Blake, and W. Jones, 6S Colnmb, L. Rey. 363 (1965) 
(symposium of four articles on this subject, two articles 
each by R. Bork and W. Bowman, as co-authors, and H. Blake 
and W. Jones, also co-authors). 

"The Rule of Reason and the Per Se Concept: Price Fixing and 
Market Division," 74 Yale L.J. 775 (1965). 

"Antitrust for Australia? -- An Evaluation of the American 
Experience," with Bowman, W. 39 AUstralian L.J. 152 (1965). 

"Control of Sales," 7 Antitrust Bulletin 225 (1962). 

uAnticompetitive Enforcement Doctrines Under Section 7 of the 
Clayton Act," 39 Texas L. Rey. 832 (1961). 

UAncillary Restraints and the Sherman Act," Proceedings at the 
Annual Meeting. Section of Antitrust Law. American Bar 
Association 211 (Aug.24-25, 1959). 

"Vertical ~nteqration of the Sherman Act: The Leqal History of an 
Economic Misconception," 22 University of Chicago L. Rev 157 
(Fall 1954). 



LIST OF SPEECHES ON LAW OR PUBLIC POLICY 

1. "A Whig View of the Republ.lc, II University of Chicago 
Alumni Association, Internatl~nal Club, Washington, D.C., 
May 7, 1976 

2. Speech by Solicitor General on Appellate Advocacy, 
American College of Trial Lawyers, Montreal, Canada, 
August 9, 1976 

3. 

4. 

5. 

"Morality and Au~horlty." Carleton College, 1977 or 1978 

liThe Individual, the State I. and the First Amendment r" 
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Brookings Institution S~e!eh. Waahln8ton, D.C., September 
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THE SELLING OF ROBERT BORK 

Immediately after Robert H. Bork was nominated to the 

Supreme Court, the Far Right and its supporters ins.ide the 

Administration haileq the occasion as a victory for their extreme 

social agenda. Human Events D:laqazine, a Far Right mouthpiece, 

said that in nominating Bork, "the President could advance his 

entire social aqenda--from tougher criminal penalties to curbing 

abortion-on-demand to sustaining religious values in the schools, 

etc. --f-ar beyond his term.· Whi t~ Bouse political director Frank 

Donatelli said: -The Reagan nomination is another part of the 

Reagan Revolut-ion . · 1 In a direct mail appeal, televangelist 

Jerry Falwell wrote : ·President Reagan has the opportunity of 

the century. Through ·his selection of a new conservative Supreme 

Court justice, he· can set the tone of the court for many years to 

come -- perhaps into the next century.-

But the Reagan administration quickly saw that the Far 

Right's exuberance over the Bork nomination hurt their effort to 

win his confirmation, particularly among moderate senators . So 

the Wh.ite House embarked on an- all-out public relat~ons campaign 

to repackage Bork as a moderate, ·orchestrating a lobbying 

campaign to persuade the American public generally and the Senate 

in particular that Robert H. Bork is a moderate. 

In a speech on July 29, President Reagan compared Judge Bork 

with Justice Lewis Powell, whose June retirement created the 

vacancy. He said : WIt's hard for a fair-minded person to escape 



the concluaion that, if you want aomeone with JUIUce Powell' 8 

detachment and atateamanship, you can ' t do better than Judge 

Bork.· The President aaid none of the more than ' lOO majority 

opinions authored by Judqe Bork had been overruled by the Supreme 

Court, suqqeatinq that the Hiqh Court .had appr oved Bork's 

decisions . In fact, the court has never even reviewed any of 

Bork's de01810n8. 2 

Robert Bork is not standing idly by while the Administration 

repackages him. Bork haa scheduled private meet i ngs with 

senators to let them sample the product the White House is 

sel11ng. In addition, in a highly unusual move, Sork has granted 

a number of preas interviews prior to confirmation hearings . In 

those interviews, he has described himself a8 a mo~erate. In a 

USA TODAY interview, he refused .to di8C~B8 "substantive iSBues, · 

focusing instead on the "human inter,st ft elements: his religion, 

his family, and the celebr~tion of the bicentennial of the 

Constitution. 

A ".recent Washington Post/ABC poll confirms the shrewdness of 

the Administration effort to turn Bork into the moderate he is 

not. The poll results show that those who consider Bark a 

Rmoderate" or merely ·conservative" generally support his 

nomination. Those who believe Bork to be "very conservative " 

oppose the nominatione 
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Two eminent constitutional scholars · have responded to the 

White House effort to portray Bark as a moderate. Philip 

Kurland, a professor of law at the University of Chicaqo and a 

well-known traditional conservative, criticized efforts to make 
-

Bark over in the "image of a Lewis Powell, Robert Jackson or a 

Feli.x Frankfurter." In a letter to the Legal Times of 

Washington, he wrote: 

The White House staff and the Oepartment of Justice are 
not entitled to tell contradictory t ·ales t .o different 
Senators to entice their votes for inconsistent 
reasons. Bark is either the moderate, restrained New 
Deal type jurist -- or he is the Meesian, ·original 
intent-, constitutional revisionist; as he has depicted 
himself in talks to the Federalist Society and in . other 
forums. 3 

OWen Fiss, the Alexander Bickel Professor of Public Law at 

Yale Law School, also took issue with the characterization of 

Bork a.s a "Powell centrist· in The New York Times •. July 31, 1987. 

Fiss · showed that Judge Bark has denounced · "e·mph.at.ically and 

persistently" Powell-supported decisions on such issues as civil 

rights, including University of California v. Bakke 4 , allowing 

voluntary affirmative action programs, and Roe v. WadeS, the 

landmark abortion case. Professor Fis9 wrote: 

He owes his pre-eminence as a conservative spokesmap
and perhaps his nomination - in no small mea~ure to his 
rejection of the constitutional doctrine associated 
with these cases. What Judge Bork's writings - spanning 
almost 20 years as a professor - reflect is not a 
concern for precedent but a dogmatic commitment to a 
comprehensive or general theory and a willingness to 
denounce, repudiate, even deride decisions that do not 
agree with h;.= theory. Judge Bork's performance on the 
Court of Appeals has not revealed a change of outlook . 
Indeed, his recent effort to confine the right-to-
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privacy , decision." 'of the Supreme , court earned him a 
rebuke by hi. colleague., who insisted that "it is not 
their , function ' to conduct a general spring cleaning of 
constitutional law." 

Bork's own words support the views of these two scholars. 

Indeed analysis of his record reveals someone who is neither the 

"moderate" nor the "judicial restrainer" the Administration is 

advertisinq. Rather Judge Borkls record is one of a results-

oriented judicial activist with a narrow Far Right agenda. 

r. Bork. A JUdicial Activist Not 'Judicial Restrainer 

The Administration's campaign on behalf of Robert Bork 

champions him as an apostle of judicial restraint . This is a 

myth. Traditionally, advocates of judicial restraint find 

guidance for their dec~8ions in legislative intent and judicial 

precedent. "But Judge Bark has shown a willingness to disregard 

both. Although Bork cries "judicial activism- when he disagrees 

with a court decision or when he approves of a law that restricts 

individual liberty, he .is himself an activist when he l(¥'ants to 

marshall the power of the court to affect his own political 

vision. 

A. Bork: Legislative Intent When Convenient 

Although nomi~=e Bork says· that he would give great 

deference as a judqe to · the acts of legis·lators, he attacked the 
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Supreme ~ourt's decision in Xatzenbach v. MOrgan6 , upholding the 

authority of Congress to curb the use of literacy tests in order 

to protect the riqht to vote. Bork says that the 14th Amendment 

gives Congress power only to -implement- or enforce rights 

already specifically enunciated, not to give new content to 

rights. 7 

Similarly, Bor)( has made it plain in his wr.itings that he is 

willing to ignore the intent of Congress in its enactment of 

antitrust +aws in 1850, 1914 and 1950 where that intent conflicts 

with Bork's philosophy. The antitrust laws were aimed against 

economic concentration and at the preservation of small business. 

However, in interpreting those laws in his writings, Bork gives 

exelusive weight to those leqislative objeetives--eeonomie 

efficiency, for example--with which he: agrees, and ignores tJ'te 

ones--breaking up concentrations . of economic power--that he 

opposes. 

Bo~k I S rewrl ting of congressional intent in his ·1978 book 

The Antitrust Paradox, was especially inconsistent with his 

professed allegiance to original intent. . In tl).e book, Bork 

claims that Congress had ftclear and exclusive policy intention of 

promoting ft economic efficiency when it passed the Sherman 

Antitrust Act in 1890. In fact, antitrust scholars Phillip 

Areeda and Donald Turner have noted the history of the act is 

"vague and uncertain, [and] seldom on point,· a view supported by 
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most antitrust experts. Bork'. ability to find "unmistakable" 

congressional intent amidst the contradictory debates on the Act 

18 another indication of his efforts to impose his own views on 

the law. 

Bork has taken a similar approach in interpreting another 

major antitrust law, the Robinson-Patman Act, which prohibits 

price discrimination. "In t 'he Robinson-Patman Act," declared 

Bork, "when Congress said it wanted to t'orbid price 

discrimination to protect competition, they said it with a wink. 

I don't think it's a judge's job to enforce winks.· a 

Similarly, while on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

District of Columbia, Bork joined a deCision rejecting the 

importance of legislative intent. In the case9 , environmental 

qroups in New York State challenged the Justice Department's 

labelling of Canadian films on acid rain as ~politi"cal 

propaganda" under the Foreign Agents Registration Act. The 

groups aruged that the legislativ"e history of the Act made clear 

that Congress did not intend the law to apply to films from 

friendly nations. The opinion joined by ~ork rejected that 

argument, stating that "both the abstract speculation and the 

reality of the legislative history are beside the paint. We do 

not sit to rewrite laws so that they may address more precisely 

the particular problems Congress had in mind." 
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In short, when faced with a choice between what legislators 

intended to do and what Bork thinks they should have intended to 

do, Bork trusts his own instincts more than the lawmakers'. 

B. Bark: Unsettling Settled Law 

Another aspect of Bork's .public record belies the White 

House's claim that Bork is an advocate of judicial restraint. 

Bork has been unusually frank in declaring his willingness to 

overturn settled areas of constitutional doctrine where he 

believes that previous court decisions are wrong!. 

Since the legislature can do nothing about the 
interpretations of the Constitution given by a court, the 
court ought to be always open to rethink constitutional 
problems ••• at bottom, a judge's basic obligation or basic 
duty is to the constitution, not simply to precedent. lO 

He reiterated this view in a dissent in Barnes v. Klinell , 

where he sought to block members of Congress from challenging 

actions of the Executive Branch in court, declaring, 

~constitutional doctrine should continually be checked, not just 

against words in prior doctrines, but against known 

constitutional philosophy.~ 

On several other occasions Bork has suggested that new 

appointments to the Supreme Court are ppportunities to rethink 

settled issues of constitutional law, remarking that decisions of 

the Court with whic~ he disagrees could be changed most easily 

when vacancies arise. For example, at his confirmation hearing 
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before the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1982, BOrk remarked that 

"the only cure for a ' Court which oversteps that -I know of is the 

apPointment power '~ n12 

Bork's view that judqes shouTd be permitted to revisit past 

decisions is not unusual • But, ironically, it puts him in the 

. company of Supreme Court ' Justices ' and ' legal scholars whom Bork 

and his Far Right allies have decried as activists. 

Coupled with his open repudiation of landmark court 

decisions, there i8 "every reason to believe that, if confirmed, 

Bork would seek to res:"trict · or reverse numerous decisions that 

under~ird settled point~ of cQn~titutiQnal -law, Bork's 

antipathy for past decisions' covers areas ranging from voting 

rights to access to the courts,._ equal , protection of the laws to 

free speech, separa.tio.n of church and state to environmental 

protection. 

* He attacked the 1962 decision implementing the principle 

of "one man-one vote," saying that Justice Warren was unable "to 

muster a single respectable supporting argument"l3 and used "no 

reputable theory of constitutional adjudication."14 

• He called a landmark 1942 case qua ran teeing equal 

protection of the laws "improper and intellectually empty. "IS 
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.. He denounced key right tc? privacy d,eci.sion.s, calling the 

1965 case enunciating the right "unprincipled," and declaring 

that "I do .not think th'1!.re is a sQPportable method of 

constitutional reasoning underlying ' the decision."16 

~ He criticized the 1978 decision permitting voluntary 

affirmative action, sil:ying . it -restled] ~pon n~ cons .titutiona1 

footing of its own.- 17 

* He condemned a key separation of . ch~rch arid state decision 

handed down in 197118 , saying that it is "inconsis~ent w.ith 

historical practice that suggests the intended meaning of· the 

Establishment Clause- of the First Amendment. 

In short, Bork is in vigorous disagre.eIf!.ent .with numerous 

major Supreme Court decisions • . In light Df . his expressed 

eagerness to set aside precedent and overturn cases with which he 

disagrees, Bork must be seen as a judicial ac.tivist w.hose 

confirmation would foreshadow an upheaval of decades of 

constitutional law. Though the White House wants us ,to .see Bork 

as a njudicial restrainer,· the facts indica.te that Bork is a 

judicial activist with a Far Right agenda. 
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II. Bork. On the Par Right 

SOrk'. on-a,ain off-again record of deference ·to legialative 

intent and his inclination and willingness to upset settled 

pOints of con.titutional law clearly belie any attempts to define 

him as a restrainer. Where Berk is consistent is in his Far 

Right ideology_ In case after case, Bork has favored government 

power at the expense of individual liberty. 

A. SOrk. Conaistent Critic of Civil Rights 

OVer 25 years. Bork haa repeatedly opposed civil rights laws 

passed by Congress and criticized Supreme Court decisions 

upholding civil rights. 

• Bork found insupportable the Silpreme Court'. 1.948 decision 

in Shelley v. ~raemer19. in which the Court held that judicial 

ent orcement of racially restrict! ve covf!nants violates the 14th 

Amendment. 20 

* In "1963, the year Martin Luther King. Jr . delivered his 

famous "I have a dream" speech, Bork wrote an article for the 

New Republic opposing passage of provisions -of the 1964 Civil 

Rights Act that barred discrimination in public accommodations. 21 

He challenged both the public accommodations and employment 

prOVisions of thA Act in a subsequent piece published in the 

Chicago Tribune. 22 He later recanted his position, but only 
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under the' pressure of Senate co~f~~~tion hearings in 1973, when 

he was nominated to be solicitor General, and only then when he 

was specifically asked about his past s~atements on the law. 

* In a 1968 article in Fortune, Bark criticized the Supreme 

Court's decision in Reitman v. Mulkey.23 ',Reitman' affirmed' the 

Calif.ornia Supreme Court' s ~ecision , invalid,ating Cali fornia' 8 

Proposition 14, a sta~e ba~lot measure that overturn~d the 

state's open-housing ~aws.24 In Reitman the Court stated that 

Proposition 14 was "intended to authorize, and does authorize, 

racial discrimination in t ·he housing market." Bark, criticizing 

the decision, said it could not be "fairly drawn" from the 14th 

Amendme~t. 

* In 1972 Bark wrote that the pupreme Court, in Katzenbach 

v. MOrgan,25 was wrong in ~pholding provisions of the 1965 Voting 

Rights Act that banne~ literacy tests used to prevent minorities 

from voting. 26 In 19Q+ he called the decisions in Ratzenbach and 

Oregon v. Mi .tchell 27 , whit;:h uphe..ld a national ban on literacy 

tests, "very bad, ind~ed pernicious, constitutional law. n28 

• Also in 1972, Bor~ was one of only two law professors to 

testify before Congress in support of the constitutionality of 

legislation drastically curtailing school desegregation remedies 

that the Supreme Court had held constitutionally necessary to 

cure violations of the 14th Amendment. Hundreds of law 
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prof •• lor. oaid the legillation was unconltitutional. 2' 

• AI Solicitor General, Sork continued to oppo.e Ichool 

deseqreqation remedies before the Supreme Court. Re was overruled 

by Attorney General Levi in hi. effort to have the qovernment 

enter a~ brief in the BOlton Ichool case advoc·atinq that the 

remedy be curtailed . 30 Bork al80 unsuccessfully opposed fair 

housing remedies for low income black citizens even though the 

federal qovernment had participated in the discrimination. 3l • 

B. Bork. A Limited Reading of the 14th Amendment 

According to Bork. the equal protection clause of the i4th 

Amendment, which he has disdainfully referred to as the ' equal 

gratification' clause, only prohibIta governmental discrimination 

- along racial lines . - Contrary to existing Supreme court 

precedent, this reading leaves out discrimination against women, 

aliens, illegitimate children. and diaabled . individuals. and it 

sanctions other irrational and invidious discrimination by the 

state. 

• Bork has criticized as -improper and intellectually empty · 

a 1942 Supreme Court decision striking down an Oklahoma law that 

provided for the sterilization of convicted robbers, but not 

embe.zzlers. 32 ·He opposed on the same qrounds the Court' s 
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decision in 1968 holding unconstitutional a state law barring 

nillegitimate children" from bringing wrongful· death actions. 33 

• So, too, Bork says that the equal protection clause of the 

14th Amendment was an improper ground for the Supreme Court' 5 

invalidation of a state poll tax law. 34 

• Bork expressed vigorous opposition to the Supreme Court's 

decisions establishing the rule of "one man-one vote."35 He 

finds no basis fo.r these decisions in the 14th Amendment. 36 

While he posits another possible theory (the guarantee of a 

republican form of government) he makes it clear that many 

lIlalapportionment schemes now prohibited w·ould be a llowed under · 

his theory . 3' 

c. Bork: Mixing Religion and Government 

The opening words of the .J'irst Amendment -- nCongress shall 

make no law respecting the establishment of religion, or 

respecting the free exercise thereof n -- have provided the 

constitutional framework for this nation's blending of religious 

freedom, diversity, and harmony_ 

In the past four decades, the United States Supreme Court 

has repeatedly applied the First Amendment to limit both the 

federal and states governments' role in religion. In the words 
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of Thoma. Jefferson, the Amendment erect. "a wall of separation" 

between church and Itate. AI Justice Sandra Day O'Connor haa 

8ald, reliqiou8 liberty i8 infringed "when the c;overnment malees 

adherence to religion relevant to a person' 8 st.anding 1n the 

political community. [Thus] direct qovernment action endorsinq 

religion or a particular religion is invalid ••• because it sends 

a message to nonadherents that they are outsiders, not full 

members of the political community, and an accompanying message 

to adherents that they are insiders, favored members of the 

political community. lt 38 

Two speeches delivered by Bork in 1984 and 1985 show that he 

would seek to reverse settled judicial standards governing 

Supreme Court decision8 in religion for many years. In the 

speeches, delivered at the University of Chicago on November 13, 

1984 and at the Brookinqs Institution on September 12, 1985, Bork 

attacked the Supre~e Court's three-part test set out in Lemon v . 

Kurtzman 39 for judging violations of the Establishment Clause of 

the First Amendment. The test requires that -a legislative 

enactment does not contravene the "Establishment Clause i~ it has 

a secular legislative purpose, if its principal or " primary effect 

neither advances nor inhibits religion, and if it does not foster 

an excessive government entanglement with religion. n 
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Bork faulted each of the three parts of the test, set down 

by then Chief Justice Burqer, and even derided ,t -he concept of 

such ~ t.est. 

The speeches advance a Far Right interpretation of a number 

of other issues related to t.he separation of church and state. 

For example, Bark criticized Supreme Court interpretation of both , 

the Establishment Clause and the -Free Exercise Clause- of the 

First Amendment as -expansive.- He concluded with a call for a 

-relaxation- of current interpretation, citing the introduction 

of religion into public schools and greater 'religious symbolism · 

in public life as benefits. 

He contended that the application of t 'he First Amendment ·to 

the st~tes through t.he 14th Amendment, resulted in -an enormous 

expansion of the areas of life from which religion was excluded, 

most obviously from all of the publ~c schools of the nation. 

That, of course, is a particular cause of- anger.-

He argued that legal standards which allow any taxpayer to 

charge the government with viola.ticn of the Est'ablishment Clause 

are too broad. His views would effectively undermine the 

separation of church and state by denying to all but a handful of 

citizens the right to challenge government support for religion. 
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Bork linked the broedened application of the rir.t Amendment 

to the "·'1rowth of social welfare le'1hlation durin'1 the latter 

part of the twentieth century, le'1islation that touche. 

individuals at so many points in their lives." He ar'1ued that 

"as government expands and pervades our lives, it carries the 

reli'1ious clauses with it and, ·throu'1h the Establishment Clause, 

expels religion frOln more and more areas where it had played a 

vital role. " 

Robert Bork's speeches .u9gest that he would take a 

sledgehammer to the wall of separation betw.een church and state. 

On point after point, he would level the le'1al foundations of the 

wall . He criticizes the reasoninq underlyinq landmark court 

decisions dealing with government-directed school prayer, on 

public fundin'1 for parochial schools, and the teachin'1 of 

Creationism in the public · schools. 

D. Bork: No Riqht to Privacy 

Bork argues that .the Constitution does not protect the right 

to privacy and that the entire line of Supreme court decisions 

vindicating such rights is improper . 

Bork has inveighed against the " Supreme Court's decision 

invalidating a Connecticut law banning the use of contraceptives 

even by married couples in the home, Griswold v. Connecticut. 40 
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He is vehement in his opposition to Roe v. ·wade 4l , the Supreme 

Court decision striking down state laws prohibiting abortion • . 

As an appeals court judge, he expressed his disdain for the 

right to privacy, wr.itinq "[The right to privacy] has no life of 

its own as a right independent of its relationsh~p to a first 

amendment freedom. Where that relation·ship does not exist, the 

right to privacy evaporates. "42 To Bork's mind the right to 

privacy protects first amendment activity--for . example, a private 

conversation--but it does not protect such issues as · the decision 

to use contraceptives or whether to have chi·ldren. 

E. Bork: Severely Limit Freedom of Speech 

In his view of the limited constitutional protection for 

speech, Bork's result orientation and internal inconsistency are 

evident. In numerous articles he criticizes courts and judges 

for "reading new rights" into the Constitution. However, in the 

speech area, Bork reads limits into the Constitution--limits that 

are wholly subjective. 

Bork argued in 1971, and again in 1973, that nconstitutional 

protection should be accorded only to speech that is "explicitly 

political.- 43 Nowhere does the · Consti tution use the word 

"political" to modify the protection afforded to speech. 
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This view of the First Amendment excluded scientific, 

artistic and literary expres.s1on from judicial protection. When 

Bork was challenged in an arti.cle in The Nation in 1983, he 

replied, 

As the result of the response of scholars to my (Indiana Law 
Journal) article, I have long since concluded that many 
other ' forms of discourse, such as moral and scientific 
debate, are central to democratic government and deserve 
protection. I continue to think 'that obscenitl and 
pornography do not fit this rationale for protection . 4 

Bork's revision still would not protect artistic speech or speech 

advocating any violation of the law, even for. purposes of civil 

disobedience. And contrary . to the core mea~i~g of the First 

Amendment, Bork believes that when an individual's speech 

conflicts with the prevailing morality , of a .community, the 

community is constitutionally capable of limiting the speech. 45 

While on the bench Bork has given protection to political speech 

in libel cases 46 , he has sought to uphold restrictions on 

expression imposed by governmept ~n the name of general 

considerations of foreign p,olicy.47 FOr, e~~mple, Bork agreed 

with State Department attempts to limit Americans' right to 

information by barring the entry of controversial foreign 

speakers. 48 Bork also upheld the government's right to restrict 

peaceful demonstrators who were critical of a foreign government 

from protesting near a foreign embassy.49 
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F. Bork: Advocate of Unchecked Executive Branch Power 

Bork is a consistent . advocate of uJ'I;checked executive power 

at the expense of, the power of othe,r branches . Accordingly, he 

has supported restricting access to the Courts to those who 

challenge the exercise of e?Cecutive power, argued that congress· 

role in foreign affairs policy is exceedingly limited and 

maintained that there is no constitutional means to have an 

independent prosecutor inv~sti9ating executive corruption. 

* In a 1971 law review article and again at his Solicitor 

General confirmation hearings, Bark defended the legality of 

President Nixon's actions in ordering the bombing of Cambodia as 

stemming from the "inherent power of the presid'ency." 50 Bark's 

view would deny any meaningful congressional role in foreign 

policy. 

* In 1973, Bark, as Acting Attorney Gene,raI, fired Watergate ' 

Special Pros~cutar Archibald Cox, in' violation of the Department 

of Justice charter establishing the office, under which the 

special prosecutor could be removed only for nextraordinary 

impropriety." A federal district court ruled, at the time, that 

the firing had been illegal . 5l 

* In 1985, BarK, as a federal judge, dissented from a Court 

of Appeals decision upholding a congressional challenge to a 
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pocket veto. Be ch·allenged the ··standing of Members of Congress 

to file lawsuits to overturn executive branch actions they 

believe are illegal. 52 While Bork' s IItated rationale was to 

avoid an expansion of judicial power, ' the impact of his views 

would be to expand executive power by preventing it from being 

. checked by the legislative or judicial branches. 

These views are of special concern during a period when 

executive branch actions in foreiqn affairs have been guided by 

secrecy and are the focus of intense public and professional 

scrutiny .' 

G. Bork: Justice For Some 

Judge B~rk's ' record on th~ D.C. Court of Appeals 

demonstrates that his brand of judicial restraint results in 

justice for some, but not all. A recent study of Bark I s votes 

while serving on the D.C . Circuit Court of Appeals demonstrates 

the point. 

The study, conducted by the nonprofit Public Citizen 

Litigation Group, examined split decisions in which Bork was a 

party. The study did not consider unanimous decisions because 

those cases are generally conside'red less controver~ial, and 

rarely reach the Supreme Court for resolution. 
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The study53 concluded that ·contrary to the claims that Bork 

consistently applies his version of "judicial restraint,· Judge 

Bork's vote in a case could be predicted · with almost complete 

accuracy simply by identifying the parties in the case." 

For example, in the split cases before Bork where the 

government was opposed in a suit by public interest groups, 

workers, consumers and other individuals, Bark voted for the 

government 26 of 28 times. On 'the other hand, Bork was willing 

to vote consistently against government, when government was 

opposed by businesses . In each of eight split decisions, Bork 

voted for business over government. 

Likewise Bork's votes on ·standing · are equally predictable . 

Because the Constitution limits courts to hear oniy t ·hose cases 

where there is a · case or controversy," only those who have an 

actual stake in the outcome of a case are permitted to bring 

suit. Those without a sufficient stake lack standing . Accordinq 

to the Public Citizen report, Bark "has voted to dismiss cases 

brought by the united States Senate, the State of Massachusetts, 

veterans, an Iranian hostage, social security claimants, prison 

inmates, citizens of Japanese descent who were interned during 

World War II, Haitian refugees, handicapped citizens, an airline, 

the United Presbyterian Church, homeless citizens of the District 

9f Columbia, and consumer groups. Each of these in~ividuals or 

organizations filed their claim in federal court, but in each 
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case Judge Bork voted. in favor of closing the courthouse door. 

Indeed in every .one of the 14 cases where the court split on 

&cce •• issue., Judge Bork vot.d to deny access." , . ., ' 

III. Conclusion 

Robert Bork's views reflect an underlying hostility to 

judicial protection for individual rights, a hostility ~harply at . . 

variance with the views of Thomas Jefferson who urged aqoption of 

a Bill of Rights because ·of the legal check which it puts into 

the hands of the jUdiciary· and James Madison, author of the Bill 

of RiihtB, who saw the courts as "impenetrable bulwarks" against 

·every encroachment upon rights." They are also at va~iance with 

the views of such modern conservative justices $8 Lewis Powell, 

who stressed that ·the liberties we enjoy to a greater extent 

than any other country in the world are in .effect guaranteed by 

the [Supreme] Court enforcing the Bill of ~iqhts.· 

The White House effort to repackage Bork as a judicial 

moderate can not cover up his record as 'a Far Right judicial 

activist. Quite simply, Bork is restrained only when it suits 

his ideological purposes. He has disregarded clear legislative 

intent when convenient and he has' shown a willingness, indeed an 

eagerness, to overturn points of settled constitutional law. 
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Pinally, Bark's diver9~nce from mainstream judicial thought 

is breathtaking. He disagrees with court decisions in dozens of 

critical areas, including civil . rights, voting rights, equal 

protection of the laws, privacy rights, separation of church and 

state and free speech. 

Robert Bork's America is one where doors are closed on 

minorities, where the government overlooks discrimination, where 

individuals lack fundamental privacy rights, where church is 

inextricably mixed with state. His is an America that Americans 

reject. Por that reason, the Senate should reject Robert Bork . 
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ROBERT BORIC AND CMl. BIGlITS 

For the past quarter century, Robert Bork has consistently opposed landmark 
civil rights laws and historic Supreme Court decisions guaranteeing equal justice for 
all Americans. 

. . Bork's opposition to civil rights came at a time when most Americans were 
awakening to the moral imperative of ful6!1jng thesmi .... of the CoDStitution. 
For instance, in August 1963, when Martin Luther . .gave his historic "l bave a 
dream" speech, Bork I,>ublisbed an article in lbe N epublic using the phrase 
"unsurpassed ugliness to describe proposals to outlaw discrimination in public 
acalmmodations. lbe proposals Borli attacked became the law of the land one year 
later, as the Civil Rights Act of 1964. . 

.In 1m Bork wrote that the ssme Court, in Katzenbarb y Mpm" 348 
U.S. 641 (1966), was wrong in upbol · provisions of the 1965 Voting Rights Act 
that banned the use of literary tests er c:enain ciralmstances. ~:stitutjnpaJjty 
of me President's Busjni PromIHls, 1,9-10, American Enterprise ~tute (1972». 
In 1981 he called the decisions in Ka(zenhacb and OrciOD y, Mitchell 400 O.S. 112 
(1970), upholding a national ban on literacy tests, 'very bad, indeed pernicious, 
conslItulIonallaw." (Hearings on the Human Ufe Bill Before the Subcommittee on 
Separation of Powers of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 97th Congress, 1st Session 
(1982». . 

He also criticized Harper y, Yinzinia Jlwml of Elections, 383 U.S. 663 (1966), in 
which the Supreme Court outlawed the usc of a state poll tu, as "wrongly decided." 
He said, "it was a very small poll tax; it was not discriminatory.' (Senate Judiciary 
Hearings on Confinnation of Robert Bork as Solicitor General, p.17 (1973». 

Bork has also opposed important remedies in hous~ and the public schools. 
Bork found insupportable the Supreme Court's 1948 decisIon in Shelley V iCraemeL 
334 U.S. 1, holding thatj:;,dicial eoforcement of racially restrictive covenants 
violates the 14th Amen ent. (Boric, "Neutral Principles and Some First Amendment 
Problems," 47lndjana lAW Journal 1, 15-17 (1971» . 

As Solicitor General, Bork also unsuccessfully opposed fair housing remedies 
for low income black citizens even though the federal government had participated 
in the discrimination. rujII, y Gautreaux, 425 U.S. 284 (1976». He also criticized 
the ~~~~eme Court's decision in Reilman y Mulkey 381 U.S. 369 (1967), upholding 
the . ornia Supreme Court's decision invalidating the state's Proposition 14, a 
state ballot measure that overturned California's open-housing laws. 

In 1972, Bork was one of only two law professors to testify in sul'JlOrt of the 
constitutionality oflegislation drastically curtailing school desegregallon remedies 
thatthe Supreme Court bad held constttutionally necessary to cure violations of the 
14th Amendment. (Hearings of the Subcommittee on Education of the Senate . 
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare on the EQual Educational Opportunity Act of 
1972, 92d Congress, 2d Session (1972». Nathaniel'R. Jones, then general counsel of 
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the NAACP and aurently a judge on the U.s. Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit, testified after Bark that the propcl!ed lellislation was "diabolical," "a racist 
m~ geared to a return to the days of Dred Scott..... Hundreds of law 
professon said the legislation was unconstitutionaJ. . 

As Solicitor General, Bark continued to oppose school desegregation remedies 
before the Supreme Court. He was overruled by Attorney General Levi in his effort 
to have the government file a brief in the .~ton school case advocating that the 
re",edv be curtailed (See Orfield, Must We Bus? pp.3S2-3S3 Brookings Institution 
1978;. Wa<hjngtnn PM May 30. 1976). . 

Re~ aflirmative action in sch901 admissions, Bark criticized Uniyeaity of 
'CaHfowlQ Repf!ots v, Bakke 438 U.s. 265, (1978) the decision of which Justice 
Powell has saiCf he is most proud, as "resting upon no constitutional footing of its 
own." ('"The Unpersuasive Bakke Decision,' ~! Street Journal July 21, 1978.) 

Robert Bark's public career has spanned the same period during which our . 
SO<:iety tiIl!de great strides in extending the promise. of equal justice to all its 
citizens. Unfortunately, Mr. Bark has 01>I)()5Cd much of this progress. The Senate 
should examine Mr. Bark's record closely and ask whether it should confirm as 
Justice a man who does not share most Americans' undentanding of what justice is. 
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TIlE BORK QEBaTE' ODlRCH AND STATE 

Few provisions in the CoDSti1l11ion haVe bad so great an impact on our society 
as the opening wordS of the rust Amendment: "Congress sball make no law 
respecting an establishmeot of relision,. or prohibiting the free exercise thereof...." 

In the words of Thomas Iefferson, the Amendment builds "a wall of sel'.""'tion 
between churcb and state." BeM"se our pernment protec:lS the individual s 
&eedom of conscience and avoids favoritiSm toward any religion, America has 
become a nation wbere people with diverse relisious beliefs can live in barmony. 

In every era, the Supreme Court has reaffinned the Consti1l1tional principles 
protecting our relisious b"berties. Our nation's bigbest court has understood the 
truth arti"d'''''' so eloquently by Iustice Sandra Day O'Connor: that relisious 
h"berty is infringed 'wben the government makes adberencc to relision relevant to a 
person's standing in the political community. [Tbus] direct government action 
endorsing reliaion or a particular religion is invaIid...because it 'sends a message to 
nonbelieverS ihat they are outsiders, not full members of the political community, 
and an accompanying message to adberents that they are insiders, favored members 
of the political community.~ (Wallacc y Iaffee 472 U.S. 38 (1985) (O'Connor, I., 
co~». 

Robert Bork's record makes dear that be disagrees with the SUl.'reme Coun's 
protection of First Amendment relisious liberties and that be bolds VIews Oil 
church-state issues outside the mainstream of American constitutional thoulthL 
Bork has endorsed the view that the Framers of the Constitution intended me First 
Amendment's Establishment D.nse to do no more than prevent the establishment of 
a national church or preferential treatment of one relision over another. This view 
is contrary to the Court's long-standing interpretation of the First AmendmenL 

In speeches delivered at the UDiversity of Chicago on November 13, 1984 and 
at the Brookings Institution on September 12, 1985, Bork attacked the Supreme 
Court's !hree-jI8rI test set out in Lemnp y Kurtzman 403 U.S. 602 (1971), for 
judging violanons of the Establishment Oause of the First AmendmenL Under the 
three-part ·tes~ a statute ~ Constitutional muster if: 1) it has a secular 
lexislative purpose: 2) if liS principal or primary effect neither advances nor inhibits 
religion; and 3) it does not foster an excessive government entanglement with 
relision. . . 

Bork faulted each of the parts of the test. The first, according to the text of 
Bork's November 13, 1984 address at the UDiversity of Chicago, "cannot be squared 
with governmental actions that we know to be constitutional" and "appears to be 
inconsistent with the historical practice thauuggests the intended meaning of the 
Establishment Oause." 

RegarQ the second part of the test, Bork said: "The Coun can hardly 
quantify the effeClS of laws that are not on their face directed to religion. In any 
even~ the historical evidence cuts against this tes~ too." 
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Sork described the third pan as 'impnmole to satisfy." He continues, 
,'Government is inevitably entaDgled with religion. , The test is self-stul?f>'in~ 
beC"use the test itself requires a determination of what qualifies as reli!!lon In 

order to know wbether gove~t is entaDgled with iL' 

Sork branded Supreme CoUf! inIII~on of both the Establishment Qause 
and the "Free EIen:ise Qanse' of the FIlS! Amendment as 'expansNe' and he 

- concluded with a call for a 'rel .. arioo" of c:uri'ent interpretation, citing the 
introduction of religion into public schools and greater religious symboliSm.in public 
life as benefits. ' 

He attacked the application of lhe"FIIS! Amendment to the states througb the 
14th Amendment, aJ'8IIIIII thai it iesulred in "an enormOus expansion of the areas of 
life &om which religion was excluded, most obYiously &om all of the public schools 
of the nation. That; of course, is a particular cause of anger.' 

, He argued thai legal standards of mMini for plaintiffs charging violation of 
the Establishment Qance are too bto84L 

He also argued'that 'as sovernment OlIJI&IIds and pervades our lives, it carries 
the religious clauses with it and, through the Establishment Qanse, expels religion 
&om more and more areas where it bad played a vital role.' 

Robert Sork's speeches suggest thai he would take a sledgehammer to the wall 
of separation between church and state. Bark repeatedly finds fault with the 
settled judicial standards J:~ming court decisions on religion. He criticizes the 
reasoning under!yiq Ian k Court decisions dealing wiih government-directed 
school prayer, 0'; public funding for sectarian schools, and the teaching of 
Creationism in the public schools. " 

On balance, it is clear that Robert Sork's views are a serious threat to the 
constitutionally mandated separation between church and state that has allowed 
religion in America to flourish. 
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ROBERT BQRK AND 1HE FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

.1be writings and Speeches by Roben Bork over a 16 year pCriod demonstrate 
that Bork holds a very DarrOW view of the free speech protections provided to 
American citizens by the First Amendment. 

. .. . The l;mguage of the First Amendment is clear and unequivocal: "Congress 
shall make no law •.. abridJDnK the freedom of SPeeCh. or of the press. •• : 'Ibis 
Amendment guarantees ihe most cherished o( American prinClples - the tradition of 
free speech and robust debate. 

By protecting citizens' rights to speak freely about unpopular causes and even 
to criticize our governmen~ the First Amendment shows that the Framers of the 
Constitution understood the value of free speech as a cornerstone of our democratic 
system. 

In a theory expressed in his best-known Jaw review article, Bork assened that 
the First Amendment should be interpreted only to protect speech that is "explicitly 
political" He wrote: 

There is no basis for judicial intervention to protect any other form of 
expression, be it scientific, literary or that variety of expression we call 
obscene or pornoyaphic. Moreover, within that category of speech we 
ordinarily call f?Olitical, there should be no constitutional obstruction to 
laws making cnmjna l any speech that advocates forcible overthrow of the 
government or the violation of any law. (Bork, "Neutral Principles and 
Some First Amendment Problems," 47Igdianayw Journal 1,20 (1971» . 

In other words, Bork would not give First Amendment protection to teachers 
explaining evolution in science class or to novelists or their readers if a community 
wanted to ban their work. Bork's definition of "political speech" would never have 
included the sermons, marches, boycotts and sit-ins that advocated violation of laws 
the federa! courts eventually found to be discriminatory on their face or in their 
application. 

In 1984, in a brief response to an article critical of this view, Bork announced 
that be had. changed his mmd, and that the First Amendment could protect mora! 
and scientific speech. ("Iudge Bork Replies," 70 A.B A Journal 132 (February 1984». 
Despite his change of heart, however, Bork's speeches and opinions as a judge on 
the tJ.S. Court of Appeals demonstrated that he continues to adhere to a narrow 
view of the First Amendment. 

For example, Bork has on severa! recent occasions criticized Cohen v 
CaUfgrni .. 403 U.S. 15 (1971), a landmark free speech decision of the Supreme 
Court on the basis that the Court iplproperly applied the First Amendment. In 
Cphen, the Court upheld a young man's right to wear a shirt with a political slogan 
protesting the draft. To Bork, however, a person's right to free expression is at 
the mercy of the community, not guaranteed by the Constitution. Bork's view that 
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the p~ moral sWldards in each <X'mmn"ity should define the scope of each 
individual's right to free ~ech, would drastically limit First Amendment 
protections. (Bork, "I'radition and Morality in Constitutional Law,· American 
Enterprise. iDstitute, October 31, 1984.) 

In his judicial opinions. Bork has also expressed a narrow view of free speech 
and has sided with government efforts to limit speech. For """mple, Bork agreed 
with State Departtrient attemptS to limit AmeriCans' right to information by barring 
the enuy of controvenial foreign speakers. (A!vmrez!i Y Rra~ 785 F.2d 1043 
(1986) (Bork dissenting), cen sraplC!d 107 S. Ct. 666 (1986».rk also upheld the 
government's right to restrict peaceful demonstrators, who were critical of a foreign 
government. frOm protesting near a foreign embassy. (fin"r y Rpm 798 F 2d 
1450 (1986). sen srapted, 107 S. Ct l282 (1987). 

The First Amendment is a bulwark of American liberty that was designed to 
. protect fundamental individual rights even thouah the majority might find them 

unpopular. ()pen debate is critical to a healthy Clemocracy. Bork's efforts to limit 
the breadth of protected speech and to allow government to restrict debate would 
limit the rights of American citizens to free expression and to receive information. 
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ROBERT BQRK AND mE RlGHT OF PBIYACY 

For more than twenty years;. the Supreme Coon bas interpreted the Bill of 
Rights and the 14th Amendmeot to protect individuals from unwarranted government 
intrusiODS into their private lives; Robert Bork, in extensive written and oral 
comments. bas ~ed that the right to ~ was improperly aeated by an 
~ ~ciaIy. He asserts that decisioDS concerning fundamentally private issues 
sucb as lI1timate SC,,·I and family affairs sbould be left to the prevailing mood of 
the community and not the courts. As a member of the Court he would effectively 
abolish decades of CODStitutiOnai proteetion for individual freedom. 

On IIIlIIl)' occasions, Judge Bork bas vehemently 0Il1l0SCd the Supreme Court 
decision in GriSWOld y CoppecljQJL 381 U.s. 479, (19655 whicb is the leadin$ case 
articulating the principle of the right 10 privacy (in this case the right of mamed 
couples to use contraception). In 1971 Bork wrote, "Griswold •• is an unprincipled 
deasion, both in the way in whicb it derives a new CODStitutiOnal right and in the · 
way it defines that right, or rather fails to define it ••• The truth is that the Court 
could not reach its result in Griswold throum principle." (Bork, Neutral Principles 
and Some First Amendment Problents, 47Wllpa lAw Jnurpal 1,9 (1971». In a 
1985 interview for the Conscrvatjye PiU"L Bork said, "I don't think there. is a 
supportable method of CODStitutiOnal reasoning under\yinJ the Griswold decision." 
("Judge Bork is a Friend of the CODStitutiOn," Interview WIth Pat McGuigan, 
i"'pDsmtiye Djp§t. October 1985). . . 

Despite Supreme Court decisioDS to the contrary, Judjle Bork bas stated that a 
woman's decision to terminate her pregnancy is not a CODSUtutiOnally protected 
right Testifyina before Congress in 1981, 80rk stated, "I am convinced, as I think 
most legal sChoTars are, that Roe y Wade is itself, an unconstitutional decision, a 
serious and whoUy unjustifiable judicial usurpation of state legislative authority." 
(Hearings before the Subcommittee on Separation of Powers of the Senate Judiciary 
Comminee, 97th Cong.. 1st Session, pp. 310, 313 (June I, 1981». 

In his 1984 decision in Droaenbu" v Zecl) upholding the Navy's authority to 
discharge servicemen for engaging in homosexual behavior, Judge 80rk attacked the 
right of privacy and refused to apply it 10 a consentinjl adult's choice to engage in 
homosexual behavior. 80rk wrote, that the CODStituUOnai source of the right of 
privacy "was no more than a perception that it is sometimes necessary to protect 
actiODS or asmitioDS not guaranteed by the coDStitution in order to protect an . 
activity thai is. (The iight to privacy1 bas no life of its own as a right 
indeJ?Cndent of Its rellttionship to a first amendment freedom. Where that 
reladoDShip does not ~exist, the right to privacy evaporates." IDronenbur& y Zech 
741 F.2d. 1388, 1392 (1984». 
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Judge 80rk was later sharply criticized for bis sweeping laiunIaae by other 
members of the D.C. Orcuit Coun wbo wrote: ' (It is) partiCularlY -
~Ito) attempt to wipe away selected Supreme Coun decisions in the 
name of judicia restraint...(Ilt.is not lthe c:ourt's) funCtion to conduct a general 
spring cIeaniDa of constitutlonallaw. IDrpncpbwg y zocb 746 F.2d 1579, 1580 
(D.C Or. 1984» • 

. - Proiecting individUa! freedoms is one of the greateSt responsibilities of the 
Supreme Couri. Unfortunately, Robert 80rt does DOt believe that the Coun sbould 
protect the right to personal priYacy. 
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BORIC'S runlCTA1 PHD OSOPHY 

In nomina~ R:~bert Sork to the Supreme Court, President Reagan declared 
him an aposde of "jUdicial restraint" who believes tbal "judges' personal preferences 
and values" should not affect how they decide cases. In faci, a review ofJuclge 
Sork's writinss and ljudicial opinions reveals that he is an activist whose political 
philosophy shapes his judicial decision-malring . That philosophy translates into 
consistent decisiol1S MIim1 consumen, eDYironmentai groups. and workers 
challenging actiODS pf the government agencies; apjng people requesting 
information UDder tJJ,e Freedom pf Information Act; apmst people seeking to 
exercise their constitutional rights; and IaI private corporations and business groups 
when they challenge regulations. . 

In his writing ~e has denounced landmark Supreme Court decisions protecting 
civil rights and indiVidual hllerties rendered over !lie past four decades. He 
attacked the Supreme Court's decision establishi.·g the rule of "one·man-one·vote," 
criticized its decision protectina the right to privacy as "corrupt" and . 
"unprincipled," disagreed with the Supreme Court's ruling that a J>Oll tax was 
unconstitutional, and he has held tbal the Supreme Court erred m striking down 
laws discriminating against women. illegitimate children and the disabled under the 
14th Amendment's ecjual protection claUse. His record on the bench also shows he 
is no l!1OCIerate. I . . 

Three recent studies - by the AFL-CIO, by the Public Citizens Litigation . 
Group, and by two Columbia University Law Review students - have "".mined 
Judge Sorlc's decisions while on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of 
Columbia. All thtee studies reach the same independent conclusion: the White 
House characteriza\ion of Judge Sork as a "moderate" is a myth. 

All three studib reviewed Judge Sorlc's decisions in cases in which there was 
a disagreement amling members of the Court. These "split-decision" cases are 
gener&lly the most controversial, involve areas of law tbal may not be clear or 
settled, and revolve around issues most likely to go before the Supreme Court. All 

. three studies suppol!t the view that Judge Sork practices judicial restraint when it 
does not interfere 4 th his political and philosophical views. . 

In fact, the Columbia Law Review study found that in this regard Bork stood 
apart even when co.ed to President Reagan's most conservative judges. Sork is 
only a strong proponent of judicial restraint in cases brought by indivtduals or 
organizations other !han businesses. On the other hand, when a private corporation 
sues, Sork is a judicjal activist 

, . 
A true advocate of judicial restraint would confine review to the plain words 

of statutes and to cl~ legislative history. But Sork does not follow that rule 
either. In one case Judge Sork concluded that the Oceupational Safety and Health 
Act of 1970 did not ban a chemical company's "safety" policy which essentially 
required women to either become sterilized or lose their jobs. Sork admittedly 

i 
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looked beyond the plain words of the statute to "precedent. usage, and 
congressional intent.' He concluded that while the words of the statute ap,peared to 
prolnbit the policy, in his view Congress did not intend to cover such Jl.OliCles. 
TOO Cherniel &; Atomjc; Wgrkmln(1. UniOD y. Ameriqn Oanamld Co. 741 F.2d 
444 (D.C. Cir. 1984». 

Bork bas alDsistentiy tried to limit constitutional law principles established by 
the Supreme Court. In reviewing Boric's record in 1984, legal scholar Ronald 
Dwortan wrote that Bort bas ignored the obligation of "P.I"'1iare judges 'to respect 
Supreme Court decisions by trying in good faith to identItY. and enforce 
constitutional principles' in cases that come before them. To Dworkin, the message 
is clear enougli: If the Supreme Court acts in a way Bork thinks wrong, he will 
not ~ly its decision in a principled manner. (Dworkin, Ronald, "Reagan's Justice," 
Nnr.Y!!r!c Review of Bgn~ November 8, 1984). . 

Bork bas made clear on numerous occasions that. given the opportunity, he 
would not hesitate to overturn Supreme Court precedent and he bas a long list of 
decisions protecting individual rights and liberties which be. would favor overturning. 
In his 1982 confirmation bearing to the D.C. Circuit. Bork stated, -rhe only cure 
for a Court which oversteps its bounds is the appointment power .... ' And Bork has 
repeatedly said that Supreme Court constitutional decisions ought to be overturned 
if at a later date the Court. composed of different justices, disagrees with those 
earlier decisions: 

Since the legislature can do nothing about the interpretation of the 
Constitution given by a Court. the Court ought to be always open to 
rethink constitutional problems .... (' A Talk with Robert H. BOrl<," District 
lawyer May/June 1985, VoL9, No.5.) 

Supreme Court justice[s] always can say ... their first obligation is to the 
Constitution, not to what their coUeagues said 10 years before. ("Justice 
Robert H. Bork: Judicial Restraint Personified," Ca'ifQrnia.Ywyer May 
1985) 

Boric bas used the word "restraint" to cloak an activist judicial philosophy. As 
a law professor, a government official and a judge, Bark has denounced most of the 
constitutional protections afforded by the Supreme Court during the modern era. 



Roben Sork's role in the firing of Watergate Special Proseeutor, Archibald 
Cox, raises imponant questions about his judgment aruI willingness to aid exeeutive 
branch efforts to sidestep the rule of law. . 

... ThefOUowing.!vents set the stageforwbat was the pivotal event·in the 
Watergate scandaf ajtd the ~. step tOward the resignation of President Nixon. 
The events of the evening of October 20, 1973, have come to be known as the 
"Saturday Night Massacre-: . .. 

-July 23, 1973. Speci~ Prosecutor Arclnbald Cox subpoenaed the recordings of nine 
Presidential conversations aruI meetings. .. 

I . 

-July 25, 1973. Presi\ient Nixon, citing executive privilege, refused to tum over the 
subpoenaed tapes. i . . . 
-August 29, 1973. Juage Sirica ruled that the President must sunender the tapes. 
The White House """ouneed that it would appeal. 

, . . 
-october 12, 1973. The U.S. Coun of Appeals upheld Judge Sirica's order that the 
tapes must be SUlTe~ed . . 

-OctOber 20, 1973 . .JrcbibaJd Cox beld a news conference to say be was compelled 
to infonn the Coun of Appeals that the President was in contempt of coun for 
ignoring tbe court's order and merely releasing a wrinen summary of the tapes. 

That afternoon, ' Alexander Haig, Chief of Staff, ordered Anorn~ General Elliot 
Richardson to fire OJ:.. Richardson refused to carry out ·the order. Richardson had 
promised the Senate Judiciary Comminee he would not interfere with the 
mdependence of the special Prosecutor and issued regulations limiting the dismissal 
of the Special Prosecutor to instances of "extraordinary impropriety. - Richardson 
believed that Cox bad dODe nothing that could be categorized as an "extreme 
impropriety; and he chose to resign rather than fire Cox.; 

Deputy Anorn..} General William Rucldeshaus believed 'that be too was bound 
by the relluiations and was dismissed wben be refused to carry out the President's 
order. ffc clearly believed that Cox was only acting within the bounds of the 
Justice Depanment charter. As Solicitor General, lIork was the third person in the 
order of succession atithe Justice Depanment. Unlike Richardson and Rucldeshaus, 
be chose to follow President Nixon's orders and fire Special Prosecutor Cox. 

I . . . . 
- October 23, 1973. Sork issued a depanmental order abolishing the Special 
Prosecutor's office and turning its personnel and functions over to the Criminal 
Di .. I VISIOn. , 
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During his 1982 confirmation hearing for Appellate Court Judge, Bork discussed 
his deQsion to fire the Special Prosecutor. After ltichardson and Ruckleshaus 
refused to fire Cox, Bork said he had concluded that no other presidential appointee 
would be wiI1ing to fire Cox if he declined. Bork believed that he .was not a party 
to the promises made regarding the independence of the Special Prosecutor. He 
asserted that Richardson and Ruckleshall. convinced him not to resign after he 
si~ tho dismissal order. He stated, 1tlhere was never any possibility the 
discharge of the Special Prosecutor woulQ in any way hamJ>er the investigation or 
the prosecutions of the Special Pr~secutor's office.' (Conlirmation of Federal 
Judges: Hearings before the Senate Comm. on the Judiciary, 97th Cong., 2d Sess. 
(1982». . . 

A1tho'Ck stated that he was nol, "encumbered by the charter" governing 
the Special tors office and had fired COlt legally, a federal district court 
found otherwise. District Judge Gerhard Gesell of the District of Columbia ruled 
that the firing had been illegal and held: 

. In the instant case, the defendant abolished the office of Watergate 
Special Prosecutor on October 23, and reinstated it less than three weeks 
later under a virtually identical regulation. II is clear thaI this turnaboul 
was simply a ruse to permit the discharge of Mr. Cox without otherwise 
affecting the Office of the Special Prosecutor - a result which could not 
legally have been accomplished while the regulation was in effect under 
the circumstances presented in this case. Defendant's Order revoking the 
original regulation was therefore arbitrary and unreasonable, and must be 
held to have been without force or effect. 
Nader y Boric, ~ F.Supp. 104, 109 (1973). 

Bork has consistently spoken out in favor of the president's constitutional 
au~l to control his subordinates, particularly the special prosecutor. He has 
o the constitutionality of any taw providing for the appointment of 
in ependent counsels to investigate executive branch corruption. 

Bork's record raises important and legitimate questions about his judgment. 
Funher, his writings, advocating sweeping exeaJtive power, and his judicial record 
raise questions about his willingness, as a member of the nation's highest court, to 
require the executive branch to adhere to the Constitution. 
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MORNING EDITION 

INina Totenberg on Robert Bark 
August 31, 19B7 

(Transcript) 

In \about two weeks the Senate will begin 
confirmation hearings on the nomination of Judge 
R01ert Bork to the U.S . Supreme Court. 

The White House says President Reagan will hold a 
se ~ ies o'! meetings with "prominent leaders of the 
legal community and with concerned citizens" to 
press for Bark ' s nomination. In 1984, the 
pr~sident campaigned for the right to name 
c0f1:servatives to the Supreme Court. He clearly 
sa~d he wanted to change the Court's direction on 
a wide . variety of issues. But now, In an apparent 
effort to vin support for Bark, the · President Is 
po ~traYing . the Appeals court judge as a mainstream 
~~~:~~;~g r=~~r~::al Affairs Correspondent, Nina 

Wheln the Bark nomination was announced, the White 
HoJse was surprised by the- intensity and ferocity 
of ithe opposition .1t provoked. In the first few 
wee,ks, Bark's opponents se~med to dominate the war 
of :words. And perceptions are important . Public 
opi:n1on polls show that those who view Bork as a 
mod,erate or conservative are likely to support 
him', while those who view him as very conservative 
arel likely to oppose him • . So the President and 
his~ staff geared up to portray Bork as a 
mal~stream moderate . As part of the new strategy , 
the:. President began likening Bork to the man he 
vouild replace, the retired Just"ice Lewis Powell . 

Nin1e o.f the ten times the Supreme Court reviewed a 
cas~ that Judge Bork had ruled on, Justice Powell 
agreed with Bork. It's hard for a fair-minded· 
per:son to escape the conclusion that if you want 
som:eone with Justlc~ ·Powell's detaChment and 
sta~esmanship, you can't do better than Judge 
Bor'k. · 

I 
Fol'lowing the President's speech the White House 
beg~n distributing to Senators and opinion
makbrs, a thick briefing book on Bork's record. 
Thel briefing book says quote "Judge Bork's 
appOintment would not change the balance of the 
Supreme Court . His opinions on the Court of 
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Appeals are thoroughly in the mainstream." The 
book goes on to list and explain a number of 
Bark's legal opinions, emphasizing the ones that 
might be considered moderate to liberal. Critics 
of the briefing book call it a gross distortion of 
Bark' 5 record. Harvard law professor Laurence 
Tribe, himself a liberal, is one of those who has 
examined the briefing book. He. claims it is 
riddled with inaccuracies. For example, the 
description of Bork's legal opinion while on the 
Circuit Court In a sex harassment case that later 
went to the Supreme Court . The High Court 1n a 
unanimous opinion written by William Rehnquist 
ruled 1n that case that a company could be held 
liable for sex discrimination 1£ an employee were 
subject to an environment of sexual harassment. 

' The White House briefing book describes the High 
Court's position 85 similar to Judge Borkls 
position on the lower court. 

·That is absolutely false. 

Harvard law professor, Laurence Tribe . 

Though the Supreme Court agreed with Robert Bork 
on one technical issue, what is striking is that 
the Supreme Court unanimously rejected Judge 
Bork's vehement view" a view he expressed in his 
dissent on the D.C. Circuit, that sex harassment 
claims should be severely limited. In fact, Judge 
Bor~ had actually ridiculed the idea that people 
subjected to a harassing environment', a sex 
harassment environment, should be able to sue at 
all under the Civil Rights laws, so that for the 
White House to say that Bork and the Court were of 
the same view on this issue is as close to a lie 
as one can come . 

This example, says Tribe, is just one of many 
inac;:curacies in the briefing book .. 

I 

And 'l think it's important to recognize that the 
issue 15 not what any of us might think of sex 
harassment claims. The point really is that the 
White House is deliberately distorting what Judge 
Bork is really up to. Even in his decisions on 
the D.C. Circuit they are quite desperately trying 
to hide the real Robert Bork from the public 
rather than defending Robert Bork on the basis of 
the views and attitudes and philosophies that 
obviously led them to nominate him in the first 
place. They are running from his record. 

Now you might expect an avowed Bork opponent like 
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Tribe to criticize the White House briefing book, 
but what is striking is that quietly, 
conservatives of many stripes are also critical . 
Bruce Fein, of the conservative Heritage 
Foundation, is one of Bark's most ardent 
supporters. 

Judge Bark, even if he's portrayed as a moderate 
and 1s confirmed is not going to alter his vote 
that way . And the President will not have a 
strong or a long-lasting social civil-rights 
agenda co~irig 1n under the banner of Judge Robert 
Bprk unless he's fair and open and forthrig~t with 
the American people about what he wants to do and 
why. Arid I am really quite nonpl ussed as to the 
idea that he ought to be embarrassed about 
suggesting that Judge Bork will bring changes to 
the Court. I think when you try to be a little 
too cute as the President 15 being I believe, that 
no one is deceived. 

Fein says that the Bark nomination gives President 
Reagan his last chance to achieve what Fein calls 
the President's social ' civil-rights agenda, an 
agenda which Fein says the President has been 
unable to achieve 1n Congress or the Executive 
branch. 

They chose Bob Bork because they wanted him to 
make changes in the law . He will ,make a 
difference and they presumably want him to make a 
difference and I believe it's counter-productive 
in American politics and in the long-run for a 
sensible evolution of the law expounded by the 
Supreme Court for the President [to] try to pull a 
fast one on the people and not going straight 
forward and telling the Senate, telling all the 
public t and the media, that of course, these are 
the major areas where he believes the Court has 
erred in the past and where he believes that 
Justice Powell perhaps cast an errant vote and he 
would hope that Judge Bork would correct these. 
And I don't think American people appreCiate being 
treated rather as docile Simpletons. 

A statistical study of Bork's lower court opinions 
was conducted by two Columbia Law School 
researchers. In the first of two studies they 
concluded that by and large President Reagan's 
nominees to the lower courts have not been more 
conservative than other Republican nominees. But 
as researcher Jess Velona notes, the second study 
shows that Judge Bork 1s one of the exceptions, 
and is outside the quote "Republican mainstream" 
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close Quote. 

Judge Bark indeed was muc h more conservative then 
the average Reagan judge. 

Moreover, the study concludes that Bark sided 
often with business groups when they sue the 
government but in contrast when public interest 
groups or consumer interest groups sued, Bark 
usually ruled against them. 

That reflected, we concluded, an apparently 
inconsistent application of the doctrine of 
judicial restraint. 

University of Chicago law professor, Philip 
Kurland, a well-known advocate of judicial 
restraint is considered a traditional conservative 
in legal circles . Kurland has long held up Felix 
Frankfurter and John Harlan as the ideal type of 
Supreme Court justice. The White House briefing 
book says quote "Judge Bark's legal philosophy 
follows directly in the mainstream tradition 
exemplified by Frankfurter, Har lan, and Hugo 
Black. It Responds Professor Kurland: 

He's nothing of the sort . Those were people who 
thought that the Con·stitution had to be 
interpreted and applied. They were people who do 
not, did not think that one's job as a newly 
apPointed justice would be "to rewrite the 
Constitution to eliminate those decisions .which 
prior Courts had written into law, which are not 
tasteful to the Administration "that apPoints you. 

Kurland is particularly critical of Bork because 
of Bork's many speeches and articles advocating 
reversal of many Supreme Court decisions of the 
last four decades. Kurland agr"ees with Bork 
supporter Fein that that is why President Reagan 
named Bork to the Supreme Court. Kurland calls 
the White House briefing book propaganda. 

If they mean what they say, the Far Right, .. !'iich 
has been his hard core support, should abandon 
Bork, but I don't think they believe it and I 
would hope that nobody else would believe it 
either . 

A footnote. According to Senate sources, Robert 
Bork, in many of his private meetings with . 
individual Senators has been recanting some of his 
most conservative previously expressed vievs. 
These recantations will undoubtedly be the source 
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of much questioning at 
confirmation hearings. 
lIashington. 

the upcoming Senate 
I'm Nina Totenberg in 
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ALL THINGS CONSIDERED 

Nin~ Totenberg on Rob~,rt Bark 
August 26, 1987 

.(Transcr.ipt") 

The Saturday Nigh~ Has_acre revisited. I'm Renee 
Honta~ne. 

And I'm John Hockenberry with ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. 

In four swift strokes, a bese-iged President tonight 
took one of the most explosive actions in his career 
and the country's history. He tired Watergate 
special prosecutor Arch~bald Cox because of Cex's 
refus~l t~ obey Pres~dent'al instructions. He 
abolished at a stroke Cox'S 80 man special 
Investigation and _prosecution unit, transferring its 
functioos to the Justice Department. Cox's office 
literally ceased to exist as of 8:00 .pm Eastern 
time~ 

What came to "be known as the Saturday Night Massacre 
was carried out, by Robert Bork, the man Ronald Reagan 
has chosen ' to sit on ~he Supreme Court . 

" Bork's Versions of the events and other 
recol~ectionst first news •.• 

(Brief news update.) 

Hockenberry: 

Hontaine: 

Totenberg: 

It's ~LL THINGS .CONSIDERED and I'm John Hockenberry. 

And I ~ m Renee Hontaine. They "called IT the Saturday 
Night Massacre and it precipitated the greatest 
constltu,tional crisis' ·of the century . They called 
him th~ Executioner and now Robert Bork has been 
nominated to the Supreme Court. ·Just what was Bork I s 
role in the firing of Special Wate~gate Prosecutor 
Archibald Cox and the events that followed? NPR's . 
Nina Totenberg has b"een' ·investigating Bork I s role and 
bas this repor~: 

. '.~". 
The scandal was called . Watergate because it began 
with ~ foiled burglary at the Democratic National 
Headquarters in the Watergate Office Building in 
Washington. ~ut by the time it was over, th~ entire 
reign ~f Richard Nixon had · been tainted with abuse of 
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power from the petty to the petrifying. The White 
House had ordered break-ins at the homes and offices 
of friends and enemies, illegal wire-t~pping of 
politjcal foes and White House aides alike. There 
were enemies lists, political dirty tricks . There 
was perjury, hush money, obstruction of justice. The 
institutions of government, from the IRS to the CIA 
had been used by the President and his men to punish 
their political enemies and reward their political 
friends. As the story began to Onfold. it bec~me 
clear to Congr~ss that in these extraordinairy 
circumstances the President and his subordinates at 
the Justice Department could not investigata 
themselves. And so Congress and the Administration 
carefully negotiated a written plan under which· th·e 
Attorney General designate, Elliot Richardson, would 
be confirmed on the condition that he would appoint a 
special prosecutor to investigate the Watergate 
Affair. The prosecutor would be guaranteed complete 
independence and could be removed only for gross 
impropr iety. Richardson announced" the apPOintment 
with pride. 

I am pleased to report today that if confirmed by the 
Senate, I intend to name Archibald Cox, former 
Solicitor ·ueneral of the United States, now Williston 
Professor of Law at the Harvard Law School, as the 
Special Prosecutor. . 

While the Special Prosecutor was investigating, the 
Senate was conducting its own separate inquiry. John 
Dean was the star witness, relating detail after 
detail about crimes plotted and executed in the White 
House. For a while, it seemed it would be Dean's 
word against the President's, until the . day W·hite 
House aide Alexander Sutterfield testified before the " 
Senate committee. " 

Hr . Butterfie"ld, are you aware of t "he installation of 
any listening devices in the Oval Office of the 
President? 

I was aware of )istenin~ deVices, yes sir . 

When were those devices placed in the Oval Office? 

Approximately, the summer of 1970. I cannot begin to 
recall the precise date. 

Watergate Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox subpoenaed 
nine of · the White House tapes, saying he believed 
they bore evidence of crimes. Two courts ordered the 
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President to turn over those tapes ~nd by the third 
week of October 1973, President Richard Nixon seemed 
to be on a collision course with Cox. It is hard now 
to remember the fear that gripped Washington in those 
critical days of October. A week earlier, Vice 
President Spiro Agnew bad resigned to avoid a prison 
term. As the nation still reeled from that shock, 
President Ni'xon ordered Watergate Prosecutor Cox to 
cease all requests for White House tapes and papers . 
The President ~as defying the arrangement that he and 
his administration had worked out with Congress 
guaranteeing Cox a free hand . And the normally 
reticent Cox called a press conference on a beautiful 
Saturday afternoon, October 20th. He told the 
assembled reporters that since his charter guaranteed 
him complete independence, he would not obey the 
President's order and would continue to press his 
request for the tapes in Court. 

Cox: I was brought up with the greatest respect for every 
President of the Unit.ed States. But that isn't 
what's involved. It's that there's a basic change in 
the institutional arrangement that was established . 
There was a widespread feeling that there was need 
for an investigation conducted by someone wholly 
outside the Administration who believed in the normal 
prooesses of the Grand Jury and the oourts, who would 
follow them and adhere to them, and who wouldn ' t be 
subject to instructions that might call him off or 
impede his work. And the purpose of this was to make 
it plain that the country wo~ld get such an 
investigation. It happened to be me. It may have 
been a good choice or a bad choice. But this changes 
it 1nd I don't think I could properly go on without 
making it plain that there had been a change. 

Totenberg: At the White House, the President ordered Attorney 
General Elliot Richardson to fire Cox . Richardson 
refused and resigned, So did the Deputy Attorney 
Gener.l, William R~ckelshaus, The next in line at 
the J~stice Department was Solicitor General Robert 
Bork. He agreed to do the deed and at 8:25 that 
evening a grim-faced White House P~ess Secretary 
announced what had happened. ihe reaction was 
instantaneous '- White House Ch::'ef of Staff AlexCinder 
Haig later called it "The Firestorrn." It begsn that 
"night on radio and TV, . 

John Ch~ncellor : Good evening. The country toni£ht is in the ~idst of 
what may be the most serious constitutional crisis in 
its history. The series of events that preCipitated 
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this cf'isi~ began at 8: 15 o'oloci< Friday .night wIlen 
th~ President announce~ ..• 

rn breathta~ins succession tonig~ltJ ti le fol~owin~ 
historic events occurred : The President of the 
United States demanded that the Attorney General .... 

Ha~f an hour after the Speciai Watergate Pros~cutor 
had been fired agents of teh FBI . acting at the 
direction of the White House sealed off the offices 
of the Special Prosecutor, the offices of the 
Attorney General, and the offices of the Deputy 
Attorney General. That's a stunning development and 
nothing even .•• 

In four swift strokes,_ besieged President tonight 
took one of the most explosive actions in his career 
and the country's history. He tired •.. 

In my career as a correspondent, I never thought I'd 
be announcing these things. My thanks to my 
colleagues •.. 
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I was thinking in my car coming in that perhaps it 
wasn't seven ~ays in May but ruaybe this is one da~ 

in October., 

In the days that were to co~e, government officials 
talked seriously and publicly about the possibility 
of civil unrest. Members of Congress went to their 
offices half expecting to see soldiers stationed on 
the capitol grounds. It's hard t6 remember that now, 
but that's how it was. It is hard, ·too, to recr~ate ' 
now some fourteen years later what the truth is. We 
have seen in the Iran Contra hearing~ how difficult 
it is · to establish what really happened just a year 
ago . But with the hindsight of hist6ry and 
interviews of the key figures involved in the 
Saturday Night. Massacre, some conclusions are clear. 
Even many of those who disagreed with Bork believe 
now he did what he thought was right when he fired 

·Archibald Cox and abolished the Watergate Special 
Pr.osecutor's office. However, what also seems to be 
true is that Bork's version of events in the 
subsequent years conflicts directly with the accounts 
of oth.ers .. In an interview this year with Bill 
'Moyers on Public Television, Bork reiterated the 
reasons he has always given for firing Cox. 

.The Pr.esident has the right to discharge any member 
of the. Executive Branch he chobses to discharge . I 
further thought that if I did not do it, but resigned 
or was discharged, the pattern I s"et after Elliot 
Richardson and William" Ruckelshaus had refused, would 
probably lead to mass departures in the Department of 
Justice and leaving the depa~tment in a chaotic 
condition and badly crippled. 

Former Attorney General ' Elliot Richardson supports 
Bork's account. 

Robert . Bark stayed on at the Justice Department at 
the urging of Bill Ruckelshaus and myself because we 
were about to resign and we were concerned that if 
Bob Bork also resign~d then we mi~ht start a chain 
reaction 1n effect and who knows who might end up as 
the acting Attorney General at a very critical time. 

But former Deputy Attorney General William 
Ruckelshaus denies urging Bark to fir~ Cox. He says 
instead that he and Richardson left the decision to 
Bork. 
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I r.emember both of us saying, "If you decide it is an 
appropriate thing to do, if you decide that in your 
conscience that you can carry out the · President ' s 
orde r we'll certainly support your deci~ion to have 
done so . " 

Bork ' s version of events runs into serious diffi culty 
in his various statements about the da ys that 
followed. The day after the Cox firing, Bork called 
a meeting in his office. Present · were Bork, the head 
of Justice Department's Criminal Division Henry 
Petersen, and Archibald Cox's two principal deput i es, 
Henry Ruth and Philip Lockavara . All agreed that at 
'that meeting, Bark said the Watergate investigation 
and staff would be transferred to the authority of 
the Justice Department and that Henry Peterson, the 
Chief of the Justice Dep~rtment Criminal Division, 
would supervise the probe . But Bork is in . d i rect 
conflict with the other three participants in the 
meeting about one critical item: Would they be 
allowed to pursue the tapes and other White House 
materia~ needed for the investigation? 

In 1982, Bork testified before the Senate Judiciary 
Committee when the Senate was considering his 
nomination as a JUdge to the Court of Appeals . He 
testified about the October 21st meeting saying, "I 
told them that I wanted them to continue as before 
with their investigation •.. that I would guarantee 
their independence including their right to go to 
court to get the White House tapes or any other 
evidence they wanted. Therefore, I ordered them to 
do precisely what they had b~en dOing under Hr. 
Cox . " former Deputy Watergate Special .Prosecutor 
Henry Ruth rem~mbers the meeting quite dif~erently . 

It was a very tense meeting and I think nobody in 
that room really knew what the future hel d. 

Did you have the impression in that meeting that Mr. 
Bork was committed to a thorough investigation of the 
w-hol~ Watergate episode? 

There was still great uncertainty about what powers 
we would have on · the crucial item of subpooenaing 
materials from the White House . 

Former Criminal Division Chief Henry Peterson also 
says there were no guarantees given about subpoena 
power over White House tapes and documents. And the 
third participant in the meeting, Philip Lockava.ra, 
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the other. Deputy Watergate Spec ia l Pros ecutor, ' says 
too, that Bark made no promi s es -cn that key questi6n . 

That issue was left a bit fuzzy and perhaps 
deliberately fuzzy in order to allow all of us a 
chance to cons i der the implications of what had just 
happened a day o~ two days before . . 

What had happened I of course,' was that Bork had 
fired Watergate Special Prose~utor Cox because Cox 
had insisted on trying to get those tapes. The three 
participants 1n that Sunday meeting knew how 
impor·.tant the issue was and accord ing to the 
three,Bork would not promise them the authority ~o go 
after the White House evidence. Yet the day after 
tha~ ' meeting Bork read this statement to reporters: 

I plan to adhere exactly to President Nixon's 
dlrec.tive to me regarding these cases. The President 
said, . "It 1s my expectation that the Department of 
Justice will continue with full vigor the 
investigations and prosecutions that had been 
entrusted to the Watergate Special Prosecution 
force. II 

Bork's other major point of conflict is not a matter 
of public record. But it is important since it came 
again at a time when he was seeking nomination and 
confirmation to the U. S. Court of Appeals in 1982. 
At that time he was interviewed by a representative 
of the American Bar Association as part of the 
pre-nomination screening pro,cess that the Bar does 
for every prospective nominee . Without the Bar 
association's stamp of approya~, nomina~ions 
genera"lly dontt go forward. In Bork's case · he was 
interviewed by William Coleman, ' a man of high 
reputation in legal circles and himself a life-long 
Republican. Coleman refused all · comment for this 
broadcast but NPR ·from two separate and independent 
source·s has viewed copies of his report. In it, 
Col~man reports that ·~ork, in the 1982 pre-nomination 
interview, stated that after the Cox firing ~e 
"immediately began searching for another special 
prosecutor." The record indicates, however, that 
ne1th~r Bork nor President Nixon wai ·immediately 
interested i n a new special prosecutor ... that is, 
until the firestorm. Within hours of the 
announcement of the Saturday Night Massacre, the idea 
of impeachment was 1n the air. 
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And ' what if the unthinkable happens? 
impeachment becomes not just Capital 
frightening reality? 

.. 

What if 
Hill ta.lk, but a 

Actually, I think that the chances for the House 
impeaching are probably at this pOint pretty strong, 
fairly ~ood, because the House ... 

••. the Constituion provides for what happens if the 
Presidency becomes vacant by impeachment, death or 
any other reason. The Vice President would normally 
take over, but the country doesn't have a Vice 
President right now . Gerald Ford has been 
nominated .•• 

Impeachment proposals so far from Senator Mondale, 
Democrat, and Senator Case, Republican. And Chairman 
John Anderson of the House Republican eonference 
calls this a Constitutional crisis. He predicts 
there will be impeachment resoiutions offered next 
week . 

The weekend of October 20th was a long holiday 
weekend. When the capital came back to work that 
Tuesday morning, House Democratic leaders had agreed 
to refer to the Judiciary committee all resolutions 
of impeachment. Seven such iesolutions were referred 
that morning. House R~publican leaders. told the 
White House they would not try to block impeachment 
proceedings unless the President turned over the 
tapes to the District Court. And the Republican 
leaders also urged the appo1.ntment of a new special 
prosecutor. The same day, Elliot Richardson, the 
resigned Attorney General, held a news. conference and 
called for the appointment of a n~w special 
prosecutor. That .fternoon th. President bowed to 
growi~g pressure on the tapes and sent his lawyers to 
Judge John Siricas courtroom with the news that he 
would comply with the court order and turn over the 
t~pesorigi~ally subpoenaed by Cox . Still, the calls 
for a new special prosecutor continued to multiply. 
In both houses of Congress, there were numerous bills 
be~ng ,proposed to create a ne~ and independent 
special prosecutor who would be appointed by the 
District Court. Senate Republican leaders said they 
would support the legislation and help get it passed 
quickly if the Preside-nt did not name a new Special 
Prosecutor. Acting Attorney General Bork 
subsequently testified against the legislation and 
said he might advise the P.re~ident to veto it. On 
October 2~th, Wednesday, Bark held a stormy pr~ss 
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conference . Sweating profusely, he answered often 
hostile questions from the assembled press corps . . 

I intend to walk out of this job with my reputation 
unimpaired . . That's the way it's gQing to be. 

On October 26th,. Friday, the Preside6t relented and 
said he would have Bark name a new special 
prosecutor. But ~lixon sa id the new prosecutor would 

.not have the authority to go to court to get any more 
White House tapes or papers. As the public outcry 
began anew, the White House backed down that 
Saturday. And on November 1st, Leon Jaworsky 
accepted the job of special Prosecutor with the 
proviso that he would have complete independence' and 
authority to go to court to get whatever evidence he 
need.ed. Bark did help selec,t Jaworsky, but" the 
question 1s: When did he begin the search for a new 
special prosecutor? Was it immediately after firing 
Cox, as he apparently claimed when he was interviewed 
in 1982 by the bar assoociation in preparation for 
his nomination to the bench? Was he , in 1973, 
immediately committed to the appointment of a new 
special prosecutor? I put that question to former 
Deputy Watergate Special ' Prosecutor Henry Ruth who, 
remember. met with Bork the day · after the Cox firing. 

Well , I would say that was . a new fact to me compared 
to what we were going through at the time. And if we 
had known that that Saturday night , I guess we would 
not have had a crisis. Nobody seemed to ' know that, 
indeed, I don't think Mr. Bork had any idea because 
it was totally out of his hands and r don't think he 
was part of the decision process. The one act which 
is inconsistent with that expressed view is the fact · 
that he abolished us and he abolished us the 
following Tue~day, three days after the Massacre. 

In fact, it now appears that Bark abolished the 
Watergate special prosecutor's office twice . On 
October 20th, two top Justice Department aides saw 
Bork when he returned from the White House hav~ng 
agreed to fire Cox. They .distinc.tly remember an 
order ;that Bork had signed that day abolishing the 
Watergate special prosecutor's office. Bork 
apparently did not formally promulgate that order , 
but three days later be did formally abolish the 
office retroactive to October 21st. 
Some of the partiCipants in the drama of that week 
tak~ a benign view of Bork's role, though none seerns 
to have examined his accounts in great detail. . 
Elliot Richardson, the former Attorney General, is 
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the staunchest Bork supporter, having urged Bork to 
do what he would ,not. 

that matter should be put aside entirely except 
perhaps to the extent that i~ should be recognized as 
to his credit that in the very difficult aftermath of 
the so-called Saturday Night, Massacre, he stood very 
.firmly and strongly 1n fa~or of the necessity for ~n 
independent special prosecutor. 

Former Deputy Attorney General William Ruckelshaus is 
less enthusiastic, but still supportive. 

Do you think that Hr. Bork did the right thing? 

Well, the fact that I did to the contrary would 
indicate that no, I ..• in my judgment, what the 
President was dOing was fundamen~ally wrong and 
therefore, m"y course of action was clear. I don't 
suggest that my judgment therefore, should override 
everybody else's judgment or that Cox, or that Bork, 
1n the position he"was in, ~ouldn't come to a 

' contrary opinion, which he obviously did. 

Former Deputy Watergate Special Prosec'utor Philip 
L.ocovara believes the Satur,day Night Massacre should 
not be held aga1nst Bark now. 

I told him then as I have told him many times since 
then, that I thought he made the wrong judgment in 
deciding, to obey the otder to fire Archibald Cox. I 
also believe now that it is not a matter that should 
affect whether he is confirmed as a Justice of the 
Supreme Court . 

Why? 

Because the decision that he made, on, with 
relatively little opportunity to reflect, was not in 
Diy view a decision that was oU,ts'ide the bounds of 
reasona-bleness as a matter of Constitutional law. 

But Locovara's fellow Deputy, Henry Ruth, is not so 
sure . He believes that Bork, 'in the name of 
Executive Authority, walked on the narrow edge of 
v10lating the law himself. 

We had a charter. We h'ad a ' charter with the Attorney 
General that said that Archie Cox could be fired only 
for extraordinairy impropriety. And, the fact that 
that charter was ignored was Quite disturbing to all 
of us. 
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No one but Elliot Richardson remembers that Robert 
Bark was a consistent supporter of the idea of a new 
Special Prosecutor. The participants remember, in 
contrast. that Bark and the White House were 
buffet ted by political happenings beyond their" 
control and that only later during the week did they 
finally accept the idea that the investigation CQuid 
not be contained at the Justice Department, that a 
new prosecutor had to be named. While Henry Ruth and 
others dispute Bark's recent accounts of what 
happened in the days that followed the Massacre, Ruth 
does not dispute Bark's motivation in firing Cox. 

I think he made that decision in good faith. I think 
he made it as a reflection of his view of the 
complete power of the Chief Executive and I think 
those views of .• • his views of the power of the Chief 
Executive is what is the most relevant aspect of the 
Massacre to the confirmation hearings. My only 
question about his judgment that night in terms of 
law enforcement is that I have a hard time knowing 
how someone can make a decision to fire Mr. Cox 
without first saying that he had to be informed as to 
the status of the investigation and whether or not it 
would interfere with the investigation. If you're 
801ng to fire the prosecutor for subpoenaing tapes 
that have evidence of a crime, you should inform 
yourself first before you participate in that 
firing. That judgment is relevant. 

An epilogue: Federal Distr.ict Judge Gerhard 
Gestell later ruled that the firing of Archibald Cox 
had been illegal because it ~iolated the written 
regulations that the Justice Department and Congress 
worked out when Cox was apPOinted. The Judge ruled, 
however, that the case was moot 'since Cox was not 
seeking reinstatement. Leon Jaworski went on to 
complete the Watergate investigation. The former 
White House Chief of Staff H.R. Haldeman, the former 
Attorney General John Mitchell, the former White 
House Chief of Domestic Policy John Ehrlichmanj and 
seventeen others went to prison. The House Judiciary 
Committee voted articles of impeachment against the 
President. One of the articles of impeachment, one 
of the high crimes charged against the President, was 
interfering with the investigation of the Watergate 
Special Prosecutor. And on August 9th, 197Q, Richard 
Nixon resigned rather than face certain impeachment 
and trial in the Senate. His succcessor, Gerald 
Ford, pardoned Nixon a month later. 11m N.ina 
T.otenberg in Washington. . 
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THE ISSUES/ROBERT BORK 

Bork's ideology is far from the mainstream on many issues of 
settled law. 
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WASHINC'TON . 

T
he eontroVfl1lY over President 

," , ' Rugan', nomlnaUaR of Robert 
! H. Bork to the Supreme Court, . 

.. J which Senate Minority Le,der 

. Bob Dole (R:Kan.) callI "'lie 
main event of this Congress," means only 
onf thing to aenaton. It means trouble .. 
Bark hI! berome a .ymbol of the most : 
divisive issues In Ammc:a" poUUcI-raee i 
and religion. No matter how you .ote on I 
those Inues. lOme people are 101.nt: to t 

"disagree with you. That means you're i 
,oing to gel into trouble. . 1 

As. result, senaton are conaurned with ! 
Ihe Imm~iate political tonftqut!ncflJ of 
their 80rk vOle~"1f I vole OM w'Y ,I,et In 
trouble with my party. If I vote Ihe other 
way,l risk losing the ,eneral election," 

What they don'l yet undenLind Irt the 
long-tenn eonsequencH of the Bork 
nomination. A ('on~rv.Uve majority on 
the Supreme Court would unruel the 
statUS quo on ra!:e and ~Ugion In this 
country. IL would create an uplasive 
political agenda with the potential of 
disrupting alignments In both political 
parties. That'. not )usttrouble. That'. big 
trouble. 

Two rroup8 of ,enaton art on the 
spot-moderate Republicans and 
Southern Democrats. Both are under I 
prmute lO vole the party Une. ThUi. I 
conservathH Ire threatenln, to "prima. . 
ry" wanrin, Republiclnll Eilher you 
vole to confirm Bork or we will run a 
eonservalive against 10U tn the Republl
un primary. They did that to Jacob K. 
Julia In New York. Curford P. ~ In 
New Jenty and FJIIoI. 1.. IUehardIon in 
MUSlChusetts, and It ..... end or them. 
On u.. ""'or hind. n. I · aie Repoobl\cana . 
survive by ,elUn, IJ " e... ,aUc .at.es. U 

-~~, 

they make Democrats an. 
,ry by votln, to canOrm 
Bork.lhey rna)' end up like 
Charln H. Percy of IIIlnots 
and Ed""ard W. Brooke of 
'Massachwetts":"bolh fot· 
mer Republiean ~naton 
replaced by Democrats. 

Southern Democrat, 
rate the same problema In 
reverse, If they vole lO , ' 
I:Onfirm Bork, the,. let In ' 
trouble with the party. 
"'ThIs Is what belnl' Dem
ocratls an about." Mid one 
party operatJve. Black vot
ers can create probJems for 
Southern Democrata In the 
prlmarle •. Even worse. 
northern Democra'. can 
char,e them with disloyal-
ty to the party and take _ 
away thetr cherished lead. 
ership posIUons In tbe Sen
.le. On the other hand, if 
Sout.hem Democ:ra18 "Ole 
against Sork, IMy let into trouble In the ' 
leneral elecOon. Republieans- haYe an 
Issue lO use .gainst them. A Southerner 
who votes alalnst Bark can be attacked u 
''permissive,'' "sort on crime" and "Coo 
libera'" IOf' the folks at home. 

But those problems pale in comparison 
with what would happen If Bork. wn-e 
continned. ' " . 

Southern Dernoual .. 1It1n-lve only by 
holdlnll.olether a rr.,.ile, biradaJ eoall
Uon. It is a coaIlLlon thaL' has yirtuaJly 
disap~ared In Southern presidmtJaJ vot_ 
Ing. "AA a rule," .. y political ldentistJ 
Earl Black and Merle Black In their recent 
book, "PoliUes a_nd Society In the South .. 
"prftldenUaJ candJdates of the Democrat_ 
Ic rartylrt no klnaer eompetJUve amonl 
~hlLe Southern VOLerl." When northern 
liberals are at the Lop of the ticket-Hub
ert 11. Humphrey In 1963, Geott'e McGoy_ 
ern In 1972. WalteT F. MOndale In 198 .. -
the Oernocratk .hare 01 the Southern 

.-whlte vole fall. to Ie •• than 30$, 

Southern ",hUes weren't 
even loyal' lo (:Ine- of their 
own. Jimmy Carter or 
Geor,ia carried only "5'10 

·of the Southern while vole 
in 197f; I'Inrl15~ In 19~, 

· Southern Democrat, 
; have remained competltJve 

In .tatewide voting, how
ever, because their share of 
the while vole 11 typically 
10-15 points higher. Exit 

, polls show thal when tn· 
cumbent Southern Demo- ' 
(rats run for reel«lion to 

, the Senate, they relularly 
· win a majority of the white 

vote. Bullr~ lhe IIrst-term 
Southern DrmocraLl who 
are really nervou!!I about 

· Bork. There are IllI: In the 
, Senate, and they It'ot elKl-
, ed with an average or •• % 
.,' of the white Yote, BeeaWle 
• they are anxlouI , about 

keepln, up lhelr white 
JUPPGI"t. ltVeral are conslderinl yoUns 
fDr Bork. They would rl'k atienaUnl bl_c't 
yolei'l-but bleeD. after au. bave DO-
wheretlle &010-

ThaI ..... 11IIIon may be aIooNiIhltd. 
The ....... 10 IIoaI ..... 1 harmon, II an 
_nUal condition f\Jr Detnocrata to ,.. 
main compeUUn In the SouUl, In ~bII 
boot. "Th. Two-Party Soulh,~ AI ........ ' 
P. Laml. dncribe. "the electoral .dvan· 
tale that accrued lO Southern Democrata: 

. In u.. pooI-dvU riChIJ ... u ...... 1' 01 



, 

-I.beir IUpport by Ule black -white coaJlUon 
th.t rormtd aller the hot batUn OVtr race 
had coold In t~ 19701." A Suprtme 
Court with. C'OnservaUvt' ml)orily would 
Iik1!ly feYerle many of the affirmative 
IcUon dtdllionl of the lut two decades. 
Resull: The 'Oilee Inue would helt up ~ 
again. That I ..... hy Ronald RUI.n noml . 
n.ltd Oork, and why the N.Honal Aun. 
ror tht' Advancement of Colored People 
opposes him. 

The mellll3Kt to Southern Dtmocra1.l I. 
thai by volinS for Dmk, they risk much 
mor, than mOllkin, black voter. In,ry. 
They risk rtopening the nelal woundJ 
that have only recently he,un lO heal. By 
di~ruplin, the r.elal .I.lul quo, • newly 
comerViliud Supreme Court would mo· 
biliu In ,n,ry black ,Itctorale. And that, 
In lurn, would counter·moblllu an In", 
white electoratt. Confronted by militant 
and embittered black yottrl, while. 
would ten, the Democratk Part)' in 
droves. juat IS the), did In lhe 1960s. The 
Southtrn OtI1'lClCf'lUC .ote (Of ItRiLOr 
would bqin to )OOk tike tM Southtm 
Oemouatk .ott for Prnidtnl Which .. 
to Ay, lht blrKlil him. 01 Southtrn 
lkmotratk politJa would vanish. The 
South would end up with nacUy what I" 
doesn't nHd-a biKk pvt11nd I while 
party. 

"Workln,· el .. bllckt and blue-c:oIlar 
to mlddle·clus whiles" .re .. the tndi! . 
~Ml:ble comp:.nel"la of Ocmotrltk mI' 
PriUrs In th,. ~Ith." .. y. one Itudy of 
Souttm'n JW'lltkl. SaY' tile otIIerl '1'he 
abatement of the rice laue In the 19701 
... removed the major lMue thll In the 
19601 hid driven many while. from the 
Democ:rltlc Party's preSidential nomtnH8 . 
and from lhose J1Ilewlde candldatel who 
could be Ued to llIe nlOonai party', radal 
policies." 

lila .1,. ofpollUcs that when the ta« 
lItsue heala up, Democ:rala kIR. A.nd 
Southern Democ:rata, elected by an n· 
tremely delicate bltadal COIIIUon, U'f 
Ukdy to 10 rLfll. WhUe I "ote fot Bork 
ma, !Min UOUble lor them In the ,hor1. 
run. III \he IonI nm II could ..... 
ruination. . 

A.nothet law 01 poIlUcI .,, lMt reU. 
(Ion ilto the RtpubUan Put)' u race II 
to 1M DemoeraUc Party. Whenever the 
iBaue c:omtI up, It IUrs the party 'J"rl n 
• consmlUve Supreme Co\u1. ~ to 
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!'Bork:Raising 'Provocatiye lSsues 
, 

C..lla."'"" rap' RJaht now. too many prt:llUl'e and RtpublteuUI to the rIIhL And 
Implement. t.he reU"o"l rllht." II'DUPI are V7tn. 10 muede tmlI- . two poUUc.1 tpeclel-Southern 
.,end. on _un like .borUon. ton on the 80rIt 1IIu • . ThIll llrate- • Desb .... "" and moderate R~ubll· 
_olntn'. riJ'h" and eehool prayer. 11 may blckflre. U Ute "....-e ': ant-woukS quickl1 become u· 
the coRRquenc:n ""1 be equally t mil k?D bI.ten&. Hnl1On"'" : u.:L .' _ D 
den,latln, for RepubUcans. ReI. tr1 .10 pre pointl with the "Olen 
lin hll kept pelC'f In the Rqnjbll. b, optnl, .dtfyln, \he lhrnla. 
an Part, bt MI putUnt u.. "'Tbey leoti .... I'd better YOtt tMlr 
IIsutI on hll Ie .... Un qnda. II, WI, CIt e'.,- , "."..kll' wUJ IlJ' 
.y, In anU-aborUon amendment It the , •• Yaillbtt t.tltwlllDn 
had ......, eo.., __ ", his _lunJI1, "WdUmhen .. ..u 
ram term. Reapn would Mn!' lMm UriI .. OM ..... tar .ho .. n't 
ha"e IOlltn .. man, YOtes II he be puahtd around.- AI OM ,"U-
d;d r_,...., ...... 111 11114, Bcrl_ .... PIlI II. '"1110 __ 

Suppose the courtl carTY out the thin, that could ... ppm woukt be 
ClllUl(",U,,"' ..w qmda. The b.De. aUtIlnlLorLodemon. 
COP .... ,d rtIt IootnI \he _l1li' ort ~.~ ttL! • - .,. ..... or yuppies ond _.mIddl...... __ .u. ~ 
tuburban VOlen who like Reqan'. Wl'tertrw tenat.on Ihoutd eon . . 
fi.ul constrT.tlan but .re tunml IIder thlt ar,umrn\l Once JOU'ft 
ofr by Ih. Jolon! M.,.,U, _In" .......- -,<', rlcbw,1OIl_" 
the Republlean Put,. The lnefpf- take lhem .w.,. .,.In. It. Wi., 'i-
ent cia. \tRIton. In lhe Republican Uve court would W7 La nnne the 
coeliUon would aplode. And o.c:.e PI'OI'8I IhIt lull betn made on . 
tenllon. would destroy the eleelOr'- . elvU ",htl, women', n.hll. con
al but of znoderlt.e ReputlUcanI . IUrntr rtchll and rrt .... c, nih ... 
juoI II .... ,1 • ..d.1 _ TIl. reouIl would be llhup pol"". 
would datroy t.ht Southern Demo- aUon 01 Amtrtc:.an poIllteL bemo- .' 
_ ... _11. __________ ... 11 would be driy." .. 1he· 1d\ 

, " 
... 

" . 
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Bork: The transformation of a conservative constitutionalist - . . 

By PhlIip B. Kurtand 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Advisory Council 

FROM: Tony Podesta 

December 4, 1986 

The last several months have been very hectic at PEOPLE FOR 
and I wanted to take this opportunity to update you on our 
activities . Our election project uncovered more instances of 
religious intolerance in the 1986 election season than in any 
time since we began monitoring. I'm enclosing a copy of a report 
we prepared analyzing the campaign tactics and results of the 
election . 

Welve also been very busy with our Legal Defense Fund. The 
Fund was established to provide pro bono legal assistance to 
parents, teachers, administrators or school boards against 
censorship challenges. We are currently involved in two cases. 
The fir.st is the "Scopes II" trial in Church Hill, Tn . The 
plaintiffs in this case, backed by Bev.erly LaHaye's Concerned 
Women for America, claimed that the Holt, Rinehardt and Winston 
reading series used in tQe elementary school· violated their First 
Amendment rights because it taught about a variety of religions. 
Among the specific stories the plaintiffs objected to were The 
Diary of. a Young Girl by Anne Frank, and a story on Leonardo da 
Vinci . The judge ruled, in late october, that the school district 
had indeed violated the rights of the plaintiffs . His ruling 
allows the parent-plaintiffs to remove their children from the 
classroom during reading class. It also set forth a damages 
hearing, to be held December 15 . The school board has filed an 
appeal, and PEOPLE FOR intends to continue supporting the 
defendants with legal assistance until a final resolution is 
reached. Il m enclosing a memo from Tim Cyk , PEOPLE FOR Board 
member and lead attorney in the case which explains the ruling 
and its significance . 

The second case, in Mobile, Ala . , potentially has a much 
broader impact. The case grows out of a school prayer decision 
rendered by the Supreme Court last year. In the original district 
court opinion, the judge noted that if his ruling was overturned, 
he reserved the right to reorganize the parties and try a case to 
decide whether the schools were propagating a religion of 
"secular humanism." That case was heard during october. The 
plaintiffs, backed by Pat Robertson's National Legal Foundation, 
presented numerous witnesses who attempted to define secular 
humanis~ as a religion. While a decision is not expected for 

1424 Sixteenth Street , N.W ., Suite 601 , Washington, D.C. 20036 202-462-4777 



several months, we are not encouraged by the signs received at 
the trial. The judge called a court witness du~inq the trial who 
had edited a book on secular humanism which was. dedicated to the 
judge . In his original opinion in the school prayer case, the 
judge declared that the Bill of Rights does not apply to the 
states. 

As always, please feel f~ee to contact me with any thoughts 
or suggestions you might have on these or other PEOPLE FOR 
issues. 

I hope you all have a happy holiday season and a happy and 
healthy new year . 



. 
l4<lS 101 STA[U, It. W. 

WA5" ' NGTO~ . D. C. 10011- 1410 
T[l[P"O .. t : (lOI ) 6til-eooo 

WILMER. CUTLER & PICKERING 

November 6, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR ORGANIZATIONS INTERESTED 

• tAlI~'ON G.t.AOtlill" 

~OIlOO'" $." 6AA 
TltLl"HONt: (Oil U.-.... O 

IN PARTICIPATING AS AMICI IN THE TENNESSEE TEXTBOOK CASE 

On October 24, 1986, Judge Thomas G. Hull of the United 

States District Court for the Eastern District of Tennessee ruled 

that the Hawkins County Public Schools had violated the First 

Amendment right to lithe Free ExerciseR of religion by failing to 

allow conse.rvat ive Chr ist ian fundamentalist chi Idren to opt out 

of the schools I regular program of reading ins·truct ion. 

The Court's decision has provoked enormOUS public con-

cern, and a number of or'ganizations have inquired about amicus 

pa~ticipation. This memorandum is intended to expla i n the status 

and importance of the case ~ 

The Plaintiffs' Obiections 

The plainti~fs object to the Holt, Rinehart' Winston 

series that is used to teach reading in grades K-B because of 

certain themes that they claim are prevalent in those books. 

Moreove r , their testimony at trial demonstrated that they object 

not simply to a particular read_ing series , but to a range of 

ideas and methods of teaching that are common to virtually all of 

the non-sectarian basal reading series that are on the market 

today and used t h roughout our nation's public schools . The Court 
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recognized this in its decision when it stated that ~considerable 

evidence indicated that no single, secular ·reading series on the 

state's approved list would be acceptable to the plaintiffs with

out modifications." 

Nor are the themes to which the families object limited 

to the reading curriculum. Again the Court recognized this when 

it stated that, -It is true that many of the plaintiffs' 

objections suggest that other elements of the curriculum besides 

the reading program CQuid easily be considered offensive to their 

beliefs . " 

It is difficult to convey the vide scope of the fami

lies' objections in a short statement, but perhaps a few examples 

will help . The families maintain that it "is a violation of 

scriptual principles to eliminate roles, to do away with any ste

reotype roles of men and ~omen.R Thus, t~ey object to Rfavorable 

stories about the ~omen's rights movement R or to any portrayal of 

a woman challenging her husband's authority. The families object 

to their children being exposed to the beliefs and practices of 

re.ligious groups who do not share their particular vie~ of funda

mentalist Christianity, unless the WerrorR of these other reli

gious views is pointed out. In this connection, they object to a 

statement in a selection from RThe Diary of Anne Frank R in which 

Anne states, RI ~ish you had a religion, Peter . .. .. Oh, I 

d~n ' t mean you have to be Orthodox .... or believe in heaven or 
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hell and purgatory and things ••. I just mean some reli-

gion." They object to this statement because they say it implies 

that one religion is as good as ano~her. 

The families object to their children being encouraged 

to use · their imagination "beyond the limitation of scriptural 

authority." For them this is an extremely broad injunction. 

Thus, they maintain that it would violate their religious beliefs 

~or a teacher to encour~ge children to imagine what it would be 

like to be disoriented. to describe "the vorld community of the 

future as they would like to see it," to pretend to have wings 

and fly over their community, or to ask them to ·close your eyes 

and let the sounds that you hear set your thou~hts and moods." 

The families object to their children being encouraged to ques

tion and make moral judgments on "their own. Thus, they maintain 

that it violates their religious conv"ictions for "a teacher to ask 

students whether lying or stealing is morally wrong or for a 

story to portray someone lying, unless the person who lies suf

fers bad consequences as a result . 

Mul t iply these examples "by a hund"red, and one can beg in 

to understand why the school district came to the conclusion that 

it could not accommodate the families' objections. For to sat

isfy all of their objectiQns would require expunging of the very 

essence of the public sct)ool curriculum. 
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,The ReI iet Sought "By Plaintif fs 

Whi Ie the fami 1 ies sought to have·· the Ha ... kins County 

Public Schools provide them with an alternative program of 

reading instruction, tQe Court rejected this claim. It stated 

that, "The defendants are rightly concerned that any accommoda

tion of the plaintiffs in the schools would "have the effect of 

advanc i ng. a part i cular ::el ig ion and ..,auld inve lve an excess i ve 

entanglement between .. the state and religion." But the Court felt 

that the families cou l d be accommodated by being permitted "to 

attend the ijaykins County public schools vithout participating in 

the course of reading instruction,· so long as their .. pare"nts sub

mit vritten notice of their intentions to provide their children 

with reaQing in~truction at home. 

The Court also recognized the right of plaintiffs to 

monetary damage~. The families are seeking substantial monetary 

recovery for the alleged deprivation of their constitutional 

rig h t~ from the Hawkins County Sc"hool Board. The' Court ruled 

that the individual defendants (school board members and school 

offi c ials) will no~ be required to pay damages in this case, but 

the . fam i lie~ have indicated that they may appeal this decision. 

A hearing on the damage issue is currently scheduled to begin on 

December 15, 1986 in the District Court in Tennessee. 
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Procedural Status of Case 

. . 
On the same day that the Court's decision was 

announced, the School Board appealed to the United States court 

of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in Cincinnati. The School Board 

has asked the District Court to postpone the damages hearing 

until after the appeal is decided, and it has asked the Court of 

Appeals to decide the case" as quickly as possible and at least 

before the beginning of the next school year. (No stay of the 

injunction has been sought because at the present time none of 

the plaintiff-~hildren have sought to reenter the public schools. 

Such a request is unlikely to be made before the next school 

year.) Nonetheless, even if its expedition request is granted, 

the case is not likely to be argued before "February, 198~. Once 

the Court of Appeals renders its decision, a petition for certio-

rari to the U.S. Supreme Court is likely to be filed by the 

los i ng side . 

Objections to the Court's Decision 

The district court. while finding that the defendants 

had compelling interests in the public school curriculum, found 

that those interests could still be accomplished if the defen

dants adopted the less restrictive alternative of excusing the 

plaintiff-children from reading. We believe that the Court's 

decision is wrong for several reasons. 
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First, the purpose of the public schools is to teach 

the very skills and values to which the plaintiffs object. While 

the court stated that ftthe State of Tennessee has a compelling 

and overriding interest in the education of its children and the 

literacy of its citizens," its decision is based ' on an extremely 

narrow view of what the teaching of reading entails. The Court's 

view appears to be that if students can recognize words and 

understand their literal meaning, then they can read, and the 

defendants' interest is accompl ished . The School Board, in con

trast, maintains that teaching reading effectively means teaching 

students to do many of the things to which the families object -

using imagination, conside~ing moral judgments, evaluating criti

cally, considering controversial issues, etc. The public schools 

should not be required to offer a public education that does not 

achieve these essential objectives . 

Second, permitting students to shuttle in and out of 

class when objectionable material is read or discussed is highly 

impractical. This is particularly the case in Grades 1-4, where 

there is a single teacher for the entire day and the discussion 

of reading material is not limited to a distinct period and may 

occur at any time. In all grades, the reading lesson is used, in 

part, to teach the other subjects. And, in teaching the other 

subjects, the reading lesson is frequently reinforced. Excusing 

students from reading enormously complicates the teaching of 

these other subjects. 
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Permitting students to opt out of part i cular classes or 

periods of i nstruction on the basis of religious differences is 

also likely to be divisive and to york against the public 

schools' traditional role of bringing people of diverse back

grounds and beliefs together and encouraging toJerance. Finally, 

if these families are enti,t!ed to have their children opt out of 

the Hawkins County Schools' program of reading instruction, then 

other fami lies wi th religious objections to other aspects of the 

publi c s chool curriculum wi ll be entitled to have their children 

opt out of the subjects to which they object, leading to frag

menta t ion of the entire school curriculum. 

The Cou r t's finding that the school district vas liabl e 

for damages is also particularly troubling. In the future, 

teachers and school officials may be liable for damages because 

they fail to excuse students from exposure to objectionable 

material . Any final decision in favor of the plaintiffs here is 

also li kely to make both s chool officials and textbook publishers 

very ~ary of exposing students to potentially controversial 

materia l , and as a result, the quality of public school education 

is likely to sufter. 

Prospec t of Teachers and Admi nistrators 
Having to Pay Monetary Damages 

So long a~ the lay is not clearly established, individ

ual o ff i cials (administrators, teachers, etc.) are immune from 

hav i ng to pay damages. The Court ruled that since the situation 
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that arose in Tennessee vas rather novel, the officials involved 

in this case were immune from having to pay monetary damages as a 

result of the actions th~t they took. Howev~rr once the law 

becomes clearly established, ~hat is, once it becomes clear that 

those who claim religious objections are entitl~d to opt out, 

officials, including teachers and administrators, who deny this 

right will be required to pay monetary damages to those whose 

constitutional rights they have infr~nged. The decision of a 

single district court probably does not make the lav clearly 

established, at least outside the bounds of the Court's jurisdic

tion. However, were the decision affirmed by a U.S. Court of 

Appeals, other courts throughout the United States might well 

take the position that the Jaw has become clearly established and 

might hold that teachers anq administrators are no longer immune 

from monetary damages. 

A~plicable Legal Precedent 

There is no Supreme Court opinion that addresses the 

issue in this case. In Wisconsin v. Yoder, &06 U.S. 205 (1972), 

the U.S. Supreme Court held that the Amish did not have to attend 

public school after completing the eighth grade. The Court did 

not sanction opting out for Grades 1-8, and explicitly stated in 

that case that ·some degree of education is necessary to prepare 

citizens to participate effectively and intelligently in our open 

political system.- 1£. at 221. Nor did the Court require that 
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the schools permit selective opting out from portions of the cur~.· · 

riculum. Moreover, in Yoder, the Cour~ confronted the claim of a 

group that maintained a separate community and way of life. T~e 

families involved in the' Tennessee case participate in the normal 

everyday life of their community. The seven families belong to 

several different churches, and there ~re many members of those 

churches vho do not share their objections to the reading text-' 

books. 

While the Sixth Circuit has also held that a high 

school student vho has religious objections to var may' opt out o·f 

a school ROTC program, Spence v. Bailey, ~65 F.2d 797 (6th Cir. 

1972), and ~hile a district court in Ililnois has held that Pen

tecostal children who had a religious objection to seeing the 

opposite sex in "immodest attire~ need not participate in 

co-educational physical education classes, Moody v. Cronin, 484 

F. Supp. 270 (C.D. Ill. 1979), neither of these cases involved 

aspects of the public school curriculum that vere a~ important or 

as central as developmental reading. 

On the other hand, just last June, the Supreme Court 

rejected the claim of Virginia parents that the state's compul- . 

sory attendance laws violated their Free Exercise rights because 

the curriculum taught in the public schools yas contr~ry to their 

religious beliefs. Snider v. Virginia, 106 S. Ct. 2911 (i986). 

And in a 1934 case, the Supreme Court rejected a Free Exercise 

.' 
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claim by students who asserted that a university requirement that 

they take a course in military science and tactics conflicted 

with their religious-based conscientious objec~ions to war. 

Hamilton v. Regents of the University of California, 293 U.S. 2'5 , 

(193'). 

Several lo~er federal courts, which have confronted 

similar issues, have also sided with the school officials. Thus, 

in Williams v. Board of Education of City of Kanawha, 388 F. 

Supp. 93 (S.D.W.Va.), aff'd, 530 F.2d 972 ('th Cir. 1975), the 

Court rejected parents' claims that the use of certain textbooks 

in the public schools violated their Free Exercise rights. In 

reaching its decision, the Court stated that the First Amendment 

Rdoes not guarantee that nothing about religion will be taught in 

the schools nor that nothing offensive to any religion will be 

taught in the schools,ft And in Davis v. Page, 385 F. Supp. 395 

(D.N,H. 1974), the court rejected a Free Exercise claim in which 

student~ sought to opt out of a class on the ground that it 

taught a humanist philosophy, 

(A case is presently pending in Alabama in which plain-

tiffs seek, on Establishment and Free Exercise grounds, to alter 

the public school curriculum because it teaches ftsecular 

humanism. ft ) 
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Impact of the Court's Decision 
. , . 

Initially, the Court's decisjon applies to the parties 

in the case and establishes the law in ihe Eastern District of 

Tennessee. While the Court's decision does not legally b,ind any

one else, given the relatively small number of cases like this 

and the attention that this case has received, courts in other 

jurisdictions and school boards all across the country are likely 

to be influenced by it. If the decision is affirmed on appeal, 

it will become t he law for the entire federal Sixth Circuit, an 

area including the states of Michigan, Tennessee, Ohio and 

Kentucky , and it will have considerable precedential impact 

throughout "the country . If the Supreme 'Court ultimately decides 

the case, the Supreme Court's decision will become binding 

throughout the country . 
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ELECTION 1986: RELIGION AND POLITICS 

In 1986, as in re.cent election years , the interplay of 
religion. and politics was a recurring theme in campaigns 
throughout the nation. The most significant interaction of 
religion and politics was the na~ional movement linking 
ultraconservative ideology with ultrafundamental1st theology: 
t~e ~eligi.ous R:ight. 

The 1986 political season brought mixed results for the 
Religious Right. The voters-, showing their basic decency and 
good judgment, . ~eJected the most blatant forms of religious 
intolerance and political extremism, such .as attacks upon 
religious groups ranging from Jews to Christian Scientists and 
prayers for the death of political opponents. 

The climah produced by these examples of the ultimate . in 
negat ~ve campaigning may have hindered the Religious Right's bid 
to win new Senate and House seats. It lost several of its 
favorite senators although it did suqceed in re~electing most of 
its incumbent Congressmen. However, winning and losing are not 
the sole criterion for judging the Religious Right's impact on 
-the electoral ' process. ' . 

· ·In 1986 the· mQ'J'ement established itself as a major force 
within the Republican Party. Religious Right candidates upset 
party organization-backed candidates in primary contests; 
activists dominated caucuses and conventions, and in many cases 
determined the content of party platforms. 

There is so~e irony ' in the fact that while t.he Religious 
Right was making i .nroads into th.e GOP, and often embarrassing it 
'with the intolerance of some of its .candidates and activists, 
natiohal Republican committees were courting- the Religious Rig-ht 
constituency . Not only did the Republican Party run ads 
imitat~ng the rhetoric of the Reliqious .Right, but officially 
sanctioned fundraisi.ng letters went as far as examining the 
religious faith of ~andidates' children. 

The.· movement's local activl"ty both within the Republican 
·Par.ty apparatus and ·in other arenas such as school board 
elections will be significant as Pat Robertson makes his run for 
the presidency. It w.ould be a mistake to dismiss. the Religious 
Right from the poiitical scene .based.· on their national showing in 
the 1986 election . In fact, the relationship between the 
Religious · Ri.ght and the Republican Party w.i.ll be a significant 
story over the ·next two years . 
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People For the American Way's report on Religion and 
Politics during the 1986 congressional elections focuses on the 
followin~ t~ends: 

I e Religious Intolerance Rejected 

During "a political season when .voters complained of 
widespread negatlv.e tactics, the ~lectorate t:ejected Religious 
Right candida.tes whose campaj,gI)s used the ·ultimate .. negative 
tactic : religious 'intolerance. 

Religious Right candidates guilty of blatant religious 
intolerance were defeated: 

'Rep. Mark Siljander of· Michigan was defeated in a 
Republican primary after saying ~is re-election was necessary lito 
break· the back of Satan." 

'Sen. James Broyhill, who defeated a Religious Right 
candidate. in - the North Cax:ol~na Republican primary '0 lost the 
general election after courting the ~ovement. Broyhill's 
"Christian liaison" sent out a letter linking Terry Sanford .with 
the "one-world government" some fundamentalists believe is 
related to the Anti-Christ. 

'Rep. William Cobey (NC) was· unseated after describing his 
role in Congress as that of "an ambassador for Christ" and urging 
voters not to replace him with "someone who is not willing to 
take a .strong stand for the principles outlined in the Word· of 
God. " 

*The Rev " Joe Morecra.ft, ·Who ~elieves civil law should 
reflect divine law, was defeated in the Seventh Congressional 
District in Georgia. Morecraft prayed for the removal of. sitting 
Supreme Court justices by "any means God ?ees fit." A fund
raising ·letter on his behalf said "God has provided another man 
who is willing to serve Our Lord in the halls of Congress. 1I 

*In California's 27th Congressional District, . Rob scribner 
wrote to local· ministers asking their support· against Rep. Mel 
Levine: · "A year ago, God did a rather unique thing -=- he called 
me to run for Congress ... Mr. Levine ..• is diametrically opposed to 
nearly everything the Lord's church stands for in this ~ation ••. I 
hope you will · agree to link ~rm~ with us as we literally 'take 
territory' for our Lord Jesus Christ." Levine defeated Scribner . 

. • In Florida I s 16th C.ongressional District, Republican 
challenger Mary Collins c~arged that· Rep. Larry Smith's 
"positions on infal').ticid~, gun control, abortion, and prayer in 
the school make [him] the antithesis of what the Christian 
community in the District would prefer." smith, who is Jewish, 
defeated Collins. 
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*In Indiana's First Congressional District, William Costas 
said that a message from God was the reason why he entered the 
race. Costas was defeated by Rep. ·Peter V~$closkey. 

*In Texas' . Fifth Congressional District, Tom carter attacked 
Rep. John Bryant, declaring: IIWe don't want a Congressman who is 
rated zero by Christian Voice for his opposition to family and 
moral issues." 

Not all religious intolerance came from the Religious Right. 

During the Maryland Republican primary, Senatorial candidate 
Linda Chavez came under attack as a Catholic married to a Jew. 
During a radio debate before the primary, her leading rival for 
the Republican nominat1on, Michael Schaefer, turned to Chavez and 
said: "I don't know if you're Catholic or Jewish. You have a 
Catholic background and a Jewish family." 

II. Religious Right Matures at the Grassroots Level 

1986 was the year of the grassroots for the Religious Right. 
What. was . once a phenomenon manipulated by a handful of promin.ent 
television evangelists, political operatives, and direct mail 
specialists has matured into a movement consisting of a new 
generation of activists, deeply involved at the state and local 
levelS. 

Increased ReligiouS ·Right activity at the grassroots level 
resulted from organized efforts by national leaders such as Pat 
Robertson, Jerry Falwell, and Tim LaHaye o~ the American 
Coalition for Traditional Values, to recruit candidates, ·as well 
as spontaneous activity by local people encouraged by Religious 
Right successes in 1984. . 

This grassroots activity was seen in the form of a vast 
increase in activity in state caucuses, conventions, ~nd party 
primaries; published ratings of state candidates by Christian 
Voice; the growing number of challenges by Religious Right · 
candidates for Congressional and state posts; and increased 
numbers of candidacies by Religious Right activists for school 
boards. 

One example of the growing grassroots activity by the 
Religious Right was the mass distribution of IIBiblical 
Scoreboards II -- leaflets and brochures attacking some candidates 
and supporting others by claiming Biblical sanction for specific 
political issues • . 

On the national level, Christian Voice claims to have 
distributed more than 20 million .copies of its "Candidates 
Biblical Scoreboard," a slick magazine rating candidates for the 
U.S. · Senate and .House of Representatives, ·and for the first time, 
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governorships, lieutenant governorships and state Legislatures . 
In California alone, leaders of the California Alliance -- a 
statewide coalition "of the Religious Right -- distributed 100,000 
copies of a California Christian Voters Guide and 700,000 one
page regional versions. 

During the last weeks of the campaign, statewide coalitions 
of the Religious Right distributed similar campaign literature in 
Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, North Carolina, Okl~homa, Texas, and 

. south Dakota. These coalit"ions included Christian Voice, and, in 
Idaho a~4 Inqiana, Phyllis Schlafly's Eagle Forum, as well as 
statewide groups such as Colorado Citizens for Decency and 
Okla~omans Against Pornography. 

III. Rel~gious Right Becomes Entrenched in the G.O.P. 

The major result of Religious Right activity during 1986 was 
to solidify its position as a major faction within the Republican 
Party, proving it has the power to defeat the party establishment 
in primary races, dominate state and local caucuses and 
convent~ons, ~nd write the platforms for several state parties. 

During 1986, the Religious Right demonstrated its clout 
within the Republican Party in several p~imaries and caucuses. 

In Indiana, insurgent candidates supported by the Religious 
Right defeated candidates backed by the Indiana Republican 
Qrqani~ation to capture Congressional nominations in three 
districts. In Iowa, the Religious Right dominated R~pub1ican 
P.a:r;-ty· cau.cuseE!: .in . four: counties, inc1~dinq the Des Moines area. 

In Maryland's Charles county, seven candigates with ties 
with the fundamentalist New covenant church ran as a slate for 
the Republican Central committee, and three were elected. In 
Montgomery County , Maryland, at least 15 members of two 
fundamentalist churches ran for the Republican Central Committee, 
and four were ele·cted. 

. The influence of the Religious 
sever·al state Republican platforms. 
Republican platform, adopted at the 
21, includes this plank: . 

Right w~s also reflected in 
For instance, the Iowa 

state party convention June 

IIwhe:t~as the :words 's.eparation of church and state' do not 
appear anywhere in the U. S. Constitution, 
. -:: . . 

"Whereas the Supreme Court Justice William Rehnquist has 
termed th~ p~rase a 'misleading metaphor' that should be 
abandotled, 

"We sinc·erely desire that the First Amendment of the 
Constitution be interpreted and applied according to the intent 
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of the fra~ers, which proyided for freedom of religion rather 
than freedom from religion . 

. ' . . 

"This phrase 'separation of church and state I which appears 
i .n the Constitution of the Sovie~ Union has regularly been used 
to exclude God+y principles, and we believe this violates the 
heritage . of this nation and the spirit upon which it was 
.t;ounded." 

In. Te'xas, some local Republican convention deieqates were 
?lsked: ' by a R.eligious Right group called the Texas Grassroots 
Co~l~tion to ~ign a "Believers ' Decre~ of Agreement." The decree 
encouraged delegates t9 join together in a "mutual and solemn 
covenant" to adopt positions at Montgomery County and Travis 
County conv~ntions reflecting their beliefs that "the power to 
tax is derived from and limited by God's laws" and that "God's 
laws concerning economics should be consistently held to and 
applied by civil government; including those biblical principles 
commonly referred to as 'fr,ee. enterprise' • • • " The resolutions 
taken to the state convention from the local gatherings bore a 
strong resemblance to these and other "Believers'" positions . 

Religious Right activists also had an effect on ·Republican 
Party platforms in other states . In Missouri the platform 
document includes tbe following : "We believe in God, the . 
Creator, apd be11eve H~s blessings m.ade this nation great. 
Therefore , we ackno~ledge our dependency upon a sovereign God and 
advocate a return to a nation based on His principles." GOP 
.platfo.rms in Te~as and Minnesota .support teaching creationism in 
balance ~ith evolution. 

IV. Republican Party Courts ·the Religious Right 

During the 'final weeks of the campaign, the Repub11can 
Senatorial campaign committee ran a radio advertisement in 
Alabama, North Carolina, and Florida--states with close s~nate 
races--declaring: "Ever think what ' s important to you? It's 
probably simple--a steady job, a healthy family, and a personal 
relationship with Christ . II The advertisements were discontinued 
after protests by People For the American Way and Jewish 
organizations. 

Major Republican fundraising ·letters crossed the line from 
courting the Religious Right with its own rhetoric to proposing 
that the religious faith of a candidate's children should be 
significant to voters . In the senate race in Maryland, Republican 
candidate, Linda Chavez, was frequently--and inappropriately-
asked whether she was catholic or Jewish. In a mailing to 
Catholic voters, Chavez reaffirmed that she is a Catholic . ' But 
in a mailing to Jews , Minnesota senator Rudy Boschwitz sought 
their support for Chavez , by noting that she is "raisil')9 [her] 
children as Jews . " 
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. Boschwitz also sanctioned a fundraising letter, aloDg with " 
President Reagan and Majority Leader Dole, · written by Max Fisher, 
Richard FOx, George Klein and Ivan Boesky which sought J~wish 
support for five u.s. senate candidates. The letter urged 
support in the Missc;mrl race for Republican candidate Kit Bond 
and · criticized his opponent Harriet Woods, who is -Jewish, partly 
on the grounds that "her children -were raised .as Protestants;,11 

In Michigan's Third Congressional District, Jackie McGregor 
sent out a letter paid for by the Republican Congressional 
campaign Committee attacking her oppo"nent, Rep. Howard Wolpe, and 
actor Ed Asner for raising campaign funds from "members of their 
religion . " Both Wolpe and Asner are Jewish. 

The Republican candidate for governor' in Idaho, Dave ' LeROY~ 
used national Republican campaign funds to produce and distribute 
bookmarks that have his name on one side and Jesus on the other. 

With the exception of Kit Bond in Missouri, all the 
candidates aided by the Republican Party in this manner lost. 

* * * * 
In general, an assessment of the record of the Religious 

Right during this campaign season should give the Republican 
Party cause for concern as 1988 approaches. Dr. Robert Gran·t, 
chairman. of Christian Voice, said this summer that unless the 
G.O.P. refrained from "Christian-bashing" and welcomed Religious 
Right activists into" the party, the constituency he credits " with 
electing Ronald Reagan would either retreat from politics 
altogether or return to its roots in the Democratic Party. What 
is more likely, in liqht of ".the grassroots successes of the 
Religious Right this year, is that it will continue to deepen and 
strengthen its influence over the Republican Party apparatus at 
the state and local level. 
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RELIGION AND POLITICS 1986: 
STATE-BY-STATE ACTIVITY 

The following is a list of state-by-state activity in 1986. 
Instances of Religious Right activism are labeled eRR). Instances 
of Religious Intolerance are labeled (RI). When an instance 
involves both, it is labeled (RR/RI): 

ALABAMA: (RR) Sen. Jeremiah Denton (R), -who won with strong 
Religious Right support in 1980, ran for re-election. Phyllis 
Schlafly sent out a fund-raising letter supporting Denton·. He 
appears to have lost to Rep. Richard Shelby but i .s requesting a 
recount • 

• * eRR) The Republic·an candidate for Lieutenant Governor, Don 
McGriff, who received ·a contribution from Pat Robertson's 
committee for Freedom PAC, lost in the general. 

ALASKA: (RR/RI) State Sen . " Edna Devries, a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for Lieutenant Governor, said she is 
running because God told her to run. She told The Anchorage 
Times: "Some would say, 'Edna, you have a safe senate seat, why 
are you doing this?' When God speaks, you need to be obedient. I 
want to look back on ~986 and be ·able to say, 'God, I have done 
what you asked me to do, gone where you told De to go, .and said 
what you wanted me to say. II Her husband Noel said in a 
fund-raising letter, "Edna is running for Lt. Governor simply 
because she believes God is directing her to run." 

According to Church and state·, she believes the United states is 
a Christian country and that those who disagree "have a right to 
do what they want, but they shouldn't live in the united States. 
Maybe they should live in some other country. If they don '.t honor 
the United states as a Christian nation and they don't want .to be 
a Christian, then there are many other countries that are not 
Christian." DeVries lost in the primary. 

ARIZONA: (RR/RI) "Footprints," a fundamentalist newspaper printed 
in the Phoenix area, published a "Christian Voting ·Guide for 
Primary Election sept. 9th" and promised a silDilar "Christian 
voting Guide" for the general election. 

*. (RR/RI) In "Footprints, II a Republican candidate in the 19th 
state senate District ran an ad saying "Elect Jan Brewer ·.State 
Senator -- Vo1:e for a Christian." Brewer won. And Democrat J. 
"Sookie" Charles, who ran unsuccessfully for State Representative 
for the 22nd District, bought an ad which said, "Lord, we 
acknowledge that we have not sought you and your kingdom above 
all things. Create new hearts in us and give us the courage to 
risk what we have and who we are for your sake and the gospel's." 

** (RR) Former Rep. John Conlan, head of the FaitbAmerica 
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Foundat10n, ran unsuccessfully for the 4th District House seat he 
gave up in an unsuccessful run for the Senate in 1976. 
FaithAmerica exists to get born-again Christians into the 
political process . 

• *(RI) Justice of the . peace David Braun was· called a homosexual 
and attacked for "his disregard for the Christian belief in 
faith" and for "violating the laws of nature" by the Christian 
Philosophy society. Leaflets cautioned: "Take a good look at 
whoever tries to hand out his flyers at the voting poles [sic] on 
November 4 -- chances are they could be gay. The materials could 
be AIDS INFESTED~ so for your own protection, please be careful. 1I 

ARKANSAS: (RR) Religious Right leaders, including Falwell and 
Robertson backed Asa Hutchinson who lqst his challenge to Sen. 
Dale Bumpers. Hutchinson has a 92 percent 'Christian Voice rating, 
Bumpers a 17. 

CALIFORNIA: (RR/RI) In the 27th District, Republican candidate 
Rob Scribner ,picked up where he left off in 1984 in his 
unsuccessful effort to unseat Rep . Mel Levine. Here are excerpts 
from a letter he ~ent to pastors in his district: itA year ago, 
God did a rather unique thin9 -- he called me to run for Congress 
in Ca·lifornia1s 27th District •.• When God requires a thing of you, 
you must obey •••• Encourage your conqreqation to vote •.. teach them 
to vote based on the relationship of the issues and the Word of 
God. ' Teach them not to vote according to party or personality, 
but according to the candidates' integrity before God • • •• I am 
committed to the vision God is pointing me toward· •••• Mr • 

. Levine •.• is diametrically opposed to nearly everything the Lord1s 

. church stands for in this nation ..•. I hope you ·will. agree to link 
arms with us as' we literally 'take territory' for our Lord Jesus 
Christ. II scricner has a 1.qo percent CV rating, Levine a -0. 
Levine defeated Scribner aqain in 1.986. 

•• eRR) In the 38th District, Robert Dornan, who won with 
significant Religious Right support in 1984, won again. He has a 
100 percent CV rating • 

•• (RR)Pat Robertson endorsed State Sen. H'.L. Richardson in the 
Republican primary for Lieutenant Governor and Mike Antonovich in 
the primary for senate; b~th lost • 

•• (RR/RI) -David Balsinger, publisher of Biblical News Service, 
' which co-sponsored the -Candidates Biblical Scoreboard with . 
Christian Voice, planned to distribute ope million copies of the 
Scoreboard in the state, with additional ratings of California 
Supreme Court justices • 

•• (RR) Pat Fordem, a national board member of Concerned Woman of 
America, ran unsuccessfully for mayor of La Mesa. 
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COLORADO: (RR) K~n Kramer ' was endorsed hy and accepted a 
contribution from "Pat Robertson before he won the GOP nomination 
for the Senate se~t being vacated by Gary Hart . Kramer who has a 
91, percent CV rating signed a Christian Voice fundraising letter; 
Wirth's rating is o~ Wj,rth won a very close race . . 

.* (RR/RI) Ted '~trickland,- Republican candidate for q~vernor, ' 
called for a "Christian-centered" government during an interView 
on a fundamentalist radio program the night before the primary 
election. strickland lost in the genera,l election. 

*~ (RR) Pat Robert-son endorsed Mike Norton in the 2nd '- Distric~ 
who lost a clo~e race to Democrat David Skaggs. . 

.~ (RRj RI) Christian voice, Concern~d Women for America, 
Coa~.ition o.n Revival, Colorado citizens for Decency, Pro-Family 
Forum, Freedom's Quest, National Caleb Campaiqn, Morality in 
Media, and Christian Research Associates distributed a . local 
version of the Biblical Scoreboard . 

. . 
FLORIDA: (RR,. The. Religious Right made a ··priority of the 
re-election of Sen . . Paula Hawkins, who was endorsed by Falwell. 
Her 82 percent CV r~ting did not protect her . from losing t~ ' 
Goyernor Bob Graham. 

** (RR/RI) In the 16th District, Republican challenger M~ry 
<;01lins distributed mate~ial saying ' about her opponent,' IIHis 
pos~t.ions on infanticide, gun control, abortion ~nd prayer in the 
school make Larry smith ehe antith~sis of what the Chri~tian 
community in ' the District would prefer." Collins lost her bid. 

** (RR/~I) Bob . P+impton, Freedom Council coordinator for ~outh 
Florida, distributed the following flyex.: a,t Palm Beach County 
churches: ."Wanted : Qualified Christian Candidates for Palm Beach 
County Scnool Board .... if ypu are willing to pr~y about becoming 
a candidate, please call Bob Plimpton .. . fear not, we can train 

. you and get you elected with God t·s help. II (Three Religious Right 
. candid.~tes were bverw~elmingly defeated . ) . 

** (RR/RI) .In Sarasota, a group called IIWe the People" took out a 
fu~l-p~ge ad entitled "Electiqn Guide : A Christian f'erspective" 

'in the Sarasota Herald-Tribune. The ad featured a questionnaire 
whi"ch asked questions such as "Are you a Born-Again Christ.i,an?" 

** (RR/RI) Dr. James Kennedy, a will known televangelist, ba~ed 
in Corai Ridge, florida, sent copies of his own · ItC~mgressional 
Legislative Report,1I based -on the Christian voice scoreboard, to 
his followers ' ~cross the . co~ntrY . 

GEORGIA: ." (RR) In an upset, Rep . . Wyche Fowler defeated Sen. Mack 
Mattingly who won in 1980 with significant Religious Right 
support and was endorsed by Falwell in 1986. 
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•• (RR) In the 4th District, Rep. Pat Swindall, who defeated 
Elliot Levitas with strong Religious Right support in 1984, was 
re-elected. 

•• (RR/RI) Also in the 4th Congressional District, the Freedom 
Council sent out a candidate questionnaire which asks, among 
other things, "Are you a Born-Again Christian?"; "ls Jesus Lord 
of Your Lif~?"; "00 you believe the Bi~le i~ the infallible Word 
of God?" 

•• (RR/RI) In the 7th District, Democrat Buddy Darden was 
challenged by the Rev. Joe Morecraft, .minister of the late Rep. 
Larry McDonald, a John Bircher who held the seat until his death 
in 1983. Morecraft is a member of a splinter group of 
Presbyterian fundamentalists called "theonomists" who believe 
that civil law must conform to biblical law. Morecraft is also a 
member "of the "Pray-for-Death" movement. As an "October surpr.ise" 
tactic, Morecraft distrib~ted flyers claiming Darden was being 
influenced by national groups like People For the Americ.an Way. 

Two fund-raisers who supported Rep. Pat Swindall in his defeat of 
incumbent Elliot Levitas in 1984, James Zauderer and Nancy 
Schaefer, have sent out a fund-raising letter for Morecraft in 
which they refer to Swindall and say "God has provided another 
man who is willing to serve Our Lord in the HallS of Congress." 
In another fund-raising letter, David and Marlene Goodrum said 
"Imagine what kind of nation the United states would be if the 
Senate, the House of Representatives and the Supreme Court ,had 

- the commit~ent to Christ and ~he knowledge and dedication to . 
God's Word that Joe Morecraft has." Morecraft lost 
overwhelm;i.ngly. 

IDAHO: (RR) Sen. Steve Symms won wl.:th significant Religious Right 
support in ~980 and again in 1986 • 

• *(RR/RI) Christian Voice, Eagle Forum, C9ncerned Women for ' 
America, ' ACTV, Freedom Council, Conservative Caucus distributed 
state ver.sions of the Biblical Scoreboard highlighting the Senate 
race. Symms has a 100 percent CV rating, Gov . John Evans a 67. 

**(RI) In his successful gubernatorial bid, Republican Dave LeRoy 
used national Republican campaign funds to produce and distribute 
book marks that have his name on one side and Jesus on the other. 
LeRoy lost. 

INDIANA: (RR/RI) In the 1st District, state Sen. William Costas 
"said that a message from God was the reason he entered the race 
in the heavily Democratic 1st District," according to the Gary 
Post-Tribune. The paper quoted costas: "I said Lord, you have to 
show me. I was waiting for bright lights and a voice out of the 
sky, but that didn't happen. So I said, Lord, show my wife. And 
one day, when she was driving horne from Indianapolis, she had the 
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thought that God was telling her that ' This thing with your 
husband is of me and you . should encourage him .to run .· ' That was 
the important step. II Costas has a 100 percent CV rating, Rep . 
Peter Viscloskey a O. costas lost. 

** eRR) In the 3rd District, Donald Lynch, associate minister of 
the Beachgrove Nazarene Church , upset Jay Whi tel iff·. Lynch had 
help from Greg Dixon, head of the Indiana Moral Majority. In the 
general election, Lynch had help from Tim LaHaye of the Religious 
R.:j..ght· group American coalition For Traditional Values. In a 
letter that Tim LaHaye sent to local pastors, he asked them to 
"pray for Don Lynch, God's will for the 2nd district, and for 
America . t., . LaHaye suggested that the pastors set up a phone tree 
to .get out the vote. Lynch lost to incumbent Phil Sharp. 

** eRR) In the 5th District, state Sen .- James Butcher q.efeated 
State Treasur~r Julian Ridlen in the primary but lost in the 
·general . ~utcher received help from Pat Robertson·, who raised 
$30,000 for him at a fund-raiser. Butcher has a 100 percent cv 
rating . 

.. (RR/ RJ) III the 8th District, the Rev. Donald Brooks of a 
fundamentalist group called The Agora sent local and 
congressional candidates a questionnaire which included these 
questions: "If a regular church attender, how many times each 
month are you in attendance for a regular church service?" ; "What 
is the name of your church and pastor?"; . IIHave you been or are 
you now a member of any group considered subversive, anti-Cod or 
anti-American?"; "In your opinion, is the Bible 1. A good book 2. 
A collection of religious writings 3. Literal, inerrant Word of 
God?" 

*~ eRR) In the 8th District·, Rep . Frank McCloskey has a 0 CV 
rating, challenger Richard McIntyre a laO, · This election was so 
close and so contested in 1984 that it was decided by the U. S. 
House ot ·Representatives. But, the voters were able to decide 
this year and chos~ McCloskey . 

** (RR/ RI) statewide, Christian voice, the American· Coalition for 
Tra ditional Values, Concerned Women for America, Eagle Forum, 
Indiana Alliance, · Crisis Pregnancy Center, Citizens for Decency 
Through Law, American Coalition of Unregistered Churches, 
Christian Action Council and Americans for Biblical Government 
di stributed flyers during the last weeks of the campaign 
attack~-ng the ·voting records of Reps. Sharp, McCloskey and Jacobs 
(~oth District) as well as those of state candidates. 

IOWA: eRR/RI) Fundamentalists organized by Steve Sheffler, a 
Freedom Council worker, dominated Republican Party caucuses in 
four counties , inc luding the area of · Des Moines. They tried to 
purge party regulars: Mary Louise Smith, former chairman of the 
Republ i can Nationa.l Committee, was elec ted a delegate after five 
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ballots when she convinced fundamentalists that her experience 
would be valuable. (These were the caucuses where the flyer on 
·1IHow. to Participate in a Political Party" was 
distributed) • 

While party regulars retained control, they made major 
concessions to the fundamentalists on the platform. Resolutions 
adopted June 21st included a call for the teaching of creationism 
in public schools. The platform also includes this plank. 

"Whereas the words 'separation of church and state' do not appear 
anywhere in the u . s . Constitution, 

"Whereas the Supreme Court Justice William Rehnqulst has termed 
the phrase a 'misleading metaphor' that should be abandoned, 

"We sincerely desire that the First Amendment of the constitution 
be interpreted and applied according to the intent of its 
framers, which provided for religion rather than freedom from 
religion. 

"This phrase 'separation of ehurch and state' which appears in 
the constitution of the soviet union has regularly been used to 
exclude Godly principles, and we believe this violates the 
heritage of this nation and the spirit upon which it was 
founded . " 

LOUISIANA. (RR/RI) Jimmy Swaggart sent his followers in the state 
a local version of the Christian Voice Scoreboard in advance of 
the open primary in september . 

MARYLAND : (RR) Several fundamentalist activists in Maryland were 
elected to Republic~n Central committee posts. In Charles County, 
seven candidates with ties to the New Covenant Church in Waldorf 
ran as a slate for the Central Committee; three were elected. 
Ousted committee members, including 'the chairman", Marvin Green, 
claimed the fundamentalists had used deception by distributing 
leaflets which created the impression that they were backed by 
the committee. 

** (RR) Three other members of New Covenant Church ran for school 
board on a pro-Creationism, pro-home-schooling platform. None was 
successful. 

** (RR) In Montgomery County, at least 15 members of two 
fundamentalist churches -- the Great Commission Church and 
Damascus Christian community -- ran for seats on the Republican 
Central Committee; another four from the two churches ran for the 
House of Delegates. Four of the GOP candidates were elected; none 
of the Democratic candidates was elected, but regular party 
candidates claim the church members drew votes which cost them. 
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.* (RI) In a debate between candidates for the Republican 
Senatorial nomination, Michael Schaefer told Linda Chavez, "I 
don't know if you're Catholic or Jewish. You have a Catholic 
background and a Jewish fa~ily.1I 

** eRI) chavez, the victi~ of .religious intolerance in this 
instance , became the pr-actltioner late in her unsuccesstul 
campaign against Democrat Barbara Mikulski. Chavez, who was 
raised as a Catholic and claims to be a Catholic, charged that 
Mikulski was behind the revelation that Chavez signed a paper 
converting to Judaism when she married her husband in 1967. 
Chavez ·said the document was the result. of a misunderstanding. 
Mikulski denied the charge . Chavez wrote a letter to Catholics in 
the: state saying, "The very last thing I want · to do is to write 
you a letter appealing to you as a catholic but religious 
intolerance and bigotry have left me no choice." At the same 
time, Sen. Rudy Boschwitz (R-Minnd sent a letter to Jews in 
Maryland saying Chavez I "relationship to the Jewish community was 
unique becau·se of her support for Israel, her opposition to 
quotas and her marriage to Christopher Gersten, a Jewish 
activist. 

MICHIGAN : (RR/RI) In the 3rd District, Republican Jackie McGregor 
sent out a fund-raising letter paid for by the Republican 
"Congressional Campaign Committee· which said, "California actor Ed 
Asner and Howard Wolpe are raisfng money by sending a letter to 
one-half million members of their religion outside our district. II 
(Wolpe is Jewish.) McGregor mounted an urisuccessful challenge 
to Wolpe in 1984, when Rep. Mark siljander (R), sent a letter to 
3rd District voters urging them to "send another Christian to 
Congress . II .These tactics were rejected by the voters who elected 
Wolpe by ·a. large margin. . . 

•• (RR/RI) Siljander himself was defeated in a primary in the 4th 
District after saying that his re-elt!ction was necessary "to 
break the · back ·of satan." . 

** (RR) Free.dam Council candidate Patricia Hartnagle won the " 
Republican nominati'on for State Board of Education but lost in 
the general. Hartnagle, known as an "anti-sex zealot" in her 
community, according to a local reporter, supports the teaching 
of creationism. Hartnagle soundly defeated David Kellom a member 
of the 'Midland Intermediate School Board, for the GOP nomination. 
Kellom said liMy greatest disappointment ·is not that I was 
defeated but that the Freedom Council did not come up with a 
candidate who has a broader and more positive record of 
achievement. II ' 

MINNESOTA: (RR) A flyer distributed anonymously in GOP caucuses 
advised Christian activ~sts to hide their church connections. 

** (RR) Cal Ludeman, backed by the Religious Right, beat a 
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moderate Republican for the nomination but lQst the governorship 
to Democrat Rudy Perpich. 

MISSOURI: (RI) Republican "fundraisers urged Jewish voters to 
support senate candidate Kit Bond over Harriet Woods (who is ' 
Jewish) . part~y on the grounds that "her children were raised as 
Protestants. II . Bond won • 

•• (RR) Pat Robertson campaigned fqr Republ~can nominee Margaret 
Kelly in her successful bid to be . state Auditor. Kelly's 
campaign slogan .was "In God we trust, all others we audit." 

NEBRASKA: (RR/RI) Rev. Everett Sileven sent out a fund-raising 
letter in his · unsuccessful attempt to win the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination which said, "I have God. I know I can 
count on God. Can I count on you? • • I thank you and God thanks 
you." When both parties nominated women for governor, Sileven 
said, "Biblically and constitutionally, it is a great step 
backward . Jeremiah piainly tells us that when the people of. a 
nation are willing to accept the leadership of a woman, it is a 
sure sign of God's curse." 

** (RR) At the Douglas and Lincoln County Republican convention, 
which includes Omaha and Lincoln, the Religious Right made major 
gains in elec~ing delegates" to the state convention. Freedom 
council State Coordinator Bob Garrett successfully controlled 
~eleqa~e selection in Douglas County. 

NORTH CAROLINA: (RR/RI) The Rev. Kent Kelly of Southern Pines, 
N. C. , wrote a letter supporting James Broyhill, named to fill 
John "East's Senate seat and accusing Democratic senate candidate 
Terry Sanford of favoring a "one-world government." Kelly said 
"We know what government that is -- that which is foretold in the 
Book of Revelation." (This is a reference to the Anti-Christ.) 
This letter was mailed with Broyhill's campaign funds by his 
"Christian "liaison." In the letter, "Christian Leaders" were 
told "God's people must not sit ;idle while the battle rages! 
?lea"se contact as many leaders of our persuasion in your county 
as po"ssible. It . B~oyhill lost his senate seat. 

** (RR) Broyhill himself had to fight off a challenge from Jesse 
Helms' "Congressional Club and its senatorial candidate, David 
Funderburk, 41, despite having a 100 percent rating from Citizens 
for i:~:mstitutional Action and a 67 percent rating from Christian 
Voice . Funderburk and other Religious Right activists said 
Broyhill was too liberal because he had once voted for the Equal 
Rights Amendment and had voted to make Martin Luther King's 
birthday a nat~ona~ holiday. 

Funderburk actively courted fundamentalist groups. Among other 
efforts, he r~sponded to a questionnaire prepared by a group 
called students "for ~etter qovernment which included these 
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questions: ItCan you honestly say that you have a personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ? How well do you know him?" and 
"If you answer.ed yes ••. would you, if elected, seek God's guidance 
for your decisions? If no, how would you determine your answers 
and solutions?" Funderburk's answers included: "I think that only 
by a strong belief in the Lord can we restore the foundation 
values of the value of human life, the" family, home & church (& a 
fixed right & wrong) as central to our country's survival • • • I 

. stand for conservativ~ beliefs and tradi~ional values to keep 
"this n~tion free and one Blessed by God ••• l believe. in Jesus 
Christ as my Lord and Savior, relying on his guidance fir~t." 

** (RR/RI) In the 4th District, Rep. William Cobey; who won with 
Reliqious Riqht backinq in 1984, distributed a fund-raisinq 
letter addressed "Dear Christian Friend" which says liAs an 
ambassador for Christ, I see my ministry to the other members of 
Congress as twofold: as an encourager, and as a Christian 
example ••••• wil1 you help me so our voice will not be silen~~d 
and then replaced by someone who is not willing to . take a strong 
stand for the principles outlined in ~e Word of , God?" 

Cobey's opponent, David Price, who won the race, ' is a Southern 
Baptist qraduate of Yale Divinity school and teaches political 
science and ethics ~t Duke University. . 

•• 
CV 
CV 

(RR) In 
rating, 
rating . 

the 6th District, Howard coble, who has a 100 percent 
is in a toss-up wIth Robin Britt, who has an 8 pf?rcent 

The vote count will be cont~sted in court. 

** (RR) In another rematch from 1984, Rep. Bill Hendon who has a 
100 percent CV ratinq, lost to James McClure Clarke, whose CV 
score is 8 • 

• * (RR/RI) The votinq records 'of Britt, Neal, Price and s,tate 
candidates were attacked by Christian Voice, Christian Le.'aque, 
N.C . Coalition for Traditional Values, concerned'"Charloteeans, 
Freedom Council, North carolina for Concerned Government, North 
Carolina for concerned Citizens, Concerned Women for America, and 
Christian Action Council. 

OHIO: (RR/RI) A campaiqn letter sent out by .the campaiqn of 
Republican gubernatorial candidate James Rhodes and addressed 
"Dear Christian Leader" declares liAs a leader under God IS ' 

authority, you cannot" afford" to resign yourself to idle 
neutrality in an election that wil~ determine the future moral 
environment of our "state •... It is vital you know that the're is a 
distinct contrast between Dick Celeste and Jim Rhodes on the 
question of traditional family values ." 

** (RR/RI) In a letter mailed on Rhodes' behalf, the Ohio 
Citizens for Decency and Health PAC said, liThe Lord is calling 
for mighty men of God who will stand. in the Gap 'for our land, 
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that God should not destroy it. " Rhodes lost • 

• * , (~) Repub~ican Senate candidate Tom Kindne,ss has accused Sen • 
. Joh~ Glenn of waging war on fundamentalist Christians . Kindness 
l~S~ ··. his challenge fo~ a Responsiye Government. . 

.*. eRI)" A flyer with anti-Semitic overtones was · dist·ributed by 
Chris~~an Democrats in Cleveland, Ohio. The group accused Rep. 
E;dwarq. Fe~ghan (a Roman Catholic) of voting to "send 1~.72 
Billion Dollars of your tax money to Israel" and only responding 
to the needs 'of "One Eastside Community" ( a predomin'ately Jewish 
neighborhood) while "he turns his back on the other 38 
Comrnun~:ties of th~ 19th District." The flyer accused Edward 
Feighan of "accepting one quarter million dollars · from the Jewish 
community · in payment for his give-away of Billions of Tax Dollars 
to Israel . " 

** (RI) Jam~~ Condit, Jr., an anti-abortion leader in the 
oCincinnati area, said that gro~ps like Planned Parenthood, the 
American Civil Liberties Union and the National Organization of 
Women are part of "an anti-Christian network whose cause is to 
w9rk tor apti-Christian goals . That network is overiy peopled by 
membe~s of the Re~orm Jewish community and· men who I believe .to 
be Free · Masons." 

OKLAHOMA: (RR) Sen. Don Nickles is, along with Denton, one of two 
senators who can most clearly po-int to Religious Right support ' as 

. making a difference in 1980.: he won for re-e~ection in 1986. 

•• (RR) In the 1st District, Jim Inhofe, former mayor of Tulsa 
and former state Freedom Council board member, ran for Congress 
and won. ·Pat Robertson held a fund-raiser for Inhofe~ 

•• (RR/ RI) The Christian Action Coalition, composed of local 
·offices of Christian Voice, Pat Robertson I s Freedom council . and 
o)clahoma.ns Against Pornograp.hy distributed a questionnaire which 
c;lsked candidates, "00 you belj,eve that the basic premise of 
government and of t~e ~aw is the Bible, rather than the word of 
any person?" . 

•• (RR/ RI) The following groups distributed a flyer attacking 
the voting rec·ords . of Rep . Jones, Attorney General candidate 
Robert HEmry and state Superintendent of Public Instruction 
candidate John Folks : The Freedom Council, Oklahomans Against 
Pornography, . Christ·ian Action Coalition, .. Oklahom~ Grassroots 
coalition., and con~erned Women for ~erica. 

OREGON : (RR) Joe Lutz, a 3°s-year-old fundamentalist Baptist 
minister, won a surprising 43 percent of the vote against Sen . 
Bob Packwood in the Republican primary. Lutz · spent less than 
$40,000, while ~ackwood spent $2 mi.llion on TV ·ads and phone 
banks • . Lutz received organizational and other help from the 
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Freedom Council, the American Coalition for Traditional Values 
and Concerned Women for America and claimed to have 5,000 
church-based volunteers. Lutz' positions included calling for 
dismantling the Federal Reserve Board and the social Security 
system, .withdrawing from the United Nations, lifting all 

'sanctions against South Africa, "enforcing the Monroe Doctrine, 
selling off federal - lands '-and phasing out property and income 
taxes. 

PENNSYLVANIA: (RR/RI) Richard Stokes ran an unsuccessful campaign 
in the Republican primary against Sen. Arlen specter because, he 
said, :God told him to run. He says "It was 3 " o'clock in the 
morning and I -came .straight out of bed. I was scared t.o dea~h. 
I was told to write down what I was supposed to do, and I did. I 
was told to run for the United states Senate in the 1986 primary. 
I was told to hand ,cut 'pamphlets, and I was told what to put in 
the pamphlets."· ,. 

**,(RI) In "Bob caseyis successful gUbernatorial bid against 
Republican Bill Scranton, his campaign sent out a last minute 
mailgram .. which implied that Scranton's past affiliations would 
not be a good , role model for children~ '''Then he grew bored with 
journalism and became a disciple of Marharshi Mahesh Yogi, 
traveling the wot',ld, eVange+izing 'for transcend,ental meditation." 

SOUTH CAROLINA: ·(RR) The successful Republican candidate for 
governor, Carroll Campbell, has a 100 percent Christian Voice 
rating, and Tom Hartnett, who ran unsuccessfully for lieutenant 
governor ' is rated 75. ,- Campbell won- while Hartnett lost . Vice 
'President Bush said in campaigning for them _.that their election 
was ' necessary to "do .. the Lo':rd's work at the: state level." 

*'* eRR) The Religious Right mounted '-a strong challenge to Dr. 
George Graham, the party chairman', who was re-elected only after 
promising to give the chairmanship to the fundamentalists after 
this year's election. 

** (RR) Pat Robertson and local Religious Right activists backed 
Henry Jordan, who lost the Republican nom,ination to challenge 
Sen .. Ernest ,Hollings. " 

** (RR,) In' the' primary' for an open seat in the 41;h Congressional 
District, three of' four' candidates had ties to different 
Religious -Right constituencies. The establishment candidate was 
Greenville Mayor William Workman. Tom Marchant r~n with the 
endorsement of fundamentalist leader Bob Jones; Richard Rigdon, a 
charismatic, had ' backing from charismatics in the district; pilot 
Ted, Adams , had support -f+om fundamentalists. Workman fell only 132 
votes' short of -the' 50 percent needed to win the primary and faced 
a run-off with the second-place finisher, Marchant, who had 22 . 5 
percent of the vote. But Marchant dropped out of the run-off 
after a local ' scandal~ and Adams, who had 20 percent of the vote, . . . 
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faced w~rkman in the run-off, which Workman won. However, 
Workman lost in the general. 

This primary introduced a new issue into Republican politics: 
according to The Washington Post, Jack Buttram, a former ' aide to 
Sen. Strom Thurmond and a leader in the Greenville Fundamentalist 
Forum saId he could not support Rigdon because "He's involved now 
with a radio station in Greenville that plays 'contemporary 
Christian m~sicl' and it's not a good influence on our youth." 

SOUTH DAKOTA: **(RR) Sen. James Abdnor, who won with Relig·!ous 
Right support in 1980, ran for re-election and lost , to Tom " 
Daschle in a close race. 

•• (RR) Dale Bell, a Religious Right activist who has worked 'for 
NCPAC and the ConserVative Caucus, won the Republican primary to 
run for the House seat being vacated by Thomas Oaschle. Bell was 
endorsed by Pat Robertson and received funds from Robertson's 
committee for Freedom PAC. Although more than hundred 
fundamentalists protested at the Sioux Falls Argus claiming 
unfavol;abl~ press coverage of Bell's race, h,e lost. 

**(RR/RI) Christian Voice, Eaqle Forum, Christian Action 
Coalition, South Dakota Pro-Life and South Dakota PSALM (People 
Serious About Liberty and Morality) distributed local versions of 
the Biblical Scoreboard. 

TENNESSEE: (RR) In the 3rd District Republican pri';~ry, Pat 
Robertson endorsed Jim Golden. . Gotden defeated John Davis, who 
had held Democrat Marilyn Lloyd to 52 percent of the vote in 
1984. (Lloyd, a member of the Christian Voice congressional 
Advisory Committee, received a lower rating than Golden.) Golden 
won . the primary. 'Golden disassociated hlmself from Ed McAteer's 
Roundtable, but still lost to Lloyd in the general election. 

TEXAS: (RR) Religious Right groups were split in ' the 
gubernatorial race, w~th some backing Rep. Tom ~oeffler and some, 
including Robertson, backing former Rep. Kent Hance. Former· Gov. 
William Clements, a moderate, won the nomination, but hired a 
IIreligious liaison" to 'Woo the Religious Right in the general 
election which he won. David Davidson, a Religious Right . 
activist supported by the Texas Grassroots Coalition, won the GOP 
nomination for Lieutenan~ Governor bu~ lost the general .• 

•• (RR/RI) In the 5th District, Tom Carter unsuccessfully 
challenged Rep. John Bryant (D). Pat Robertson sponsored .a 
fund-raiser for Carter, who said, "We don't want a congressman 
who is rated 0 by Christian Voice for his opposition to family 
and moral issues." 

••. (RR) In the 6t·h .District, Rep. Joe Barton, who had strong 
Religious Right suppo~t in 1984, was re-elected. Falwell 
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contr~buted to his campaign • 

•• (RR) In the "13th District, Beau Boulter, who won with 
Religious Right support in both 1984 and 1986, signed a Christian 
Voice fund-:z;aiser and he rec"eived money from Robertson's PAC • 

•• (RR) In the 14th District, Mac Sweeney, elected with Religious 
Right support in both 1984 and 1986, has a 100 percent Christian 
Voice rating. Sweeney won a tight race. . 

.. (RR) In the 19th District, Larry Combest, el"ected with 
Religious Right support in 1984, has a 100 percent Christian 
Voice rating. He was re-elected. 

** (RR) In . the 26th District, Richard Armey, elected with 
Religious Right support in 1984, bas a 100 percent Christian 
voice rating and has signed a CV fund-raiser. Falwell contributed 
to h.is campaign. Armey won easily. 

•• (RR/RI) A coalition consisting of Christian Voice, Freedom 
council, Texas Eagle Forum, Texas Grassroots Coalition, American 
Coalition for Life, American Coalition for Traditional Values 
distributed flyers attacking the voting records of Mark White, 
Bill Hobby, Jim Mattox, Jake Pickle, Ron 'Coleman, John 'Bryant and 
Martin Frost. 

** eRR) Religious Right activists tried to remove "George Str~ke 
as state party chairman, but were unsuccessful. . 

•• (RR/RI) Adri.an Van Zelfden, leader of a · group called the Texas 
Grassroots coalition PAC, asked delegates to · the Republican 
county conventions to sign a "Believers' Decree of Agreement." 
(Slightly different versions of the decree were circulated). The 
preamble said: "We, citizens of the state of Texas, by the ·. 
providence of God, adhering to the Christian faith, · having as our 
desire the glory of God and the advancement of the kingdom of Our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, as well as true public liberty, 
safe.ty and peace; have resolved to enter into a mutual and solemn 
covenant with one another., before the most High God, to uphold 
the following truth ••• " 

The .decree's conclusion said : "We further commit ourselves to 
support and encourage those elected officers· and candidates who 
pledge to faithfully serve God in the administration of their 
office. We also solemnly warn that violation of such a sacred 
trust invites the "judgment of God upon not only elected rulers, 
but also the cornmunitie.s which they represent and serve. II -

The state platform adopted a number of planks reflecting the 
Believers' Decree of Agreement, including a ban on the regulation 
of state schools,· equ~l time for creationism · in the classroom, an 
attack on I1Secular Humanism l1 in the schools, a call for a 
quarantine of AIDS vi.ctims, a proposed Const"itutional Amendment 
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to elect federal judges every six years and force Supreme Court 
justi~e;s to retire at 80. 

But even. while adopting many of the positions advanced in the 
Beiievers' Decree, t -he Texas GOP platform said "The Republican 
Party of Texas d,pes not require the endorsement of any particular 
'~o+emn o~th and Covenant' to participate in our party. II 

•• (RI) In the primary to determine the Republican nominee for a 
vacant. s~at in Texas' . 21st congressional district, Van Archer 
at~empte4 to use ~ religious test against his opponent, Lamar. 
Smith, ' a Christian scientist. Archer said he "would think" that 
Smith's religion would be an issue: he said that if Smith were 
elected to Congress and legislation involving health treatment 
arose, . he would have to choose between being a good congressman 
arid a·· good Christian scientist. Christian Scientists believe that 
prayer and understanding will cure sickness and avoid medical 
treatment, but do not impose their views on others. 

sm~t~ · s~~d . he had' not faced such a conflict as a state 
repre$entative or as a county commissioner. He said "I- bel,ieve in 
t .he · best , medical attention for. those who want it" -- and, in 
f-act, he-was endorsed by the American Medical Association. smith 
said -"Attackinq an individual's religion is an attack on one of 
our most sacred institutions -- freedom of religion. It has no 
place in . American society." Smith won the nomination and the' 
general election • 

.. VIRGINIA: (RR) In the 1st District, a· conservative Christian 
qroup called Peninsula Citizens for Freedom circulated a flyer 
which claimed that the Democratic challenger to Rep. Herbert 
Bate:map, . State Sen . Robert scott, has supported measures whlC;::l;l 
defin~t,ively wou;l.d have meant state control of certain religious 
aC.tivities. This district includes suburbs of Virginia Beach, 
Pat Rqber~~on's home distr~ct. Bateman was re-elected . ' 

. **_ eRR) In the 6th District, Falwell's home district·, Falwell and 
.. ~~.bertson endorsed Flo Neher Traywick who los·t her chal.lenge to 

Rep. James Olin. 

** (RR) In the loth District, challenger John Milliken (D) 
.a:ttacked Rep. Frank Wolf's support for' Religious Right positions, 

. including organized school prayer. Wolf won. 

WISCONSIN: . (RR) Sen. Bob Kasten (R), who won with Religious Right 
support in 1980·, was re.-elected in a very close race. 

HISTORY OF THE RELIGIOUS RIGHT 

The Religious Right emerged on the national scene in the late 
1970s as the marriage of the New Right, led by Paul weyrich, 
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How~rd Phillips and others, with the Fundamentalist movement, "led 
by Jerry Falwell, Pat Robertson and others. From the beginning, 
the movement used religious rhetoric to disguise a parti~an, 
extreme right-wing political platform. The movement talked of 
"Christianizing America," of "godly" candidates and "biblical" 
positions on political issues. Not every act of the Religious 
Right Involves a direct expression of religious intolerance, but 
the entire movement is grounded in intolerance ~ 

The· shape and tactics of the Religious Right changed in 1986, 
reflecting growing activity a~ the grassroots level/ . shifts in 
national leadership and institutionalization within the 
Republican Party. 

The first year the Religious Right made a concerted national 
effort was in 1980, when it worked to elect Ronald Reagan and to 
target liberal Democrats, primarily in the Senate. The most 
visible personality was Jerry Falwell, who became the living 
symbol -- sometimes the caricature -- of the movement. His 
organization, the Moral Majority, shared the spotlight with two 
other organizations -- Christian voice, which produced a 
"Christian voting record," and the Religious Roundtable, led by 
Ed McAteer, a Republican activist. It was the Roundtable which 
sponsored a national pastors I centerence in Dallas at which 
Reagan appeared and made a strong appeal to the Religious Right. 
James Robison, a Southern Baptist evangelist, was a second-rank 
personality in the movement . 

It is arguable how great a role the Religious Right played in 
Reaganl~ election; it may well have made a diffe~ence in voter 
registration and turn-out in some southern states Reagan won by a 
close margin. It is less clear how much of an influence the 
movement was in the Senate elections, but most political 
observers "credit it with helping elect Sen. Jeremiah Denton 
(R-AL) and Sen. Don Nickles (R-OK). A number of other Republican 
senators elected that year had the support of the Religious 
Right : James Abdnor (South Dakota); Charles Grassley (Iowa); 
Robert Kasten (Wisconsin); John East (North Carolina); Steve 
Symms (Idaho); Dan Quayle (Indi~na); Paula Hawkins (Florida) and 
Mack Mattingly (Georgia). 

The 1982 mid-term elections were a different story . Reagan was 
not running at the head of the ticket and, with the economy in 
the depths of a recession, it was clearly a "Oemocratic year. II 
The "Religious Right was all but invisible. 

But it "returned to prominence in the 1984 elections. Falwell was 
again the most visible leader; he and Robison preached at the 
Republican "National Convention in Dallas. The televangelists 
played a more visible role: Pat Robertson, Jimmy S~aggart and 
others called for the election of "godly people" and "men and 
women .•. who believe in The Bible." Falwell, Swaggart, Robison, 
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Jim B~kke:t:', D. James l<ennedy, Rex Humbard, Kenne1;h Copeland and 
·Jack .Van Imp .. joined with otl)er Religious. Right leaders to. form 
the American Coalitiqn for Tradit.j.onal. Value,s (ACTV), which was 
chaired by Ticlli LaHaye, best known for his attacks on '~sec':llar ' 
humanism." 

The ' Roundtable faded, "but christian Voice w.as st,ill active, 
distributing 5 million copies of a "candidates aiblical 
Scoreboard" and organizing heavily in Texas as "a pilot project 
for 1986 and ,beyond . In 1984, moderate and conservative Democrats 
were the major targe.t and most political obseJ;Vers credit the 
Religious Right with helping elec.t Republican congressmen .in 
Georgia (Pat swindall); North carolina (Bill Hendon, Bill Cobey 
and Howard Coble); Texas (Joe Barton, Mac Sweeney, 'Richard 'Armey 
and Beau Boulter) and California (Robert Dornan). . ' " . 
There were several important differences in 1986: 

l) Grassroots activity by the Religious Right greatly increased . ,. . " 

2) 'After targeting liberal Democrats in 1980 and moderate and 
conservative Cemocrat$ in' 1984, the ' Religious Right turned on 
moderate and traditionally conservative Republicans and made a 
concerted effort ·to take over the Republican ·party. 

3) 'Falwell-had a low~r profile, being eclipsed by Pat Robertson, 
who announced his intentions to run for president ' as a Republican 
in 1988. Robison had faded, but swaggart 'positioned himself to 
become the most visible "political tl televangelist on the air 
after Robertst;:m left "The 700 Club" to, campaign and Falwell 
avoided politics on his TV prog~am. 5waggart, as wel,l as LaHaye 

', and Dr. James Kennedy, w~s stJll less vocal on politics than ,in 
1984, investing mo~~ of ,his , time in , related parts of the ' 
Religious' Ri9ht ' agend~; attacking 'the courts and the public , 
schools. ' Robi~on faded from ' prominence, but the Chl:istian Voic;:e 

' announced in 'a recent fund-raising ~etter plans to , distribute 20 
mill:i,on cop~es of its IIcandid~~es ~ibl~cal, ' Scoreboard .. " ' 

While. Falwell claimed t9 be k;la~ki~g out of' e1ectoral p~litics, he 
was still on record endorsing a "number ' of candidates and his . "I 
Love America Committee" PAC made contributions 'to candidates. On 
Oct. 6, 1986, he , ~ent out a fund-raising letter for the Liberty 
Federation which ,said: "You and "I may be only ,a fe~ weeks away 
from a national di~aster -- and for that reason -- we have j~st 
laun~hed a 'Thirty Cay Nation~l '~litz' -- a strategic action 
which we used very successfully in ·1982 •• ~the liberals are 
already bragging that conservat~ves and pro-moral candidates will 
lose 30 seats in the House and ~~ worst of .all -- that the 
liberals would take 'control of the Senate for the first time 

since 1980.'~ Falwell said contrlbutiol)s wquld help him "lau~ch ' ,a 
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• desperately needed telephone campaign to reach hundreds of 
thousands of people right before the election" and "contact 
millions of· vote.rs by direct mail,. television and radio .. " 

4) In 1986, the Religious Right had to play more defense than 
offense in order to protect the "senate Class of 1980" and the 
"House Class of 1984"; about half the candidates with Religious 
Right backing in key races in 1986 were incumbents. 

5) In the past, the movement has been forthright, in its 
activity; in 1986, however, there was outright deceit. The best 
example is a flyer on "How to Participate in a Political Party" 
distributed anonymously among Fundamentalists organizing within 
Republican county c:::aucuses ' in Iowa. The flyer said liThe 
activities of the church ,must not become public knowledge. There 
are those who seek to undermine our work." 

liTo a degree, keep your positions on issues to yourself," the 
flyer said. IIJesus didn't overwhelm even his disciples with the 
truth -~ John l6:l2 ... • Give the impression that you are there to 
work for the party, not to push an ideology . ' •.. Come acros·s , as 
being interested in economic issues ••. Try not to let on that a" 
close group of friends are becoming active in the party 
together. II 

The flyer said "Hide your strength. When you control a political 
party, the only times you want to show your strength is when 1. 
Electing Officers: 2. (Technically, , when voting on resolutions, 
everyone votes his own conscience) •• • • It is important not to 
clean house of all non-Christians .••• When you have control of a 
party, it might not be wise to place 'our"people into any and 
every position. Get the counsel of wise Christian politicians 
when in doubt. 1I 

In addition to ' advoqating deceit, -the flyer 'advocated something 
, clearly contrary to' the spir~t. of, the First Amendment -- using 
the , political process to make religious conversions. The 'flyer 
advised, !.~Determine to win both 'friend and foe to the Lord. Don't 
do anything that will . harm your testimony. II 

A flyer distributed anonymously in Republican caucuses in 
Minnesota said "Experience has shown that it is best ' not to say 
you are entering politics because of Christian beliefs on life 
issues .. It is better' to say you favor the 'Republican Platform. (it 
is pro-life) and support President Reagan. You will probably be 
asked outright' ,if you are pro-life or pro"'choice . Answer 
truthfully"of course. If the people asking this inforination are 
pro-choice, you can put them in a bad light by adding -- I am 
pro-life, but that is 'not the only :issue . " 

PAT ROBERTSON 
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Pat Robertson deserves special attention not simply because he is 
runnin.9 for president, but because of the degree to which his 
organization dominated national Religious Right activity in 1986. 
He was involved in a network of political organizations: 

** The Committee for Freedom PAC . 

•• The Michigan Committee for Freedom PAC • 

•• The National Committee to Draft Pat Robertson for President, 
heade~ by ~ichard Minard, £ormer director of Robertson's Freedom 
Council . 

•• The p~t Robertson for President Draft Committee, headed by Rob 
. Flowe, former finance director for The Freedom Council . 

• * Robertson's own exploratory committee, Americans for 
Robertson . 

. But despite the existence of all these organizations, the most 
important Religious Right orqani2at~on of 1986 was one which no 
longer exists -- The Freedom Council. The council was disbanded 
after the Internal Revenue Service began investigating it and it 
refused to comply with Virginia registration laws. The council is 
presumably being re-constituted at the national level, but local 
council~ are still operatinq. 

The Council, a tax-exempt foundation, served as the de facto 
campaign organization for Pat Robertson's bid for the 1988 
Republican presidential ·nomination. It organized local activity 
in Michigan, Iowa, Texas, New Hampshire and other states and 
coordinated Robertson's visits to some 20 states. 

The Freedom Council described itself as Ita non-profit, non
partisan Christian organization dedicated to reinforcing the 
traditional .Judea-Christian principles and values upon which the 
United States was founded. The council distributes practical 
political ~pformation through Bible-believing churches and a 
growing bipartisan gra~sroots .network. The council also maintains 
information bureaus in Washington, D. C., and in several state 
capitals to give local people a national and statewide 
perspective. It 

The council claimed 200,000 contributors, 40 full~time field 
workers and organizers in at least 41 states. Robertson, who 
founded the council in 1981, said he no longer had any formal 
connection to it, but his actual control was obvious: 

** Robertson's Christian Broadcasting Network contributed 
$250,000 a month to the council, accounting for half its budget. 
** Robertson introduc~d a novel fund-raising technique at a May 
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16 dinner in Washington, D.C.: contributions range4 from $1,000 
to $25,000 (for host couples). Because the limit on PAC 
contributions is $5,000, large" dcm"ors gave" their first $5, 000 to 
the committee for· Freedom and the rest · to the Freedom Council • . 

• * The Freedo~ Council's original president, Gen . Jerry CUrry, 
resigned and was replaced on an interim basis by Bob Slosser, 
president of CBN university. 

Robertson, who has 'consulted with N~w Right leader Paul Weyrich 
abou"t his candidacy ; has drawn heavily on people with connections 
to Weyrichto run the Freedom council and· his Committee for 
Freedom PAC: 

.* ~ational Fi~ld OirectQr Dick 'Minard was Northwest field 
director for weyricl;l's committee for the Survival of a Free 
Congress in 1979 . ' 

** Jame"s Ellis, assistant national director of the Freedom 
Council, is executive director of Weyrich's Free Congress 
Political Action Committee • 

•• R. · ·Marc Nuttle, prestdent of the Committee for Freedom PAC, 
has -been a consultant to the 'Committe"e for the Survival 9f a Free 
Congress. 

The :Freedqm Council recruited thousands of candida.tes to run for 
delega·te ·slots -in Michigan, which is selecting- SOJ;De delegates who 
will choose the 1988 presidential nominee earlier. The council 
also engineered the takeover of a number of Iowa Republican 
caucuses and is gearing up to operate in New Hampshire and 
Florida. , . 

Robertson was coutted by the national Republican Patty. He 
clai-med to be "the third most prollf.ic fun~",raiser." for the party 
-- presumably after ' Presiden~ ' Reagan and Vice President Bush 
and he accepted an invitat-i ol'i from ;-the Republican senatorial 
Campaign Committee to campaign for '16 senate candidates . 

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE IN 1986 , -

The most striking finding about religious intolerance in the 1986 
mid-term elections is that' there. was so much of it -- the most 
since PEOPLE FOR was fo'unded in 1980 and quite likely the most 
since the 1960 election . · Also striking is the variety of 
religious intolerance: it can com~ from anywhere, including from 
respected national figures . Much, but by no means all, of this 
religious intolerance has :come from members of the Religious 
Right; but religious intol~rance has also been used against the 
Religious Right. . . . 
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The breadth and diversity of .religious intolerance found · in 1986 
confirms the belief that religious intolerance breeds more 
'religi.ous i ntoler'ance ; when it is not condemned, it takes root 
and spreads . . 

A. NATIONAL FIGURES 

The widespread presence of religious intolerance in 1986 is 
illustrated by the fact that the list of offenders includes 
official agencies of both political parties and Vice President 
George ~ush. . . 

The Republican Congressional Campaign Committee paid for a 
fund-raising letter in which Jackie McGregor, challenging Rep. 
Harold Wolpe in the 3rd District in Michigan, criticized Wolpe, 
who is. Jewish, for soliciting funds from members of his religion 
outside the district. 

In the last week of the campaign, the Republican Senatorial· 
Campaign Committee ran ads on fundamentalist radio · stations in 
Alabama, North Carolina and Florida which began: "Ever think 
about w~at's important to you? It's probably simple -- a steady 
job, a healthy family and a personal relationship with Christ . 
That I s the 'easy· part . " 

The committee pulled the ads after two days following protests 
from jewish groups and PEOPLE FOR THE AMERICAN WAY. The ads 

. attempted to identify one political party with a particular 
religi~us wor~dview. 

Republican fund-raisers also crossed the line in an appeal to' 
Jewish voters . In a memorandum from Max Fisher, Richard FOX, 
George Klein and Ivan Boesky supporting five Republican Senate 
candidates on the grounds ~at they w~re strong supporte~s, of 
Israel urged Jews to ~tipport Kit Bond 1n the Missouri Senate 
race, over Harriet Woods, who is jewish, partly on the grounds 
that "her children , were raised as Protestants. " ' 

On the· Democratic side, Democratic National Committee Chairman 
Paul Kirk attacked Pat Robertson in a DNC fu~d-raising letter in 
which he mistakenly equated Evangelical Christians with the 

. Religious Right and found fault wit.h Rober1;son not. only for 
supporting a' quota program for fundamenta'lists in government-, but 
fo-r wanting to Uget more Christians involved in government. II Kirk 
added a P.S ; which said "When President Pat Rob(!rtson finishes 
his Scripture reading and begins his televised State of the Union 
address, it will be too late," implyin9 that a president does not 
have t~e right to read the Bible before such an event. 

Bush des erves a special award for offering religious intolerance 
out of both sides of his mouth . He has been seeking Religious 
Right support, wooing and accepting Jerry Falwell's endorsement 
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and telling a Liberty Federation conference, "What great goals 
you have! If He told a crowd in south Carol ina it was necessary to 
elect Republicans in 'order lito do the Lord's work at the state 
level." But when' Robertson delegates made a major effort in the 
Michigan caucuses, Bush delegates passed out flyers saying "Keep 
Religion Out of Politics." 

The most visible national "figure, however, continues to be Pat" 
Robertson, president of Christian Broadcasting Network and a 
candidate for the 1988 RepubHcan presidential nomination. PEOPLE 
FOR has treated Robertson at length In 'a separate report, but 
some of his recent comments are relevant here: 

-- According to the June 3, 1986, Jackson, Miss., News, Robertson 
said this at a rally in Jackson: "On April 25, 1980, 500,000 
Chr istians gathered on the mall in Wa.shinqton and prayed that God 
would ·please heal our land. It was no coincidence that Ronald 
Reagan was elected president; it was the direct act of God, and 
that strom Thurmond became head of the (U.S. Senate) Judiciary 
Committee rather than Teddy Kennedy." 

-- After some early success ·in the Michigan presidential 
caucuses, Robertson sent out a fund-raising letter for . The 
Freedom Council proclaiming "The Christians have won! .•• What a 
thrust for freedom! What a breakthrough for the Kingdoml ••. As . 
believers become involved in this process, they will be able to 
turn the nation back to its traditional moral values. II 

-- Robertson told a crowd in Michigan that Christians (by · which 
he means only Born-Again Christians) "maybe feel more strongly 
than others do tl about "love of God, love of country and support 
for the traditional family." 

-- PEOPLE FORls report on Robertson noted identifies himself with 
God and that he calls those who disagree with him atheists and 
communists and says they are in Leaq\le with Satan. On the Sept. 7 
"700 Club," Robertson noted the report and replied by calling 
Norman. Lear an "atheist," saying PEOPLE FOR "want to move us 
toward a collectivist, socialist model" and saying "God's people 
have to understand that the enemy is the Father of Lies." 

Robertson's campaign has brought another practitioner of 
religious intolerance to the political forefront -- televangelist 
Jimmy Swaggart who init"ially opposed Robertson's running for 
president but was later pressured into an endorsement. 

Swaggartls religious intolerance easily earns him the title of 
"Robertson I s Farrakhan": Swaggart has called Catholicis"Dl a n·false 
religion" and its teachings the ·"doctrines of devils"; he has 
called the Catholic Mass and Mainline Protestant services 
"liturgical, religious monstrosities"; he has defended using 
scenes of the Holocaust to illustrate his belief that "Whenever a 
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person d6e~ not acc~pt ~esus , he .takes himself away:.from God's 
protection. He then places himself under Satan's domain, who 
kj.lls, steals and d~stroysll; J'le has. condemned Mormonism and 
Ch~istian ~cience. 

Tim LaHaye, chairman of the American Coalition for Traditional 
Valu.es, .,· sa~d on "Niqhtline lt that . "Secular humanists should not 
hold political office in America. And the reason 1. say that is 
because our Constitution is not compatible with secular humanism 
without twisting it an4 changing it ... Last 'year, LaHaye said that 
an ACTV plan to increase, grassroots activity by his members to 
keep the Republicans from losing the Senate was Ita workable plan, 
and it'~ a plan that God w,ants us · to fulfill . " 

· CANDIDATES BIBLICAL SCOREBOARD 

A staple of religious intolerance on the part of the Religious 
Right "has been a voting record ·or issues questionnaire which 
purports to measure candidates against the "Christian" or 
"biblical" positions on political issues . Some questionnaires 
take the added · step of asking candidates questions about their 
personal religious . taith. 

There :is a. very simp~e reason why claiming the correct "biblical" 
basis for a political posi~i9n, like claiming God's endorsement, 
amounts to religious intolerance: it cuts off debate by arguing a 
position not on the basis of its political merits, but on the 
basis of religious .authority. To do so demands that others accept 
-- . not tolerate , but consent to -- the candidate's religious 
beliefs. . 

. Some of thos~ who h~ve displayed religious intolerance or imposed 
a religious test . ~n candidates have compounded the situation by 
claiming that critics are '4-nfairly attacking or ridiculing their 
religion. In a sense, they try to have it both ways. -- cloaking 
their partisan politica~ views in the garb of religion" and 
appea~ing to _ r~ligiou~ tolerance as a defense. 

' . . 
As in 1984; ' a major source of religious intolerance in politics 
is the "Candidates Biblical · Scoreboard" compiled and distributed 
by Christian Voice and Biblical News Service. Ch,istian Voice 
6laims that 5 million copies of the Scoreboard were distrIbuted 
in 1984 and that 20 mil.lion copies will be distributed this year. 

This year's edition. of the Scoreboard is also larger than the 
~. previous· 9ne and is more ambitious because it includes scores for 
·races . for governor, lieutenant governor and state legislatures. 
This reflects the growing grassroots trend in religious 
intolerance . 

The Sc·oreboard points to a "disclaimer" saying that the 
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Scoreboard "is not intended, nor implied, to be a statistical 
judgment of a person I·S personal moral behavior ,or relationship 
with God." But the whole pul:>lication is based on the premise that 
Christian Voice knows the "biblical II positi~n on current 
poJ,;itica:l issues based on a reading of selected pa.ssages from 
scripture. As noted above, t~is style of debate constitutes 
religious intolerance and imposes a religious test for office. 

The introduction to the Scoreboard, signed by Robert Grant 6f 
Christian Voice and David Balsinger of Biblical News service, 
adds to the tone of religious intolerance: ."The Christian exodus 
from political involvement during the past 85 years has left most 
of our government of.fic~, and institutions in the hands 0'£ amoral 
or · immoral leaders. 

It •••• Althou'qh most political candidates claim a Judea-Christian 
heritage, it's important to examine carefully their actual 
position on the biblical-family-moral~freedom issues. Their 
personal convictions on these issues will determine whether they 
lead our nation toward or away from Judeo-Christian values. 

" •• • By using our Scoreboard and voting for candidates who support 
Judea-Christian values, you will be doing your Christian duty in 
helping to rebuild our nation and its institutions on the 
God-given foundation of Biblical truths." 

The "Biblical n posi:ti~ns stated in the Scoreboard -- a dO,zen each 
in the House and Senate -- ' include: ' opposition to the Legal 
Services Corporation as an. agent of " secular humanism"; support 
for "star Wars"; a balanced budget constitutional amendment: 
opposition to "comparable worth" legislation; support .for the 
Contras and elimination. of Library of Congress funding for a 
braille edition of Playboy. 

The Scoreboard takes the words of the authors of the Old and New 
Testaments 'written for divel';se audi'ences over a period of 
centuries and purports to find i .n them' direct appli.cation to 
contemporary political issues'. For example: 

-- The Scoreboard cites Genesis 2: 18 ("And the Lord God said, .' It 
isn't good for man to be alo-ne; I will make a companion for him, 
a helper suited to his needs'") as the biblical. basis for 
opposing the Equal Rights Amendment • . 

-- It cites Galatians 5:1 ("It was for freedom that Christ set us 
free; ~therefore keep standing firm and' do n'ot be subjected again 
to the yoke of slavery") as the biblical basis for supporting 
military aid to the Contras in Nicaraqua. 

. . 
-- It cites II Chronicles .19:2 (UShould you give hope to 'th~ 
wicked and love those' who hate the Lord? Because of this, 
indignation shall come ' upon you ll") as the biblical basis for 
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opposinq trade with the -Soviet Union. 

-- It Cites Romans 1:28-30 ("So it was that when they qave . G.od up 
and would not even ' acknowl"edge , hi~, . ~od gave them. ~p to . do ,. . 
everythinq· their ·evil ·minqs could ·think of. Their iives became 
-full of everY kind "of" wickedness and sin .•• They were ~ackb~ter6, 
haters of Goc:i, iils.C?lent, proud . b~a9'9arts~ always thinking' of new 
ways of sinnirigll) as the biblical basis for opposing "secular 
.humanism, t~ . wl).ich th~ scoreboard found in the Legal Service$ 
corporation. . .. . 

A~ in th~ past-, ministers . in C.ong~e~s "do not score well ·on the 
"Bib.Iieal Scoreboarc;i": Sen. John Danforth . (R-Mo.), an . . 
Episcopalian priest, received a 58 percent score, a "failing-". 
grade; Rep. Bob Edgar, a Methodist mini~ter, and Rep. William 
Gray, ,a Baptist minister -- both Pennsylvania Democrats -- ~cored o. . . 

Members of 1eadi119 religi"ouB denominations . in general did not 
fare 'we11: . 

107 of 140 Catholics in Conqress failed •. 

32 of 38 Jews failed • . 

26 of 46 Baptists failed . 

Women and minorities d~~ 'not fare well either: 

15 of' 19 w.omen in CO!lgress fa.i1ed. 

10 .of 11 Hispa~ic~ failed. 

All 20 Blacks failed. 

The "Sccfrebo'ard' sIt partisanship . is reflected .in ~he fac;t that 36 
of 53 'Senate Republicans ' aI:ld 139 of' 180 lJouse Re'publicans pas.sed, 
while ' 4l of 47 Senate Democra:t;s a}~p' .227 of 255 .House Democrats 
failed . . 

QUESTIONNAI!!ES 

candidates" "questionna!res ~r'e "a .coitunon 'tool .u~ed . bY virtually 
every interest group in the country and as such are legitimate. 
Interest .groups .at both ~nds of ~he political spect.rum circulate 
such que'stiorinaires, and .eve.rt c~ndidate repeives doze;ns of them 
to co·ns·ider. . 

But in recent years, a new 'type of ques'ti"o~nai~e has emerged. 
These don't s.i,mp'ly ask a car1:did~te '.,s position on ·Contra aid or 
abortion or ' even - llsecular hU1!lanism"-; they ask questions'about the 
candidate I s be~.ief ' ~'n ··God, . rela.t~onship ~o Jesus or . 
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interpretation of the Bible. 

Like the Biblical Scoreboard, these questionnaires constitute a 
form of religious intolerance; they are not designed .to obtain 
information about political positions, but about religious 
beliefs which have no direct impact on political decisions. They 
clearly convey the impression that one type of religious belief 
is politically superior t~ others. 

One organization clearly crossing the line is Pat Robertson's 
Fr-eedom Council . Its branch in the 4th Congressional District in 
Georgia sent out a candidate questionnaire which asks, among 
other things, "Are you a Born-Again Christian?"; ."Is Je~us Lord 
of Your Life?" ; "Do you believe the Bible is the infallible Word 
of God?" 

A cover letter signed by John Sauers, Vice Coordinator, says "We 
are concerned with our elected official's relationship to the God 
of the Bible which is also the same GOD of the Declaration of 
Independence, u.S. Constitution, Pledge of Allegiance and all 
founding fathers of this great nation . We believe that our 
country needs to turn back to the basic Christian values which 
these God's men so clearly established in composition of our 
founding documents. We are not supporting any political party, 
but we are only seeking each candidate's spiritual beliefs with 
regard to the God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Jesus Christ." 

In Oklahoma, the Christian Action Coalition, composed of local 
offices of Christian voice, Pat Robertson's Freedom Council and 
Oklahomans Against Pornography distributed a questionnaire which 
asked candidates, "Do you believe that the basic premise of 
government and of the law is the Bible, rather than the word of 
any person?" 

A questionnaire circulated in Sarasota, Fl . , "similarly crossed 
the line while reaching a" new plateau in the use of the Bible for 
partisan political ends. A group called "We the People" took out 
a full-page ad entitled "Election Guide: A Christian Perspective" 
in the" Sarasota Herald-Tribune. The ad featured a questionnaire 
which asked questions such as "Are you a Born-Again Christian?" 

The ad said: "Many candidates stated they were Christians, but 
not born again . However, people use the term 'Christian' in many 
different ways. Therefore, a 'YES' answer to this question was 
limited to those individuals who said they were 'born again' as 
discussed in the third chapter of the gospel of John . This 
question is asked to help voters know whic~ caDQidates are 
dependent on God's Word for the wisdom necessary to make their 
public decisions". Non-Christians usually are limited to making 
their decisions "based on their limited knowledge and common 
sense." 
The "correct" answers to this questionnaire were based on Bible 
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verses, including the "correct" responses to five questions 
related to the real estate business -- "Are you in favor of 
government mandated rent controls (to protect the public) such as 
in mobile home parks? -- and purported to find a biblical basis 
for answers. (The correct answer to the rent control question is 
"No . ") As it happens, the head of "We the People" is Scott 
Carver, president of Creative Reality, Co. 

-- In North Carolina, a group called Students for Better 
Government distributed a questionnaire asking "Can you honestly 
say that you have a personal relationship with Jesus Christ? How 
well· do you know him?" and "If you answered ' Yes' ••• would you, if 
elected, seek God's quidance for your decisions? If no, how would 
you determine your answers and solutions?" 

-- In the 8th Congressional District in Indiana, the Rev. Donald 
Brooks of a fundamentalist group called The Agora sent local and 
congressional candidates a questionnai.re which included these 
questions: "If a regular church attender, how many times each 
month are you in attendance for a regular church service?"; "What 
is the name of your church and pastor?"; "Have you been or are 
you now a member of any group considered subversive, anti-God or 
anti-American?"; "In your opinion, is the Bible 1. A good book 2. 
A collection of religious writings 3. Literal, inerrant Word of 
God?" 

-- In Arizona, "Footprints," a fundamentalist newspaper 
distributed free in the Phoenix area, publishe4 a "Christian· 
voting Guide for Primary Election sept. 9" and promised a similar 
"Ch"ristian Voting Guide" for the general election. 

PRAY FOR DEATH 

The year 1986 has seen the emergence of the u1timate form of 
religious intolerance -- Religious Right leader.s have been 
praying for the death of Supreme Court justices and political 
officials with whom they disagree. Pat Robertson stopped just 

· short of doing this when he told the National Right to Life 
committe~ meeting in Denver that abortion opponents could look to 
"the wonderful process of the mortality tables" to change the 
make-up of the court and bring about a new decision on abortion 
in the same speech in which he called court members "despots." 
For the first time, a major part.y congressional candidate has 
joined the pray-far-death movement. The Rev. Joe Morecraft, a 
fundamentalist pastor, John Birch society member and Republican 
nominee for the 7th District seat in Georgia, said on a local 
radio program that he prays for God to remove Supreme Court 
justices who support 1ega1 abortion lIin any way he sees fit ~ 1I 

Morecraft ·said "I've prayed God would remove the Supreme Court 
justiqes of ~he united States Supreme Court who have consistently 
voted for the legalization of abortion on demand several times 
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and I'li do it in the future, but I'll leave it to God to 
determine how he wants to do it. 1I (Marietta Daily Journai, July 
3, 1986). . 

The most detailed description of the "Pray-for-Death" approach 
comes from the Rev. Everett Sileven of Nebraska, who received 
national notoriety several years ago when he was jailed for 
refusing to comply with state regulations co~cerning a Christian 
school he ran. He began ?' cause celebre for the Religious Right; 
Jerry Falwell broadcast a program from Sileven's church. 

Sileven says he along with the Rev. Greg Dixon, Indiana Moral 
Majority leader, and the Rev. Robert McCUrry of Atlanta have 
established a "Court of Divine Justice" in which they pray to God 
to "judge" . public officials they consider "wicked rulers. n 
Sileven claims that as a result of the "Courts of Divine 
Justic~,11 a tornado hit the city of Fort Worth and the sheriff of 
the city was injured when he horse bucked and he came down on his 
saddle-horn; a ' judge in Oregon had -a heart attack and the son of 
a judqe in Washington was seriously injured in an automobile 
.accident. stieven is planning to hold a session of the courts on 
the steps of the U.S. Supreme Court in the near future. 

Sileven's partner, Greg Dixon, pastor of an 8,OOO-member church 
in Indianapolis, has a "Prayer Hit list" of public officials 
condemned by his "Court of Divine Justice." In Austin, he prayed 
for the removal of office of ~exas Attorney General Jim Mattox 
"by whatever Jnethod, whether it be illness or whether it be 
death, whatever pleases God." Mattox says he has been harassed by 
late-night phone calls and has found a dead cat in front of his 
house. ' 

There are other examples: 

** The Rev. Robert Hymers of the Fundamentalist Baptist Church in 
downtown Los Angeles: hired an airplane to carry a banner saying 
"pray for death: baby-killer Brennan" as Supre1!le Court Justice 
William Brennan, who in 1973 voted with the majority to legalize 
most abortions, was to deliver the commencement address at Loyola 
Marymount University. Hymers first released a press release 
saying his congregation would pray for ~rennan's death, but after 
deciding that would sound like "a l~natic fringe," Hymers merely 
prayed for Brennan's removal from the court. 

But two weeks later, 'after ,the court upheld the right of a couple 
to withhold medical t-reatment from their handicapped daughter, 
Hymers prayed for the five justices in the majority -- Marshall, 
stevens, Blackmun, Powell and Burger -- tp repent, retire or die 
for their votes. "We will 'pray that God take the lives of these 
Hitler-like men from the face of the Earth," Hymers ·said. . . . . 
•• A group .called Americans for Bi~lical Government, based in 
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Hyattsville, Md., . urged in its newsletter that members offer 
prayers· "For the Supreme Court -- that either their minds be 
changed or that God would remove them and replace them with men 
who fear Him.1I 

** The Rev. Tim LaHaye, he~d of the American Coalition for 
Traditional Value~~ said in a october, 1985, newsletter that he 
was launchj,.ng -a national prayer campaign "for the removal (by any 
means God sees fit) of at least three of the supreme Court 
members while Ronald Reagan is president." 

The major qanger of the "pray for death" mov~ment was expressed · 
succinctly by Rev. Hymers himself when he backed off of his 
prayer fqr: t~e de~th of Justice Brennan -- "We don't want· to put 
into someone I ~ mind that they should go out and kill him. II But 
that is exactly what Hymers and ·others have done. By using the 
same kind of inflammatory rhetoric some in the Religious Right 
used before .the outbreak of bombings at · abortion clinics, they 
run the risk of inciting an unbalanced follower to attempt to do 
what they think is God's will by trying to kill a public official 
with whom they disagree. 

LYNDON LAROUCHE 

The major upset of the 1986 political season occurred in Illinois 
on March 18 when two followers of extremist Lyndon laRouche 
defeated regular party candidates for the Democratic nominations 
for Lieutenant Governor (Mark Fairchild) and Secretary of State 
(Janice Hart). LaRouche candidates won a primary for a 
congressional seat "in a heavily Republican district -- Domenick 
Je!frey in the 13th District. 

laRouche and his followers call themselves the National 
Democratic Policy Committee to create the false impression that " 
they ~re associated with the official Democratic Party. They 
claim to have fielded candidates in l4 senate races, 149 · 
congressional races and 7 governor's races and a total of 780 
candidates nationwide in 29 states. 

LaRouche is a former Leninist who has moved to the extreme right. 
conservatives say ~e is really a leftist, ~nd liberals say he is 
really a right-winger,. but LaRouche operates in an area in .which 
the extreme left and extreme right meet. He is best-known for his 
bizarre conspiracy theories in which the Queen of Engla.nd is a 
drug dealer and Henry K~ssinger and Walter Mondale are Soviet 
agents . 

But a key pa.:tt of laRouche 1 s agenda consists ~f classic religious 
bigotry. He has had friendly contacts with both the racis.t and 
anti-semitic Liberty Lobby and the Ku Klux Klan; his tone ~ecame 
more anti-semit~c ~fter making those contacts around 1974. 
LaRouche oDce sued the Anti-Defamation League for libel because 

- - --- --- - - -
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it call~d him anti-semitic~ i n october , 1980, a New York state 
Supreme Court justice dismissed the suit and said callin.9 
LaRouche anti-Semitic was "fair comment" and that the facts in 
the case " reasonably give rise" to the ADL characterization. 

LaRouche believes that there is ari internationat "Jewish 
conspiracy to control the world; it involves Jewish bankers and 
the drug lobby; prominent Jews installed Hitler; the Holoc~ust 
was a Jewish hoax because the Nazis killed · nonly •• • about ~ 
million-and-a-half" Jews . He has called the ADL lIa treasonous 
conspiracy" against the United states and said it "today 
resurrects the tradition of the Jews who demanded the crucifixion 
of Christ . " LaRouche has said that there is "a hard kernel of 
truth" in the Protocols of the Elders of Zion, an anti-semitic 
forgery "first published in the 19th Century and purporting to 
revea~ a Jewish plot for world demination . 

laRouche believes that the Catholic Church is controlled by the 
"Anglo-Jesuit penetration" using Georgetown Univers~ty as a base 
as part of the international Zionist conspiracy 1 that British 
intelligence controls the Wodd Council of Churches ; which in 
turn controls the National Council of Churches, which in turn 
control O. S. Protestant church bodies . According to Insight , 
published by The Washington Times, LaRouche believes that the 
Women's Christian Temperance Union was "a violent cult of 
ax-wielding lesbians . " 

Democratic National committee Chairman Paul Kirk says that since 
the LaRouche candidates' victories in Illinois, party officials 
have monitored races closely to expose LaRouche candidates and 
that they have been defeated in 8S of 8S" contested races . But so 

· far five LaRouche .candidates have won uncontested races for 
Democratic nominations: 

Dominick Jeffrey in the 13th District in Illinois 

Clem Cratty in the 4th District in Ohio. 

Joylyn Blackwell in the 21st District in Pennsylvania. 

Harry Knissen in the 7th District in Texas. 

Susan Director in the 22nd District in Texas. 

For a time Robert A. Patton, a LaRouche candidate, was the only 
announced candidate for the Democratic nomination for the Senate 
seat now held by Republican Warren Rudman. Former Massachusetts 
Gov. Endicott Peabody later won the nomination . 

In addition, Mary Jane Shirley, a LaRouche supporter, was e~ected 
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to orie bf -nin!i! seats on tn~ Democra·t-ic Central Corom! ttee in 
Charles County, 'Maryland. 

LaRou'che backer~ h~d a major non-electoral victory in California. 
They gathered enough signatures to place an initiative on the 
California ballot ·in November that would redefine AIDS as an 
infecti'olls disease .-- I -ike measles or tuberculosis -- and 
pressur~ publ,ic health o(ficials ~o quarantine AIDS victims and 
those suspected of carrying the virus. Medical Officials and 
politicians across . ~he state haye; organized a group called stop 
~aRou~he. to' fight the ini~iativ~, which opponents say has no 
justifiable pUblic health purpose. LaRouche backers gathered 
683,576" .signatures, . . n~~rly twice the nu;mber necessary to qualify 
the .. initiative f,or the ballot, but many of the signatures were 
collected· by LaRouche workers carrying signs that said only "Sign 
here to help stop AIDS." 

A -i?ipart.is~n coal.ition of political, civic and reliqi~us leaders · 
includ.inq b61;.h party~s ' candidates for qoyernor, the state council 
of churches and the state's catholic bishops campaigned against 
the ~IOS initiative. 

The .initiative lost by a· 2-1 mar<jin. All La.Rouche candidates 
lost .:· ·Jeffrey had 2U of the vote: Cratty ·had 19·4 of the vote: 
Blackwell had 194 of the vote: Knissen had 124 of the vote: · 
Director had 274 of the vote. 

- --------




